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He reïers to the desire of eoun. believed to have been everted for the pre
sent Whether the suffrage bill has been 
abandoned permanently-or only temporarily 
to not known.

PARISIAN FETES. CAPITAL NOTES. has developed, especially In eonneetlon 
with Chicago and the World’s Fair, the 
Grand Trank railway obtaining a greeter 
share of the percentage of the passengers 
than any other line reaching Chicago from 
the east. Freight traffic, also, is now show
ing signs of

Enthusiastic Interest in Ho Way Dim
inishing — Banquet to the 

Russian Visitors.

More Canadian Successes at the 
World’s Fair—The United 

States Mowhgre.

Bering and forgetfulness of the 
life to come should be guarded against by 
contemplation of the example ef the pas
sion of the Saviour.

The encyclical is in 
in stronger language than that- usually em
ployed by the supreme pontiff. He speaks 
of the fact that the number of those who 
“ deliberately desire to shirk pain it .con
stantly increasing,’’ and bemoans the pre
valent disturbance of the equilibrium be
tween different classes of society, the uni
versal disquietude, the hatred and poignant 
jealousies, and the flagrant violations of

ITALY’S POLICY.

Rom, Got. 18.—Signor Giolitti, Prime
ESEEE - “waggr-- ™ g*—».

the foreign policy of Italy r«ted upon ÀMnmea Office. miners atUcked tbs Sutton Heath Collier-
peaceful alliances, and the Toulon tooident, ------------ i«« at St Helena, Lancashire, this afternoon.

Paris, Oct. 19.—The fetee in honor of the he prOTe?„ ^ the deri",for P^0* (Prom our own Oorreenondent They drove away the mine officials, broke

fatherland 'oHs'^detritoental to EFpEf a alight sprinkling of diplomats. Minister EBitiE^Fh! °heese oompetitiena were announced. The ST^right ’̂surround^

perity of the sainte, and insist» that as a Develle toasted the Cxar briefly, but effu- wawxow on a turn for the better, and in jndges were three in number, two being ed them, stoned and beat them, and finally
matter of fact, the Hfe hope for hereafter is iive|- Baron Mohrenheim responded as order to secure equilibrium of the budget, Americans and one Canadian. ▲ telegram drove them back, carrying with them three

SHSSSsH rn feSSnSSS SSrS^SSS
Saviour himself, in recommending mankind mediately after, Admiral Avelan and his inooÉBe tax, bringing the revenue np to Canada captured 109 awards, while the Ing the mob and locked them up at St.
to Mseek first the kingdom of God,” there- staff called on Cardinal Richard, Arch- fortt lira. Military expenditures have al- United States did notgâin a single one. Of Helens. Four policemen and three miners

eh°Uld ^ ^hop of Paris. From the Cardinal’s house ^
they went to No. 11 Rne de the 8 egeinet 45 by the United States. Thehomeof Marshal Canrobert. They passed ---------------»-------------- - ^EoTti^wMoTwBd h£to»“tfa£

slowly through f*e crowded streets, deafen- | HERBERT SPENCER. the highest exhibit from the United States.
tog cheers announcing the passing carriages. £ ------ Hsyter Reed, deputy superintendent.
The Russians were entertained to a repeat London, Get. 19.—It wae reported that general of Indian affairs, arrived to-day and 
by the municipal authorities at the Town Herbert Spenoer was dangerously ill at assumed the duties of hie new position.
Ml, thto evening. President Gemot pre- Br^hton *7 United 'Pram fa London Mr. Reed will perform the dual dut», of
sided, end among the 548 guests were all a™ umoeu rras. in imuuun Minister and Indian Commissioner,
the members of hb military household*; oanaéd an inquiry to be made, when to wae The Government bee placed on record its

h Th» table of honor had the faj|§fc* learned that Mr. Spenoer wss at hb London high appreciation ef the rarvioe, of Sir
horseshoe. President Carnot eat JpV* residence. Inquiry revealed the fact that Charles Rometi, Sir BMm4 Webster and
place of honor. A t hb right were Ftemier the report was. cLiard. Mr. Spenoer has Christopher Rofafasen, to
Dupny and &ron Mohrenhe.is> at fas bft be,»;,,, feebie health for some tiïe. Since
the Prefect of the Setoe and Admiral Ave- he returned from Brighton he has remained
lan. The long curved lines of ministers, fa, the houae, and haa^not done hb usual
deputies and Russian officers stretched away .mount of work, although he give, short
on each side from the places of Messrs, dictations daily to hbseoretary. Hb friends 
Mohrenheim and Avelan. The middle table „y Wat hb condition, while far from dan- 
was reserved for Frenchmen of Letters and gerou,, u not satisfactory, and that he need.
Art. Zola, the novelist; Concourt the ,*iduoue care to restore hb strength fully 
hbtorian and essayist, and Massenet, the to enable him to work ae energetically as 

were among the celebrated men folmely. They do not doubt that, with 
gathered round it. The u.ual toa.tiF were ,ooh tere he wUl regain hb health, 
given and answered with much cordiality.

The diners watched from the window» a 
great torchlight procession of ohoral so
cieties, accompanied by bands and troops, 
march across the Place de l’Hotél de Ville, 
and large gilded stipe, filled with orches
tras and children’s chorus, were pushed In
to the open spare before the Town Halt 
The Venetian masts were illuminated with 
thousands of electric lights. The vest 
square wae able» with a hundred colors.
The procession passed tinder the changing 

• lights, by the Town HaU, along the Avenue 
Victoria, the Boulevard de Sebastopol, the 

of the boulevard to the Place

wed activity.

parte couched RIOTOUS MINERS. «An Impoeinr Torchlight Procession- 
Grand Orchestral Concert— Aurions 

to Welcome the Strangers-
:

:

i
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OREGON’S CHALLENGE.

Chioaoo, Oct. 19.—Dr. Jay Guy Lewh, 
general superintendent of the Oregon exhi
bit» of the Werld’a Fair, has issued the fol
lowing : Under the present system of 
awards some dissatisfaction will tie express
ed, end that each state and oounty may have 
a chance to enter into friendly competition, 
the State of Oregon, through it» legal repre
sentative, hereby challenges the world to 
compete on the following terms 
tions: Apples, embracing thirty or more 
varieties, shall be the fruit entered. Each 
state or county entering shall deposit $100 
with C. G. Wright, superintendent of pomo
logy, judges to be appointed as follows : 
Each State entering to select one judge, 

to elect one or two as the case rosy be, 
t the number of jurors shall be uneven 

in number. Colonel Brackett b acceptable 
to the State of Oregon as a ■ committee on 
nomenclature. The money eolleoted as en
trance money to be need by some one select
ed by the States entering, who shall have a 
suitable medal made to be given to the 
State receiving the highest award-

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Got. 19.—(Special. )—A peti
tion has been filed against the return of 
Charles Adams, M.P. for Brandon. There 

" „ ' " Jbery by agents, per- x
•onal paying of railwky fare», personal 
bribery, etc., and the petition sake that the 
eleotion be voided and Adams declared in
eligible.

Charles Duoharme, a young Indian, was 
badly stabbed to the arm, last night, by a 
man named Charles McKenna, the result of 
s drunken quarrel.

The School by-law of the Winnipeg pub
lic school trustees, to raise $60,000, was car
ried yesterday by 420 to 118.

There b some talk of closing the Mani
toba immigration offices to England.

with
and condi- the Behring Sea arbitration.

Speaker White b to town. He says he 
has not received Hugh John Macdonald’s 
resignation.

The famous Ferwell wee came up to the 
Supreme court to-day.

R. G. McConnell, who has been exploring 
Northern Cariboo all summer, has returned 
to Ottawa.

they t 
so the

WILHELM’S TRIBUTE.

Pams, Opt. 19.—Count von Munster, 
German ambassador to France, to-day sent 
a telegraph message to Madame Mao Mahon, 
stating the* ae a token of deep sympathy, 
the Emperor William had charred tim t# 
deposit a wreath upon the coffin of the 
noble field maeshaL

5SSÏ
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CANADIAN NEWS.

PROMPT ACTION NEEDED. Special to the Colonist.)
Kingston, Got. 19.—Henry Welb, a har- 

merohant, was arrested tost night 
charged with attempting to murder tie wife, 
who eeoaped (tom him by jumping from a 
second story window, brooking her riba to 
the faO. Each of the parties Is aged 66.

Toronto, Ooh 19. — Alexander Jeffrey, 
brother of Robert Jeffrey, president of the 
Globe Printing Co.,"has been appointed to 
succeed tim lata Thomas Quinn « bursar of 
the Central prison here.

The “Times” on the Pacifie Cable— 
Should Have Been Taken 

Up Long Ago.
MIDWINTER FAIR.

,

IT MEANS.Lpplicatlona For Space—A 
Allegorical Precession 
to Take Place.

Numerous A 
Grand

*1
Condemnation of the Apathy of the 

British Government and New 
South Wales Authorities-

*
|t t? France May Pre-
^gExpected

The -
whole lei 
de toll ■theto Con- 1 :

M

tramerai trato^timWorid’s 

day, sustaining fatal injuries.
Hamilton, Got. 19.—Mayor Bleitoher 

received word thst Lord and Indy Aber
deen will visit this dtp October 26. The 
City Council is arranging a reception.

Montreal, Got. 19.—Thornes Warren, of 
Sudbury, Ont., who wae shot by Mrs. Ray
nor st Sudbury, on Monday, died at the 
General hospital. An inquest was held, 
and a verdict returned that he died from a 
wound, but no evidence against Mr*. Ray- 
ner was adduced.

Montreal, Got. 19.—A fire brake out to 
s building occupied by the Canada Bank 
Note Co., Craig street, early thto morning, 
to the second story. Before the brigade 
reached the scene the whole upper portion 
of the building was to flames. In spite of 
the efforts of the firemen the roof of the ad
joining building, occupied hy Wm. Clendfa- 
neng & Sons, founders and stove manufac
turers, caught fire and was badly damaged, 
and the Bijou saloon was completely gutted. 
The total loee on buildings, stock, etc., is 
estimated st $150,000.

Montreal, Got. 19.—Cables from the 
other side show a considerable loee on Can
adian cattle shipments, some exportera hav-' 
fag lost $6 to $7 per head.

Montreal, Oct. 19—Edward Rawlings, 
of this city, has been elected to succeed Sir 
Alexander Galt, as president of the Guar
antee Co. of North America.

Winnipeg, dot. 19.—À man named Hack- 
wood, from Vanoonver, attempted suicide 
by cutting hb throat with a razor at the 
C. P. R. station this morning. It appears 
Blackwood’s wife left him a few days ago, 
taking with her all their belongings sod 
money. She arrived to Winnipeg pn Fri
day, and he on Saturday. Not being able to 
trace her, he had evidently been drinking. 
Ee was no doubt under the influence of 
iquor when the rash act wae committed. 

The wound is not considered of a serious 
nature. He to shout 27 years of age.

Montreal, Got. 19.—Sir John Abbott’s 
condition is the same as yesterday. He 
rested well end-passed a good night. He is

___  still very wash Sfilf*
London, Get. 19 —At Glasgow, Tuesday Toronto, Got. 19.—Prof. Kills is net sure 

night, Henry Asquith, Secretary of State that hie analysis of Mrs. Hooper’s stomach 
for Home Affaire, announoed, oontrary to wiu ^ for the ooroner’i inquest at
the impression made by Gladstone’s late Hope to morrow night. It will be

that the H6me Rule bill was not to presented to Coroner Corbett there when 
ion of Parlia- oomptoted.

Not Toasts
a.ibimdofl 7 ■ -■* "J

The wind Was high most of the evening. 
Ae the preoeation moved by the Madeleine 
the flames from the torchée were blown fat 
out over the crowds peeked tightly up to 
the line of march, and the whole street 
seemed aflame. The orach of military music 
and the cheers of the spectators filled the 
air. The delight of those who thronged the 
streets and roofs seemed to be boundless. 
When the procession passed out of sight, 
the guest» st the town hall returned to the 
diningroom, where 1,660 more officials, 
officers and distinguished civilians had 
gathered to hear an orchestrai concert, con
ducted by the Tafanel. The programme 
consisted exclusively of French and Russian 

m positions. President Carnot remained 
til midnight. The enthusiasm to-night 

has not shown a single sign, that Paris is 
tiring of the fetes. Flowers have been 
thrown before the horsei of Admiral Ave- 
ton’s carriage wherever he has gone to-day, 
and sooras of well-dressed Parisian» have 
buret through the police lines to shake 
hands with the Russians.

-
Bibbs’ policy to allowing the first section pi 
the Australian and British Colombia cable 
to fall into the hand» of the French Gov
ernment. The Imperial Government is con
demned for not taking up the question long 
ago, and Is being urged to act promptly 
now, before further progrès» is made by the 
Frenoh company in the direction of laying 
the seoond section of the esble to the Fiji 
Maude end thence to Vancouver, B. Ç.

,

War So Enthusiastically 
Drunk.

*!
San Francisco, Got. 19.—The Union 

Iron Works have sent to drawings to the 
Midwinter Fair exeantive committee, of the 
big engine which will furnish power to the 
dynamo, to run the meehtoery for the fait. 
The engine will weigh nearly forty tons. 
Spaoebas been applied for to connection 
with an exhibit of the famous Hungary 
Tokay wines, of Buda Peeth, which will be 
entirely distinct from the viticultural dis- 
play, in bulk.

It is expected that a grand ellegorial pro- 
oeesion will be held inside the fair to illus
trate the progress of California. Applica
tions for space are increasing daily. Among 
the latest is a circular track around the 
ground which will run twelve oar», each car
rying sixteen passengers, similar to what 
has been constructed »t other big fairs. A 
concession has been granted for a Servton- 
Roumanian and Montenegrin building 
which ie to cost $10,000. It will cover 
7,000 square feet.

The contract for the erection of the Ad
ministration building of the Midwinter Fair 
hai been let< the contract price being $30,- 
000. The work of cons traction will begin 
at once. The other four main buildings are 
rapidly nearing completion and by the end 
of this month will probably be to the hands 
of the decorators. The cash collected to 
date amount» to over $224,000.

“ CAPTURED HESSIANS.”

Trenton, N.J., Got. 19.—The capital of 
what historians, or some of them, have 
dabbed the 41 foreign state,” is ablaze with 
patriotism to day to honor of the dedication 
of the battle monument that has been erected 
fa commemoration of the capture of the 
Heesiane by. George Washington on the day 
following Christmas, 1776. The oity ie 
handsomely decorated to honor of the event. 
It is ore of the greatest daye-ever known to 
New Jersey. For two dsys back regular and 
special trains have been loaded with visitera 
from near and far, and it ie estimated that 
fully 60,060 stranger» were added to the 
regular population of Trenton by daylight 
this morning. Detachment» of State troops 
from New York, Maeaaohuaetts, Connecti
cut and Pennsylvania participated to the 
parade that preceded tne 
Pennsylvania wae represented by a 
of the National Guard, together 
city troops from Philadelphia; Conneotiout 
by the Governor’s Foot Gnards in the uni
form of the old Continental soldiery.

The ceremonie» at the montraient consist
ed of speeches, vocal and instrumental 
music. A tablet representing Washington 
orosstog the Delaware was unveiled by Gov. 
Pattison of Pennsylvania. The tablet re
presenting the surrender fa the apple or
chard wee unveiled by Gov. Morris of Con
necticut. Gov. Russell of Maweohneette 
unveiled the broze Marblehead fisherman, 
which stand» at one aide of the entrance to the 
monument, while Gov. Flower of New York 
withdrew the drapery from the tablet

I

Paris, Got. 19.—Frenoh newspapers pub
lish long comments upon the sympathy ex
pressed by Russians at the death of Marshal 
MaoMahon. They seem greatly pleased at K. 
The Czar’s meaeage of thank» to President 
Carnot for oonrteaiee extended to the Rus
sian sailors at Toulon and Barb has also 
greatly pleased the newspapers of this and 
other eitiee of Frenoe. It may be said that 
France and Frenchmen feel more confidence 
to-day fa the stability of the Republlo and 
to the strength of their army and navy than 
they have for the peat 20 years.

The visit of the Russians to France has 
had a decidedly bracing effect upon the 
Frenoh, but it b an open question whether 
thb will not precipitate the long expected 
European war. France b now herself again, 
hot-tempered, ultra-sensitive, chivalrous to 
a very high degree, proud of her armies and 
her navy, itroog to her like» and her db- 
likee, and quick to resent in jolies, whether 
real or fancied. Frenoe b more dangerous 
to the peace of Europe than she was a week

I

SPAIN AND THE MOORS.

Paris, Oot. 19.—A dispatch to Le Tempe 
from Madrid say» that the Moors are at 
work night and day digging trenches 
SSdhnd Mellila. They are alec busily en
gaged to strengthening the height» dominat
ing Fort Gnaraoh, the attempted build
ing of which 'on a site occupied 
by a Moorish . saint’s grave, preeipi- 
tated the attack upon the Spanish garrison 
at Melilla. The native», according to the 
correspondent of Le Tempe, ere throwing np 
breast works on the right bank of the river 
Duro. In an interview to-day Senor Cano
vas del Castillo blamed the Government for 
ite inaction to face of the hostile attitude of 
the Moore.

Madrid, Got. 19.—The Queen Regent 
hea signed a decree authorizing unlimited 
oredit for the Melilla expedition; The cost 
of the preparations and partial shipment of 
troops has been 25,000,000 frenoe.

un

LAST HONORS.

Paris, Oot. 19.—The arrangements for 
the funeral, of Marshal MaoMahon have 
been completed. According to the pro
gramme, the body will be received at the 
town ohnroh at Mont Creeson by a num
ber of priests, deputies and mfabters, who 
will be fa waiting. The coffin will be placed 
upon a bier draped with a black velvet pall, 
trimmed with silver fringe, the tri-col* of 
France and the field-marshal’s flag. High 
msss will be celebrated and the Arohbbhop 
ot Lyons will pronounce the absolution. 
The entire interior ef the ohnroh, will he 
draped to black. The body will remain to 
the ohnroh until nightfall, to order that 
visitor» may take a last look at the illustri
ons desd. After dsrk It will be removed to 
a chapel, where it will remain until taken 
for interment to L’Eglise des Invalides.

Paris, Get. 19.-The remains of ex-Presi- 
lying to state at Ment 

Creeson. The family have agreed to a pub
lic funeral, which will take place at the end 
of the month. The Frenoh newspapers pab- 

oomments upon the sympathy ex- 
y the Russians at the death of 

greatly pleas
ed »t it. The Czar’s message of thanks to 
President Carnot for the oourtesies extended 
to the Russian sailor» at Toulon and Paris 
has also greatly pleased the newspapers of 
this and other cities of France.

The Cabinet decided thb evening that 
Marshal MaoMahon ahonld have a national 
funeral from the Egliee dee Invalide» on 
Sunday, ae the Czar has manifested- a wish 
that Admiral Aveian and the other Russian 
officers shall pay the last honore to the dead 
soldier.

ago.
After all, summed down to bottofb facts, 

the wild, eitravegan 
the Frenoh people 
(neats mean» but one thing; the extreme de- 
ight the French feel comes from the Men 

that Russia b ready to fight with her andi 
not Satisfaction at the proepeots of pence to

thnsiaem of 1870, when “A Berlin" rang 
from the Mediterranean to the British ohan- 
nel, and from the Atlantic to the Prussian 
frontier.

Those people who went wild yesterday 
cheering “ Vive la Russie "were in their 
hearts crying •• Vive I» Revanche," so, to 
spite of the Czar’s warning, to spite of Car
not’s orders, the spirit ofxwar b stirring np 
the enthusiastic millions of France, urging 
them on to battle to spite of their leaders.

Behind all thoee toasts to peace and to 
the prosperity of France wee the thinly Con
cealed toaet to the brotherhood to arms ex
pected to exist between Russia and France, 
when the war trumpet calls ail Europe to 
arms. Thoee toasts were toast» of war, not 
toasts of peace, and nobody know» thb bet
ter than the calculating, wakeful minds of 
Germany, Italy, Austria and England.

VICTORIA’sIbYMPATHY.

Paris, Got. 19.—Queen Victoria 
from Balmoral to the British embassy to
day the following 
just learned of
Pleaae express to hb widow and 
family my sympathy and deep regret. I 

: profound admiration lor the 
great masters.” Gounod will be 
Auteuil, a suburb of Paris.

t enthusiasm shown hy 
towards their Russian.

DR KANE’S OUTBURST.

the future. TheBelfast, Oot 19.—Dr. Kane, the Orange 
grand master, made » rabid anti-Catbolio 
speech at the national Protestant congress 
fa thb city yesterday? Rome, he said, de- 
manded that the station establish snd en
dow the ultramontane university fa Ireland, 
hot he hoped that he would never |ee the 
disgusting spectacle of an English states
man conceding the Impudent demands of 
the hierarchy, whose members had been the 
patrons and the strength of the leagues so 
successively started up to Ireland to recent 
years.

dent are *
f B

iHOME RULE SHELVED.
lish

acMahon and seem
ceremony proper.

Brigade
SÎÈwith the

an'up at the next 
ment, but the Newcastle programme will be 
carried out. Thb mean» that the Irish 
question is shelved for Some time.

!
EXPLOSION AT SPOKANE.

FtSeattle, Got. 19—A special from Spokane 
say» : To-night a terrific explosion shook 
the city and a moment later a fire broke 
ont to the city dye heme. After a desper
ate fight the fire was confined to the build
ing to which it started. The side of a 
plastered wall Jell to, burying two men and 
two women under the debris. The killed 
ere Mrs. John Beam, Mbs Frazer, Mi»» 
Rose Turner and H. Holland. SMney 
Smith wae badly injured and may db. It 
b thought ether» are still to the ruins.

PROPOSED SENATORIAL COKPRO
MISE.

I

telegram : 
Gounod’s

“I have 
death.Washington City, Got. 19.—The Demo

cratic steering committee of the Senate wae 
to session a great part of yesterday, trying 
to devise a scheme for. a settlement of the 
differences exbting on the financial question 
on that side of the chamber, and appear
ance» at the dose of the day indicated that 
progrès» had Been made. It b 
the committee progressed far enough to 
prepare the rough draft of a bill which b to 
be submitted to the Senate ee soon as th/e 
majority Senators can be consulted upon its 
merit». The members of the committee re
fused to’ confirm the report, all did also 
those with whom they consulted. It was 
also asserted that the bill which b to he 
submitted would simply provide for exten 
sion of the present law for a year from the 
first day of next July.

MINISTERIAL CRISIS.

Vienna, Got. 19.—A mfabterial orisb 
to be inevitable. All the parties are 

irritated over the Franchise bill introduced 
on the 10th, in the Lower House of the 
Reioherath, by Count Taafe, Minister of-the 
Interior..

Coant Taafe and Count Katooky were 
witikthe Emperor several hoars thb even
ing. Président Chlomescky, of the Lower 
Hoase, else had an audience with Franz 
Josef, and presented hb resignation. Hb 
reaeon for wishing to leave b that the Ger
man Liberals have been placed, and have 
placed him, to an exoee<ltogly difficult posi
tion stone the introduction of the Eleotion 
Reform bill * The Emperor refused to ac
cept hb resignation. Count Taafe assured 
Chlomescky of hb readiness to abandon 

- the bill The Emperor consented 
to a dissolution of the Reioherath, 
for Bohemia to the event ef the coercion 
policy being rejeoted. The Cabinet crtob b

have a most 
works of 
buried atseems
HIP BRITISH DEFEAT.

Johannesburg, Got. 19 (2:36 p.m.)— 
Kaffir rumors have reached here to the 
effect that the Matabelee have defeated the 
British Sooth Africa Company’s column. 
Although no confirmation 
be obtained, they have 
the market.

descriptive of CoL Hamilton’s battery open
ing the fight. Between each unveiling 
patriotic eongs were rendered by a chorus of 
1,006 school children. The monument rises 
to a height of 160 feet above the street level, 
and is surmounted try a statue of Washing
ton, the gift Of New York. Below the 
statue b an observatory, which is reached 

an electric elevator. The foundation b 
concrete, 19 feet deep, and the entire 

monument weighs to the neighborhood of 
4,000,000 pounds. Ite entire ooet was 
$60,000, of which one-half was voted by 
Congress, a fourth eame from the state of 
New Jersey, while individual subscribers 
made np the balanoe. Thb evening a ban
quet will be tendered to the dbtfagnisbed 
guests irom Pennsylvania, New York and 
Conneotiout.

asserted that

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

London, Oak 19.—In the Grand Trank 
report isened to-night, the directors point 
ont that the freight ratal per ton per mile 

’ for the laet half year have been the lowest 
on record, but a slight farther redaction has 
been effected to the percentage of all ex
penses. During the half year the company 
has had to contend with exceptional diffi- 
cnlties owing to the financial stringency in 
the United States, the low prioee offered for 
produce in Europe and the continuous 
severity of the weather. During tin cur
rent half year, however, passenger traffic

of the rumors can 
seriously affected
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The Advertising

OfHood1, Sarsaparilla is always within the

financial world, would be accepted without a 
moment’» hesitation.
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M m HATNEK
riUBlIC SPEAKERS and singers are often 
I troubled with sore throat and hoarseness, 
and are llablp- to severe bronchial attacks 
which might be prevented and cured by the 
nee of Hagyara1» Pectoral Balaam—the beet 
throat andling remedy in use.
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LUCY STONE DEAD.

Whet 9m Accomplished for the Anti- 
Slavery Movement and 

Women’s Rights.

’a HeartwShe First Stirred theltojtoiTi

Boston, Oot. 19.—Lncy Stone, who died 
at 10 o’clock last night, wae bom August 
13, 1818, on a farm near West Brookfield,

rebellion. Her father wae a prosperous 
farmer. When Lucy was born, her mother 
exclaimed: 44 Oh, dear 1 I am sorry it b 
a girl, a woman’s life b so hard I ’’ The 
little girl early became indignant at the 
way she saw women treated by their hus
bands, and the laws, and made up her 
ohildtah mind that the laws must be 
changed. In determining to obtain a col
legiate edneation she was largely influenced 
by her desire to learn to read the Bible to 
the original, and satisfy herself that the 
texte that were quoted against the equal 
rights of women were correctly translated. 
She found that they were.

Her early struggles for an edneation 
heroin, and she finally succeeded to enter
ing and going through Oberlto, the only col
lege at that time that admitted women, 
earning her way by teaching all the time. 
She graduated to 1847, and gave her first 
women’» right» lecture the eame year at 
Gardner, Mass. She became lecturer for 
the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery society to 
1848, traveling extensively fa New Eng
land, the West and Canada, and speaking 
alec on Woman’s right». At first opposi
tion to her was eo bitter, sed she wee so 
poor, that she was obliged to pat np the 
posters for her own meetings. Bat her 
quiet, unassuming manners, her winning 

and eweet voice generally won the 
the thousands who eame to hear 

her from mere cariosity. All her meetings 
were free at first ; but she finally became so 
poor that she tried the experiment of an 
entrance fee, which was a success.

She bed a wonderful eloquence, and ne 
tricks ef oratory; bat a transparent sincer
ity, a simplicity, and intense earnestness of 
speech and a singular personal magnetism 
snd so utter forgetfulness of self, which

in

were

4

presence 
heart» of

risd. after much pen.
wasi

B.in, to

A few y ears
property was seized 1er taxe», an?’ 
published a protest against44 taxation with
out representation.” In 1869 Mrs. Stone 
was instrumental to forming the American 
Woman’s Suffrage Association, in the fol
lowing year «he became co-editor of the 
Woman’s Journal, and from 1872 to the 
present day she wae editor-in-chief, with 
her husband and daughters as assistent». 
Mrs. Stone again lectured in the Weet fa 
behalf of woman enfirege to 1867 to 1882. 
She held various offices to the State and 
National Woman Suffrage Associations. 
44 Lucy Stone,” says Mrs. Stanton, 44 first 
really stirred the nation’s heart on the sub
ject of woman’s Wrong».” She had been ill 
at Neponset for several weeks, end her death 
was not unexpected.

later, while she lived

44 INNOCUOUS DESUETUDE.”

New York, Oot. 19.—Communications 
have been sent ont from thb city to repre
sentative Irbhmen fa different parte of the 
country soliciting their view» regarding the 
advisability of a conference, to be held 
either here or to Chicago during the first 
week fa November, to consider the present 
standing of the Irbh National League, and 
the desirability tod necessity of either 
maintaining the Organization or of bringing 
a sncoeasor based on similar lines into exist
ence.

For over » year.the National League has 
been sinking into what President Cleveland 
once described as a condition of 44 innocuous 
desuetude.” Contributions to ite fundi 
have been few and far between, dissensions 
have arisen regarding 
Premier Gladstone fa hb effort» to secure a 
modified measure of Home Role for Ireland, 
and the conservative and radical element of 
What remains of the organization are at dag
gers drawn.

The recent resignation of M. V. Gannon, 
----------------* Patrick Egan, and John

the bona flies of

Fitsie of
tended town
especially ss ............ .........
Irish-American wae largely due to hb re
fusal to lend hb aid and support to the 
calcitrant element which b antagonist 
Gladstone, and only a few degree» rein 
from what b left of O’Donovan Row 
hb dynamite policy.

the well

can movements to thb oity, who by reason 
of then wealth have been liberal con tribu- 
tore to the National League excheqaor, »r<

tion unless it places itself tqnarely on 
cord as supporting Mr. Gladstone1» pc 
and emphasizing ite belief in the since 
znd^ polity! integrity of the Grand

PAPAL ENCYCLICAL.

Baltihobe, Md., Oct. 19.—The Pc 
encyclical totter on the roeary of Mary 
received toAjiis oity a few days ago. It fa 
addressees the patriarchs, primates, arch
bishops, «shops and other ordinaries to
pesos and_______________ _ „„„ „ " ^
and a copy has been forwarded to every 
archbishop and biehop in the United States 
by whom It will be dutributed through 
the diooeeee. The encyclical fa oompoeed 

» of three thousand words fa English 
ziri was translated from the Lotto 
with greet care. In it the Pops 
lays stress upon the advantages of the 
•peefal protection of the Blessed Virgin, 
and of devotion to the Most Holy Roearv 
“Li I6*,1* r* length with three evils with 
whieh, to his opinion, modern society is et 
present sfflioted. Thoee are forgetfuinesa d 
the future life, abhorrence of suffering and 
dissatisfaction with modest snd laboriotu

>
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LiN OF RACK

•—The member» of St. 
kroh have received word 
Igr. Safcolli, sent Ib ap. 
n of Bishop Yunger, has 
l leading one of the dis- 
kn John O’Connor, and 
K are ex-Commissioner 
tod the rest of the 50) 
the petition. The com- 

I Tacoma and ite eabnrbe 
»• all, thanks to the fa. 
»P »nd Father Hyleboe, 
or Germans. The Irish 
plica have petitioned for 
K priest and have been 
tenor soys that he will 
Inn til Sc. Mary’a gets ite 
I they will. St. Mary’s 
he time ago and has a 
Its on the corner of Yaki- 
enty-fourth street, vain- 
Wl. They asked for a 
Emmons was sent. When 
were then part of the 

for a sermon fa that 
irtnight and did not get 
luilt the Church of the 
kitioned for and got a 
ie remaining parishioners 
petitioned for one, but 
6 bishop, and the church 
ro years without a pas- 
ih and German element 
rch here outnumber the 
he proportion of eight to 
bye that Rev. Father 
ejects in view during hie 
behington ; one to look 
hissions of the country, 
watch Ms (O’Connor’s) 

Mgr. Satolli’a hands, 
her Hyleboe 44 did him 
kople of St. Mary’s will 
hnoney toward local de
ls till their wrongs are

0’S FAIR.

|—Before the fair closes, 
be commissioners, who 
h of their own, will proba
te resolutions expressing 
leir opinion of the treat- 
ne hands of the adminis- 
plain that the State oom- 
bitors under their charge 
bt courtesy from the 
ante and have been sub- 
I annoyance and reetrio- 
i orders. The State oom- 
pen on the Verge of ex- 
pnga in a vigorous and 
leral times daring the 

been restrained to 
I peace and the fair’s 
hecutive commissioner 
k northwestern states 
ht the meeting of 
I the purpose mentioned 
I he declared that the 
be unanimous, although 
two or three eastern 

had been singled ont for 
bent. Some state com
be grievance» against the 
tt incompetence and care- 
h( eay have characterized 
lean, and have reenltod 
kfag made to worthless 
Hs being made at all in 
k whieh were neoeasary 
I North Dakota’s forestry 
k lost. Executive Com
bi that state, called on 
I to-day and demanded 
l examined fa some way 
K to get satisfaction he 
lion to the national com-

17.—It to rumored that a 
led at the next session of 
ere providing for a divis- 
two electoral districts. 
17.—Yesterday fa Har- 
hro miles from Fargo, 
I Indian, attacked hie 
and hacked her almost 
hot himself through the 
will die. The eanee of

17.—A collision oc- 
freight trains near 

Frning. The fireman
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offer for eale a large and 
frees. Ornamental Tree» 

tney wish to dear 
ery quickly, parties pur* 
i the end of October, can
Street, off Cad boro Bay 
Douglas street. 

Catalogues on applica- 
oo3-dy&wky

As

ÏVE BEANS ere a new dto- 
that core the worst cases of 
is Debility, Lost Vigor and 
; Manhood; restores the 

of body or mind caused
rork, or the errors or ex
youth. This Remedy ab- 

when all other
a to relievi

icons
Sorpamphlet. Boldin—
' D, B. CAMPBELL.

Druggist

,A splendid illuminated 
«tore entitled “From Br
ing Youth to Perfect Man- 
ood.” Tells of the errors 
f youth, the pitfalls for 
Dung men and of Lost 
lanhood. Price 26c. Bent 
tee for the next 20 days, 
frite to Prof. J. H. Hudson, 
162 Market street, Ban 
rantisco, Cal. 
ntdlbw
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Ttbe (Colonist SiïisSr'Æ.^r;,' ^l*,^Ibattle ST0Riea 10
not o»rry It out in good faith he would ren- ! este» find tint the progreee of the wore 
der himself liable to impeaohment. He, which they support is greatly impeded by 
therefore, did whet he could to procure the pensive resistance of the greet body of 
the repeel of the Geary Aot, end while womankind end the active oppoeition of e 
that was being done he temporised, by 
refraining from carrying ont the law on one 
pretext or another.

The Geary Act never received the ap
proval of the people of the United States.
On the contrary, it was condemned by a 
large proportion of the beet attirons as a 
breach of faith with China, and, as a law, 
passed not because it was required, but to 
gain votes. It is quite probable that when 
the time cornea to enforce the Geary Aot, 
the difficulties now supposed to be got rid 
of will reappear.

A SIGNIFICANT DEMONSTRATION.

a STBAMISK “DEAL"
battery, exploded within, doing great \ -______
damage, and we did net hear front one of An Alleged nm,flrfan„ n 
her 26-ton guns again during the light. .L*®”,»0 fid 66 Game Worked 
Several shots had penetrated her thin *n an Uunsnal but Success- 
armor forward and aft, and we ould see fiU Manner,
that water was getting in. A lucky shut 
tumbled one of her funnels oyer, thus 
le;8enmg the draft and her speed.

All this hqd happened in a short space 
of time, in a little over an hour, yet we 
were sixteen miles from where we start
ed. The Tenterait» at this time doubled

recently invited itebov Ü. ri,ade f<? home- hut »b« could nut A Po,t In^1!i«eocer >
yroviteuitanoy steam very fast on account of having only A ewfadllnl game through whi.s Ole

readers to enter into a one funnel intact. I ordered our helm to Johneen- of Chioo, was cheated out cf hi.
literary competition, port and putting the indicator ov-r to l*ctle steamer La Poloma was perpetrated
offering a prize for the i “me around between few day ago by a couple of conti ieuce me,*
be»' short battle story time WM ve^y ^ffec'tiv^neari, evero i W°rking- " “,||nn|,ln‘1 mlDDe'’- The steam,; 

* written under the sti- shot striking its mark. Our 8 inch gun^ : !" ‘}a“tlon “ 1Itde more then » launch, and 
pula ted conditions. The lade were asked did specially good work. There was a 1 been used by Johneen around Port 
to imagine themselves in command of the bole in the side of her casemate large Ws»hington, where the boat, as well as tks 
U. 8. S. Oregon, take her into battle and enough for a man to step into and one own«r. is well known, 
then write about it Se-euty-two en- had gone by the board. Her fire About a week ago Johnsen was ancrsaeh 
thusiastic young Americana responded, began to visibly slacken. ed bv a man who.... hi. „ PP h"
the narratives containing an average of Several shuts had struck our armored -„a :.i h h * MnP ** t*eï®oar1,200 word, each. F,rat prize went to belt, but none had pénétrai, bTZ ‘ eteambo'‘t =*P‘»™ H.
Wallace von Helmet aged lôyeare, of Bast of our 8-mch gun turrets could not be oh*rf»r‘he La Poloma to carry
Oakland, and second prize to E. M. «Çoyed. ! m and rome points i,
Armstrong, another Oaklander. Of the °"°n we were within six miles of Vic- bv another waa acoomP“ie4
seventy-two youthful storywriters forty- tons, and as I did not wi»h to atiact the known, and bothaoMarLd ?*me , " tW„°J^he<LWar ’'ithE-gbrnd; eleven en- forts in addition to the battle ship I de- £ ïtaTb£t bfi T^v"t„M 
gaged OhU|; two selected Russia; three elded to end the aflair. I steered so aa Johuron a straightforward story ! 
chose Italy, four China, one Brazil, three to ram our slower rival about midships, let them have the steamer. Whether an. 
France, one Spain and one Germany. We were almost upon her when down P*Per* were signed has rot been learned 
Uf the troubles that led to their wars came her flag, and we had just time to hut It is customary in such oases for thorn 
Hawaii was named by eight and the fish- sheer off and atop. 1 sent an officer and who lease a boat to give the owner a b md 
erie* dispute by nine. Wallace von detachment of marines over to her in , * formality seems to have been over-
Helmes, whose «tory was pronounced boats, and one of the boat» returned with Iooked *“ thin oase. and Seymour and hie 
beet, entitles it “The Fall of Esquimalt,” her commander. I met him on deck and “mP®“ion secured the steamer and h ought 
and also submitted a very fair illustration handed back the sword he offered me. îÔtoLn Affr hi* b°at was gona
which the Call published with the sketch Then I gave him to the care of my loltoTJd^ EÎ3tïï‘,lh|0™,r the trade' wi 
Here u the latter : officers. Lwion éf bis prôLr v 7 “ rega'a ^

ilLLi- Oregon toward the shore But the alleged Seymour and hie nartn.r 
with the mdl a'or at “ahead slow,” and were of the smooth tongued e'ass, and again 
when about a mile off brought the whole ' persuaded Johnson that they were all right- 
broadside to bear on the fort. Our great that *hev were going to Everett to earn 
guns made short work of the casemate» ; ‘h* msilf “d offered to uke along any man 
and earthworks, while our rapid-fire guna j £?, would select to represen ! him. 
made it very uncomfortable for the gun- lhj* . «*®«?l«d to be made in good faith 
nere We were hit several times, b .t no ' Î? u Johnaen' *ho “koted James 
gre -t damage resulted. i Darioeon to accompany the boat. As the

At last every gun in the fortifications I !ritel£v*d™Tn ^rd ° 7 kea“le kharb" 
was süenced and a white flag was raised hla h<wta s Joh.I“en 'bought 
amidst the hurrahs from our sailors. I to Chioo with an easy^mind"* went hom* 
Several boats wdFh launched, carrying | But instead of • teaming to Everett
mannes ashore. Two steam launches “Cept.” Seymour went direct to Victoria*’
were lower»d and manned, and as soon tied the boat to the dock, and, with his 
as they had steamed up they dragged the P»rtn«r, went uptown. Davidson thought 
channel for torpedoes, bu> found none, *‘ «ther odd, but had never been in Vic- 
aod then steamed for the drydock, can- toria and wanted to see the town. He also 
turiug the Nymphe. wanted to watch the boat, so he remained

The navy yard p )>ple had grounded a'!, a,one nn‘il ‘h« “earn had
the torpedo boat which escaped us the 7k ren down. A,,er he
night before and had wrecked the caisson Ihe^Lt ‘off -lTkÜ v"° ,obanee ** *e‘ 
of the drydock and had got the Nymphe went up toUL to^r theriuTt! wil Ü* 
nearly oat of dock, but the arrival of the returnee?, aa hoar later, the* boat waa gone* 
launches and some marines who marched He homed all over the harbor for if but 
across then rot stooped them. An offi- could not find any trace of the craft which 
cer climbed to the signal station on a bill he had been sent along to guard, and has not 
eist of the yard and signaled ns to come sioeewenher. Realizing that he hed been 
ro. We steamed slowly into the harbor deTer|V trapped into leaving the boat, he re- 
followed by the Temer ire. We had to tnn,edJ>e« yesterday morning and told the 
be vigilant for a week to protect what we 8°iBK ** Chioo to render an ao-
had gained, bat at the end of that time . ,,tewardahip to Johneen, which
a squadron of cruisers arrived and after , ye,t®rd»y.

P Viotona under the British fl*g, change her

Hontmidw, Oei. 2t.-Adriw Inn Ufa bk'wT.Ji»*™**h ” -IUl" — —r* 

de Janeiro indioate that President Peixoto 
proposes to conduct the campaign against 
the insurgents with more vigor then hereto
fore. He hea ordered the force at Santos to 
be strengthened in preparation for 
peoted attack from Melio'a squadron.

Senator Buy Barbosa says that on hie 
arrival in Bio he woo'd have been taken by 
foroe from the British steamer Magdalena 
had not Captain Long of the warship Sy bille 
interfered. He sent e party of British tail- 
°r* aboard the Magdalena to prevent any 
violence on a British ship on which Barbosa 
had taken refuge. Peixoto’e spies, he said, 
held him until the steamer reached 
the River Plate. Hie friends and re- 
latives visited him aboard the stammer be- the 
fore tailing from Rio. At soon as they re
turned to shore they were arrested end 
thrown in jail.

There are now 600 political prisoners in 
the jail at Rio de Janeiro who have been 
arrested under orders from Peixoto. Bar- 
boea s friends tell him there are scenes of 
arnelty and tyrrony daily witnessed in Rio.
Oarts arrive at the oemetery almost every 
day containing the headless bodies of legts- 
latora and other political prisoners who 
have been executed, often without trial, by 
the Government. Police spies, according to 
Barbosa, watch ell suspected private clti- 
rone, and particularly “ shadow ” member» 
of congress and political leaden. There is 
no concealment of the fact that they are 
under surveillance

GcATOtana, Oct 21-A deputation of „ 
high officials of the republic waited upon 
President Berrios on Thnr-d y evening and 
demanded that the state affairs be restored 
to the condition in which they were previ 
one to hie oonp d’etat. The President re- 
tuaed Immediate compliance, and said he 
woohl regard any intrigue for foreign inter- 
ferenoe aa treason end would order new 
electhms at the proper time. Boderiguea,
Castille jo and other deputies are ar-

F1HANUE AN
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I The Sen Francisco Call Beguiles Its 
Boy Readers Into Paths of 

Literature. '

Wall Street Opera 
Marly Si-tilm 

ver Qi
A CHALLENGE.

Ike Mewe- Advertiser continues Its vein 
attempt» to divert attention from its own 
want ef loyalty to the Province by falsely 
smarting that the Premier “in his recent 
tear through the Mainland did hie beat to 

e feeling of sectionalism.” Oar 
deeiens contemporary does not attempt to 
substantiate Its charge by making quota
tion* from Mr. Davie’s speeches. This, 
U its statements ere true, it 
aould easily do. Several of the speeches 
which he delivered while on the Mainland 
have keen published. If the Premier was 
endeavoring in his progress through the 
Mainland “ to arouse a feeling of sectional
ism,” he would not have failed to make use 
ef inch opportunities as the gatherings 

Surrey, Kamloops 
end the Delta afforded him. Now, we defy 
the News-Advertiser to produce a single 
passage from any of the Premier’s speeches, 
published or unpublished, in which he gave 
any ooontenanoe to the

comparative few. In things domestic and 
social » the conservatism of women je often 
•“•singly apparent, and « they, of course, 
generally have their way, revolutions bathe 
home and in society ere very rare indeed.

Knowing that women ere, « e whole, 
sincerely religions and intensely 
tive, people are surprised to hear that one 
of the moat active of the anarchists of New 
York city is a women. Her name is Emus 
Goldman. She, eg" might be expected, is 
neither English, Irish, Scotch, Canadien 
nor American. She is a German. Daring 
eome recent disturbances in the city, she 
was apprehended for making speeches to 
crowds of the unemployed, inciting then to 
violence.

A Novel Contest Boded and the 
Prize Story Pre

sented.

Bry Moods Trade 
Skews a Healtl 

street’s
Ole Johnsen Chartered His 

to Strangers and Fears He 
. Has Lost Her.

Steamer

jr HE San Francisco Call Maw Tom, Oct.
eenrse ef the stock nj 
br advices from W 
knowing anything ol 
operators settled doW 
tiie Senate will dispo 
bill el an early dates 
will bs favorable for 
suspension of the moi 
white metal. The 
buoyant, prices advao 
the Grangers end W 
the mpward movemei 
lowed by e drop in G 
cent, to 68}, end 
eeded i to 4}. 
Washington at this 1 
dieting as to the final 
.»rl it was a questio 
short ef unconditional 
isfcation. The “ bel 
take advantage of the 
evidently in toe minor 
wh.-n sugar end Lae 
M} end 168 repeotm

conserva-

The visit of the British Mediterranean 
squadron to Italy may have hed nothing 
to do with the visit of the Rnaslen fleet to 
France, but it will be very hard to convince 
the world that there is no connection be
tween the two demonstrations. The 
tbnsiaatio reception given to the Russian 
navel officers by. the Government and the 
people of France lus been construed to 
mean that, in the event of a European war, 
France may depend upon the assistance of 
Russia, and that Russia will find in France 
e firm end faithful ally. This is how the 
European nations interpret the very 
end very general welcome that the officers 
of the Rossis fleet are receiving in France. And 
there are many indications to show that the 
people of France, at any rate, attach the 
same significance to the Russian visit.

at Chilliwack, When she was on her trial, this woman 
wm perfectly cool, and she presented to the 
Court a bold front. She was truthful, too. 
She did not prevaricate or attempt to ex
plain away any of her statements. When 
asked by the District Attorney, “ Do yon 
believe ins Supreme Being,Mus Goldman Î" 
She, after s slight hesitation, replied, “No, 
8ir, I do not.” When asked, “Is there any 
Government on earth whose lews you ap
prove V’ her reply wee, “ No, Sir, 
for they are all against the people.” 
Her way of bringing about the changes 
■he desires may be inferred from 
her answer to the question, “ What do 
yon mean by ‘social revolution. ’ ” “I mean,” 
■he «id, “a war between the classes and 
the masses, such aa was seen in France in 
1871.” Those who remember what they reed 
•bout the eceoM that were enacted in Paris 
when the Communists had their

en-
lionistt move-

it begun by the party of which Mr. F. 
G Cotton, editor of the Advertiser^ is 
of the leaders, and Mr. Kitchen another, 
•n the contrary, the Premier, as often at he 
had eooasion to allude to the secessionist 
party in hia speeches, denounced both seces
sion end secessionist» in the strongest terme 
he eould nee. W hat he «id about the snb- 
jest at Ladner’e Lending » few days ago is a 
specimen of the way in which he treated 
■eeewion in bis speeches everywhere else. 
At that place he is reported in the Colum
bian to have Mid “ The talk of aeoeuion 
found no echo on the Delta, which was the 

* key to the union of the Province. He felt 
•art*in the people of the Delta would rather 
pert with their life’s blood then permit the 
dismemberment of thé Province.” This 
dees not sound like “ arousing a feeling of 
eeotienalism,” and we are very sore that 
Mr. Davie’s treatment of seoewlon in the 
other parte of the Province was in the same 
spirit, if not in the «me terms, w at Lad
ner’e Lending.

Stocks moved upwarm weakness ol Chicago <3 
from the West that Is 
been instituted to pretj 
iuue. Among the el 
row 4 to 128; ConsoliJ 
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«Lttl.282fortbewwft 

Bradstreet’e wys the 
■tote of a domestic wh 
amounting to AAfiOOJD 
accepted by BeerUoom, 
author! y on « real atati 
hunted by a special 
Western «grienltural ps 
mates are to prevail oi 
surplus is now within 1 
being all exported, 
wheat and flour as whss 
of the U'iited 8'ates am 
equal 2,708,000 bnsheh 
bushels last week, am 
tiie week before, ai 
3,270,008 bushels in tbs 
and 3,660,000 in 1881. 
improvement in trade 
part by the practical de 
export rattle trade. 1 
seasonable weather hai 
dry goods 
mend for money at Hs 
wtisfactory volume of 
principally of dry 
fish being somewhat 
better demand than i 
at Hami ton, Toronto, 
fax aggregate $18,852,6 

\ cent, lew than last wm 
sent, lew than in the ti 
last year.

Henry Clews, of Wal 
in his weekly letter to .

“ Wall street has 
from the delay of Sens* 
on silver. The larger 0 
whose iwaes extend at 
future, refuse to move 
ie reached as to what Is 

ey in which a 
settled. Nor do the do 
attitude of the Sénat 
monetary risk. They a 
one political question— 

tel te the stability i 
It is impossible 

that we are threatened 
of * break-down of one 
branches of the nation!

“If theend proves afi 
it will be bat » postgs 

with the publie « 
at that. It would hae 
the disappointment of 
ate relief ; but so I 
opinion be for reverse 
senate that there woul 
and no surrender of th 
viotion that repeal wil
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how little the proa pool 
now influencing mam 
It to generally conolnd 
cannot take effect « 
1886, and that leave 
make ell needful prêt 
season's business.”

Clapp A Co., bank 
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s At 2 o’clock on the morning of 
tain day of 189» the* United States 
steamer Oregon, myself commanding, 
rived in the Straits of Juan de Fuca, 
about twelve miles off the city of Victoria. 
War had been declared between the 
United States and Great Britain, and 
two days before, the battle ship left San 
Francisco with orders to proceed noith- 
ward and attempt to capture the British 
navy yard at Esquimalt, only a short 
distance from Victoria. The night waa 
dark, and! a- all our lights were extin
guished we hoped to rest undisturbed tiU 
momi ig, but in an hour the lookolit in 
the top descried an object which was ap- 

. preaching from the north. The search- 
I light waa turned on, and the men took 

their places at the Hotcbkiu and Gatling 
guns, for as the long white streak of light 
shot across the water it revealed a tor
pedo boat. A moment later the lookout 
discerned another object to the eastward, 
and; a second light disclosed another tor
pedo beet . As they approached we 
opened fire with all our available rapid- 
fire guns.

Jets of flame spurted from the 
superstructure and the tops. It was evi
dent that for a torpedo boat to attempt 
to rush through such a fire was madness. 
The commanders of the boats evidently 
appreciated the fact for both of them 
soon Aried to turn about and strain away. 
This manceuver exposed the broadside of 
emsji.boat for a few seortda., fiThe one to 
the eastward succeeded in getting away, 
but the one north of us stopped, struck 
by a lucky shot, then heeled over and 
went down bow first. We lowered and 
manned a cutter, which succeeded in 
picking np the few of her crew who had 
not gone down with her.

I questioned them when they were 
brought on board our vessel, and .found 
that the Temeraire was in Esquimalt 
harbor and the cruiser Nymphe waa on 
the drydock. The Temeraire was of the 
“belt and buttery’’ type of ba tie- 
ship. She had a «impiété waterline belt 
of armor 1 inches thick amidships, 
tapering to 9 inches at ■ the extremities, 
and had ab armored box amidships in 
which two 26-ton and four 18-ton

That the British fleet should visit Italy 
while the enthustoetio demonstrations ere 
going on in France, may possibly be merely 
an accidental coincidence ; but as Italy to In 
olow alliance with Germany, end « ell 
which the Dreibond requires to make it In- 
vincible to to be as strong on sea as it to on 
land, it is quite possible that both France 
and Russia may suspect that the appearance 
of the British sqoadron in an Italian port 
may have some meaning intended for them. T .
They may think that it to Great Britain’s “ “ "°» fortunate ^for the world that wo 
way of »,ing to them that it to not wise to ,°f kü|d ere “»®«iî»gly scree ! 
make too much fas. about the appearance Wh»‘ »o»W society come to if there were 
of the Russian fleet at Toulon, for the ,*"y oon,lderable number of «<* unbeliev 
allied pewere, when it comes to the pinch, 1"le“ women “ Goldman!
will have at their command, not only their Who that contemplates her unlovely ohar 
own fleets, but the fleet of the greatest aot”end ,n“8iM* the klnd ot children she 
naval power in the world. There to a kind Ttfo .bring ”P’ U not thlnk"
of sign language between nations aa well aa *“* tb»t the dispositions and sentiments of 
between individuals and it to at times won- w°mtB “ B**enl are exactly the opposite 
der fully significant of hers !

It has been thought that Germany, A na
tria and Italy are of themselves a match for
Rouie and France combined. It would »p. Mr Redmond, the chief of the Parnellite 
peer, however, that the German Emperor section of the Home Rale party, is not 
hu not felt quite secure and that he earn- pleased with the progress which the «ou 
mtly desired that Great Britain would join 
the triple alliance. Rumor haa said that he 
WM not pleased when the British Govtrn-

a cer-

. »r-
own way

for a little while, will realize the fall signi
ficance of Emm» Goldman’s answer, and 
the means by which the anarchists expect 
to renovate society. The woman to a dress- 
maker, and appears to have been well edu
cated. She wm found guilty and sentenced 
to one year’s imprisonment.

What we challenge the News-Advertiser 
to de to to produce from a reliable report of 
any speech delivered by the Premier 
while he wm on the Mainland » single pea- 
sago favoring secession or intended to 
arouse a feeling of sectionalism. If the 
organ of the Independent! does not do tins, 
it will have to admit that lia statement» end 
Insinuations that Mr. Davie, on his tour 
through the Mainland, favored sectionalism 
are deliberately and maliciously fake, not 
only that there to no truth in them, but 
that they are in a peculiar

THREATENED DEFECTION.

the very re
verse of true. Mr. Davie, while on the 
Mainland, not only did not attempt to 
arouse a feeling of sectionalism, but he did 
what he oonld to discountenance sectional 
tom and to shew that to attempt te carry it 
out into practice would be rainons to the 
whole Province. He discountenanced se
cession and deoonoced seoeesi mists as 
traitors, and he insisted on the neoewity 
of the oloeeet union between the different 
Motions of the Province. ■ - 

He waa, we understand, not long in find 
ing out that it was not neoeswry to 
the people of the Mainland against the per
nicious teachings of the secession is ts. He 
found that the idea of separation wm 
•coated by qll sensible men wherever he 
went. So much wm this the oase in Cari
boo that, at the meeting at the 160 Mile 
House, Mr. Kitchen found it neoeswry to 
repudiate separation,and to deny having any 
connection with the separotiontot petition. 
Perhaps the beet sign that secession to an- 
popular In the Province to that the editor of 
the News-Advertiser hu found it prudent 
to condemn it. This was not the case when 
it woe first mooted, end would not be the 
cum new, if the people of the Mainland had 
net promptly rejected it as both stupid and 
mlsohievous. We shall Me whether or not 
the Newe-Advertiser will accept our ohal 
longe end produce a single passage from any 
speech of Mr. Davie’s favoring sectionalism.

is making, and he threaten! to desert Mr 
Gladstone, taking with him his eight or nine 
followers. If Redmond does this, an*|e fa 
rjulte capable of doing it, Mr. GtoStone 
will be left in the lurch. The nine Parnellite 
votes count eighteen on a division. Take 
this number from Mr. Gladstone’» majority 
■end he will hardly have support enough left 
in Parliament to carry on the Government. 
The desertion of Redmond will do much to 
make an appeal to the nation » necessity.

It will be indeed singular if a dissolution 
to precipitated, not by the notion of the 
HouMof Lords bat by dissensions within 
the ranks of the Irish section of the Home 
Rale party. If Mr. Gladstone, after all he 
hu done and suffered in the cause of Home 
Rale, to thus wounded in the house of his 
friends, he will be pitied even by those who 
do not approve of hie course and who will 
benefit by Redmond’s defection.

DISTURBED ÜKFi BLICS.meut turned a deaf ear to Me represent
ations and invitations. Recent events, 
however, may have shown the British 
Government that it would be wise to 
prepare in time for trouble with 
France and perhaps with Russia u well, 
and the visit of the war ships to Taranto 
hu been the result. It may also be taken 
for an outward end visible sign that the 
British Government and the Emperor of 
Germany have come to so understanding.

The Italians do not appear to be 
lighted to see the British in Tarant 
French were to see the Russian fleet in 
Toulon, but they have received the offioera 
of the British fleet warmly, and crowds have 
fl -eked to the seaport to do them honor. 
It to «id that there were fifty thonwnd 
visitors in the town, which has only twenty- 
five thousand inhabitants, end that the 
newspapers of the whole of Italy give the 
British visitors » very warm greeting. All 
this to significant, and its maaiwig may* be 
more apparent by end by.

BOUNDARY SURVEYORS.

Mr. Ogilvie Brings Back the Last 
Party After a Hard Sea

son’s Work.
an ex-wara

I

It Will Be Three Years Before the 
Alaskan Line Can Be 

Defined.

so. da
te as the

The tost of the boundary survey parties 
arrived down from Ataaka Use night, end 

bars ere now in Viotoria, This 
party was in charge of William Ogilvie, one 
of the most noted of the Dominion sarvey- 
ore, who had with him William Maokensie, 
the assistant in charge, R. B. Craig, F. R. 
Beatty, Welter Maodenald end R N. At
kinson, the tost named being of Victoria. 
They «me from Jneeen, on the Topeka, 
whioh waa to have called et Victoria, but, 
instead, passed on to Port Townsend, ar
riving there about midn-ght of Thereday, 
and the surveyors «me across on the City
«SûrStotrIbey witi here

When spoken to by » Colon we repre
sentative st the Drierd tost tvtniog, Mr. 
Ogilvie «id the

ventful one with his party, 
end ell returned well, the only mishap 
to be recorded being a fell which he 
himeelf sustained to climbing one of the 
highest and meet d.ffljnlt of the many 
P*»ks which had to be ascended. In this 
fall he severely hurt his left elhow, and 
though for many purposes the arm is as use
ful as ever it will be some time before it» 
old strength returns. The season’s work, 
Mr. Qgilvie wye, commenced at Juneau, 
when they proceeded up 
twenty miles, thenoe going to Berner’s Bey, 
on Lynn osnal, from whioh place they re
turned to Jnnmn, where the boats and 
■tone were homed for the winter. The su
nn saw unusually wet, there being only 
five onsix days of fine weather each month, 
until the first week in September, and 
though from then until the time of having 
the weather averaged better, bat the wind 
was so goaty end changeable that, the party 
having to do their travelling in wildcats, 
little progress oonld be made. The work 
wm exceedingly herd, there being » great 
deal ef the most difficult climbing. It will 
take marly all of two Masons to complete 
the present survey, which is pre
liminary to the making of the map 
neoeswry for the use of the boundary com
missioners in fixing the boundary. After it 
is fixed » party will have to go over the 
whole line and murk it. The work is thus 
bound to take three years yet to complete, 
end if a disagreement of the commissioners 
makesjan arbitration necessary thete may be 
farther delay. The work under Mr. Ogil
vie’» direction warns to have 
tore quite satisfactory to the 
of the U. 8. survey, who left 
August.

Some of the United States papers, Mr. 
Ogilvie remarks, and notably the WMhing- 
ton Poet, have to oonneotioo with this boun
dary commission set np » claim for Canada 
whioh they immediately proceeded to show 
hed been demolished, but he pointe out 
that any such arguments or oonteetiens ss 
those used are abenrd, as neither side will 
be in exposition to make np a owe until the 
two yean’ work now to progress to com
pleted.

genu
were placed. She also carried two 25-ton 
guns in barbettes, one forward and one 
aft Her displacement was 8,640 tons, 
horse-power 7,620 end speed 14} knots.

We were not disturbed again that 
night. Breakfast was served early, so aa 
to be ready for the aback at daybreak, 
and the ship was cleared for action. 
Heavy steel plates were substituted for 
the usual ha ch coverings. Ammunition 
waa hauled up from the magazines and 
the turrets were given a tarn to see if 
they woiked smoothly. 1

While these preparations were ia pro
gress I went to the chart room to look up 
the details of the vicinity and found that 
I had a space about twenty-eight miles 
long and fif een wide of smooth, deep 
water to manceuver in. 
r At 7 o’clock I was notified that the 
Temeraire was steaming out of Esquimalt 
harbor and immediately ordered the 
crew to quarters, then stepped in o the 
conning tower. Onr enemy had just 
passed out between Fisherman's Island 
and the Point and was making in a south
easterly direction, so as to gain room to 
manceuver I ordered the helm to star
board, to prevent her if possible, but she 
got ahead of me. Then followed a run
ning fight down the straits, and a gotid 
deal of firing waa done on both sides. 
Several shells struck us. One solid shot, 
glancing from the forward turret, crashed 
through the forward part of the super
structure and dropped into the sea. One 
sheU struck our side armor and exploded 
without penetrating more than h few 
inches. There were also several holes in 
onr adversary's side. We were not 
steaming at full speed, but still fast 
enough t > make hitting no easy matter.

I determined to come to closer quar
ters, and so ordered the helm to port. 
We soon were about a mile apart, and 
therefore well within range of even the 
quick-firing guns, and were broadside to 
broadside at that time. We brought to 
bear on the enemy four 13-inch, four 
8-inch and four 6-inch guns, besides 
rapid-firing guns, while our foe brought
to bear three 26-ton and and two islén
neces, besides her machine gone. The 

firing ab this time was particularly effect- 
ive on both sides. ' Two of our water- 
tight compartments aft were flooded, in 
smte of the coffer dam of wooditq, but 
mat did not bother us much. One shell 
stnmk our conning tower a glancing blow; 
another penetrated into the superstruc
ture and, exploding, disabled a 6-inch 
8”Sdfol”* all of it» mew.
A solid shot stuck into one of the tnr-
them.Wh“e eeVetU ahoU broke against

The enemy got decidedly the worst ot

and fruits.

A BORN CANADIAN.

Lord Elgin, who hw been appointed 
Governor-General of India, to by birth a 
Canadian. He wm born in Montreal when 
hie father waa Governor-General of Canada. 
He cams into the world to stormy times, 
politically. The feelings engendered by the 
rebellion of 1837 had not had time to sub
side. Canadians did not understand the 
working of responsible governmeat, and the 
Montreal mob censured the representative of 
the Sovereign for acts for whioh hie ministers 
alone should have been held responsible. 
It ww then that the Parliament Buildings 
in Montreal were burnt down, and that city 
lost the chance of becoming the capital of 
the Dominion. The fit of turbulence soon 
passed away, end eome of the men who 
then lost their heads proved loyal and 
peaceful anbj-ote of Queen Victoria and 
did, before they were called to their 
the state good service.

A WOMAN INFIDEL AND ANAR- 
OB1ST.

A woman infidel or a woman anarchist to 
fortunately » rare creature, happily 
thaf when eke is seen she to looked 
e kind of curiosity. Women are, almost 
without exception, believer! in the exist
ence of a Supreme Being, end the greet 
majority of them are earnestly and sin
cerely devout. The religious spirit to so 
general among women that it has been wid 
that if it were not for them, religion would 
die out in the worl'd. This may not he 
exeotly the whole truth, bat it will have to 
he admitted that it to to e great extent true. 
Immoral women are, unfortunately, not eo 
very rare, but women who are confirmed 
unbeliever», no matter whet their character 
may be, ere not often found.

Men, even sceptics and ago cellos, like to 
their womankind religions. There to 

something eo exceedingly unfeminine in fait 
fidelity that most men feel a prejudice 
against a woman who to an avowed unbe
liever. To hwr » woman scoff at religion 
end treat wared things with ridicule, would 
shook even the man who habitually does 
those things himself. It is well that this to

V

so rare
CHINESE EXCLUSION.

The McCreary bill whioh to to take the 
place of the Geary Aot haa passed the House 
of Representative s by » very large majority. 
It to therefore safe to say that it will aeon 
become the law of the lanà, It to not eo 
stringent to its terme and will not be eo 
offensive in its operation as wm the Geary 
Aot.

By the peerage of this tow the American 
Government get out of a very unpleasant 
and embarrassing position. The Geary Aot 
ww, without doubt, an open and a glaring 
violation of the treaty between the United 
States and Chins. It «nid not be put to 
full operation without giving serious offense 
to the totter country. Whet China would 
have done U the United States Government 
had carried out the provision» of the Geary 
Aeb, to. not known, but we are safe in 
dading that in the opinion of the President 
end his Cabinet it would be aome- 
tktog exceedingly unpleasant, for they did 
all they «nid to prevent the tow being 
ried into effect. The upholders of the tow 
openly accused the President of acting in an 
unconstitutional manner with regard to that 
tow. It is his duty, they «ntended, to 
oarry ont the tow, no matter whet his 
opinion-6f its nature may be. He to bound 
by hie «th to administer the tow M he finds 
it on the statute book. He cannot override 
it or aet it aside. If he attempted to do so, 
ho would be » traitor to the Republic. But 
this according to them to the very thtog he 
did with respect to the Geary Act. Hie 
neglect te enforce it was, to their opinion, 
» virtual exercise of the dispensing power. 
The President wm therefore between the 
devil end the deep sea. If he carried 
-ant the tow he would oommit what 
many United States citizens 
regard m an sot of perfidy towards

upon m

thehad beenseason

rest.

Taka Inlet about
MICHIGAN’S RAILWAY HORROR.

Battli Cbkek, Mich., Oct 20 —Twenty- 
six heaps of charred, blackened flash, all 
that remains of what, lew than twenty-four 
hour» ego, were men, women and children, 
in the enjoyment of life, health end huppi- 

reet *P°" ‘he floor of an improvised
TthuUIV116 b“tînen‘ of * l»mi'ore store 
of this city. A mile ewey, to the city hoepi- 
tal, are a soore „r more of human belmrs 
with gashed bodies and broken limbs; add 
to th,. an engineer in jell and a conductor a 
fugitive from the tow, end the story ie told, 
to brief, of the latest of railroad honors, and 
one of the most appalling fa character of 
this or recent years.

MOORS VS: SPANISH.

Paris, Oct. 21.—A dispatch received 
from Tangier by the Spanish ambassador in 
this oity states that it is believed that the 
reply of the Sultan of Morrow to the first 
of the Spanish notoe will be given before the 
Spanish operations at Melilfa begin. The 
dispatch add» that Baja El Arab! has pro
mised Gen. Mergaito to persuade the Arabs 
to destroy the ehWehohmants they have 
thrown up around Mellila aid to oeaee their 
resistance to the Spanish authority at that 
plaoe. Small importonoe, however, to at- 
t“h*d to„th® Promise in view of thefaoenaed 
attitude of the tribes.

oon-

so, for it would be a dreadful tiling for 
mankind If the mothers of the raw should,

car-

through some horribly malignant influence, 
low all regard for religion. Onr mothers’ 
religion has » good influence over the worst 
of ns, end it stays with ne all onr days.

are naturally conservatives. 
They are strongly attached to the good, old 
ways. They are wid to be fiokle, but it to 
certain that in many things, and thaw not 
by any means the least important, they are 
ave^e to change So much to this 
the caw that radicals, as a rule,

serve the senses.OUTSIDE THE PALE.

Cnousin, Oct. 21.—A private despatch 
raoelved in this city yesterday, states that 
the New York Synodrof the Presbyterian 
Church haa not only refused to open the 
ojto of Prof. Briggs, but declined to eend e 
visiting rommitteee to Union Seminary, 
thereby ignoring the institution altogether 
and placing it outside the pale of the 
church. No such action wm ever before 
taken against a seminary.

_______A UU COMBINATION.
THERE G no other remeny or combination

wid# range of power over such chronic dto*

and environment of 
artificial life of oonfl 
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no guide board to 
another hearing. Wl 
safe expression in an

DR PARKHURST.
York, Oct. 20.—At » meeting of 

‘h* Police board this afternoon, the ohergro 
made against captains in varions precincts 
by Rev. Dr. Parkhnrst were brought np, 
and, after considerable discussion, the com
missioners decided that they were not 
proven, and that the tow wm being properly 
enforced. Commissioner Sheehan wid that 
nu had regretfully rome to the conclusion 
that Dr. Perkhuret wm not sincere to hie 
chargee, but wished simply to make capital 
against Tammany Halt He had once 
thought, he wid, that Dr. Parkhnrst wm 
actuated by good motives, but now he waa 
forced to believe that the rev. gentlemen 
was merely acting the role of » politician.
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4FINANCE AND COMMERCE. RAILWAY HORRORMORE CON TRABAND.

San Francisco, Oct. 20. — Customs officials 
here, hiring known for some time tint 
•teemere from Chine here been bringing 
contraband opium to this port and die- 
poring of it before docking, yesterday 
afternoon Deputy Collector Rudgell placed 
Inspector Hendricks at a convenient point 
near the Heads with a powerful marine 
glass in order to watoh the steamer City of 
R'O Janeiro, (sailing hence at 4 p,m.,) 
through the Marrows till she got to 
sea. In the meantime, the Deputy Collector 
with three officers, proceeded on board the 
revenue tug Hartley, which was then placed 
in a position where Mr. Hendricks could 
communicate with them by a preconcerted 
arrangement. On the steamer nearing the 
Heads, Hendricks noticed that four bags 
were thrown overboard, where they were 
picked up by a fishing boat. He immedi
ately signalled to the Hartley, which gave 
chase to the b wt, bat before reaching it, 
the bags were thrown overboard. A shot 
was then fired and the fishing boat hove to. 
On boarding, the officers found three men, 
two of whom were placed under arrest. 
The third, who is an American, was put 
under surveillance only, as • he may be of 
further use to the officers. The four bags 
thrown overboard were supposed to contain 
opium, valued at about $3,600.

; ared: Mrs. H. Busline 11, Brockpoct, 
cut badly by glass; Mrs Belle Winsane, one 
leg broken; J H. Archbell, Vanstone, ankle 
smashed: Miss Lizzie Vance, Simoo, Ont, 
badly ont by glass, legs smashed to a pulp. 
One body hao business cards in clothing 
with A. Allen A Co ,64 Bay street. Twenty- 
five bodies are unidentified yet. Every bit 
of the clothing has been burned from them, 
and every one of the twenty-five bodies is 
minus head, legs and arms, which ware 
burned off.

N. Y, UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY. BECK’S MILLIONS.
New Tone, Oct. 18 —Charles Bathgate 

Beck, the West Farm’s millionaire, who 
died a week ago, it is said, left an estate 
which will foot up five or dx millions The 
will has not yet been filed, but it is under
stood that Mr. Beck bequeaths to several 
legatees nearly $6,000,000, of which Mr. 
Jessup, who for years has been Mr. Beak’s 
right-hand man, and hit mother, receive 
about $250,000. With one or two excep
tions, the rest of the legatees receive money 
in lots of not over $10,000,end the residue of 
the estate is divided into seven parts, to he 
devoted to education and charitable par-

er “deal*

Wall Street Operators Anticipate an 
Early Settlement of the Sil

ver Question-

Grand Trunk Trains Loaded With 
World’s Fair Visitors Collide 

Near Battle Cieek.

Interesting Questions as to Its Bela 
tiras With the United States 

Government.

/Idence Game Worked 
sal but Success- 
Manner, ■

Pry floods Trade in Eastern Canada 
Shows a Healthy Tone—Brad- 

street’s Report-

Telescoped Cars Catch Fire—Terrible 
Scenes of Snff-rlng—Many 

Killed and Wounded.

Attorney-General Olney Believes That 
Special Legislation by Con

gress is Needed-
artered His Steamer 
rs and Fears He 
Lost Her. :

THE SILVER COMPROMISE.
Washington City, Oct. 20—There ie no 

doubt that the report current on all «idee 
about the Capitol that compromise has been 
agreed upon by the Democratic Senator! Is 
substantially correct, yet there is a alight 
obstruction somewhere which has rendered 
the members of the committee cautious 
about giving out details. It is believed the 
President has not yet expressed hie appro
val of the proposed substitute, and that 
there are certain members who desire his 
approval before committing themselves abso
lu tely'to the bill. It may be stated ex- 
plieity, however, that members of the Sen
ate bn both rides of the chamber regard it 
a* settled that a measure ie in course" of pre
paration at the hands of the Democratic 
steering committee, the conditions of which 
except as to details, have been practically 
agreed upon by the entire Democratic side 
of the chamber. Senator Voorheee to-day 
showed by every sot that he considered the 
end near, and when approached upon the 
subject replied that he would not be sur
prised if the day’s work should produce im
portant results.

The proposed compromise provides for 
the repeal of the Sherman law, but removes 
the date et which repeal will take effect 
until January 1 or July I, 1896 It retires 
treasury notes below $10 It coins the 
$54 000.000 of silver" seigniorage 
hand, and makes the purchase of 4,500 000 
onnoes of teilver per month mandatory. 
There is a wide divergence of views as to 
the bond question, and if Secretary 
Male will only say the parity of gold and 
silver can be preserved without bonds the 
question will not be touched. If handled 
at all it will be indirectly, by " confirming 
the right of the secretary to issue bonds 
under the sot of 1875, limiting the amount 
to $200,000 000, interest to 3 per cent., and 
the time to five years, and providing that 
the bonds shall be used only to strengthen 
the gold reserve and not for 
posse. It will not be possible 
the bill before Monday.

New Tore, Oct. 19. — A Washington 
City special to the Daily America says : 
Secretary of State Gresham said to-night 
after returning from a visit at the White 
House that there oould not be a compromise 
agreed to by the administration. The sec
retary said the administration had in no 
wise changed its position. He would say, 
though, that the President was opposed, to 
thé extent of veto, to Senator Gorman’s 
scheme of bringing about conditional repeal

Battle Creek, Mich., Oct 20.—A rail
road wreck occurred on the Grand Trunk 
near St Nicholas, half a mile seat of here, 
at three o'clock this morning. A Reymond 
Whitcomb special from the World’s Fair 
collided with No 9 express, going West 
Three can were burned, and it is reported 
twenty-five persons were killed or burned to 
death. Fifty more were injured. The 
Whitcomb special over ran its orders. The 
following isthe correct list of dead identi
fied by the cards of persons known to have 
been on the train and who are mis
sing: Mrs. C. W. Vandnsen, Fort Plain, 
N. Y., C. W. Vandnsen, Fort Plain, 
N Y-, died at the hospital; B. Wuris. 
James G. Worthman, New York ; Mrs, 
F- R McKenzie, Stratford, Ontario ; 
H- Oppeim-o, New York; Will Thompson, 
Woodstock, Oat.; Harry ArohbeU, New 
York; Gnion Roberts, 79 Nissan street, 
New York; Miss Warren, Gerland, N Y. ; 
J. F. Arohbell, New York. In the pooketa 
of one of the bodies was found a letter 
addressed •• Jss. G. Worthman, Eightieth 
street. New York^” In the pooketbook of 
a woman unidentified wee found a calling 
oard with the name of Mrs. F. R. Mc
Kenzie, Stretford, Ont. Another oard was 
found in a vest pocket with the name of H. 
Opperman, 849 Broadway, New York. J. 
W. Goddard wee found in another pocket. 
One young man says he was travelling with 
Will Thompson of Woodstock, Got., and is 
certain Thompson perished in the flames.

Detroit, Got/30.—Grand Trank officials 
in this city have advices that the trains 
were No. 6 express, coming East, and No. 
9 express going West. Both were crowded 
with passeng-rs coming from and going to 
the World’s Fair. AU those killed and in
jured ere from eest of Niagara Falls, about 
evenly divided between New York State 
and Pennsylvania. Later particulars say 
that at least 26 persons lost their Uvea, and 
twice that many were badly injured. The 
engines were driven into each other and to
tally wrecked. The engineers and firemen 
jumped when they saw a collision was in
evitable and escaped without serious injury. 
Conductor Burke, of No. 9, the Paeifio ex
press, is one of those badly hurt.

When the collision took plaoe the aeoond 
and third day ooaohes of the train going 
west were completely telescoped. It was 
in these oars that the horrible sacrifice of life 
took plaoe. The aeoond ooach ont through 
the third ooach like e knife, and the roof 
passed over the heads of the sleeping and 
iU-fateAjpassengers, completely entombing 
them in a fiery furnace. The engine and 
baggage ear of the special were' badly 
wrecked, but the coaches being sleepers, 
and the train moving slowly, escaped In
jury. Passengers in the four ooaohes were 
more or less injured. One of the coaches, 
No. 1, has been in several accidents before. 
Twenty five bodies were taken out this 
morning by the searchers. They had’been 
burned to a cinder.

The accident took plaoe a mite bom the 
first station. Before water oould be turned 
on the oars they were all burned. No one 
on the Raymond special was injured. The 
Panifie express was made up of fifteen old 
ooaehee, and four of them were burned to 
ashes, catching fire from the lamps in the 
oars. The bodies were burned to badly as 
to be unrecognizable. Nearly all had their 
heads, arms and legs burned off. They can
not possibly be identified, at least for some 
time. At the second car was driven book 
through the third it swept the people in a 
mata to the north end of the latter oar, in 
the vicinity of the stove, wheje most of the 
bodies were afterwards found. The oars 
immediately took fire and" almost in an in
stant all were in a blaze. The night fire
men and

Hew York, Got. 20.— As of late, the 
eonrse of the stock market was controlled 
by advices from Washington. Without 
knowieg anything of a definite character, 
operators settled down to the opinion that 
the Senate will dispose of the silver repeal 
bill at sn early date and that the outcome 
will be favorable for the advocates of the 
suspension of the monthly purchases of the 

The opening was almost 
buoyant, prices advancing 1 to 1J per rant., 
the Grangers and Western Union leading 
the Upward movement. The rise was fol
lowed by a drop in Chicago Gas of 1} per 
sent, te 68f, and the general list re
dded j to 4J. The advices from 
Washington at this time were very con
gesting as to the final decision of the Sonate 
and it was a question whether anything 
short of unconditional repeal oould give sat
isfaction. The “ bears, however, did not 
take advantage of the nnoertainty and were 
evidently in toe minority. In the afternoon 
wh n sugar and Lackawanna advanced to 
941 and 158 repectively, the other aotive 
stocks moved up sympathetically. The 
weakness of Chicago Gas was due to reports 
from the West that legal proceedings had 
been iaatitnted to prevent the proposed bond 
issue. Among the specialties Manhatton 
rose 4 to 129; Consolid.ted Gao 2 to 134 ; 
At the eloee the market was firm. The 
total eales were 198,309 shares. Closing 
bids: Ateheaon, 19;«Canada Southern, 494; 
Canadian Pacific, 734; Central Pacific, 19; 
Wells, Fargo A Co., 126; Missouri Pacific, 
23; N-'w York Central, 1014; North Ameri
can, 64; Northern Pacific 7; Northern 
Pacific, preferred, 224; Northwestern, 1014- 
Oregon Navigation, 26; Oregon Improve
ment, 84; Pacifia Mail. 15; Texts Pacific, 
64; Uoion Pacific, 174; Western Union 
Telegraph, 83$ Bar silver, 72|c. per 
ounce. Money on call, 14 to 3 ; foreign ex
change sterling, 486 on demand.

Dun A Co.'a weekly review of trade aayo 
the earnings of the railroads show a little 
more decrease than last week compared 
with lest year, and 7 per rant, for the 
month. At the South and West the de
crease was about 16 per rant., but no de
crease appears on the great trunk lines. 
At most peints hanks are somewhat relax
ing their caution, but the nnoertainty re
garding monetary legislation everywhere 
retards confidence, and until the do- 

tie consumption of goods revives 
enough te restore the normal activity 

. of industries, caution ii likely to 
prevail. There is no little questioning about 
the probable effect of the compromise re
ported at Washington. The failures this 
week number 346 in the United States 
against 2W last year and 29 in Canada, 
against 25 last year. The lut includes one 
large bank at Providence and three Southern 
banks, hat the earn tier of other failures hav
ing large liabilities is somewhat less than 
usual. For the previous week the full state
ment of liabilities is $5,727,336 against 
$8.491.293 for the. week proviou,.

Bradstreet’s says that Bradstreet s esti
mate of a domestic wheat crop this year 
amounting to 44,000,00 1 buthels has been 
accepted by Beerbobm, the fi st European 
anthoil y on oereal statistics, and is corro
borated by a special investigation by a 
Western agricultural paper. If official esti
mates are to prevail our available export 
surplus is now within 15.000.000 bushels of 
being all exported. Ail the exporta of 
wheat sad flour as wheat from bo h coasts 
of the Uiited 8-ates and Canada this week 
equal 2,799,000 bushels against 2,862,000 
bushels last week, and 3,189,000 bushels 
the week before, as compared with 
3,270,006 bushels in the same week of 1892 
and 3,650,000 in 1891. There is a slight 
improvement in trade at Toronto, offset in 
part by the practical demoralization of the 
export cattle trade. Montreal reports that 
seasonable weather has stimulated sales of 

and fruits. With a sharp de
mand for money àt Halifax there has beep a 
satisfactory volume of trade in most towns, 
principally of dry goods. The «apply of 
fish being somewhat short, there is a rather 
better demand than usual Bank clearings 
at Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Hali
fax aggregate $18,652,000 this week, 1.6 per 
rant, less than last week, but nearly 17 per 

than in the third week of October
last year.

Henry Clews, of Wall street, New York, 
in hie weekly letter to customers, says :

“ Wall street has continued to suffer 
from the delay of Senate in reaching a vote 
on silver. The larger operations of finance, 
whose issues extend away into the distant 
future, refuse to move until some certainty 
is reached as to what is to be the quality of 
the money in which contracta are to be, 
settled. Nor do the doubts raised by the 
attitude of the Senate involve merely « 
monetary risk. They also raise a very seri
ons political question—one which Is funda
mental te the stability of every national in
terest. It 1» impossible to ignore the fact 
that we are threatened with the possibility 
of t break-down of one of the oo-ordinate 
branches of the national government.,

“If the end proves a failure te reach a vote, 
it will be but a postponement of acquies
cence with the public will, and a brief one 
at that. It would have the natural effect of 
the disappointment of an expected immedi
ate relief ; but so resolute would publie 
opinion be for reversing 
senate that there would be

Washington, Got 20. —Attorney-Gen
eral Olney sent to the House, to-day, a re
ply to the resolution passed by that body 
referring to recent legal proceedings, where
by the Union Pacific Railway passed into 
the hands of a receiver appointed by a 
United States Court, and requesting him to 
inform the house whether the Gov
ernment had any notice of, or was 
made a party to the proceedings, 
and whether the proceedings are valid in 
law as against the United States, in its re
lations to the road and In any way effects 
its Interest in the road aa protected and 
secured by existing laws; also, what action, 
if any, the Attorney-General has taken in 
the. matter and whether any future legisla
tion is necessary to protect sad secure the 
indebtedness of the road to the United 
States.

Ia reply, Gen. Olney says that the Uni
ted States waa not a party to the proceed
ings, and waa without notice of them until 
they had been taken. There are grave 
doubla as to the validity of the proceedings 
as far aa the United States is concerned, and 
that In their practical, if not their techni
cal operation and effect, the proceedings 
must be regarded as tending to seriously 
prejudice the interests of the Uni
ted States, as protected and 
ed by existing laws, 
action yet taken by him, has been the em- 
Voyaient of the Hon. George Hoadley, ot 
New York, as special counsel for the United 
States, an employment rendered necessary 
by the fact that the entire forra of the De
partment of Jostira is no more than ade
quate to the current demands upon it, and 
that the complexity of affairs of the Union 
Pacific Railroad Co , the Important ques
tion raised by the receivership, and the 
enormous indebtedness of the company to 
the United States require that its interests 
should receive the continuous and almost 
exclusive attention of competent counsel

It ie more than probable that the oroper 
protection of the interoute of the United 
itates will be found to call for special legis
lation by Congress. But, until farther in
vestigation and knowledge, both of the facts 
and the law involved, it would be nowise to 
attempt to indicate the precise legislation 
needed. Upon that particular subject, the 
Attorney-General lays he will make a 
special report at as early a day aa praotio-

Senator Brice, chairman of the com
mittee on the Union Pacific rail
road, returned to-day from Now York, 
where he has been in consultation with ex- 
Governor Hoadley, who has been retained 
as counsel In the furthcoming investigation 
of the Union Paeifio. Mr. Hoadley will 

to Washington to-morrow for consulta
tion with the Attorney-General
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The first institution mentioned it Colum
bia college, the law school of which Mr. 
Beck was a graduate. Nearly $1,009,696 I» 
set apart to endow four law schools, to 
establish prizes, and for the benefit of the 
Institution proper. The Board of Presby
terian Missions ie next in the list of benefi
ciaries, and is remembered by a gift of 
many thousands of dollars. The Peabody 
Home for Old Women, New York hospital, 
the Home for Incurables and Dr Park-
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hnrat’s Society for the Suppression of Vira, 
complete the list of seven beneficiaries te 
whom shares of the residue of four or five 
millions are eithergiven outright or left as 
an endopntent. The Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals also comes fas 
for a big slice of the estate.
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Freedom of Warships ibr Nicaragua 
—Press Restrictions Removed— 

Ironclads for Brazil.
New York’s Absconding Bank FreM- 

dent Not Unlikely to Com* 
to Trial. I

Peixoto Issues $75,000 000 Bonds Clan
destinely—Peru Prohibits Impor

tation of sliver.
His Case Has Lain Dormant for Tsars 

—The Prosecution Being 
Pushed.
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Costa Rica, Got. 20 —A decision was" 
reached yesterday in the ease of Franois 8. 
Wetkes, whose extradition the United 
States authorities have sought to Igisg 
about. The decision will not be made pub
lic until President Rodriguez has recovered 
from his illness. It is known only to the 
President and Minister Baker, who left last 
night for Nicaragua to attend to some im
portant business. Through the personal 
efforts of Mr. Baker, the Nioaraguan Con
gress will have incorporated in its next con
stitution articles granting freedom of wor
ship and removing any restrictions respect- 
Ing the* prcMs

Buenos Ayres, Got. 20 — Eighteen pas
sengers who have' jolt arrived from Bio de 
Janeiro say the reporte ot the sinking of the 
warship Urano by Fort Santa Gros are un
founded When they left the war vessel 
had crossed the bar and was anchored in the 
bay. First reports (aid both vessels were 
severely damaged, and later it was said the 
Urano had been rank and the Pallas re
pulsed. The passengers say that such re
ports as this have been sent ont unofficially 
and are therefore untrustworthy. Tne ut
most rare is being taken by the Government 
to prevent the truth from being I

The Brasilian Minister here is

Nrw York, Oct. 30.—District Attor
ney Oelancey Niooll has taken an appeal te 
the United States Supreme oonrt against 
the writ of habeas corpus granted by Judge 
Benedict in the case of John C. Boo, re
moving it from the jurisdiction of the eomrt 
of general session. Eno waa 
the Second National Bank, 
misappropriated a large 
bank’s money and fled to Canada, where he 
remained until last March. Numerous In
dictments were found against him, both in 
the United States and County ooarts, bat 
the amount of his defalcation was made 
good by his father and relatives. When 
Eno returned to New York, he gave himself 
np to the United States authori
ties, and bail was accepted far 

appearance. Delanray Niooll 
had him arrested, and Boo's counsel, ex- 
Senator Frank Hiaoook -and CoL George 
Bliss, obtained from Judge Benedict a writ 
of habeas corpus, removing the rase eat ef 
Mr. Niooll’s jurisdiction. The writ was 
made permanent, and since then several ef 
the U. 8. courte have been dismissed, and 
while others were in general session it lay 
dormant. Mr. Niooll now claims that the 
County court has concurrent jurisdiction 
with the Federal courte, to entertain ef- 
fenoee for which Indictments were found. 
He asked the Supreme oonrt to reverse 
Judge Benedict’s decision and dismiss the 
writ of habeas corpus. The rase wilt-be 
argued in Washington, November A
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DR PHILIP SCHAFF. ■

Death of One of the Greatest of Au
thorities on Church 

«. History.
known, 

trying to
negotiate the purchase of two ironclads 
from the Argentine Government, bnt is not 
likely to succeed. Agents of the revolu
tionists have asked toe Argentine Govern
ment to reoegn zs the independence of the 
Brasilian states of Rio Grande do Sul and 
Santa Catarina.

Senor Buy Barbosa, a prominent leader 
among the*insurgents, has arrived here. He 
had a narrow wraps from rapture at Bio de 
Janeiro. Government troops in search of 
him boarded the steamer he was on, but the 
British admiral sent a force to protect him, 
and refused to deliver him up.

It ia said the Peixoto government has 
made a clandestine issue of $75,000,000 in 
bonds to raise money for war expenses.

Lima, Peru, Got. 20 —The House of De
puties has taken hold of the financial situa
tion. The Minister of Finance railed a 
secret session of the deputies and explained 
the financial difficulties of the country. 
The senate appointed a special committee to 
investigate and recommend an immediate 
remedy. One result of the agitation was 
the passage by the House of Deputies of the 
first clause of a bill re-establishing gold as 
the currency of the country, and prohibit
ing the importation of silver coin. The 
country baa been flooded with Spanish and 
Mexican silver, end this action ia expected 
to put a stop to it» circulation.

;
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j i THE CHEHALIS TRAGEDY.Booster of the American Branch of 
•<he Evangelical Alliance—A 
-- Voluminous Writer.

CnRHAT.ro, Oct. 20.—Jorgen Anderson has 
been acquitted of the murder of Theodore 
Hardy. Twelve Lewis county ranchers 
have served warning on their follow men 
that they believe in the sanctity of their 
homes, and that the family tie is the mort 
sacred and must forever remain inviolate. 
The crime for which Anderson waa tried was 
shooting Theodore Hardy with e rifle, killing 
him instantly. The tragedy ooomred on the 
afternoon of July 6 last, on Mineral creek fat 
the northeast part of Lewie oonnty. An
derson had been holding down a time elaim 
there off and on for over a year and Hardy 
lived on an adjoining claim. Anderson’» 
wife, who ia a prepossessing little woman, 
went into the wilds of the forest with him. 
About two months before the tragefly An
derson had occasion to visit Tseoma on bus
iness and had Mrs. Flynn, the wife of an
other neighbor, stay with his wife. She 
was unable to stay the second night. That 
evening Hardy railed at the house and made 
an improper proposal to Mrs. Anderson. 
She resented toe insult and ordered him

?!
mA SEVERE BLOW.; "Chicago, Got. 30.—The passenger trq^U 

between the West and the list over the
Nxw York, Oct. 20—Rev. Dr. Phillip 

Sohaff, who was regarded by many during 
his life aa the greatest liviag authority on- 
Church history, died this morning at his 
home, in this city, 8f paralysis. He was 
born at Chur, Switzerland, J«nuary 1,1819. 
He waa educated at Chnr, Stuttgart, Tub
ingen, Halle and Berlin. From 1843 to 
1844 hé lectured in the University of Ber
lin on exegesis and obnroh history. In 1844 
he went to America, where he became Pro

of Theology in the Lutheran Semi
nary of Mereeraburg, Pennsylvania (1844 
63). He removed to New York in 1863 ; 
was secretary of the New York Sabbath 
committee 1864 66, and lecturer at the theo
logical seminaries in Andover, Hartford and 
New York. In 1871 he became Professor of 
Church History in the Union Theological 
Seminary, New York. He was one of the 
founders of the American branch ot the 
Evangelical Amanoe, and waa sent three 
times (1869, 1872, 1873) to Europe to ar
range for the General Conference, which 
was held in New York in October, 1873. 
He was a member of a number of historical 
and literary societies, and waa President of 
the American Bible Revision committee, 
organized at the request of the English com
mittee, and in 1875 was sent to England to 
negotiate and arrange terms with the British 
revisers and the university presses 
gard to oo-operation and publication of the 
Anglo-American revision. That same year 
in August he attended a conference of the 
old Catholics, Greeks and Protestante, at 
Bonn, with a view to promote Christianity 
among the ohnrohea there represented. Dr.

haff was the first president of the Ameri
can Society of Church History, with its 
officers representing all the leading branches 
of the Protestant church, and in addition*!» 
the cultivation of that particular branch of 
literature to which it is devoted, the society 
aims at unifying Christian thought and 
sentiment throughout the world. Dr E 
was a voluminous writer, his works being 
mostly historical and exrgetioaL Some of 
them are written in German and others in 
English, bnt the German ones have been 
translated.

iSURVEYORS.
Michigan Central road has received a aéri
ons blow as a result of the recent fatal acci
dent at Jackson, Mich. The Labe Shore 
and other eastboond roads were overwhelm
ed with traffic during last week, while re
ports from the Beat ray that passengers 
from points eon verging at Buffalo are witt
ing to go to extra expense and to avail them
selves of alow trains rather than to risk 
life and limb on the Michigan Central

In railroad as well aa well as in travelling 
circles the disaster is commented upon as 
one of the most inexcusable in the recent 
history of railroad management. That a 
train lying at the station of a town the else 
of Jackson, that tile ( 
breakfast, should be ran into by a second 
section, the crew of which waa supposed to 
have been forewarned, and oouaeqnently 
fully aware of the existing conditions, is 
commented upon by 
traordinary.

Of all toe railroad accidents of the 
World’s Fair year the one in question ia re
garded among railroad men as most worthy 
of blame, and as this sentiment extends to 
the general publie ft ia little wonder that 
the through traffic of the road has dropped 
off. Old railroad men ray it will take years 
to restore confidence in this highway of 
transportation, while the stockholders find 
little consolation in the fact that the Im
mediate coat to them will amount to half a 
million dollars.
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? x
people of the town were on the 

scene very qniokly. One passenger only 
raped through the doorway. The others 

escaped smashed ont the windows and 
climbed through. Only about nine in all 
escaped. All the other occupants of the 
aeoond ooach perished.

A moat horrible sight was presented when 
Mrs. Charles Vandnsen, of Fort Plaine, 
N.Y., was pinned by wreckage after she 
succeeded in getting half way out of 
the window. The death of Mrs, Vandnsen 
was most pathetic and her agony was ter
rible, bnt she retained her senses to the 
last, giving her name and address and tell
ing those who were powerless to aid her 
what friends to notify of her fate. She was 
a teacher in the Methodist Sunday school at 
home and died like a Christian. Her legs 
became fastened, and those who ran to her 
assistance could not release her. She was 
burned to death before their eyes, with half 
bar body still hanging out the window. Be
fore death rame to release her from her 
raftering» she gave her name- Her husband, 
Charles Vandnsen, was terribly injured, bnt 
was taken from the wreck alive. He died 
at 10 o’elook.

Henry Canfield, on« of the night olerks in 
the Chicago A Grand Trank offices, heard 
the crash and immediately sept in a fire 
alarm and then telephoned to the engine 
house- The firemen responded promptly, 
but the wreck was over half a mile away 
away from toe nearest hydrant, and the 
difficulty of driving the hose wagon between 
the oar tracks delayed them until the fire 
had gained considerable headway. When 
the Une of hose was finally laid it took 1,500 
feet to reach the burning oars. A line of 
hose waa also laid from the Grand Trunk 
waterworks, but there was not pressure 
enough to threw a stream.

The work of removing the Injured waa 
not completed until 9 o’clock this morning, 
when the last body was taken out of the 
wreck. Sufficient stretchers were not to be 
had. A temporary morgue waa made of 
freight cars, In which the disfigured bodies 
were placed under the charge of the local 

So horribly burned are the 
bodies lying in this morgue that it ie hardly 
possible their names will ever be known.; 
At 9 o’clock twenty-six dead had been 
taken ont of the rains of the wrecked oars, 
and this is supposed to be the total number 
of victims. As foot as toe ohsrred satchels, 
books, watches,etc, were taken from the debris 
they were banded over to the polios, and it 
is hoped that some of three relira will give 
a clue to the identity of some of the victims. 
Many watches were gold, end one pooket 
book contained nearly $500.* All the physi
cian» In the city were soon on the scene. 
The injured were taken to the Target house, 
railroad offices, dwelling houiee, end other 
places near at hand. The railroad men and 
the petioe bad all they oould do to keep the 
enriona people at the scene back, bnt the 
crowd was an orderly one. No eot of van
dalism has yet. been reported. It is now 
said several of the injured have died. The 
death list now reaches 30. It is raid 25 are 
seriously hurt.

Following ie a list of those seriously in-
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isve to go over the 
L The work ia thus 
ears yet to complete, 
of the commissioners 
leoessary there 
t>rk under Mr. 
e have bra of a na- 
1 to the repmiauatative 
'ho left for home fax

I States papers, Mr. 
notably, the Washing- 
ection with this bonn- 
B » claim for Canada 
iy proceeded to show 
, but he pointe ont 
tu or contestions aa 
i as neither aide will 
ke np a ease until too 
in progress ia eom-

who 1gen might Uke

tmms
£

from the home. He left.
When her husband returned she told him

railroad people ae ex-

of the affair, but aa he and Hardy were the 
beat of friends he gave way to the hope that 
the latter would never repeat the insult and 
let the matter net. About a month later 
Hardy repealed the insult, however, and 
when Anderson took him to task for his 
oonduot, apologized for his action and prom
ised to do better in the future. Hardy was 
finally forbidden to go toaAnderson’s house, 
afterwards becoming seemingly "friendly with 
Anderson and expressing hie regrets at his 
action. On the day of the tragedy Anderson 
was hoeing tome potatoes near Hardy’s 
home, when hie wife ran to him crying, 
raying that Hardy had again insulted her. 
Later in the afternoon the two men met in 
a lonely pathway and a quarrel followed 
Haidy’s death was the result, Anderson 
shooting him with a Winchester, the ball 
breaking the right arm and penetrating his 
side. Anderson set np the plea of self- 
defence, claiming that when he shot Hardy 
the latter waa in the act of polling a pistol 
with which to kill him.

.

POISONER GRAVES NOT DEAD.
Dbnvkr, Oat. 20.—The News publishes a 

sensational story to the effect that Dr. 
T. Thatcher Graves, the famous’ poisoner, 
who was supposed to have enfolded in jail, 
is not dead. It is maintained that a pine 
log occupied the coffin instead of his body. 
The story ie given on authority of Charles 
N. Chandler, a wealthy citizen of Thomp
son Centre, Conn , Graves’ old home, end 
where the body was supposed to be buried. 
Chandlei and a fellow townsman, Stephen 
Morse, ere now here. They declare the 
coffin was opened at the grave, against the 
proteste of the widow, and found to contain 
a pine log, and that the supposed dead doc
tor is enjoying the freedom of a foreign 
country. A rumor baa been current here 
for some time that the body carried from 
the county jail was really wax; that the 
parties to the deception were tome high offi
cials and a secret organisation. This rumor 
was strengthened by the refusal to allow 
toe remains to be viewed except by the 
most intimate friends, and by the farther 
foot that the widow refused to allow the re- 
mafau to be embalmed.

sent. 1 '■

)

Iwith re-

ARSON AND MURDER. ;
Sc Sxattlk, Oct. 21.—A Spokane special 

raya: Startling and unexpected fasts were 
developed at the coroner's inquest held to
day oyef the remains of Mrs. Wm. Beam, 
who waa killed in the explosion on Friday 
night. After hearing tne testimony of 
numerous witnesses, the jury brought fat a 
verdict that Mrs. Beam rame to her death 
by an explosion of gasoline, and further, 
that C. L. Trotter earned the said explo
sion, with intent to commit arson, 
and did commit arson and murder. 
The evidence went to show that Trotter, 
who was proprietor of the dye 
order to get even with W. H. 
owner of the wrecked building, for a real 
or fancied grievance, had planned 
before to carry out his diabolical 
destroy the building, and, in order to pro
tect himself from financial lose, he, a few 
dsyi before, heavily insured hie business. 
The result of the verdict spread rapidly, 
and intense indignation prevails against 
Trotter. He will have to be guarded 
securely to prevent lynching.

■ Ü
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STATE FUNERALS- i

1Paris, Oct. 20.—At a meeting ef the 
Cabinet held to-day it wm decided that a 
state funeral will be given M. Gounod. It 
was also arranged that upon the arrival in 
Paris of toe body of Field Marshal Mac- 
Mahon, it will be taken to the Church of 
La Madeleine, where the casket will be 
placed on a richly draped catafalque. Sub
sequently there will be a great military and 
oivfo procession to accompany the re
mains to the Eglise des Invalides, 
where Prime Minister Danny will deliver 
an oration on behalf of the Government, 
and the Minister of JVar will apeak on be
half of the army. Saturday’s gala perform
ance at the opera that was to have been 
given in honor of the visiting Russian naval 
officers, the illuminations that were to have 
been made on Sunday night, 
other forms of merriment in connection with 
the visit of the Russians, have bran post
poned until Monday. President Carnot to
day received a telegram from Madame Mao- 
Mahon, thanking him for his own and toe 
Government’s sympathy, and for the public 
honor France intended to pay to her dead.

the action of the 
no despondency 

and no surrender of the present settled con
viction that repeal will oome at a somewhat 
later stage. It is somewhat remarkable 
how little the proepeot of the new tariff ie 
now influencing manufacturing operations. 
It is generally concluded that theeew duties 
ounot take effect earlier than January, 
181», and that leaves producers free to 
make all needful preparations for the next 
season ■ business. ”

Clapp* Co., bankers and broken, in 
1fotk circular, ray ;

. T*8 Projects of the mineral, animal 
and vegetable kingdoms maintain life and 
senre the senses. They are the material 
and environment of consciousness. The 
ertifioial life of confidence and contract is 
the product of the mind. The eager greed 
of dominant intellect sometimes subvert, 
jnetira through the agency of law. The
multitudes who do not think are always the 
wards of the few who do. Law makers may 
sometimes turn a storm clond into a be ce 
fioent shower. The courage of conviction 
appears now a mask of partisanship. Com
promise seems a trilling ally of opposing 
tentions, and both extremes are nossiblv 
wrong. The devions path of legislation hat 
no guide board to indicate the date of 
another hearing. Wiadom may always find 
safe expression in unselfish public servira.”

house, in 
Merrfam,BRITAIN AND ITALY.

Taranto, Cot, 20.—The social amenities 
between the Italian officials and the visit
ing British nival officers continue, and 
everything possible is belhg^ i$ine by the 
focal authorltiw to make the stay of the 
Englishmen at this port a pleasant 
one. Last evening at a banquet 
given ‘in honor of the visitors. Signor 
Dayaia, » member of the Chamber of Depu
ties, made a speech, in the course of Which 
he said : “ The hospitality wfa are able to 
show yon ia nothing compared to that offered 
by your free country to exiled patriots from 
our fatherland.” Sir Michael Culme-Sey
mour, commander- in-ohief of the British 
Mediterranean squadron, In reply to Signor 
Dayaia, expressed the hope that the 
friendship uniting Great Britain and Italy 
would be strongly maintained in the future 
as it had been in the oast.

rl\a week
plot toCHINESE REGISTRATION.

The President’s Message Extending the Time 
Allowed.

► '1

Washington City, Got. 21.—The Presi
dent has sent to toe Senate in executive ses
sion a mi

:
,

■mge transmitting the report of 
the Secretary of State in reply to Dolph'a 
resolution of inquiry concerning the attitude 
of China in regard to the extension of the 
time for the registration of Chinese laborers. 
The report eaye: “ While the Government 
of China haa not formally requested that the 
time for registration provided for in the 
Geary law be extended, and no formal as
surance has been given that if extended Chi
nese laborers in the United States will take 
ont certificates ae provided by the. sot, the 
Chinese minister has repeatedly asserted in 

with the undersigned that hie 
countrymen residing in the United Stages at 
the time of the passage of the set, on the 
advice of eminent counsel and in good 
faith, refrained from registering within the 
time allowed, end that it would be unjust 
to deny them another opportunity to regis
ter. The minister-more than once has given 
aeenranoe that an additional opportunity to 
register would afford his government great

undertakers.

'
BZRTA’S DICTATORSHIP.

Washington, Got. 20.—The first definite 
news of the political troubles in Guatemala, 
consequent on the assumption of a dictator
ship by President Easts, rame to the Navy 
Department to-day in a cable message from 
Commander Whiting, of the U. S. Steam
ship Allianoe, dated Sen Joes de Guatemala, 
October 18, as follows : “ The President of 
Guatemala has dissolved the national as
sembly of Guatemala. He has declared hie 
power supreme. In March, next year, the 
new national assembly convenes. Appar
ently the people are in sympathy with his 
action. There la no armed resistance, bat

. ■

mand all the

4îMÊ
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■8Infected With Chelera.conference
London, Oct. 19.—The authorities of 

Lisbon have declared London and Green
wich to be infected with cholera.

oon- Charlxston, S.C., Oct. 20.—This city ia 
expecting another cyclone, and oitiaena are 
preparing for the worst. The weather is 
very threatening and the eyofone signal has 
been hoisted. It ie believed the storm will 
reach here to-morrow morning. Haring 
been warned of its approach in time to Uke 
some precautions, the citizens ere not likely 
to suffer so badly as from the recent gale.

4

À
iDIUIIKW CAU6KB BY DYSPEPSIA.

Disstneea ia a symptom of dyspepsia. “I 
have used Bardeen Blood Hivers for disebreee.

•erne opposition. All is quiet.”
■

If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair faffing 
•ont, and premature baMneea, do not 
or alcoholic preparations, but Hall's Hair Re
new er.

which same over me in epeHe, to that I had to 
quit work fora while. The H. 8. B. entirely 
cured me.”

James Wright, Chesterfield, Onttiefoetion.” i
\
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HONOR TO WHOM HONOR 18 DUE. fall, was too short to low time In bemoaning
W« learn f,nm . u,. n,t,______ , , ... the «tato of the oountry, and if the truth

gram that the attention of the G^icHm *" “V? ^entln8
CounoQ ha. been directed to the servira. * "tTÎ'X 3 ml
rendered by several gentlemen in oonneotion ? Ri°h*fd1(“ve it hot to the Tori*., but
with the Behring ffaTrare, and, that Par- *‘y *eir U,te for the “«hIy
Marnent wiU be asked to reoognize their “«on®d di*h«w th.t were relUhed at gather-
wrvioee in a .ubetantial manner. We trust 1““ re,ora *** 
that when the value of the servira* of those Zlll “f, * dUb wbioh
gentlemen is being oontidered, justice will ^ ^«Ily “ad. up of oayenne pepper, 
be done to Collector Milne of thb port. Vmef“ fc e$tb” pUMM,t to
That gentleman has for many years takto a *be t“te.or Doairi,hrU,8 for the body. To

ix*ïr^
has spared neither time nor labor in ool- „ ,
leering the information neoessary to put the ... *D * nservative
business in it. true light before thow in SltT , a * with
authority. We have rewon to beUeve that °ld *‘°kf t°.. th* They «•
the information whioh he collected with D°Wf °f lookm« at tbe «P-
such pains, hw been of great uw to the l uT'n V °nt °f
authorities. It can easily be seen that f thf°aRh the Ont party .pec-
having at the centre of the waling industry Î3 ®.Xper,en” b“ proved to the™ th“ 
a gentleman of wide intelligence, who w« Conwrvat.ve. and L’beral. are wonderfully 
not only willing but eager to do every- !lke “oh other, and that differing in opin-

ion from them in poUtios is no proof either 
of idiocy or et moral depravity. The 
sequence is that toleration and neighborly 
feeling between the rank and file of the 
different parties have made great progress of 
late years, and one of the results of this 
social and moral improvement is that Sir 
Richard Cartwright and orators of his school 
are out of date in Ontario—back numbers, as it 
were. This is a change on whioh they are 
to be congratulated. The bigotted and 
narrow-minded of both parties may try to 
fan the smouldering fire of party feeling into 
a flame, and they may appear to succeed for 
a while here, and there, but they labor in 
vain. The new state of things is far better 
and pleasanter in every way than the old. 
The old party hates,and unreasoning antipa
thies are sure to die out,and with them,unless 
they change their ways, the men who kept 
them alive and did their best to intensify 
them. There is not the slightest reason to 
fear a reaction. Dropping Sir Richard 
Cartwright from the list of speakers at the 
Liberal meetings is an indication that 
beneficent change hw taken place in Ontario, 
and that it is likely to last. So mote it be.

'==
HEWS OF

telligent Englishmen that this is a factsr Î2
Great Britain has, for a goodv -_____- -been kwpfag a watchful eye upon the 
program of Russian conquests in Asia, and 
it Is not likely that this ostentatious exhi
bition of friendship between France and 
Russia will have the effect of causing her to 
be lew vigilant. With Ruwia on the North 
and France on the South-east, Great Britain 
has neighbors in India whioh will bear a 
good deal of ■ watching. Neither of them 
may mean any harm,, but all the same, it 
would not be wise to give either of them a 
good chance to encroach on her Tmiks pos
sessions.

Bÿwt of «B in Leavening Power. T7. S. Gov’t ReportFRIDAY. OCTOBER 87, IMS.
t.

Messrs. Foster
AskedA SHORT BN QUIRT.

NaniThe aamrtion of the Kamloops non-re- 
prawntative Convention that the pramnt 
Provincial Aswmbly hw no moral right to 
legislate for the people of British Columbia 
is so unreawnable and leads to so many ab- 

- surd conclusions, that it may be considered 
a mistake to treat it wriously. But us 
everybody is not able to aw a ridiculous 
proposition in a ridiculous light, there may 
he no harm in suggwting that every mem
ber of the Legislature, duly elected, 
is under a strong moral obligation 
to perform the dutiw of his position 
to the best of his ability. There is no con
stitutional body in existence against which 
carping owuiste cannot find what they call 
moral objections. Yes we find hon
est and conscientious men working 
in thow bodies and doing all they 
can to make them of uw to their several 
countries. No one ever refused on moral

:a
years ago.

.Canned Salmon Sh 
pool—Father M

Iojn

(Special to the
are not

ABSOLUTEIY PURE VASKOBI
•Vancouver, Oct. 19—1 

-employment of ladies id 
detrimental to the welfJ 
is the subject chosen fd 
the Burrard Inlet Lll 
society hw recently eld 
ensuing year as follows d 
Stuart ; Vice President! 
Secretary, C C May. I 

Action to secure dami 
threatened by one of ttd 
whow hone fell into an 
hie street. The cause j 
the excavation was not j 

Sailors are not admitvj 
city hospital, and in I 
Ham, of the Empress oi 
the R. C. hospital at W 

The successful tender! 
uniforms find they madfl 
contract has been ewata 

The number of city d 
last year.

Bell-Irving & Pattern 
partnership, Mr. BeU-lri 
business.

Vasco over, Oct 20.- 
orgip at the Indian raj 
whioh was suppreswd wl 
police. A negro is suspi 
plied the whiskey.

The Mayor hw resell 
.the Deputy Attorney G 
Mr. C. W. Robson hw 
•vising offioer for the yeai 

Mr. J. W. Horne, h 
cage to day. He will be 

Rapid progress is bel 
Y. M. I. building ; the I 
block on Cordova atre 
•Captain Thompson’s new 
street is nearing completi 

Ben Brennan was fined 
uor to the Indians 
Holman, the real I 

ranging to migrate to 8< 
Holman mentions the nw 
British Columbians who 
new English colony befon 

Messrs. Draper k la 
cigar importers, have fail 

A number more streets 
be paved with concrete ai 

Reports come from Vi 
•several camps are olosfa 
winter.

On Monday the council 
ver and V\ estminster Bo 
meet to discuss matters 
to the Dominion Mfalsti 

Tile pavements are bd 
dove street by various oi 
ham, who manufactures 4 
here. He came to Vanoc 
advice of Emigrant Agen 

The British ship Ainsd 
oouver on October 9.

The Government a tea 
port.

Taylor * Davis have 
ship. W. 3. Taylor wiU

AN IMPORTANT VI8IT.

The Hon. Mr. Foster and the Hon. Mr. 
Angers wiU soon be in this Province. 
They are not out on a holiday excursion. 
Their visit to British Columbia is a business 
visit. They will be here to receive and im
part information. They want to learn for 
themieelves the actual condition of the 
Province, and the views, opinions and 
wishes of its inhabitants. They intend also, 
no doubt, to explain to British Columbians 
the policy of the Government; and they will 
probably endeavor to remove any miwppre-

Houw of Commons, great w were the an- 3°** ^ ’ufaunderaUnding, w tothe 
emails, of representation In it. constitution, =”=daot»d intention, of the Adminbtra- 
did for centuries good work for the Brii ish 
nation. There are many, no doubt, who 
beUeve that the present House of Lords hw 
no moral right to exerciw the powers with 
whioh the constitution invests it, yet we do 
not hear of any man, clergyman or layman, 
who has a right to a seat in it, refusing to 
occupy that seat because he does not 
see that he hw a . moral right to 
have a voice in making the laws 
of the nation. There are men who

OUR NEIGHBORS’ NEWS. present to him being a pearl pin tw. 
ceremony was performed by the Bishop of 
Exeter, assisted by the Rev. Arthur Sutton 
Valpy, rector of Guildford, and the Rev 
James Baden Powell, precentor of St. p»ui>,' 
The reception, given at 61 Rutland gate’ 
W., ww very largely attended. ’

Toronto Mail: Two of the British 
farmer delegates returned to Ottawa yester
day from their trip through Manitoba and 
the Northwest, and were greatly struck bv 
the agricultural capabilities of the 
They will present a favorable 
those intending to emigrate.

Oregonion : Europe hw sent us the dress 
of her population. She hw sent us, too 
thew strange and horrible criminals, the 
dynamiters. With them, the free insti- 
tutions of a republic fail. The lenity of 
Anglo-Saxon procedure is wasted upon 
them. The writ of habeas corpus and the 
hired zeal of super-serviceable attorneys 
will some day save too many dynamiters' 
necks. Then there will be a change in 
American criminal procedure. For secret 
crimes, secret trials ; for midnight murder 
midnight punishment.

Dundee Banner: The name of the story 
the Hamilton Speo. is running is “The 
Green Hand.” He probably writes the ed
itorials.

thing in his power to strengthen the British 
case, must have been of very considerable ad
vantage to those engaged in getting up 
that^ case. We are very sure that the 
Commissioners and other officials who ap 
plied to Collector Milne for information and 
who desired hie cooperation will bear will 
ing testimony to hie zeal and to the value of 
the services whioh he so disinterestedly 
rendered. The owners of sealing schooners 
here and all connected with the business 
speak highly of Collector Milne. They have 
always looked upon him w a firm and judi
cious friend upon whose good-will and 
ability they could in all emergencies place 
impHoit reliance. It seems to be a pity that 
services to the state such as those rendered 
by Collector Milne cannot receive a more 
permanent and a more distinguishing raoog 
nition than the “ substantial ” 
tioned in the telegram. Honors less “ sub
stantial ” than a recognition in cash are 
often more highly prized by the men who 

them and by their family and friends.

Portland Oregonian : The French are 
deliberately working themselvw into a war
like rage. Something very like this took 
place in the summer of 1870 ; but conditions 
have changed greatly since then.

con-

1 grounds to sit in the old unreformed Houw 
of Commons with its constituencies of a 
down or so of potwallopers. And this

country, 
report toToronto Telegram : A master artist is 

the Hamilton Spectator, the estimable jour- 
nal that sneaked a sprightly jest into an 
editorial declaration that “ The Paris award 
wttlw the sealskin question ‘forever. ” 

‘Adapted from the ancients.
tion, that may exist.

The two cabinet ministers are, we are sure, 
sincerely desirous to do all the good they 
can to British Columbia, and to meet the 
wishes of its inhabitants as far as they own 
consistently with their duty to the other 
parts of the Dominion. It is therefore to be 
hoped that they will be met by men of all 
classes and both parties in a friendly spirit, 
and that the information they desire will be 
freely and frankly imparted. It is impor
tant that the Ministers should learn the 
whole truth with regard to the Province, 
that they will be assisted to see it exactly as 
it is. The men who paint it for them in the 
colors of the rose are quite as much the 
enemies of the Province as the men who 
draw a gloomy and untruthful picture of 
its present condition and its future pros
pects. The Ministers are both men of the 
world and reasoned politicians, who can 
bear to hear truth that is unpalatable as 

’ well as truth that is pleasant and agreeable. 
We believe that perfect frankness in dealing 
with the Ministers is not only right, but the 
best policy, both for the Dominion Govern
ment and for the people of the Province. 
They should not be allowed to leave the 
Coast laboring under any delusion, either as 
to the opinions of the people, so far as they 
can be ascertained, or the state and pros
pects of the Province.

There are in this Province, as there are 
in every other, persons who distrust 
poUtlcians and who beUeve that no 
good thing can come out of Ottawa ; and 
there are also people who think that the 
only way to please men in power is to flatter 
them and

Brock ville Recorder : According to the 
Regina Leader it is not literature but wives 
that the people of the Northwest want. The 
Leader editor being a confirmed old bache
lor, should know. However, he probably 
only speaks for Regina.

Hamilton Spectator; "The gab record in 
the United States Senate was broken last 
night, when Senator Allen spoke for four
teen hours and three-quarters ! What the 
United States wants more than anything 
else is the adding of oratory to the list of 
capital crimes.

A guessing contest, conducted by the 
New York World, has determined that the 
twenty-five “most prominent Americana” 
_ Grover Cleveland, Cham cey M. 
Depew, Benj-min Harrison, John Sherman 
William McKinley, jr., David B Bill’ 
Thomas Edireo, Mrs Cleveland, J. g’ 
Carlisle, De Witt C. Falmage, Thomas b' 
Reed, Robert Ingersol', Charles E Crien 
William C Whitney, Adlai E Stevenson’ 
Cardinal Gibbons, George W Childs, Ros
well P. Flower, Mrs Potter Palmer, Joseph 
Jefferson, Joseph Pulitz-r, W. Bourke 
Cockran, James Corbet , Oliver Wendell 
Holmes and Daniel S Lament.

are known to be too bad to sit 
in the House of Lords, but no one that we 
have ever heard of, considered himself, or 
was considered by others, too good to per
form the official duties and to exercise the 
official powers of a peer of the realm.

The legal right in this case is the moral 
right. The people or their representatives 
are the sole judges of hew a representative 
body shall be constituted, and what they 
decide to be right as regards representation 
is right, morally as well as constitutionally. 
This, besides being the principle acted upon 
in every oountry having a constitutional 

- government, is most reasonable. Legis
lative bodies under the British Constitu 
tion have tire power to make what altera
tions they see fit, both in the distribution of 
representation and in the qualification of 
electors, so that if a member of a British 
Legists ture believes that the organization 
of the body to which he belongs is morally 
defective, he has a perfect right, if he sees 
it his duty to do so, to endeavor to prevail 
upon bis fellow members and feUow citizens 
to make such alterations in its constitution 
as he considers right. In these self-adjust
ing legislatures a member can reconcile him
self to any inequality of representation that 
may exist, knowing that the peop\i have it 
in their power to change it, when they be
Ueve a change to be neoessary. This is, no 
danbt, the reason why no one ever hears 
anything about the “moral right” of legisla
tures to legislate among sane and sensible 
people. Even the engineers and delegates 
of the non-representative Kamloops Conven
tion noted in open contravention of the prin
ciple which they laid down so dogmatically. 
The engineers— Brown, Cotton and Kitchen 
—remain members of a Legislature, whioh 
they declare has no moral right to legislate, 
and the delegates took upon themselves to 
speak and act for men 'whom they had 
neither a moral nor a constitutional right to 
represent. Their own acts show more dear
ly than anything that can be said or written 
the absurdity of their own proposition.

one men-
are :

Spokane Review : There is grim humor 
in the Franco-Russian demonstration of 

a affection. It is an alliance between one of 
the moat liberal republics the world has 
ever seen and the most autocratic govern
ment on the face of the earth. The em
brace, however, seems to be exceedingly 
loving.

earn

A RU88IAN OPINION.

It is strongly suspected in some quarters 
that the love and admiration for the Rus
sians, so effusively expressed by the people The British newspapers are regarding the 
and the press of Paris, is not reciprocated, undignified and unpayiotic struggle whioh 
The Russian who is a devotee in reUgion, is going on in the (United States Senate 
and who is a sincere and by no means toler- with amazement, not unmixed with oon- 
ant believer in the divine right of kings and 
czars, has very little, indeed, in 
with the sceptical Frenchman, who is not 
only a soorner of religion and a derider of 
religionists, but is a hater of monarchy and 
a sympathiser with revolutionists of all 
classes and creeds. The way in whioh the 
great majority of good Russians look at the 
French as a people was, not very long ago, 
pretty strongly expressed by Prince Mest- 
chersky in the Graadonin (Citizen), of which 
be is editor. Among other things this 

I to tell them nothing but what loy*'“d o‘'*bod°I Prince rey, 
the, are prétty sure the Minister, would ^ that dore not be-
like to hear. The former cires magnify ^ ^taiigh^, a natmn inoapMd. of 
ever, drawback and ex ggerate every grfav f8fendln8 **"“•“* whloh surrenders ifaelf 
•noe. The, considérât their dut, to croak t0 “ hundred, of thousands 1 A
and to preach blue ruin. The Utterclre. ^ ^
have nothing but good to my of the country ™ h J , ‘h* Eo“'“
and are ready to represent the people?. T ' • TheFr«°'>m.nof to day are a 
being perfectly satisfied with the polioy of the’ dep"Ted b»*, «iestinedb, fate to exhibit 
Federal Government and the treatment they degenerated patriot* The
receive at it. banda The Minister, should 0°TPO^L°f “f*!8
be on their guard against both classes, for . , , . . ^ ag “ wo.rd*’ “d m
both will be certain to lead them aeteay. **°thoi,i“ pr“tioe wanting in the quail- 
There are, however, men in the counter * ■“pe~b“d““ which fa found in 
who are not either confirmed pesrimbZ , U ^ P“riot'
or slavish worshipper, of ZTfa U™ ?
authority, and It will be found that these **’ “° donbt> the estim‘te
men,•(■ well as being the mort reliable, ”bioh.verv Russian, have formed of
know most about the Province and it. re- F"”obmen' “d frenohmen. }ben not 
sources. We trust that they will consider <^®d ‘W*7 by eIoltfm«nt “d enthusiasm 
it their duty to call upon the di.Hngnl.1,^ ’T°nld’ M tb*y **Te theb honelti opinion of
visitors and speak to them without either ^*35! p!" '
concealment or rerervation. mentaryre Prince Mestchersk, was when

British Columbians are hospitable, and 00nn^ymen-
we need not say that the Ministers will be 1 ‘ , ‘.iik!ly tb*t.“ ‘UUnce between 
warmly welcomed and well treated when g?*?. Wt,l«ly fa ^prlnci-
the, come to the Coast We sincerely trust P, ’ ‘ f”Ung* “d theur ldeM «bout
that-they will obtain information here that ‘bnost everything, can be very cordial, or
the, will be able to urn in the near future t
for the good of the Province, and that when *.",P*rt. °f the,r rel‘fon. know 
the, turn their face. Eretward the, will Terywe“ ^course between the
carry with them favorable impremiou. of peop,e of »d the French would be
British Columbia'and its inhabitants. dangerous, both to their religion and their

Government.

BRITISH OPINION. cin

Toronto Mail ; Mr, Hyalop, of Hyelop, 
Caulfeild & Co., of this city, says their ad
vertising this year sold twice as many 
goods as half a dozen first class travellers

tempt. Commenting upon it, the Times'|<Hysfop,*Cauifrtld^t Co^were very Wgead-

vertisera this year, and hope to increase it 
next year.

Toronto Empire (London special): H. 
Rider Haggardvthe novelist, has written a 
lon^letter to the Times, “to disoel the no- 
tion current in some circles in England that 
Lobengula is an innocent and worthy sav- 
»ge on whom the chartered company is 
forcing a quarrel” Mr Haggard
that Lobengula, for an inoffensive_____
about being a pretender to his throne, had 
a British captain, Patterson by name, and a 
sergeant, sent to his camp on a mission by 
Sir Bartle Frere in 1878, and had them 
foully murdered on their return journey, to- 
gether with a youth named Thomas, whom 
they had engaged from Lobengula’- — 
camp. ' The Government never a 
that crime. H- ( Haggard) proved the 
ders and describes them in detail. “Some 
of the stories told of Lobengula are too 
devilish to print. If ever innocent blood 
cried to heaven for vengeance, it cries 
against Lobengula.” Mr. Haggard urges 
th© Government, even at some cost, to re- 
tain Btohuenalshd anti Mashonaland.

I

says :
The determining of au economic question 

by an appeal to physical endurance is tittle 
removed from the medieval “ ordeal of bat
tle.” Yet this absurd Old World remedy is 
being applied in the centre of the most 
essentially modern form of government.

The Chronicle says :
The spectacle is ludicrous and contempt

ible. If physical endurance is to be top 
legislative court of appeals, communities 
must hasten to get themselves represented 
in their Senates by athletes.

The Telegraph is of opinion that legislation 
in the Senate is reduced to “an absurd 
stalemate.”

common
relates

remarkPost-Intelligencer : 'The evening 
Times has passed into the hands of 
ceiver upon the application of the Puget 
Sound National bank, whioh has just 
secured a judgment against the Press-Times 
Publishing Company for $21,701.90 on so 
count of a loan of $20,000 made by the bank 
to the defendant company on September 23. 
1891, and a note assigned to the plaintiff hy 
Preston, Carr k Preston for $536 90 
Thomas H. Pidduok, bookkeeper in the 
office of the newspaper, has been appointed 
receiver by Judge Langley.

Swift MacNeill, M P., the Irish gentle
man who pulled Hatyy Forniss’e ears be
cause of a caricature iu Punch, Is declared 
by disinterested people to be so unspeakably 
homely that Furniss could not have libels 1 
him. Hie appearance when addressing .the 
House is beautifully compared to “a warm 
heart struggling with a hot potato.” Sir 
Richard Temple is Mr. MaoNeill’e closes’ 
rival for the doubtful honor of being the 
ugliest man in the House of Commons 
Both gentlemen are popular with all sections 
of the House.

Press- 
a re

All that the Chicago Tribune has to — 
to this trenchant criticism is that, “ There 
is nothing to do but to plead guilty. The 
English papers state the exaot truth. They 
oould have said more than they did.” 
This is the condition to which the 
Senate has reduoed-itself by its unpatriotic 
folly and blind selfishness. When it is at
tacked by Britishers the upholders of re
publicanism have not one word to s^y in ita 
behalf. They, with shame and confusion of 
fooe, are forced to admit that it in all true, 
and more oould be said in condemnation of 
the Senate than has been said. And yet it 
seems only the other day that Americans 
were, with good reason, proud of their Sen
ate, and they pointed to it as the model 
deliberative body of the world. But now, 
even in the United States, there are none so 
poor as to do it honor. How are the mighty 
fallen !

say

During the late mai,œuvres of the German 
army dogs were actually employed in field 
work and made a useful record. It was 
veritably a case of letting slip the dogs of 
war. Two Scotch colli# s and three German 
sheep dogs were tried in outpost work and 
in carrying dispatches from headquarters. 
They went about their duties with dispatch 
and certainty, especially at night, and 
proved of decided value in searching out 
supposed wounded persons. The Scotch 
dogs were very sagacious and faithful, and 
the German field did wonders in speed. 
One sped over two miles in seven minutes. 
Dogs are not of so much account in convey
ing messages now that field telegraph facili
ties by ordinary instrumente, telephone and 
heliograph, are so perfect. They might be 
utilized in laying field wires for short dis
tances during the hot fighting,,or in carry
ing phonograph messages to the front. In 
dealing with dogs, an enemy has a good op
portunity to ooax the animals and deprive 
them of their messages or turn them to hos
tile account.

wnmn
New Wbstminsteb, 0 

of salmon, consisting of 4 
.ped per C.P.R. to-day frt 
eery to Liverpool, Eoglai 

Premier Davie passed t 
day homeward bound froi 
he was dined after the fa 
and directors of the Agri 

Rev. Father Morgan, 0 
from a carriage this after 
•collar bone broken, beeid 
bad shaking up.
Mary’s hospital.

Elaborate ceremonies 
Holy Trinity cathedral to 
with the dedication of a p 

htw Wkstminstkr, Go 
loads of canned salmon, 1 
England, went East to-di 

The two story dwelling 
man named Smith, at N01 
was completely destroyed 
hour this morning. The 
the kitchen, and before 
was so far advanced that I 
able to check toe flames, 
insurance.

Application was madi 
■Court chambers, before J 
this morning, for*the rel 
habeas corpus of Alfred 
been sentenced to three 
ment for selling liquor 1 
Steveeton. The applies 
and Tritee released on 
irregularities had occurred 
and commitment of the de

Brantford Expositor: Mr. T. Elliott, su 
preme grand president of the Sons of Eng
land, haa just returned from a trip) to the 
Northwest and the Coast in the interests 
of that order. In an interview, Mr. Elliott 
■peak© in high terms of the oountry end of 
the progress of the Sons-of Ergland there, 
be and Grand Secretary Carter having in 
all visited and instituted some thirty lodges. 
Mr. Elliott crossed over into Uncle Sam’s 
territory, and he states that the general 
prosperity on the Canadian side of the 
line is most marked as compared with 
the depressed condition of the Western 
States.

He is

BRANCH AND RU88IA.

We are not st all surprised that Paris has 
given such an enthusiastic welcome to the 
officers of the Russian fleet. The citizens of 
Paris are most excitable. It takes com
paratively little to cause them to lose their 
heads. But the friendship of Russia is not 
a trifle to Franoe just now. Russia is at 
present the only ally it has that it can de
pend upon. Germany’s hostility to 
France is open and avowed. The two na
tions are’what, in times not very long gone 
by, would be called “natural enemies.” 
Austria and Italy are in dose alliance with 
Germany. Germany’s friends must be their 
friends, and Germany’s enemies their ene
mies. France has for a long time been jealous 
of England, and just now the feeling between 
the two countries, if not hostile, is. not oor- 
dlal. It was, indeed, said the other day, 
when the difficulty about Siam was pending, 
that Great Britain would have, for self-pro
tection, to join the triple alliance. Russia 
is, therefore, the only great power which 
Franoe can depend upon in the event of a rup
ture with Germany, whioh may take place 
any day. Franoe, in fact,-without Russia’s 
goodwill, would be friendless in Europe. It 
is, therefore, no wonder that the people of 
Paris exhibited the joy they felt at the 
manifestation of friendliness made by Rus
sia. It may be easy to make too rauoh of 
the visit of the Russian fleet to France, and 
perhaps the Parisians are doing 
this. But when It is considered 
that Russia is, as regards the rest of Europe, 
in pretty much the same position as Frano^ 
it is not surprising that the instinct of self- 
preservation draws the two countries to
gether. It is somewhat remarkable that 
every oountry whioh Franoe dislikes and 
fears looks upon Russia with suspicion more 
or less well-grounded. England, since the 
talk of another matrimonial alliance between 
the royal families of the two countries, may 
be regarded as an exception. But the pub
lie mind of England must have greatly 
-changed of late if the attitude of «■»!. fa 
Asia is not looked upon at threatening the 
•integrity of the British Empire. Russia 
may not have designs upon India, but it 
■will take a good deal to convince in-

THE FIRST FRUITS.
To estimate the pay of working people at 

60 cents or $1 a month* and board would 
doubtless be misleading to many who are 
not familiar with economics in China, says 
Langhorne Leitoh, late Missionary to China, 
In a letter to the Kansas City Star, though 
if a nearly approximate figure oould be 
arrived at the disorepency would, after alb 
appear to us a small matter. I would not 
attempt to say what the smallest wages are. 
I have known personally of wage earners 
g ttfag about 25 cents per month and very 
poor food,, Apprentices -work long terms, 
much of the time doing skilled work at a total 
cost to the employer of less than $1 50 per 
month. Sixty cents to $1 per month and 
board would include uncounted thousands 
of boatmen, clerks and household servants, 
and perhaps overstate the facts consider
ably Many of the blacksmiths, coolies or 
burden-bearers, basket and bamboo workers 
and others would most likely fall into the 
same category. Carpenters working by the 
day get about 16 cents per day, and clothe 
and Feed themselves, but take the risk, of 
course, of lost time. O'her “journeymen” 
work, so far as I know, does not vary much 
from this figure ; carpenters, masons, brick
layers, etc., being about the same. Almost 
any of these, however, would doubtless be 
glad to get work at $4 per month gross.

The work of exploration which the Gov- 
eminent surveyors are constantly and 
quietly doing is already producing results 
highly beneficial to the Province, Those 
surveyors are showing the world that the 
country which was looked upon as «W.*
ifnotaltogether uninhabitable, contains great
natural riches. Attention has already been 
directed to the newly opened up oountry fa 
the North. We are told that people are 
visiting Neehaoo and are pleased with what 
they find there. The weather, even at this 
lato season, is “charming.” The land is 
fertile, producing the nourishing buneh- 
grass so high as to reach the horses’ heads. 
The visitors are so well pleased with 
the oountry that they intend to re- 
turn to it, bringing with them settlers 
of the best kfad. And this, we confidently 
believe, is only the beginning of large and 
flourishing settlements fa that northern 
country. As the surveyors proceed with 
their work,it will be 
only minerals fa that northern country, hat 
that it contains large areas of good farming 
and grazing land that, when cultivated and 
occupied, will produce sustenance for a 
large population.

Missionary Herald :—A report of the sur
vey made for the Mombasa-Viotoria railway 
has been presented to the British Parlla- 

The report treats not only upon the 
possible routes and the engineering difficul
ties, but*Iso upon the relation of the pro
posed railway to commerce and the slave 
trade. The estimated length of the road is 
667 miles, the ooet being at an average of 
$17,000 per mile, making the total cost to 
the vicinity of $11,000,000. The , 
makes an elaborate estimate as to the pro 
ftlsle amount of exports and imports snaps- 
senger traffic, and concludes that, at the 
outside, the road would be able nearly to 
pay its working expenses. It is anticipated 
that it would so develop commerce as soon 
to make it remunerative. At any rate, the 
road seems to be a necessity connected with 
the British occupation of Uganda, and the 
expenditure of $11,000,000 will not prevent 
Great Britain from making fast its hold 
upon this magnificent region of Central 
Africa.

ment.

MANITOBA’S P08ITION.

The attitude of the Manitoba Government 
with respect to the reference of the school 
question of that Province to the Supreme 
court is made very plain by Mr. Sifton, the 
Attorney-General, fa an interview with a 
representative of the Winnipeg Tribune :

Asked if be had seen thé statement made 
by the Toronto Q G, Mr. Sifton said he 
had, “ but,” be remarked, “ 1 don’t know 
that I have very much to say about the posi
tion of the Local Government, except what 
everybody understands at the present time. 
So far as the referenc 1 to the Supreme court 
is concerned, that is purely a reference by 
the Dominion Government for advice. In
stead of taking the advice of the Minister 
of Justice, who is the law officer of the 
Dominion Government, they have power to 
take the advice of the Supreme court. 
It is purely a voluntary proceeding on 
their part and 
party to it to any way. If they 
choose to refer the question of their powers 
to the Supreme court, we have no objection 
to them doing it, although we are perfectly 
satisfied that they have no power to inter
fere with our legislation ; but we do not 
)repose to be made a party to the proceed

ing- We have sent counsel to the Supreme 
court purely out of courtesy to that body, 
and not with any intention of being made a 
defendant fa toe case of taking part fa the 
argument. If the Supreme court sees fit to 
appoint Mr. Robinson to argue any particu
lar phase of the question, that is purely a 
matter for the court to deal with, and we 
will neither adopt Mr. Robinson’s advocacy 
nor repudiate it.”

“ What is your position then t’’
“ We take the position that we have 

nothing whatever to 40 with Mr. Robin
son's argument. It may be quite proper for 
the court to appoint him, but he is arguing 
in a proceeding instituted by the Dominion 
Government, to which the Province of 
Manitoba is not a party, and he is not fa 
any way a representative of the Province.”

HE WA8 MISSED. report
b-

The name of Sir Richard Cartwright did 
not appear on Mr. Laurier’, list of speakers.
It would be perhaps wrong to say that he 
1»S not been missed. Sir Richard is 
of force and ability. He is, besides, one of 
the best speakers fa Canada. But he haa 
become unpopular even among the Liberals.
There is no geniality in the man, and his 
spirit is the very reverse of a cheerful 
He does not possess the talent with whioh 
Mr. Laurier is gifted fa an eminent degree, 
of putting those who hear him fa a good 
humor with themselves and at peace with 
almost all the world—the Tories, of 
worse, always excepted. Sir Richard, 
on the contrary, harrows the feelings 
of his auditors. His tones are not sweet, 
and toe subject matter of his discourse
b not pleasant He makes those who hear »P«>ing up the oountry are doing a good 
him feel that the times are out of joint, and worlc, and the money expended on the 
that those who are contented and cheerful 
when everything b going wrong are devoid 
both of feeling and good sense. Comfort
able farmers and hopeful tradesmen who' 
want to be cheered, enlivened and encourag
ed, feel uneasy and depressed after hearing 
one of Sir Richard Cartwright’s able 

-speeches, and consequently they have at 
last grown tired of hb jeremiads and gladly 
welcome the advent of a leader of more 
cheerful countenance and 
speech.

a a*aije«
Nanaimo, Oct. 19.— M 

oeived a letter thb after* 
H. Foster, MinUter of Fis 
he and Hon. Mr. Angers 

. torla on the 29th, and ' 
Nanaimo to hear a depute 
tonde and tariff matters, 
of the Board of.Trade war 
to consider the letter. It 
an official Invitation be 1 
irters fa visit thb city.

»micAi
Duncan, Oct. 19.—Joh 

Kingston J aok,' was, on 
mittedto Nanaimo jail 
Lomas, for six months a 
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dians, for being fa pone 
water, were ordered to a 
ment when called upon.

Hi* Honor Judge R? 
County court on Tuesday 
and one judgment sumi 
The business of the ( 
doubled itself within t 
plaints, 6 judgment sumai 
shoe summonses were ec 
year.

Yesterday, Indian Age 
-James Kinnear for four an 
forsupplying intoxicant*'

The Cowiehan Liten 
the first musical and litas 
of the season at the Age 
night (Thursday).

Winnipeg 
side-saddle*
two of the fab sex of ' 
•re now riding with a di 
pronounced toe trial a si 
trolling the horse was a 
to the rider.

one.

Toronto Empire (London special): There 
5“ » l«ge attendjnoe at St. Paul’s church, 
Knigbtsbndge, a few days ago, to witness 
the marriage of the Right Rev Edward 
Biokersteth, D. D., who was consecrated 
minionary bishop of the Church of Eng- 
land in Japan in 1886, to Min Marion For- 
*vth, daughter of Mr. William Forsyth, 
Q C. The sei -lee was fully choral, and the
alter decorated with white blossoms. The
b"d? * ’atber g»je her away, and Mr. 
Robert Bickereteto, a brother of the bride 
groom, acted as best mao. The bride wore 
a costume of white satin brocade, the whole 
front being artistically draped with beauti
ful old lace, caught up with small sprays of 
orange blossoms, and toe bodioe was 
also trimmed with face. Her tulle veil 
oovered a tiara of real orange bios- 
son» fa foliage. There were seven 
bridesmaids : Mire Cecil Foreyth (sister), 
Mms Jean Forsyth, and Mbs Margaret 
Glennie (nieoes of the bride), Mbs Roes 
AgUonly, Mire RnndaU and Miss Muriel 
Biokersteth (nieoes), and Mbs Edith Biok
ersteth (sister of the bridegroom), who were 
attired fa white serge trimmed with white 
silk and edged with passementerie ; they 
also wore large tan felt hats, with white 
feathers and tan-colored velvet. The bride
groom’s presents to them were gold bangles, 
with a chrysoprase fa centre, and bouquets 
of white chrysanthemums tied with tan 

—. Master Burgoo Biokersteth
nephew of the bridegroom) acted as train- 

bearer, fa a white silk suit, with white silk 
sash and white velvet bat, the bride’s

that there are not

Oregonbn: Capt. J. Gray, of the Lurltoe, 
has .facsimile of a curious chart of the mouth 
of the Columbia river, made 101 years age 
by Captain George Vancouver, the early 
Eoglbh navigator. A most remarkable fact 
about the chart b that it shows the north 
channel, the one now in use, to have been 
precisely as it b at the present day. There 
was the same depth of water then that 
there b now. From toe Oregon cape a 
long, narrow spit of sand ran out, high and 
dry at all stages of the tide. Trees grew 
on the spit, and the Indians had their 
farms there, rawing abundant crops of 
vegetables, as the white men now do in 
the sand plains about Point Adams. Sand 
Island b at the present day four times as 
large as shown on the Vancouver chart, but 
since the oompbtion of the jetty it is gradu
ally washing away. During some great 
freshet early in the century the spit disap
peared and a shoal gradually formed across 
the entrance of the river, it was this same 
ancient chart whioh the Government engin
eers took as theb guide in building the now 
famous Columbia jetty. They followed its 
lines and have brought back a hundred 
years later* the same conditions which na
turally exhted when the Explorer Vancou
ver Bailed hb ship into the Columbia iu 
search of the Northwest passage.

The Government fawe are not

sur
veys will, we are satisfied, before long yield 
a liberal return to tiye Province.

CANADIAN CATTLE TRADE.

Montreal, Oct 20.—Cable drepa^hes
îai*Qj?!kLbl1 "ê"4 *? the “les of cattle in 
the British markets, showed considerate low 
fa Canadian shipments, some of the ex- 
porter, having lost $6 to $8 per head. The 
shipments up to date have been 16,446 head 
behind last season, the figure being 76 702 
head thb yeyf On account of thereetric- 
tione placed upon Canadian cattle fa Great

exhilaratingmore

Sir Richard Cartwright was missed at the 
meetings, as the skeleton at the feast would Tribune ; 

was receiHb absence was found to nrenuT n wsnucsnbe a relief, 
were glad that he was not 
on the platform. They were fa no mind to 
lbtea to hb gloomy orations. Life, they

The holiday makers
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THE CITY.
groom’* lister; Mrs. John Robeoe, Mr. 
Thornton end Mi* Fell. Mr. Fraser, Mrs. 
ud Mbs Walker. Mrs. D MaoRae, Joseph 
Hunter, M P.P., Mrs. and Min Hunter, 
Mrs. Pearson and Mi* Major, of Wwtmin- 
eter, and Mrs. Gillespie.

Ik Savannah's art studio yesterday a 
number of lovers of the beautiful had the 
pleasure of inspecting a graceful portrait 
statuette of the late Sir John A. Macdonald 
by Mr. A. Harris, prior to its shipment to 
Ottawa. The statuette, which is two feet 
three inch* in height, has been entered in 
the competition for the bronze statue of 
the late Premier to be erected in the city 
which was the scene of so many of the dead 
statesman's battles and victories. Mr. 
Harris’treatment of the subject is decidedly 
meritorious in many ways. The pew is 
easy and dignified,..and the drapery par 
larly good, dismiuing as it does the inartis
tic costume of the present day, and yet not 
burlesquing the nineteenth century states
man by clothing him in the garments of the 
ancients.

Mails as well as passengers for Australia 
intended for the Miowera have been sent to 
8an Francisco for the Mariposa, which is a 
Royal Mail steamer, under contract with 
the New Zealand and Australian Govern
ments, and carries through mails from Lon
don for the Colonies. The local post office 
officials did not wait for the news of the 
mishap to the Miowera, but forwarded the 
mail bags on Sunday morning, so that they 
would have reached the Mariposa in time 
for her regular wiling. In answer to the 
request sent from Vancouver, the Dominion 
Government sent instructions that the, 
Qu.dra should go out In search of the mi*, 
bg vessel, but the receipt of the news «from 
Honolulu made this unnecessary. The Aus
tralian passengers in waiting at Vancouver 
duly appreciated the prompt action of the 
Dominion authorities.

MARINE MOVEMENTS.
Messrs. Foster and Angers to Be 

Asked to Visit ^ 
Nanaimo.

Thi boundaries of the Nbrth Arm school 
district have been re-defined, the particulars 
being contained in the Gasette of yesterday.

Francis H. Tuck has been gazetted as 
District Registrar of Yale, and Messrs. 
George E. Powell and Loftue Browne, of 
Victoria, as'notariée publie.

The first dsy of Jaonary, 1894, has been 
substituted for November 1, 1893, as the 
date upon which the Fire Insurance Policy 
Act of this year will come Into force.

In pursuance of notice given in the Watt 
election cage, the petition oonteeting Dr. 
Watt’s return was yesterday dismissed in 
the Supreme court, for want of evidence in 
support.

Simon Lbiser, the Yatee Street wholesale 
merchant will take into partnership with 
him Emmanuel Bloomingdale, of San Fran
cisco. The uoion will not oome into effect 
till about the beginning of the year.

Rev. D D. Maolbod, of Barrie, Ont, 
brother of P. McF. Maoleod, of this city, 
has a letter in the Toronto Globe of the 
10th inet. in justification of the course pur-, 
sued by Mr. Maoleod of Victoria, and con-* 
demnatory of the action of the Presbytery 
thereon.

-Annual 'Show and Fair at Ladner’s— 
An Exhibition Worthy ef the 

District

The City Council met last evening in 
Committee Room No, 1—1 * executive
eesmoo,” as the Mayor explained. Repre- 

-itatives of the press were not admitted.

Steamer “Mariposa” Leaves With the 
“Miowera’s” Passengers and Ma

chinery for Releasing Her.
Ward vs. Abbott came op in Chambers 

yesterday, when an order was made giving 
leave to amend and deliver counter-claim, 
the plaintiff to have two months to amend 
or reply to counter-claim after delivery

banned Salmon Shipment to Liver
pool—Father Morgan Badly 

Injured.

Premier Davie and Hon- Mr- Turner 
Hospitably Entertained by 

the Association-
Good Bye to the “ Grandholm ’’—Pacific 

Coast Business-Trouble for the 
“ Crown of England.” :

1
(Special to the Colonist j The annual exhibition of the Delta Agri

cultural Association was held at Ladner’s 
Landing on Wednesday last, the 18th lost., 
and was largely attended. There 
magnificent display of cereals, roots, vege
tables, fruits and flowers, whilst the exhibit 
of live stock excelled that of any previous 
year, the hors* in particular being pro
nounced better than at any other exhibition 
In the Province. The show was opened at 
2 o’clock p. m. by Hon. J. H. Turner, Min
ister of Finance, who in a highly instructive 
speech interested the audience for fully half 
an hoar, and was warmly applauded 
throughout.

After the opening of the exhibition, Hon. 
Mr. Davie, at the invitation of the presi- 
dent, Mr Patterson, made a few remarks.

Hon. Mr. Turner remained during the 
afternoon, returning to New Westminster 
by the steamer Transfer at 5:30 p.m.

In the evening a banquet was given by 
the association to Hon. Mr. Davie, and was 
presided over by Mr. Patterson, Mr. Ben- 
ton, the reeve, occupying the vioe-ohair, 
and about forty people eusrounding -the 
tables. Full justice was done to the excel
lent bill-of-tare provided by Mr. Runyon, 
of the Ladner’s hotel. Amongst the toasts 
that of the Government of British Colombia 
and the Legislature was proposed by the 
president, and responded to by Hon. Mr. 
Davie and Mr. Pooch, MP.P; that of the 
Delta Agricultural association was proposed 
by Hon. Mr. Davie, end responded to by 
the president and Mr. Thom* Ladner. 
“ The Press,” proposed by the Reeve, re
sponded to by Mr. McLagan, of the World, 
and Mr. Galbraith, of the Pacific Canadian : 
“ The Ladi*,” proposed by Mr. Wm. Lad
ner, was responded to by Mr. Grant. The 
party broke up about one o’clock a.m., a 
thoroughly good time having been enjoyed.

Yesterday morning Hon. Mr. Davie, in 
Company with the Reeve, Mr. Punch, Mr. 
McLagan and Mr. McLean drove to New 
Westminster, and inspected, on the way, 
the dyke which hat just been constructed 
by the Delta municipality. Hon. Mr. Davie 
returned home by the Premier last evening ; 
Hon. Mr. Turner taking the river steamer.

The Canadian Pacific authorities having 
reoeivad no further advices concerning the 
stranded Miowera it is altogether improba
ble that any steamer will be chartered to 
take her present trip. The passengers for 
Australia who counted upon making the 
trip with her have gone by rail to San 
Francisco, where the Mariposa, of the oppo
sition line, waited for them and for the 
English mail until this morning She also 
carries to Honolulu a large quantity of plant 
to be used in releasing the disabled liner. A 
Seattle ses captain well acquainted with the 
passage near Honolulu, where the Miowera 
went on, says that if the vessel slips back 
acre* the narrow channel nothing but dyna
mite will ever clear the passage.

A CHANGE or BUSINESS.
The Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 

passenger and freight traffic from Cali
fornia has materially decreawri within the 
put month, and boiine* now seems to be 
moving in the opposite direction. This is 
partially due to Californians returning 
home from the World’s Fair. The steam
ship City of Puebla, which carried 215 
saloon passengers on her last trip South, 
did not have more than one-third of that 
number on board when she arrived from 
San Francisco last evening. Her freight 
consignments for Victoria amounted to 115J

A very enjoyable dinner and smoking 
oonoert wasgivqn last evening by Mr. J E. 
Day, of the E quintal! hotel, to the stewards 
of the fleet; upwards of thirty sat down to 
a splendid dinner, aud a very enjoyable 
evening was spent.

Tlttsim.
Vancouver, Oct. 19—“Resolved that the 

employment of ladies in clerical positions is 
detrimental to the welfare of the country,” 
ia the subject chosen for the nex;t debate of 
the Burrard Inlet Literary Club. Thu 
sooiety has recently elected officers for the 
ensuing year as follows : President, A. C, 
Stuart ; Vice President, W. P. McNeil ; 
Secretary, C C May.

Action to secure damages irom the city u 
threatened by one of the public scavengers, 
whose horse fell into an excavation on Gam
bie Street. The cause of complaint is that 
the excavation was not properly guarded.

Sailors are not admitted to the V 
city hospital and in consequence Philip 
Ham, of the Empress of India, has gone to 
the R. C. hospital at Westminster.

The successful tenderers for the polios 
uniforms 6od they made a mistake, and the 
contract has been awarded to W. Morphy.

The nuuibar of city voters is the same ae 
last year.

Bdl-Irving & Patterson have dissolved 
partnership, Mr. Bell-Irving continuing the 
business.

Vancouver, Oct. 20.—There ipas a wild 
orgie at the Indian ranoheree, yesterday, 
which was suppressed with difficulty by the 
police. A negro is suspected of having sup
plied the whiskey.

The Mayor has received a despatch from 
.the Deputy Attorney General stating that 
Mr. C. W. Robson has been appointed re
vising officer for the year

Mr. J. W. Horne, M P.P., left for Chi
cago to day. He will be absent a month.

Rapid progress is being made with the 
Y. M. I building ; the handsome Sullivan 
block on Cordova street is finished, and 
Captain Thompson’s new block on Hastings 
street is nearing completion.

Ben Brennan was fined $100 for supply
ing liquor to the Indians

Mr. Holman, the real estate man, is ar
ranging to migrate to South Africa. Mr. 
Holman mentions the names of forty-even 
British Columbians who will leave for the 
new English colony before next summer.

Meurs. Draper A Leithead, wholesale 
cigar importera, have failed.

A number more streets of Vancouver will 
be paved with concrete and bitumen.

Reporta come from Valdez Island that 
several campe are dosing down for the 
winter.

On Monday the councils of the Vancou
ver and Westminster Boards of Trade will 
meet to disease matters to be submitted 
to the Dominion Minister of Finance.

Tile pavements are being laid along Cor
dova street by varions owners. Mr. Burn
ham, who manufacturai them. Is to locate 
here. He came to Vancouver through the 
advice of Emigrant Agent M. A. 'McLean.

The British ship Ainadale sailed for Van
couver on October 9.

The Government steamer Quadra is in

|was a

tien-
An application on behalf of the Yorkshire 

Guarantee and Security Corporation for an 
order for the payment to them of the sum of 
$3,230.96 out of the money in oourt to the 
credit of the sealer Eliza Edwards, is set for 
hearing in Chambers to day. The money is 
part of the modus vivendi award.

Master Leon Borde, who was the vic
tim of a gunning accident a few weeks ago, 
the_ entire contents of a shot cartridge en
tering his foot and shattering it, ii still at 
St. Joseph's hospital, where he is regaining 
strength as rapidly as oonld be expected. 
It has been found necessary to amputate 
the leg just below the knee.

A special meeting of the wardens and 
church officers of St. Luke’s, Cedar Hill, 
was held on Thursday evening, the Bishop 
being present and kindly fitting the ohair. 
The object of the gathering was to discuss 
the appointment of a successor to the late 
Rev. M. C Browne in the charge of the 
parish, and preliminary steps in this direction 
were taken. It is still premature to hazard 
an opinion aa to whom the new reotor will

i

anoouver

'
_ Frank Freer, a young mechanic of this 

city, waa arrested in San Francisco 
charge of smuggling, Wednesday, opium 
having been found in his false-bottomed 
trunk, and the proseontion evincing no de
sire to be hard on him, he was released 
paying a $50 fine.

The Japan Herald announces that the 
Victoria schooner Maud S-, Captain Mo- 
Kiel, arrived in Yokohama on the 25fh 
September from the North, having but 50 
sealskins on board. She had decided to 
carry out the instructions received from the 
Russian cruiser which overhauled her off 
Copper Island and report to Consul Troop.

The Lieutenant-Governor in council has 
established a district office for the recording 
of instruments and registration of titles 
affecting real estate within “ Yale district,” 
the limits of which are defined ae including 
the Cariboo, Lillooet and Yale electoral 
districts. The district office will be open 
for the transaction of business from and after 
the 1st of November.

Mb. Daniel Me Brady and MieDeiiaHart 
were married last evening, the wedding b— 
ing an entirely private affair and attended 
only by the immediate friends of the 
traoting parties. Mr*. Murray supported 
the bride, and Mr. Quinnen waa best man. 
After the ceremony a quiet little house
warming party was held at the home of the 
newly wedded couple.

Formal notice has been given that on or 
before the Slat December, the Municipal 
Council of G quidam intends making appli
cation to the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil for an extension of its municipal limits, 
the extension to include all lands between 
the municipal boundary and the Pitt river, 
on the east, and also, all lands between the 
municipal boundary, the city limits of New 
W estmineter and the Fraser river, on the 
south.

on a f
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The regular meeting of the Sir William 
Wallace Sooiety was held last night and 
proved very interesting — in fact, these 
meetings are becoming more 
week. Chief Jameson

Tickets are now on sale for the lacrosse 
club oonoert on the 26 h, and thé prepara
tion of the programme is well advanced. 
Sufficient is known of those who will take 
part to ensure a grand entertainment. The 
souvenir lookeis, which will be presented 
by the Lieutenant G ivernor as honorary 
president of the club, are well in hand, and 
the manufacturers, Messrs. Challoner A 
Mitchell, guarantee that they will be ready 
in plenty of time.

Fob the Divisions! court to be held on 
Monday the following oases are entered : 
Beviloekway v. Schneider and others ; ap
peal from an order by Mr. Justice Drake. 
Foot and Carter v. Mason and Nicholles ; 
appeal from an order by Mr. Justice Create. 
Gain v. Spring and Jack v. City, appeals 
from decision of County court judge at New 
Westminster. Varretman v. P cenix Brew
ing Co., defendants’ appeal from an order 
by Mr. Justice Walkem ; Varrelman v. 
Phoenix Brewing Co., plaintiff’s appeal from 
judgment of Mr. Jnetioe Walkem.

popular every 
. „ , „ pied the ohair

and called up Mr. Mackie, who gave a very 
amusing Scottish reading, followed by a 
dance—the skean trews—by Mr. Anderson, 
after which Mr Maxwell Mnir sang “High
land Mary.” Mr. Tait followed with a very 
interesting speech on “Scottish History,” as 
an introduction to a series of dissertations 
on the same topic Mr. Paterson eang “Mac- 
gregore’ Gathering,” then a Scottish reel 
was danced, after which Mr. Runet sang 
the “Scottish Emigrant’s Farewell,” and 
Mr. Mackie, “O’ A’ the Airto the Win’Can 
Blaw.” Mr. Smith desorbed shortly Os- 
sian and his day; Mr. Muir then read a 
selection from the poems of Oseian. Mr. 
Jameson sang “Annie Laurie;” Mr. Pater
son, “A Pint o’ Wine,” and Mr. Muir "The 
Barring o’ Oor Daor.” After a few general 
remarks from the chairman and friends the 
meeting adjourned. This society has lately 
renovated its rooms, and is certainly in a 
very flourishing condition. Arrangements 
are about completed for the annual Hallow- 

concert, which will be held this year on 
the 9th of November, whloh happens to be 
the Prince of Wales’ birthday and Lord 
Mayor’s day in London, so that all loyal 
sons of the British Empire who oan should 
arrange to attend.

FAREWELL TO THE GRANDHOLM,
The German steamship Grandholm having 

received 31,707 oases of salmon at Van- 
oonver, arrived down yesterday morning 
and completed her cargo for London, with 
50 tons of canned and preserved fruits, be
ing shipped by the Okell A Morris Fruit 
Preserving Company. The whole cargo, 
the salmon part of which is being shipped 
by Robert W ard A Co., Ltd., is valued: at 
about $200,000. Last evening the steamer 
started on her long voyage, and in so doing 
bade farewell to this coast, where she has 
been employed for the past year or so as a 
collier.

noon

eon-
THE GRANDHOLM’S SALMON.

The salmon cargo which the steamship 
Grandholm has on board for England is 
made np as follows :

Shippers.
Dalny A Claxton.

CARIBOO GOLD MINKS.1 No.
Covet.Marks.

Lighthouse
gobt. Wart A Co., Ltd..L.^^."X
gobt. Ward AOo., Ltd..B..........
gobt. Ward A Co., Ltd..8. R..........
gobt. Wart A Co., Ltd..8. R.........
gobt. Ward A Co.. Ltd..8 R..........
gobt. Ward A Co., Ltd..8 R.......
gobt. Ward A Co. Ltd . F..............
Robt. Ward A Co . Ltd..F..............
gobt. Wart A Co , Ltd..F..............
gobt. Ward A Co., Ltd..H.............
gobt. Wart A Co., Ltd..H..............
gobt. Wart A Co., ltd..Expro*...
gobt. Ward A Co-Ltd..O..............gobt. Ward A Co- Ltd..O....... ..
gobt. Ward A Oa, Ltd. .X..............gobt Wart A Co, Ltd..X...................... J,000
gobt. Ward A Co, Lt-. .X..................... ..LOOO
gt w£nA&:
æocn»gS:.i:^c.Ë;a.a-1-#‘I
„ , Half Flats-8.. K0Federation Canning Oe.vW.H.............. 2,280

LAST or the fleet.
Robert Ward A Co., Ltd , have chartered 

the ship Harold,which is now in the Orient, 
to load salmon for England. She will be 
the last of the British Columbia salmon 
fleet to load this year.

T. H. and H. E. Flynn, owners of the 
Discovery and Alabama hydraulic mines, 
situated on Mosquito creek, near Barker- 
ville, arrived down on Wednesday night 
and are stopping at the Angel hotel. The 
Messrs. Flynn were in Victoria 19 and 16 
years ago, and scarcely know the place, to 
great a change haa been made. Mr. T. H. 
Flynn was a former resident of Victoria, 
having oome here from the Ottawa valley. 
He went to Cariboo to try his fortunes in 
the gold mines in 1874, and three years later 
was joined by hit brother. They acquired 
the Discovery claim on Moequito creek, 
which was one of the richest mines in the 
early history of Barkerville. The gold from 
this creek is of the finest quality and richest 
dolor, and many lovely specimens are ob
tained, some of whioh are of such delicate 
filigree work that they seem to have been 
fashioned by a cunning worker in metals. 
The Messrs. Flynn afterwards purchased 
the adjoining (Alabama) claim in company 
with tbe late Joseph Mason, M.P.P., 
and the two were worked by them 
by the hydraulic process. They
have paid good dividends ever since they 
were opened up and the property is imp 
ing as progress is made into the hilli 
It haa recently been demonstrated that the 
gravel to a height of seventy feet carries 
pay gold. In running a tunnel in the hill 
for eto

"if;
'.'.1,500

AT a meeting ot tbe executive of the B. 
C. Protectant Orphans’ Home, held yester
day, a detailed statement was presented 
showing $200.10 as thenetrwnltof the recent 
entertainment 
children of St.

500
:..1,600given by 

Paul’s P
the Sabbath school 
resbyterian ohuroh, 

Victoria West, in aid of the Orphanage, and 
a cordial vote of thanks was extended to 
Rev-Mr. and Mrs. MaoRae, Mr, Moir, Mr. 
and Mm Semple, and the children, for their 
générons assistance, and to Mr. R. Jamieson 
for the free use of the theatre, and also to 
all those who had kindly assisted in making 
tbe entertainment a success.

1,600
..1.600

1,600.Moo
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. ajs

— 300
Ald. John and Mbs. Byrne, of Olympia, 

are CL j tying the first days of their wedded 
life in Victoria, having arrived here on their 
honeymoon trip direct from Tacoma, where 
the ceremony took piece last Wednesday. 
The bride was Mias Marguerite Dailey, of 
Tacoma, and the marriage, waa solemnized 
at, St. Leo's ofanrob, Very Rev. Father 
Hyleboa officiating. Mr, Alexander Drye- 
dale acted aa groomsman, and Miss FnUH. 

New Westminster, Get. 19.—A oar load Andrews, of Tacoma, as bridesmaid, 
of salmon, consisting of 450 oases, was ship
ped per C.P.R. to-day from Laidlaw’s can
nery to Liverpool, Eoglaod.

Premier Davie passed through the city to
day homeward bound from the Delta, where 
he was dined after the fair by the officers 
and directors of the Agricultural sooiety.

Rev. Father Morgan, O M.L, was thrown 
from a carriage this afternoon and had his 
-collar bone broken, besides experiencing a 
bad shaking np. He is confined to St.
Mery’s hospital.

Elaborate ceremonies were conducted at
ÎS.'KSSSî'.’ïS’^r*"11™ „ a. we.

loads of canned salmon, billed to London, by the people of Wellington to hold a con- 
England, went East to-day over the C.P.R. *oltation with Mr. Jamee Dunemnir in re-

Tho two story dwelling house owned by a KJ!d,t?vthe of the ‘own> eroooially
______ , „ f. . , . / about the proposed new station and round-man named Smith, at North Arm junction, house there. Mr. McManus says that No 
7“ completely destroyed by fire at an early 6 shaft In the Wellington mineswas lighted
thr^r A ,The ?” bn*e °ut“ =P with eleotricity for the first time» 
the kitchen, and before it was discovered Saturday last, the light beins annulled he aThte to ohe‘ck^rflthat theT,,nrii£ZX 16 “£wer“SfaX•-,-
insnrance. * ^°”’ n0 which was flooded in consequence of__ ,

Annlioation waa mad. I. m a *°“e time •*»» will soon be in operation,
sasçMwssr—

-habeas corpus of Alfred Tritea, who had 
been sentenced to three months’ imprison
ment for selling liquor without a license at 
Steveeton. The application was granted 
and Tritea released on the ground that 
irregularities had occurred in the conviction 
and commitment of the defendant.

X
TH RING.

THE SHERIFF SAYS NAY.
1.000

Brooklyn, Oct. 19— Sheriff Courtney 
and Mayor Boody held a conference this 
afternoon on the advisability of permitting 
Corbett and Mitchell to fight n xt Decem
ber at the Coney Island Athletic Club, 
where they had signed articles* to fight for a 
purse of $40 000. After the conference it 
was announced that the sheriff would not 
permit the fight to take place. _

|||port.
Taylor A Davis have dissolved partner

ship W. S.,Taylor willoontinne. Tezowners of the sealing schooner Oscar 
and Hattie are happy in the belief that 
their appeal to the Supreme court of Can
ada, from the decision of Sir M B. Begbie, 
local judge in Admiralty, forfeiting tbe 
aohooner for alleged contravention of 
the Seal Fisheries Act, will be allowed. 
The case was argued in Ottawa yesterday, 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q O., instructed by 
Mr D. M Eberts, Q C., appearing for the 
appellants, and Mr. -Hogg, QC., for the 
Queen, respondent. Jn lgment wm re
served, hut both Chief Justice Strong and 
Mr. Justice Sedgwick let fall observations 
during the argument whioh would indicate 
a retting aside ot the judgment in the lower 
court.

The Alberni gold mines so far discovered 
lie within the Island railway land -grant, 
consequently the surface rights belong to 
that company. In fact, it has all along 
been a disputed question whether all min
erals, including gold and silver, were con
veyed to the company with the land. 
Prospectors who have located claims are 
now seeking to know their standing in the 
matter. So far, those having claims who 
have consulted Mr. Donsronir in the matter 
have been satisfied with the reqplt of their 
interview.

tiueiTE.
COULD NOT CONQUER CLAUS.

NOT LIBELLED OR t.tavt.mBelleville, Ocl 19 —Frank Clans, the 
qnoiting champion Vf Ontario, aifd George 
Wilkinson, of Toronto, pitched a match 
here to-day for $100 a side. Clans won two 
out of the three games played.

rov-
side. The steamer Crown of England arrived at 

noon yesterday to load her first ooal cargo 
under her new charter. Her master 4-niftf 
that she has been libelled or is liable to be 
libelled on account of having carried a pas
senger from Port Townsend to Seattle, not 
being an American bottom. Judge Bal
linger, the passenger referred to, had a 
special permit from Collector Saunders, of 
Port Townsend, to make the trip.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Warrimoo, whioh left Syd

ney for Victoria on Thursday last, has forty 
passengers and 100 tons of oargo on board. 
It is possible thst she will take 
wrecked Miowera’s freight.

rage purposes at this height a miner 
on ground adjoining the Flynn property 
found gold, and on this being drifted into, 
pay from 21 to 2$) ounces per ret of timbers 
has been secured. It oan easily be seen 
how excellent a return oonld be had if water 
were need against the bank. Little atten
tion has been paid to there bench andhill- 
eide grounds, but it would seem tMffcffer 
excellent fields for prospecting.

The hydraulic mines of the Barkerville 
division have paid well during the put sea
son, and there is good prospect that the 
gold output will be greatly increased in the 
near future. The engineer rent out 
by the English syndicate hu re
ported 'favorably on the Whittier 
scheme to open'np the lower end of Williams 
creek and work the ground on the hydrauiio 
hoisting prooess. Slough creek gives every 
promise of proving a paying proposition 
Thirty thousand pounds of machinery now 
await shipment at Ashcroft to this mine to 
enable rapid development. On Nelson 
creek this season a Chinese company, who 
purchased a doubtful proepeot from a white 
company, broke into a hill channel and 
washed np 560 ounces. The mines on the 
Queenelie Forks also give great promise, 
and during the winter the new owners of 
the South Fork and China claims will rend 
in machinery and piping to extensively 
work thst ground. The general outlook for 
Cariboo mining it very bright, so the 
Messrs. Flynn say, and with the cheap 
and rapid transportation facilities and 
cheaper supplies that the construction of 
the British Pacific will bring, Cariboo will 
rapldly-advanoe again to her old poeition as 
a gold producing district. There is no 
doubt in their minds that the district pos
sesses as much and more gold in its gravel 
then hu ever been taken out, and capital-1 
tits are beginning to recognize this and to 
invest money in the development of promis
ing ground.

The Messrs. Flynn will remain in Victoria 
several days, and in the meantime are meet
ing old friends.

V THE TI RE.
*< directum’s ”

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 19, — Monroe 
Salisbury e Directum lowered hie own record 
byJi eeoonds to-day at Cumberland Park, 
and at the same time made the fastest time 
ever trotted in a race. The distance rule 
had been waived in the third beat of the 
fhe rare for the $1,000 puree, and Directum, 
joined by a runner on the back stretch, left 
his field a sixteenth of a mile. The time by 
quarters was 32; 108}; 1:34; 2:051-

CRICKET.: I
Detroit, Oct. 19.—The Australians won 

the match against the Deltas, of this city, 
by one inning and 167 runs.

MILLIARD*.
INTERNATIONAL POOL MATCH.

New York, Cot. 19—The international 
pool matoh between Roberts and D*Oro waa 
continued to-night. The night’s play re- 
suited In favor of Roberts, who scored 168 
points against D’Oro’a 158. The total score 
now stands : D’Oro, 609 ; Roberts, 593.

GREAT DOINGS.

The Saanloh fair was attended by a large 
number of Victorians yesterday afternoon, 
the raoee being the great attraction. There 
was some very good sport in these. The 
half -mile running race for Saanioh and Lake 
horses was won by M. Dean’s Tommy D. 
In the mile trot for all comers, Dr. Frank 
Hall’s Canadian Boy won the first best, and 
finished first in the second, bnt the judge 
gave the heat to M. H. Cowan’s One-Eyed 
Johnny, declaring that the Boy had passed 
ahead in a break. In the third heat Johnny 
covered the course alone, the other horse not 
going in ■ on account of dissatisfaction with 
thé decision in the second, in whioh both 
had broken badly. The mile running race, 
free to all, was won by Frank Campbell’s 
Morphy, with M. Dean’s Tommy D second. 
Tbe trotting raoe for stallion» did not fill. 
The mile trot for Saanioh horses was won 
by M. Dean’s bay mare N-ira, with J. John’s 
horse second. In the evening there waa a 
grand dance, whioh very pleasantly termin
ated the annual celebration.

A Speedy Trials court was held yester
day morning before Mr. Justice Drake. 
Charles Wilson was charged with having 
stolen $1 from an Indian, but in the absence 
of witn
tained, and he was allowed to go on his 
own recognizances. It is alleged thst Wil
son obtained, the money on the p 
that he wonla supply the Indian wit 
water, instead of which he appropriated it 
to his own use, and the offence was aggra
vated by the fact alleged that he made a 
practice of thus imposing upon the credul
ity of the redskins. Ths Indian from 
whom he got the money, and several others 
who were with him at the time, have gone 
ont of the olty, so thst there was no evi- 
denoe forthcoming. The sailor, who waa 
charged with having stolen $16» worth of- 
jewelry from the White Hone hotel,pleaded 
guilty, bnt said he -was drunk and tire? 
sponsible, and as a naval officer was present 
and gave him a good character, he was sen
tenced to only ton days’ imprisonment. He 
returned the property of his own accord as 
soon as he was sober.

'
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0- 8. PENSIONERS. 1
Washington, Cot. 20.—Samuel Black- 

well, third auditor of the Treasury, in hie 
annual report, states that during the past 
year there has been an enormous increase in 
pension dis] 
vouchers pal

N

i ente. The number ofThe last sad respects were paid to the 
remains ot the late Rev. Father Mandart, 
yesterday morning. Requiem mass was 
celebrated at the cathedral in the morning, 
after whioh the cortege formed and proceed
ed to Saanioh. the pallbearers at the church 
end grave being Messrs. M. MoTiernan, 

nanaiiwu Thomas Deasy, J. Bantleÿ, D. McDougall,
ew ^ôAllu,‘ TT , ?• ®1hl end l. Swain. At the cemetery in

Nanaimo, Oot. 19.—Mayor Hastim re- Saanioh there-was an immense crowd of In- 
ceived a letter this afternoon from Hon. G. dlans to supplement the white mourners of 
fi. Foster, Minister of Finance, stating that ?" d,ead Prie8t> his dusky flock being no 
he and Hon. Mr Augers would b. in Vic- fSnt^httv8'I^t^"^! 
tons on the 29th, and would like to visit ducted the services at the graveside, where 
Nanaimo to hear a deputation of citizens on the assembled friends were allowed to take 
wade and tariff matters. A special meeting » last look at the venerable priest, who lay 
of the Board of Trade was held this evening pesoefully and naturally in his filial sleepi 
M^ffi?d|er:tt!.le,-terV 11 dwrfded that His resting place ia one whioh he picked out 
as official Invitation be extended the Min- himself, and is a spot that one would look 
were to visit this city. to with longing after such a busy and in-

fal life as the one just closed. It is not yet 
known to what purpose or to whom the de- 
oeaaed gentleman left what property he had, 
but most likely it will be bequeathed to an 
orphanage or some snob institution, with 
the objecta of which he was known to be 
much in sympathy.

by pension agents has in
creased year by year from 1.226,119, in
volving $69,966 501.60, in 1883, to 3,669,- 
009, involving $155,071.506 98, in 1893,200 
per cent, in ten years, while the clerical force 
has increased from forty-nine to sixty-four,
30 per cent, only, in the same period. At 
the dose of the fiscal year there were in the 
office unexamined 1,284,310 pension vouch
ers representing shout four months’ work. 
Lack of room to keep the records intact ti 
mentioned. The auditor states that pen
sion vouchers are accumulating at the rate 
of $4,000,000 a year. “I cannot,” says 
he, “ now see how the office oan, without 
additional file rooms, preserve the records 
as the law requires.”

There are now outstanding 711,150 
claims, including those for increase of pen- 
siona. If twenty years ago it had been 
suggested that twenty-eight years after the 
war closed the pension list would be grow
ing at an unprecedented rate, the idea would 
have been scouted as absurd, yet such Is the 
foot, and it is not easy to fix a time when 
the increase will oesse. Of the 3,000,000 
men who enlisted during the war 2,000,000 
»r* “id to be alive, and the department 
estimates that the number of persons em
braced in the provisions of the dependent , 
pensions law will equal 2,000,000 more.

'
THE TUBE.

DIRECTUM TO Ml •IMASCOT.
Buffalo, Oot. 19. -Monro Salisbury, 

owner of Directum, has challenged the 
champion pacer Mascot (2.-04) owned by 
w. Perry Taylor of this city, the race to be 
for $25.000 a side and to take 
Fleetwood. Mr. Taylor has 
aooept Mr. Salisbury's challenge, and has 
telegraphed for particulars and the condi
tions offered.

:

the' case could not be main- ■q
;e place at 
decided toretenue 

th fire-

San Francisco, Oot. 18.—One topic of 
conversation in Hawaii when the Australia 
•ailed was Commissioner Blount’s alleged 
report in favor of a popular vote on the ques
tion of snnexation. Followers of the pro
visional government assert that no election 
will be permitted, as the natives would sim
ply swamp foreign voters. The followers of 
the Queen insist that she be restored and 
the Bolomua asserts that the United States 
will have to restore her should the popular 
vote be against annexation.

much.
Duncan, Oot. 19.—John Henderson, sHm 

Kingston Jack,j was, on Monday last, com
muted to Nanaimo jail by Indian Agent

for month, at hard labor, for 
aupplymg whitkey to IndbuU- Tw0’ ln.
dians, for being in possession of the fire 
water, were ordered to 
ment when called upon.

His Honor Judge B. Harrison held a 
County court on Tuesday last Two
5£ rtii2TfnttheUTnn'tvWere ^<L
doubled itself titot tt^t 
plainte, 6 judgment summonses and 2 garni- 
shte summonses were entered during the

T„mÜHrd>y’ In,du? A«“t Lomas sent up

o{. V‘e/^Mon et the Agricultural 
night (Thursday).

PANIC IN A SCHOOL.
i Washington, D.C., Oot. 19.—In one of 

the public school buildings in this city, 
three stories high, with only a narrow exit 
available, In which six, hundred colored 
pupils were crowded together, a panic 
occurred this morning. One of the children 
fainting the others raised a cry of “ Fire.” 
A mad rush was made for the door, where 
the frightened children became jammed in a 
heap and struggled and fought end trampled 
each other, after the manner of adults in a 
theatre panic. Then the police, janitors 
and toàçhere succeeded in disentangling the 
mate ; a considérable number of injured 
children were carried to the hospitals and 
their homes, some of them, it is 
being fatally hurt.

Kankakee, Ills., Oot 20 —Seven persons 
were killed and ton injured in a wreck that 
occurred on the Illinois Central road at 
11:30 last night at Otto, a few miles from 
this town. The accident was caused by a 
head-on collision between fut mail train 
No. 2, which was doe in Chicago at mid-, 
night last night, and a freight train.

Thlrtf-Eteiit Pounds.
Brantford, Aug. 25.—The Courier of this 

week devotee a column to the case of Archie 
Rymal of this oily, who was discharged 
some time ego from the hospital here as in
curable. and went to his mother’s home to 
die. He was ho tar gone that he oonld not 
move hand, foot or head, and oonld not 
change his position without assistance. 
His wife hearing of so many so called incur
able oases being cored by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, after every other known remedy had 
failed, purchased a box. After taking nine
teen boxes, Rymal is as well as ever, and 
has gained in Weight from 107 to 145 pounds. 
This case is starting, but true.

oome up for judg-

TAt 56 Bird 
family party 
gathered to witness the solemnisation of the 
marriage of Mr, John S. Gate, jr„ barris
ter of New Westminster, and Miss Mary 
Louise Roberton, eldest daughter of Rev. 
James and Mrs. Walker. The 
was performed by Rev. Donald MaoRae, of 
St. Paul’s ohuroh, assisted by the father of 
the bridé ; Mias Frances Gordon Walker 
attended her sister, the bride, while Mr. 
Gate was supported by 
brother, Mr. G. H. B

Walk last evening, a 
relatives and friendsT

DB PRICESyear.

/hall to ll is friend and legal 
arnard. The bride 

wore her travelling costume and an hour 
after the wedding, bearing with them the 

A PROFESSIONAL «PINION. best wishes of all who know them, Mr.
Rev. f. Gunner. M.D., of Llstowel. Ont. says «jd Mrs. Gate took steamer for the Sound 

regarding B.B.B. : “I have need your excellent where the honeymoon will be spent Among

of sanative remedies. You, three busy B’s S^eTtL ^ f th.

feared,

■aPowdec■)Tribane- A orosade against 
7“ commenced bytwo of the fair sex of Vernon. B. C 

•re now riding with a divided skirt 1W 
pronounced the trial a enocass aa far as com

'

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—Ho Amenta; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes.—40 Years the Standard

aell-tu-th-saiUtw J

were 
er and 1

never sting, weaken, er worry.*

■

k 4

ng
er

ring a pearl pin. The 
ormed by the Bishop of 
^th® ,^ev; Arthur Sutton 
Guildford, and the Bev. 
ill, precentor of St. Paul’â. 
m at 61 Rutland gate 
ily attended. ’

Two of the British 
itnrned to Ottawa y ester- 
1 through Mtnitoba and 
1 were greatly etruck by 
pabilibiea of the country.

a favorable 
emigrate.

ope has sent ns the dregs 
She has sent as, too 

1 horrible criminals, thé 
1 them, the free insti
ll! ic fail. The lenity of 
sod are is wasted upon 
>f habeas vorpus and the 
wr-eervioeable attorneys 
'e too many dynamiters’ 
e will be a change in 
1 procedure. For secret
■ ; for midnight murder,

test, conducted by the 
has determined that the 

prominent Americans” 
leveland, Cham oey M. 
Harrison, John Sherman, 
F, jr., David B Hill, 
Mre Cleveland, J. Q. 
C. Minage, Thomas B. 

rsoll, Charles E Crisp, 
y, Adlai E Stevenson, 
George W Childs, Ros- 
ls Potter Palmer, Joseph 

Pulicz-r, W. Bourke 
prb-t , Oliver Wendell 
S Lament.

(London special): H. 
novelist, has written a 

■mes, “to dispel the no- 
p circles in England that 
pocent and worthy sav- 
| chartered company is 
r Mr Haggard relates 
, an inoffensive remark 
pder to his throne, had 
hattereon by name, and a
■ camp on a mission by 
In 1878, and had them 
their return journey, to- 
b named Thomas, whom

from Lobengula’s 
Iroment never avenged 
Uggard) proved the mur- 
Ithem in detail. “Some 
I of Lobengula are too 
If ever innocent blood 
[or vengeance, it cries, 
L” Mr. Haggard urges 
ren at some cost, to re
am! Maehonaland.

tai œuvres of the German 
tnaily employed in field 

useful record. It was 
letting slip the dogs of 

Jollbs and three German 
ed in outpost work and 
les from headquarters, 
leir duties with dispatch 
pecially at night, and 
vaine in searching out 
persons. The Scotch 

gaoious and faithful, and 
did wonders in speed, 
nilee in seven minutes, 
much account in convey- 
hat field telegraph facili- 
trnmento, telephone and 
erfect. They might be 
field wires for short die- 
ot fighting, or in carry- 
sages to the front. In 
n enemy has a good op
te animais snd deprive 
ges or turn them to hoe-

report to

own

by of working people at 
both and board would 
ping to many who are 
bnomice in China, says 
Ite Missionary to China, 
Usas City Star, though 
[mate figure oonld be 
bpenoy would, after all, 
j matter. I would not 
the smallest wages are. 
pally of wage earners 
Is per month and very 
joes -work long terms, 
|g skilled work at a total 
[of lees than $1 50 per 
| to $t per month and 
[ uncounted thousands 
Id household servants, 
be the facte consider- 
blackemitha, coolies or 
pt and bamboo workers 
st likely fall into the 
pentera working by the 
le per day, and clothe 
[but take the risk, of 
[ O'her “journeymen” 
■r, does not vary mnoh 
[pentera, masons, brick
bat the same. Almost 
pr, would doubtless be 
K per month gross.

L Gray, of the Lnrline, 
Hons chart of the mouth 
k made 101 years see 
Vancouver, the early 
A most remarkable fact 
It it shows the north 
in use, to have been 

le present day. There 
of water then that 

1 the Oregon" cape a 
■and ran oat, high and 
the tide. Trees grew 
[e Indians had their 
r abundant crops of 
[whi'e men now do in 

Point Adams. Sand 
it day four times ss 
| Vancouver chart, bnt 
pf the jetty it is gradu- 

Dnring some great 
■ntnry the spit disap- 
bdnally formed 
per. It was this same 
he Government engin- 
le in building the now 
ly. They followed ite 
but back a hundred 
[conditions which na
ntie Explorer Vanoou- 
Into tbe Columbia in 
*t passage.
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u ENGLAND’S “LITTLE WAR.’’ THE SIAMESE TWINS.been in > painter’* studio, end I have seen e 
picture *11 blurred end all indistinct. You 
go another week, and yon go anot her month, 
and you gradually see the outlines coming 
out. Yon might condemn at any moment, 
you might say that It would be a failure, 
but sometimes the picture is an ultimate 
success. When I reply to the hon. gentle 
man who has proposed the health of “ The 
Ministry,” and has indirectly 
that, I can only say that I have been draw
ing a picture. I do hope that that picture 
may prove an ultimate snooesn, that it will 
be a picture that the Cape may appreciate,

«Written tor the Colonbt.I <*•» “ "«**•* piotnre which the people of
_ „ r% . this colony may share in. I can only say
In the issues of the last few days on that point that I have been drawing a 

telegrams announce a somewhat serious picture, end that I do hope—it hat been the 
state of affairs in South Africa, and as a '“Bog of my life-that that picture will be

friends there, I venture to give a slight yonr possession.
though necessarily somewhat skeleton ao- “ When I consider the Ministry, and the 
count of the proceedings which have led np gentlemen that have been connected with

‘s.'s
Commencing with the surrender of the p|ecure is being drawn ; they hope that it 

Transvaal by the Gladstone Government, in msy be an ultimate suoceee, and they hope three bullete in him. The Matabele re- 
1880, to the Boers, the whole history of the 4h*4 one day they may take poeaeeeion of it. eponded with a few shots and assegais, but
present trouble can be traced. The Boers, ^otaro “theVhZL ™ *“ w*nt cl<"‘ Dropping shield^ sticks
as Other aemi-nlviliaed ueonle are ant to do P,otere» they have no liability for the pio- guns, assegais end everything that would
mistook Britain’s motivein the matter, and d " wî*o îhî oi^°* “* impede. theirmovementa, they bounded
•ttHbn.ed to fear rather than magnanimity fry? U d.r*wtp« *6® I»tet°fy;a°d th*ton? away helter-skelter like springbuck. We 
the " discracefnln surrender 1 “*7 w“en l“ey ®uch older men, and chased them for shout a mile, and four

After this they claimed rights in Beohu ^tpicturcU* complete sucoess, the Cape miles further on 3,OOO^r 4,000 of them were 
analand wlich the British Government ColoDy,yij1 **ke P0*^»1011 of .»*• Th“J? massed in rwdinree, w we returned to the 

rv to die onto in the inter. ^Pv 40 l“e gentleman who proposed camp. Daring the night they came and 
eats of the Cape7Colony? and Sir Charles tbe health of the Ministry in that he tndi- took their dead away. The following morn- 
Warren was sent out to command an expe- lae,tio2, 0,‘be eip“: teg* «ocre of men went ont, and though
dition of regular and colonial troone in llon,to the M<?r4h- Wow» Mr- Mayor and they rode for twenty miles, ndt a trace of 
188». The Boer leaders, recognizing that g“‘l«men, wo have ra many oooaeioos been the Matabele wee to be seen. By the light 
the chief, add the fo.oe nnderthefc com- r?,fen?dh/>^,kJhe Family, cynio- of their burning hnte, and while in ambush,
maud were different to the unfortunate Sir ?iy; Âthb,k’ bf0aMe .** “J,npÇ^d1ï*t the M*kal»kae saw the Matabele carrying 
George Colley and hie detaohmenta of Brit- that tbere BreTe,ry Tetied *nd marked differ- the bodies nf their dead away, and they 
ish regulars/ becked down, Beobuanaland enoe* between thoee gentlemen who at the ne over 100 were killed. So ended that 
beoam! a British protectorate, and the road P««nt moment oonduot the affaire of this Uttle skirmish. ;
to the Afriean interior was preaerved to the MLreplr,k^i th*f /em*rk ^the “ The news’here is that the Matabele
Gape Colony. following : That I believe I happen to have mean lo eat up the white men, and we are

Following the Beohuanaland expedition. hed *be B0?1 fortune to be connected with a making great preparations In the fort for a 
eame the forma km of the explorattonoom- "umber of gentlemen who have very proper fight. The river is two miles off, 
pany and other syndicates, who reoeived lt50ng ,“d m”ked individualities. and only the big gun in the tower could 
concessions from Lo Bengnia, Kbama and Ther*. , no . Tueetfota ‘h»‘ «°®** cover the water-oart in that distance So,
ether chiefs, and simultaneously with this np tbet. *““• “ “J feeling amongst in case we are besieged, we are sinking a 
the great gold developmeht ol the Trans- strong individuality, on well Inside the fort. Lo Bengula sent a
vs at Lo Bengula is the ohLf of the Mata- the deo“IO“ of 4be , We fight out message to Captain Lendy that if he catches
bale, a warlike people whose territory lies °” fi»»™1* *ndoar difficultly, and at any him he will cut hie esrs off ” 
between the Zambesi and Limpopo rivers, r*te’ we bsTe ,b®wn *, im»nimous front to It is not the first time in South African 
while Khama is chief of the Msshonss. a the country, *»d I »m glad to feel that I am history thst natives have acquired arms, 
tribe long tributary to the former. * M|nistry not of dummies, but of the which is a great object with them, and then

Writing on the situation In March 1889. a><?t ,m*r*®d individualism. Whatever we used them against the whites 'rom whom 
from Beebuanaland, a gentleman who had ,abmlt t°, the consideration of this oouatry, they got them. The fault the chartered many advantages for sowing kn-wtodg-t

on^Æsîiaooount ; gold mining is now in Its infancy, b b representing the
yet Robinson £1 share, are np to £63, a?d “mprom',e °ff ted.vidu.iit.ea It is not the 
ft is unreasonable to expect that the best «mpromtie ofdummien Up to the present, 
has been discovered. Zouwpanberg in the rate, wehave .ncotoded In what you
north, Klerksdorp in the «.nth, Barberton °»U ?«t?ntal :g»lloy ; that to,
and Ly den berg in the east and the Rand different states ot
(new known ae Johannes berg) in the centre, ^°™mnnl"
are rising and some going ahead quicker Mdon* baT®t fortunately a prosperous
than Kimberley at Iti best. . ®Jen îb j pesimbtio Treasurer—

« Beebuanaland and M.tabal.Uag are V»"ghter)-hae had to own that ends np to
probably nuite as rich and Mashonaland to the pr*““t baTe™et’ “d a 1 40
the field ot South Africa as far as known, y“n ulto ®y ooniidenos, I would say that 
and before long people will be flocking here.” th”e never » moment in our Ministry 

During 1887 troubles arose between the wb*mweweremoreui»nimou..udmoreoom.
Transvaal Boert end Khama’s people. Lo W« b«« «*• d»»>rent etatee
Bengula, who had previously admitted Kha- 2f ®"ntb A,[io* re“w»y communie.tion. 
ma’s independence, now claimed that he had f bave» at nt*' .‘F0™ ,“T jol-
the rigut to grant oonoesaions in Haahona- leagu“ no aotlee, opposition in refer- 
land, that he*had no boundary to his oouu- 40 my penonal pohoy in the North, 
try, and that the Mariions, were still sub- “d. reTeoae «» oonosrned it
jeot to the Matabele. To quote again from J? wpend,tnTe» 1
my •onespondeot • *hink, Mr. Mayor, that we can congratulate

“You must remember that Ceoil Rhodes, on onr position.
who is a great power of wealth, Id® feel this, sir, that we do Uve at a 
to Lite Governor of DeBoers’ company Tery happy moment. It does happen, by 
(Kimberley diamond mines)—Rudd, Rhodes, the good look or good fortune of our present 
Barnato and Robinson are in the swim.” oircnmstancee, that we are in charge of the 

Rodd, after a brief visit to Lo Bengula, country when the whole of South Afrioa to 
was sueoessfut in regefying from him conoea- on the move due to gold, due to diamonds, 
siont granting the whole, sole and exclusive doe to expansion to the North. We have 
rights to mine in Matabeleland, MsShona- not the ordinary question of the parish 
land, eta.,and in return promised Ln Bengula pump. The whole of our population to on 
£1,000 a year, and a present of 6 000 Mar- the move. We are almost at the Z «mbesi 
tini-Henry rifles. The turn of £10,000, vot- We have a moat extraordinary re-urn of 
ed as secret service money in connection prosperity from the Transvaal. We have 
with the De Bee re water works, is supposed daring our own lifetime reoeived thepro- 
to have gone in this dinction. Another «perity of the diamond fields, and I may 
phase of the Matabele riddle was that, for •*> that I am glad and happy to think, and 
years past, they had been murdering and I think my colleagues will agree with me, 
raiding the Meshonaa; and Selous the 4b*4 we live at the present day. We might 
Bishop of Bloemfontein and others directed have been in the old, humdrum existence of 
attention to the fact that, till the Matabele twenty wears ago, when our revenue was 
were conquered there could be no rest. In *hout two or three millions and out expea- 
the letter before quoted from, the writer ditare about the same. We have a gross 
goes on to say : total between export and import of about

“For tone time the Tranevaalers have twenty millions, and from dey to day we do 
been arming, and. the guns for the Matabele, not know how that will expend. We have 
which are a couple of days from here, may 40 ose the most cautious provision with ro
be stopped, which will again mix things a forenoe to our expenditure in this country, 
little. I don't think Khama will interfere, hut I think you will agree that we have 
and if the Cepe "Government does, it will be been most cautious with our local expendi- 
euohreiog the De Beers Company (Rudd, ture- We have, on each occasion I think 
Rhodes and Sir H. Robinson, the high oom- w*4h the support of the colony, had the 
mtosioner for South Afrioa). Dr. Jameson courage and pluok to seize the oommunioa- 
and party sent up by Rudd are expected tione with the North.” 
thm?2y *fter to-morrow, guns and all.” Dr. Jameson, who to administrator in tho

This was the beginning of ^he chartered chartered company’s territory, to said to be 
company’s movements. Owing to the trou- a man of great personal character, fully 
”l« before mentioned, the administrator in competent to guide their affairs, and from 
British Beohuanaland, Sir 8. Sheppard, held late Transvaal papers appears to have 
an inquiry, anjl during this several of the taken a similar stand to that taken by the 
lesser ohiefs wished to attack him and hie late Sir Buttle Frere before the Zoln war, 
party, but Khama hearing, of their plans, and retueed to give up to butchery some 
took prompt measures to prevent the young refugee Maahonaa. Writing under date 
men from carrying out their project, thus August 15, from Victoria, a correspondent 
praotically showing hto loyalty and placing sends the following to a gentleman in 
the British Government under no small oh- Johannesburg :

SuM.stlb-jr- t
■?;s" ^ ïi t","' i—

“A”VYknown u “RhndMiA ” tor»B* where we were supplied with rifles
Tn Tni« a# i.flf || * ., Md ammunition. All our Kaffir huts were

„ . ; , Matabele. For 16 days we were in oemp,
a “* te the future, what may happen to and it was a miserable time, what with 
South Afrioa I oannot say. What the New onr blankets being tret every 
SonthAfrioe, what young South Afrioa will log, the petrifying cold, ud one 
d0 “{?/*• “e gone. I oannot gay ; but in thing and another. A few days before we 

Retime, ovduty to to draw together went into oamp three of ns went out to see 
the States of South Africa by means of a if there were any signe of the Matabele, and 
RaUway Union, and by means of a Customs within three miles of the old polios oamp 
Union. The gentleman who has been good we name across two dead Makalakaa with 
enough te propose the toret of the Ministry their hands eut eff and apparently not long 
hasi oonpled therewith some personal re- dead. We at onoe reported onr discovery 

*“ "terence tomyself. He has re- to the mine manager, and then set to work 
ferrod to that uncivilized portion ef the map putting all the «tores down the shaft and in 
whioh we are gradually annexing-where the drives. Every night while at the 
ST. T”.?*?*, i>*?P”*1 “lÎX *ny civilised mines guard was kept, and we auooeeded in 
h.h. tair1^ f>à ST»d "bloh ‘herefqre one getting into oamp all rtoht and without fur- 

hhe. right to have had the policy ther incident. Two Indonas (ohiefe) oame
CMoS S?‘h,0« “ Tk® ‘V P°jtion °f tb,e Î0 tbe fort “d had champagne, cigars,
P”!°”y 2!hl“h 0D® h*e adopted as one’s breadeto. They Inspected the biggunTbnt 
^ on ^ were evidently not much impressed who it.
gone on hnndrede of milm by hundreds of Two or three hundred Matabele encamped 
’°,, 2*’,”d b»Pyh <%«* w® have pro- only about a mile from the fort, and for
S”™ *" Xh Zambeeia. On that question fifty miles around they burned all the kraals
President*omSs £1 ^ ** ^ th°" °f white

™*i,<?ept th* Transvaal. loan simply “As soon as Dr. Jameson arrived, a picket 
^tl.. LliW,YJm?Cf,api.edLeiv0ep.t by Î went out to the Matabele, who were four or 
ïîîî ti popld;tten. fa» of barbarism, and five miles çff, and told them the Big White 
that it was a fair policy to merge therein man wanted to aee them. When the Mata- 
the system of the Cape ttelony, to make it bele arrived, Dr. Jameson asked them why 
one in laws, in system, and in occupation, they oame into the white man’s country and 
an idea and a design of tremendous difficnl- killed the MakaUkas, burned their huts, 
tin, but very pleasurable with the view of its and stole their oxen. They oould not give 
ultimate object. ... * ProPer answer. They said the young men

I oannot speak to-night with any oon- would not give np the stolen cattle, and they 
fidre.ee, but I can tell you that it was like a alto demanded ail the Makalakas h, toe fort 
picture ty endit h** gradually in order to kill them. The Doctor told them
progressed. I remember that when I have this would not be dime, and informed them

that if they did not clear over the border fas 
two hours, he would ha/e them «hot. They 
laughed in the D. «tor's face at hie threat, 
and one of the Induces was very impudent 
to him. While the “pnw-wow” wee 
on, between 400 and 600 men, armed' 
rifles, were on the walls of the fort About 
40 of the Matabele eame Inside the fort, 
end the rest remained outside. On this oc
casion they got no olgare, brandy, chaîn

er the other things they delight in, 
ey did not fail to show their rage anil 

disappointment. Off they then went, and 
stationed themselves four or five miles 
awav.

rum was a pretty good sign that he was a did not fix in his memory the feat
Nght after mght he would puU the old gentleman’s stitch ao that V 

Bng out of bed while sound asleep and eoald recognise it anvwh„r. h th ‘ h* jerk him around in the d.rk, jotting nied it^^*hTht no ^ de" 
down memoranda of thoughts he' had on it. ° reel c4u-u»
dur ng the night.

_ He also invented the Edinburgh joke 
gimlet and used it euoces fully while in 
Scotland.

They were more irritated against each 
other after the war th n before, for 
Chang lost his nigger and bitterly re
proached Eng for being at the bottom 
of it. On top of all this, Eng tried to 
reconstruct Chang.

Chang married some time before the 
idea occurred to Eng, and though he en
tered fully into the spirit which prompt ed 
Chang to wed he often felt ill qfr e se and 
out of place sitting up late of nights dur
ing the courting and taking cold looking 
at the moon and pretending to be asleep.

Therefore he soon turned his at'ention 
toward marriage, and accompanied by 
his brother one evening made a proposal 
to Chang’s sister-in-law. She rejected 
him, claiming that, according to her no
tions, relatives ought not to be too thick.

Nevertheless it was Chang’s wife, who 
felt that she bad bit' en off more than she 
could masticate, who induced her sister 
at lait, while under the influence of wine 
jelly, to accept Eng, and for some time 
thp four occupied the same house, ate at 
the same table and drank from the same 
canteen. But jealousy arose, and as a 
result each husband built a separate 
house. Chang would go over and visit 
Eng for a week, and then Eng would 
come over and spend a week with Chang.

They were passionately fond of horse
back riding and baseball, Chang playing 
in the Surry team and Eng in the Mount 
Airy Sockless nine. This wss told me 
by the man who claimed that Chang was 
married quietly, while Eng took his wife 
on a tour of European traveL 

As farmers they had some trouble in 
certain kinds of work, but M. Dufour 
says that they often hoed in the field,

'St using the “outside” arms to take hold of 
r the hoe. They also enjoyed chopping 

wood, using the ax in the same 
By a signal, consisting of a grunt, which 

1 seems to be necessary to the chopper 
g anyway, the two struck simultaneously,
■ the ax helve being grasped by the right 
J hand of one and the left of the other, the 

hand nearest the ax being permitted to 
slip on the handle at the right moment, 
just aa in ordinary chopping.

The children . and grandchildren of 
Chang and Eng are scattered pretty well 
over tile country. The brothers mar
ried two Misses Yates, and N 
Bunker, the eldest child, had 
ucational advantages She traveled in 
Europe with her father and uncle and 
acted as their secretary.

M. Dufour claims that the two bro
thers did not unite with the Baptist 
church, but that tho widows and children 
did. Perhaps this is qorrect, for I am 
gradually losing faith in the man who 
said the brothers were immersed while 
Chang had a Siamese jag 

Dr. Jacobi states that “the connection 
of the Siamese twins took place in their 
epigastric regions between the naval, 
which was common to both, and the en- 
riform processes,' which were bent out 
in a forward direction' and met very 
closely, held together by a ligamentous 
appàratus. The coupling itself was 8 
inches in circumference and in 
diameter. It contained a connection be
tween the two livers and was competed 
partially of liver tissue.”

The band was very curious from an 
anatomical standpoint, as the skin at the 
median line was mutually sensitive, and 
inside there was a combination of the 
peritoneum, ao that after death a hand 
introduced into the abdomen of Chang 
entered two pouches reaching into Eng, 
and the reverse produced almost a simi
lar result as to Chang.

Separation during life was therefore 
impossible.

One evening in the winter 
Chang went to bed feeling indisposed, and 
Eng, who was of a sociable turn of mind, 
joined him. After conversing for some 
time about their prospects, and finally 
getting acrimonious regarding their man
agement, they at last compromised, 
agreeing that Chang should go under one 
management and Eng under another.

WSS of

Cbremestsnees Leading Up to the 
Present Trouble In South 

Africa,

BUI Hye Says They Were Very 
Near to Each 

Other. The Siimeee twins

tographed, and no one to look at th.m 
could have believed that they had been 
so recently and thoroughly explored 

The sons replevmed their fathers' bet 
not m time to prevent the exploration.

Two modest marble monuments mark 
the graves of these two strange 

It was first suggested that 
stone should be erected, but this was 
given up. The motto at the top 
have been :

were

And Berne Interesting Information 
Ceneerniog the Peop e Who Con

stitute “the Enemy.”

referred to Though Differing in Their Ideas They 
Wore Quite Insepar-

able.

away.
When tbe two hours which the 

trator had given them to “ dear oit” In 
had ex
whom I was one, each man supplied with 
seventy five rounds, was dispatched after 
them to hasten their movement. They 
were ready for us, but we were tbe first to 
open the bell. W e dismounted fifteen yards 
apart, and each having selected a man, we 
poured in a volley which rolled over e dozen 
or so. One of the enemy who “ handed in 
their cheeks ” wee the cheeky Indnoa with 
three bnllete in him. The Ma 
eponded with a few shots and awe 
all went dear

ns, assegais and everything that

(Copyright, mgs, by Bdg&r W. Nye.|
Mount Aiby, N- 0., Sept. 26.

This town is a post village of Surry 
county, this state, and has cotton fac
tories, flour mills, shoe factories for man 
nod beast, tobacco factories for the same 
purpose, wool carding machines, mineral 
springs, newspapers, etc., but its princi
pal hit was made as the home of the 
Siamese twins.

Admlnis-
had gi 
Diced,

men.
a force of thirty-five men, of l&rg.one

was u

: UNITED W* STAND ; DIVIBB» 
FALL.

Wl ;

But Nts.
Settling here before the late war, these, 

strange men, so different in character, 
yet so constantly thrown into each 
other’s society by a circumstance they 
could not prevent, and which was about 
71 inches in length, lived until the win
ter of 1876-76 under the American name 
ot Banter. Here they were married, 
here their children were boro, and here 
they died.

ALMOST A BIOT.
Chicago, Oct. 21.—There was alaoat . 

riot in Lady Aberdeen’s village ef indu.triei 
to-night. A second attempt was made by 
about fifteen Irishmen to pull down the 
Union Jaok which has (men floating from 
the tower of Blarney Castle in beoor ef 
Lady Aberdeen's husband, the Governor 
General of Canada. The men gained accès, 
to the top of the tower and tore down thi 
English emblem, because they did not son- 
eider it ought to have been hoisted in ln 
Irish village. They were detected in the 
aot by some village employes, usd th* 
guards drove the offenders oat into the Mid
way. The gang returned stealthily 
in ft short time, and climbed ever me 
side of the fence. The guards were on the 
alert, however, suspecting that another 
attempt would be made as soon as the fl.» 
was strong up again and pounced upon tn. 
Intruders. Then oame an exciting p»r| 
of the scene; the guards summoned 
the patrol wagon and tried to ar
rest the whole number; in the fees 
of threats from a crowd of several thousand, 
who quickly gathered round the village’ 
The wagon oame on the double quick, and 
the foroe of guards tried to oope with the 
anti-English visitors. They no sooner had 
got one or two of their prison-
ere into the wagon than the 
pressed round and pulled them 
Three of the ringleaders were finally taken 
Prisoners after a pitched battle of some 
minutes’ duration. The Earl of Aberdeen 
arrived at the village with his secretary jut 
after the outbreak had ended, and was very 
indignant at the insult whieh had bees 
offered the flag of Her Majesty’s Empire.

found it

itiy I have had the pleasure of 
reading an instructive article on these 
gentlemen prepared by M. A. Dufour 
fora French journal, and with the items 
of interest offered me by the old neigh
bors of Chang and Eng besides I venture 
to write a letter on these much talked of 
people from Siam.

told

I

A

manner.

s
rancompany appears to have committed it in 

allowing the Matabele to procure rifles, ta 
even wi-boat them, owing to their complete 
military organization, they were a standing 
menace to their neighbors.

It will thus be easily seen how England 
may be drawn into the chartered company's 
quarrel and in it loose both money and

E. B..

oot.

Victoria, B. C., October 21, 1893. anoY 
i ed-PSÏ some

yThe famous African traveller and German 
Government Commissioner Dr. Peters, hat 
recently been in Montreal, and from an in
terview had with him by a Witness re
porter the following Is taken :

“ About the Matabele* and Mr. Rhodes’ 
company. Dr. Peters says there will be 

■ghting, but Matabele is net Cote- 
wayo, and the struggle will not be so severe. 
* But that will probably happen which hap
pened in my own case, which nearly always 
happens—the Imperial Government will 
have to come to tbe eld of the company. 
That was not the intention, of course ~ 
events precipitate themselves sudden

OLD NEIGHBORS OF THE TWINS.

- JTCtiRfSM. Dufour goes on to state that “las 
d’exhiber leur ‘trait-d’union’ devant les 
curieux de^ deux mondes, ils a vient ac
quis une jolie ferme, a Mount Airy dans 
le comte de Surry (Caroline du Nord) 
peti d’arme- s avant la guerre de seces
sions, et passed aient quelques esclaves.”

Csrolina du Nord is good. I shall have 
that put on my cards hereafter. Trans
lated, M. Dufour’s happy expression im
plies that, “tired of displaying their 
natal hyphen to the gaping crowds of 
both worlds, they had purchased a pret
ty farm at Mount Aiiy, Surry county, 
N. 0., a few years before the war of se
cession. They owned a few slaves.”

On this last‘question there is a differ
ence between authorities. M. Dufour, 
who was thoroughly familiar with his 
subject, states positively that they were 
not antagonistic regarding the great 
question of the right to maintain and 
extend slavery in other words, that the 
war did not separate Chang and Eng.

Yet I was told by a man who claimed 
to know them well thtt Chang owned 

slave, while Eng did not, and did not 
favor the unholy traffic. Chang believed 
that, slavery being a good thing, one 
could not have too much of it, also that 
states had the right to regulate it as they 
would the liquor traffic, while Eng be
lieved that it was a national question and 
finally refused to help catch and return 
Chang’s.nigger for him.

My informant said that this led to in
ternecine strife between the two, and 
that when they were on their way home 
from the lodge, where Eng not being a 
member, had reluctantly gone to see 
Chang take the thirty-second degree, 
they had an open rupture almost, after 

hang enlisted in the Confederate 
id Eng in the northern army. 

Later, however, both deserted, noticing 
how awkward it would be in case 
should suddenly decide to die for mother, 
home and country, while the other fa
vored longevity.

This same man told me that when 
Nancy Banker was bom her father in
sisted that her Uncle Chang should 
for the doctor.

Eng and Chang mean, in the Siamese 
tongue, with which I am perfectly fa
miliar, “right” and “left.” They were 
born at Bangesen, Siam,. April 16, 18U, 
almost simultaneously.

They had a Chinese father, and their 
mother was one-half Chinese, the other 
half being Siamese.

In putting on their dress suits they left 
out the lower stud of the shirt in order 
to give room for the strange coffee col
ored coupler which joined the two at the 
base of the sternum.

The sternum is the breast bone.
These two twins were brought to the 

United States at the age of 18 ana 
on-exhibition up to the time they settled 
down at Mount Airy.

They appeared jointly.
Those who saw them say that Chang 

and Eng did much by their public ap
pearances to elevate and refine those who 
saw them.'

Still Chang was intemperate, accord
ing to Dr. Jacobi, and many a time Eng, 
who was quiet and sober, had to go on 
in Chang’s place as an understudy.

Eng was a Baptist, and on the day he 
united with the church and was im- 
merged Chang insisted on accompanying 
him in a beastly state of intoxication.

These were the beat known twins in 
history, living to the age of 64, oe nearly 
so. The Two Headed Nightingale is yet 
living at the age of 42, but is still single 
—that is, unmarried. I do not «know 
how I would propose to the Two Headed 
Nightingale. I might be acceptable to 
one of her reasoning faculties, while -the 
other might be more sensitive to horrible 
sights and refuse.

Chang had some literary ambition, 
while Eng did not. Changes love for

CURE/gfc&Xsevere fi
wayo, and the struggle will not be so severe

on.

SLEEP!
But nevents preeipttate themselves suddenly ; 

there is no remedy. .. The Governmeht can
not allow Its subjects to he mined, Sod the 
country which has been opened npctn fall 
Into other hands ; and so there are troops 
sent out, and tbe natives are beaten.’ ”

:
OEM LONG

LIFESKI!
U\v

t
Ilf*"AMERICAN NEWS, I

strong!
NERVESChicago, Oot. 19.—At the Bankers’ Con

vention, this afternoon, the executive conn- 
oil reported a resolution d mending In the 
name of the American Bankers’ Association 
the immediate and unconditional repeal of 
the purchasing clause of the Sherman Silver 
bill. It was immediately adopted and or
dered to be telegraphed to the Senate.

New York, Oot. 19.—General Denis F. 
Burke died here to-day at a sanitarium, 
where he had been ailing for some time. 
The dead general was s veteran of the 
rebellion. He commanded the Irish brigade 
which went to the front from this city.

Washington, Oot. 19.—A report was re
ceived at the Marine Hospital bureau to
day from Surgeon Macray, of Brunswick, 
Ga., stating that there were forty new cases 
of yellow fever there and two deaths. Two 
new oases are reported on St. Simon’s 
Island.

New York, Oct 20. —Five million dollar» 
in gold coin were reoeived at tbe ebb-treas
ury this morning from San Francisco. It 
was brought by Welle, Fargo A Co. The 
usual care was taken to keep secret the fact 
of the shipment, and the express oompemy 
declined even to say by whieh read the pre
cious load had left Sam Francisco. It was 
learned, however, that the money came in 
one oar and five of the express company’s 
most trusted and stoutest men, armed to 
the teeth, were in the oar during the whole 
journey. There was also a strong posse in 
the other cars of the train. All of the men 
who had anything to do with the guarding 
of tbe gold until its safe delivery at the sub- 
treasury, declined to give any particulars 
this morning of the tedious journey. All 
seemed very aleepy and declared they had 
nothing to say.

San Francisco, Oot. 20.—The U. S. 
steamer Mohican reached this port from 
Port Townsend to-day. She has returned 
from her cruise in Behring Sea after an ab
sence of ten months. The Mohican pro
ceeded to Mare Island at first for repairs.

New York, Got. 20.—The Canard line 
steamer Campania arrived at the Bar at 
10:37 p.m., beating the westward record by 
eight minutes. She passed Daunt’s Rook at 
155 p m., Oot. 15. The Lueania, of the 
eame line, previously held the westward 
record.

Nkw York, Oot. 20.—A World special 
from Baltimore says : In testifying in her 
behalf at the Southwestern police station on 
Monday, Mrs. Adeline Wilder called God 
to smite her if she had not sworn to the 
truth. The words had soaroely left her 
mouth when she fell to the floor unconscious. 
Twelve hours afterwards she was revived, 
but is now a raving maniac. Mre. Wilder 
hed been arrested for assault. At the trial 
even her husband corroborated the prose
cuting witness, a young woman whom Mrs. 
Wilder was charged with striking with a 
teapot. Mr. Wilder says his wife never, to 
his knowledge, had a fainting fit before.

Vallejo, Cat, Oot 20—The findings of 
the court which tried the chargee and ooun- 
ter charges in the Bartlett-Coehrahe case 
have reached Washington City. The ex
act findings of the court have not yet been 
made public* but enough is known to show 
that Oept Cochrane has proven his ease. 
Last evening the captain was relieved from 
arrest by telegraph and ordered to resume 
duty. To-day Major Bartlett reoelvéd word 
that he would be tried by oonrt-martlal, and 
although chargea are not definitely speci
fied, they are said to be of a serious nature.

I- AVER’S I
1 Sarsaparilla |
M. Hammerly, » well-known business man 

bt Hillsboro, Va., sends this testimony to 
the merits of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla: “Several 
years ego, I hurt my leg, tbe Injury leaving 
» sore which led to erysipelas. My sufferings 
were extreme, my leg, from the fc 
ankle, being » solid sore, which began to ex
tend to other parts of the body. After trying 
various remedies, I began taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, before I bad finished the 
first bottle, I experienced great relief; the 
second pottle effected a complete cure.”

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

one

ngs
theof 1876-6 nee to

Pispsisd^y Dr. J.OoAjsrAOs.,Lowell,Mbmb.

Cures others,will cure you

[J;*
fcff a»*

missioner of Lands and works tor a license to 
cut and carry away timber frsm tke following 
described tracts of land:

Block l—Situate in Deep Bav Valley, near 
the head of Desolation Sound, commencing ai 
the 8.W. corner of Lot 782. wreup 1, ew Wejfr 

District, thence Bast 80 chalHffiM 
South » chains, tiv-nce West 80 chains more or 
le a to the shore of a lake, th- nee in a northerly 
direction along the lake shore 20 chains more 
or lees to toe plaoe of commonjement, contain-
|”6^k»^ltaidonr Valdes Island, Sayward 
District, commencing at the S B cornu of Lot 
fit at the head of Chonat Bay, Okee> Uow Chan
nel, thence "South 86 chains, thence East 100 
chaîna to the 8.W. corner of Lot 103, th-noe 
North 40 chains, thence West 30 chains, thence 
North 20 enable, thmoe West 40 otains, thence 
North an chains, thence Weetta chains to tes 
place of commencement, containing SU) acres 
more or lees.

which 0
army an

one td

»v thence
Xlj

'ilim’c\ asrun r.

4
!

WILLIAM CALDWELL, 
Cortez Island, Septemoer 20,18M. ooMmI-

AT TH* GRAVE OF TH* TWINS.

ROYAL CANADIAN HOTELThen they dropped off to deep. In 
the night a wild cry from Eng pierced the 
darkness, and when the family came Eng 
was found almost delirious with the dis
covery that he was linked to the dead 
body of his brother. He lived for an 
hour only, the fright and horror of his 
situation precipitating his death.

No cases are recorded of successful 
separation in cases similar to this, though 
it has been several times attempted.

Considerable trouble was made by the 
two sons, who came home from the west 
and heard on their arrival that the doc
tors had secured tbe bodies and gone 
away to get them photographed; also to 
see what made the “wheels go round.” 
They gratified their morbid curiosity and 
then brought back the bodies, with 
thanks. The brothers were displeased 
about it, and ao expressed themselves. 
Some people are perhaps morbidly sensi
tive about having their parents dissected 
that way.

A friend of mine named Quill Patter
son says that his old doctor has Quill’s 
father’s stomach in alcohol, and though 
Quill has offered him over and over again 
four times what the organ is worth from 
a mercantile standpoint, hoping to ob
tain it and bpry it with the old gentle
man, the doctor claims that Quill can’t 
positively identify it, and so just because 
Mr. Patterson, before his father’s death,

mom-
]

CLAXTON, on SKEENA,

PROPRIETOR.H. KIRBY, -were

Good accommodation for the Tourist. 
Sportsman and others traveling In tbe 
North. Hunting packs put up and guides 
provided at all Season of the Year. Game 
In abundance. aulWSt-wky-tf

FARM FOR SALE, OF 160 ACRES.

Situated in Albert 1, two miles from steam
boat landing. It la one of the beat farms in 
Albernf, as there is a large clearing of alder 
hot om on it. Also good house, frame bam and
“^particular, sddrere DMNKWATBR,. 

ftu30»wkSm Alberoi.ê

VTOTOBIA ISrCrRSER-Z"-
P. T. Johnston It Co. offer for sale a large a”d

varied stack of Fruit Trees, Ornamental Tree» 
and ahrnbs. Bulbe, etc. As tney wish to dear 
a portion of tkeirNursery quickly, parties pur
chasing for sash before the end of October, can
0tNnrsSy^Sa^Gr”« Street, off Cad hero Bar 
Road. Seed Store, 62 Douglas street. 

Inspection solicited, Catalogues on appHca- 
ooS-dyStwkytien.
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SPUBrS AND PASTIMES.
u memory the feeler,, 
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it anywhere he i, now de- 
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thoroughly explored, 
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lese two strange men. 
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a erected, but this was. 
motto at the top was te

Marshall hate preferred certain chargee 
against Polio Sergeant Gibbs, which hare 
been forwarded to the Attorney General’s 
office for consideration. The charges refer 
to transactions of several months past and 
affect bis conduct as a police officer. Ser
geant G bbe is anxious that a thorough in
vestigation be made, as he is prepared to 
prove that he has in no way been remiss in 
hisdnty. ’ .

A $10 000 Opera house is to be erected at 
Wellington by a local joint stock company.

Rev J. H. Tovey, reotor of St. Alban’s, 
left this afternoon for San Francisco. He 
returns in the early part of next month.

Sailed—Steamer Romulus, ship J. U. 
Potter.

NEWS op the pbovincb.of durd also distinguished himself by a run of 
thirty yards to goaL The play was rather 
rough.

THE STRANDED “MIOWERA.” I »nd rig. He ha. already spent thirty*,
, ■ years in prison. •/. ■

Captain Stott Was Proceeding With
Westminster volunteers Pass a Credit

able Iuspretion - Wellington to 
Have an Opera House-

Rig Ida, Oct 21.—About 2:30 a fire broke 
out in the block containing Messrs. Seoords 
and MacDonald’s bouses, and Dr. Cotton’s 
office. It was caused by the upsetting of a 
lamp in Dr. Cotton’s office. The entire 
block was destroyed.

Halifax, Oct 21.—Newfonndlsad ad
vices announce that the Government of the 
colony has fixed on October 28 as nomin
ation day. and November 6 ae polling day. 
The political fight for the control ef the 
offioee is now in fall swing.

Chatham, Oct. 20.—Elder James Simp- 
■on, of the M. E. Church, fell into » creek 
at the back of hie residence this morning 
and *aa drowned. He was 71 years eld and 
highly respected.

Last Lacrosse Match of the Season— 
Victoria Scores a Signal Victory 

Over the Mavy Team.

HARVARD DEFEATS DARTMOUTH.
Boston, Mass , Oct. 21. -< The Harvard 

football team defeated Dartmouth here to
day by a score of 36 to 0.

AU Caution Bat Had Miscal
culated His Position.

ex-

Vine Specimens of Ore Brought to 
Mauaimo from Bayne’s 

Sound.

ree une
NANAIMO WINS FROM VICTORIA.

Nanaimo Oct 21 - (Sproial)—Ihe match 
this afternoon between Victoria and the 
Nanaimo association resulted in a victory 
for the latter by fourteen points. Victoria 
•cored 498 and Nanaimo 512 Nanaimo 
scored highest at the two and six hundred 
yard-; Victoria gained eleven points at the 
five hundred range.

Nanaimo Riflemen Defeat the Incom
plete Team from This City—Chess. 

Club Tournament Opened.

The First of the Shipwrecked Passen
gers Reaches Victoria-His Ac

count of the Mishap.

(Spe-ial to the Colonist.)

VAWOllVB*.
TAieeoovKR, Oot. 21.—(Special)—Stanley 

Smith, British Columbia’, explorer, who 
was sent through Squamish valley in July 
to look for the missing men Braydon and 
Clark, has not yet returned. He is three 
weeks over the time in which he said his 
journey would be completed and jiis friends 
are getting anx'ons. The climate and 
travel over the course taken at this season 
ef the year would be trying to the hardiest 
foot traveller, and there would be an almost 
entire absence of game. Smith had with 
him a youth named Clark, brother of one of 
the missing men.

The heads of the freight department of 
the G P R , who come directly in contact 
with the m. robants of Vancouver, say that 
merchants claim to be doing better finan
cially than at this time lest year.

R. A Andeiaon * Co. and the Great 
Northern R R are moving into the old 
Bank of B.N A. building offices, and fitting 
them up in elegant style.

The old Bank of Montreal building is. be
ing occupied by Mr. Weeks, the grocer.

In a very short time the new Court house 
will be completed, and present a very hand
some appearance.

Draper * Leithead are to start again, and 
as they are both energetic young men will 
no doubt build up a prosperous business.

T. M Datte, Japanese immigration agent 
at Hono nlu, left here yesterday for San 
Francisco en route home. Mr. Datte was 
married on Monday last to a Calgary lady, 
daughter of thé Chinese wife of a wealthy 
rancher

The Trades and Labour Council are 
giving Mr. A. B Gray, deputy commis
sioner of labor statistics, all possible assist
ance in his official duties Blanks sent to 
them have, sf er Mr. Gray’s explanation, 
been all filled np Blanks have been sent 
to both employers and men, and a complete 
record of the state of trade and the cause of 
sU recent disputes is expected to result.

A company is being formed here to engage 
in halibut fishing this winter. The Rain 
bow will be chartered with Captain McLel- 
lan in charge. The fish will be stored or 
shipped from Westminster.

Soott McAllister and Andrew McKay, as
sisted by a large contingent of amateur 
performers, gava a rare treat at the opera 
house last night in their rendi
tion of drama of “ Rob Roy.” The 
singing 
Miss Co
performance. Her first publie appearance 
since her marriage was greeted with hearty 
applause Mr Gordon, formerly city edi
tor of the Telegram, gave a perfectly natural 
rendition of “ Dougal ” Mise Gertrude 
McIntosh played the part' of Helen Mc
Gregor very well Andrew MoKay bad a 
fine stage appearance and magnificent voice. 
Soott MoAllister, as Bailey Hiool Jarvie, 
was excellent.

The Westminster k B 
phone Co, have applied I 
tend their line to Blaind 
the Seneet line, and Sea 
me and San Franoisoo. S .. .

Seven weeks ago Messrs. Kilby and 
Mowat went North, spying timber. They 
were to be back in two weeks, and have not 
returned. Friends are anxious.

Vancouver, Oot. 21.—(Specie )—West
minster sent over a weak team to play Van
couver the last of the senior lacrosse matches 
—they played a defence game throughout, 
being beaten four to two. The play was very 
ragged in spots, ooly being relieved by the 
brilliant grand-stand off cte of Ctaeyne and 
Spain. The Miller boys made some bright 
moves on the lacrosse checkerboard, and 
were liberally cheered;. they will be well to 
the front some day. Quann, in goal, was 
quick and sure. The old heads were sadly 
out of condition with the exception of 
Myers, whose catching and passing were 
cheered.

Mr. George L. Courtenay, local manager 
of the C.P.R., yesterday received a tele
gram from Mr. William Brown, of Van
couver, assistant general freight and pas
senger agent of the company, which puts a 
different complexion upon the Mlowers 
disaster than does the Aseociated Frees re-

largeone
DUNCAN.

Dwnoan, Oot. 21—The Cowichan Plea
sant Evenings Society’s entertainment and 
dance on Thursday evening waa a crowded 
and pleasant Inaction. The following pro
gramme was given : Piano solo, Miss Cro
sier ; reading, R-v. A. J. Leakey ; duet 
(piano and. violin) Mias Had wen and Mr. 
Seymour Had wen ; recitation, Mr. J. C. 
Harris ; song, Miss Watson ; song, “ The 
Anchor’s W.ghed,” Mr. Pemberton ; chor
us, “Good Night.”

The Lord Biehop of Columbia

THE WHEEL.
CABMAN A SLOW TIMS WINNER.

Toronto, Oot. 21—(Special) -Carman 
won the twenty mile road race in 1 23:04, 
with Hensal about sixty yards behind.

THE CUB.
D’ORO WINS.

New York, Oot 21—The last game of 
the international pool championship 
played to-night, and resulted in the Cuban 
beating the Englishman by 76 points. 
Score : D’oro, 1,000, Roberts, 924.

THE KIND.
MITCHELL IS ANGRY.

Pittsburg, Oot. 20 -Charley Mitchell, 
now in this oily, was very angry when in 
formed by an Associated Press man that 
Mayor Boody of Brooklyn had decided that 
the fight beween Corbett and himself could 
not take place at Coney Island, and at 
launched out into a bitter denunciation of 
the New York ministers. Mitchell then 
declared that the fight would have to 
off. The money wee np, and if they could 
not fight in this country he would ineiet 
upon settling the matter in Mexico or 
Cuba. In oonolusion, he said that if the 
fight was prevented by Brooklyn’s" mayor 
he would be in $5 000, aa the officials of the 
Coney Island olnb bad put up a $10,000 
guarantee that the mill would come off un
der their auspices.

“ PRETTY HARD LUCK.”

An industrious member of the Songhees 
tribe, who is known by the plain, plebian 
name of Sam, has a tale of woe to tell, and 
not unreasonably asks that the authorities 
give his case a little consideration. For 
years be has worked hard to lay by a little 
chickimin for a rainy day, being employed 
much, of the time as a ’longshoreman in 
Victoria, and when the fishii g commenced 
early this summer he hed $600 in good 
Canadian green Hacks to show for his fru
gality and industry.

A little before, he had built for himself a 
cosy oabin near the BAN. railway line, 
and not far from the tribe’s old bnrying- 
gronnd, the materials—lumber, windows, 
doors, nails, etc. —costing, according to a 
carefully preserved memorandum, $84 50, 
In this modest bat comfortable habitation 
were an overooat and several other articles 
of clothing, tools, bedding, firearms, and, 
in a tin box oarefuUy hidden away—the 
$600 in greenbacks.

When Sam and Mrs. Sam left for the 
fishing, an old woman of the tribe known 
as Mrs. Sigh was installed as housekeeper 
in the oabin, her reward for locking 
after the place and seeing that nothing 
went amjas being the use of the house, to 
which, the moved all her few belongings. 
Uofortttii/sUly, Mm. Sigh fell sink, and 
when the doctor oame he said she was suffer- 
i g from; an infectious di ease which, if 
proper precautions were not taken, would 
spread among the tribe. The old women 
w«s therefore removed and to obviate any 
danger of contagion, the oabin with its con
tents (no one koew the tin bur was there) 
waa burned to the ground

Sam and bis wife came home a week or so 
ago, all unprepared to find their home no 
more in existence They were shown the 
dead ashes of the site and were told that 
nothing had been saved. Here is what 
Sam says in a note which reached the Col
onist yesterday :
“I and my wife we lose the $600 in 

money, olothing $25 2 «hovels, $2; mattock, 
drawing ko ta, rifle. $15; «hoigun, $13; steel 
orobar, $5; oabin oust $84} ; and consider
able other useful articles tietroyed. Mrs. 
Sigh lost feathers bed, o'othing and other 
property amounting to $100. I can get no 
work now and hunger is b fore ns Do yon 
think this way treat a man ie fair I ”

The medical man who attended Mrs. Sigh 
c°nld not be seen yesterday es he was out 
of town, nor could Officer Lewis, by whose 
inetrnotione the oabin ie said to have been 
destroyed. The unfortunate Sam’s story is 
therefore given for whet It is worth. It 
being true, he and his wife appear to be in 
“ pretty hard luck ”

'll

STAND ; DIVIDE» WE • 
PALL. ‘ CAPITAL NOTES.

port, in which Captain Stott was held en- 
tirely blameable. Mr. Brown’s dispatoh is 
self-explanatory :

“In connection with the Associated Press 
report giving an account of the Miowera 
disaster, and knowing Captain Stott as well 
as I knew him, I could not believe the re
port to be correct. I therefore wired to 
Mr. Walker, Théo. H. Davies’ manager in 
Honolulu, who arrived from Honolulu in 
San Franoisoo by the Australis, and am in 
receipt this morning of the following reply :

Ban Francisco. Oot. 2L

Bill Hys.
(From Our Own Correspondent!

Ottawa, Oot. 20—British Colnmbis eases 
occupied the attention of the Supreme 
Court all day. In the appeal the Queen vs. 
Demers, Mr. Hogg appeared for the appel
lant and Mr. McCarthy for the respondent. 
The Crown seeks to get possession of another 
piece of land situated within the forty mile

Parliament is prorogued pro form» until 
December 4. •

Application forms for next Tsar’s examin
ation for the civil service of India has been 
deposited at the offioee of the several Pro
vincial secretaries.

The following new poet offices were opened 
October 1: Alexis Creek, Cariboo; Fntford 
Harbor, Vancouver district ; Tinehead, 
Westminster.

Copyright has been granted to Cogswell’s 
History of British Columbia.

When the Supreme Court rose the eeae of 
the City of Vancouver 
Pacific Railroad was being argued.

Ottawa, Dot. 21.—In the Supreme Court 
to day, the case of the City of Vancouver 
vs. the C. P. R., occupied attention all day. 
When the hour of adjournment arrived the 
argument was just concluded. Judgment 
wee reserved.

IOST A RIOT.
)

21—There was almost a. 
rdeen’e village ef industries 
end attempt was made by 
hmen to pull down the 
ib has been touting from 
racy Oastio in honor ef 
i husband, the Governor- 
'm. Tbe men gained access 
tower and tore down the ’ 
because they did not eon- 
have been hoisted in an 

hey were detected in the 
Wage employes, end the 
offenders oat into the Mid- 
ng returned 
ie, and climbed

The guards were on the 
suspecting that another 

ie made as soon as the fl ,g 
pun and pounced upon the 
t came an exciting part 
the guards summoned 

gon and tried to ar- 
I number; in the face 
crowd of several thonsanda, 
thered round the village! 
on the double quick, and 
rds tried to oope with the 
tors. They no sooner had 
two of their prison- 
wagon than the 
and pulled them ont. 
gleaders were finally taken 
i pitched battle of 
i. The Earl of Aberdeen 
lage with hie secretary just 
k had ended, and was very 
is insult which had beea 
: Her Majesty’s Empire.

was
Ipreached

an eloquent sermon on the text, “ Things 
New and Old,” at the re opening, yester
day, of the enlarged church of St. Peter’s, 
Qnamiohan. There was a large congrega
tion.

SUMMARY.
Game. Won by.

Vancouver.. 
. Vancouver .
8............Westminster
4......... Vancouver..

Wee minster 
•..........Vancouver..

Scored by. Time.
• Myers
::?“ÎS“wü............6 6i

..(ho itumage)...28.04 

..Lewi . 

..(scrimmage)... 300

/1 515

*2 . 3 25

Wültam Brown, Vancouver.
Associated Press report incorrect. Captain 

Stott was going very slow, trying to meet the 
pilot at % safe (listen * outside the entrance of 
the harbor, and taking soundings constantly. 
He bur td a b ne light without reuly The 
captain and two officers were « n the bridge 
)o >kii<g for the pilot. The inner leading light, 
which Is to guide to position outside, was ob
scured by so ne obstac e, and rhe boat got too 
far in befoie the pilot reached her. Al the in- 
di« éti ons pointed to oeing well off and when 
the ship grounded. The pilot reached the 
ship a few minutes later.

"Walk kb.

I (from Th< Daily Colonist, October 22] 5 6 03
-THE CITY. THE SB AS'>N’s RECORD.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Cent.Bay street, from the Saanich road to 
First street, has been cloeed to traffic tem
porarily.

Dr. John A. Duncan, acting city health 
officer, had some voluminous documents be
fore him last evening in the shape of the re
ports on the state of the varions city 
laundries, bith Chinese and white. The 
only one of the latter that underwent in
spection was tbe steam laundry. The re
port deals with the status of the 
institutions, eanitafy, and otherwise, 
and suggests a number of improve
ments. Dr. Duncan will submit it to the 
Council in dne course, with whatever re
marks and suggestions he may have to 
make.

The fourteenth annual report of the Bri
tish Columbia Board of Trade has been 
mailed to the members, and is a more im
posing publication than ever before. It is 
bristling with information on every branoh 
of business, lan» governing commerce and 
shipping, and general statistics of the year’s 
operations. A much earlier date would 
have witnessed the issue of the work, bat 
with a desire to have it complete as possi
ble, its publication was held over for a abort 
time to permit of the insertion of some In 
land Revenue returns, from July 1, 1892, to 
June 30, 1893 On the whole the book is 
very creditable, both as a compilation of in
formation and aa a finished typographical 
production.

Steamer Topeka, from Alaska, brought 
down a number ot Yukon miners whose com
bined pile of “ dn-t ” amounted to the neat 
little sum of $60 000 A peculiarity about 
them is that with few exceptions, they are 

* Frenchmen or Freoch-Canadiane, who have 
been so successful end are now going to en- 
j"7 the fruits of their labor. They say 
there are some three hundred prospectors in 
the country and4ll mainly doing well, there 
being enough gold thera-forthe jork. The 
men who go In, however, meet be prepared 
to rough it. The résulta of mining for the 
past summer hsve been fitful, some men 
doing well end others the reverse. Three 
of these miners now staying at the Oriental 
confirm this. The trial of the schooners St. 
Paul and Alexander, seised under circum
stances already reported, has been concluded 
and judgment reserved, as is also the oaae in 
the matter of the C. G. White, charged 
with a violation of the customs laws In 

» transferring 216 skins to the Czarin at 
Caton last summer.

Victoria.........
Vancouver...
Westminster.

•Vlotoila's senior earn being East West
minster’s seniors won one match from Vic
toria’s second twelve.

6 2 75* once
8 4 4 :30
8 2 6 25

stealthily, 
•ver the

FOOTBALL.
■VICTORIA T NAVY.

(Sd.)
vs. the CanadianMr. J. K. Macrae, who was one of the 

passengers for this oity on the Miowera, 
joined his father, Mr. Farqnhar Macrae,
P. M., in Victoria, last evening, having come 

th overland from San Ftanciaoo. The 
accident, he explained, occurred at about 
8:30 in the evening, the night being clear 
and fine but very dark. Captain Stott had 
whistled and signalled for the pilot some 
time before, and not realizing how close In 
he was, was running in at slow steam to pick 
np the pilot. Tbe outer bnoy waa passed 
without those aboard being a were of the 
faot, there being no light upon it, and the 
officers on the bridge were looking eagerly 
for the green light on shore whioh moat be 
brought in line with the red to insure a safe 
entrance. Both were plainly visible to the 
passengers on deck, but owing to some re
cent erection on shore the view of the one 
was shut off from those in charge of the 
movement» of the ship. Herein, no doubt, 
lay the cause of the disaster.

The passengers experienced no shook 
when the ship strnok, and did not realize 
how serions an accident had befallen her. 
In thie they shared the feeling of the officers. 
Captain Stott waa not trying to 
harbor without a pilot—in fact Be supposed, 
as was the case, that the port doctor would 
oome out to him on the pilot boat—but was 
endeavoring, as he was behind time, to get 
oloee in and pick np the pilot near the har
bor entrance. The miscalculation of the 
ship’s position was fatal to her, for she 
drifted on just where the swell is sail to be 
worst. At the time the reef was touched 
the machinery was not In motion at aU, the 
ship mo»ing simply with the -way ahs had' 
on. She did not ran on the rook, but waa 
laid gently bow on it and was gradually - 
worked up by the treacherous sea

About 300 lone of ooel were discharged 
on lighters, and the balance of • tbe fuel on 
board tumbled into the sea- The night of 
the aooident a m

The Victoria Rngby Foot ball team jour
neyed to the Canteen grounds, at E-qui- 
malt, to play the return match against the 
Navy team yeateiday afternoon, l’he Vic 
toria team left on the 2:30 tram, accom
panied by quite a number of their support
ers, and by the time the ball was kicked off, 
a< 3:25 p m., the t»n0h lines were well lined 
by a good many spectators, the ladies being 
very prominent.

The Victorias won the toes, and selected 
to play up the field. For the first fifteen 
minute» give-and-take play was the order, 
the scrimmages being very even and 
fined to centre field, when Mci’ullooh, get
ting a good pass, invaded the Navy 25, bat 
was well collared; in the scrimmage formed, 
Victoria got the best of it, and looked ex
tremely dangerous, when Petob, for the 
Navy, relieved by a good kick into touch, 
near the centre of the field, and after the 
throw in, Le Fanu bad to retire on account 
of a mishap to bis jersey, the game being 
stopped in the meantime.

After re-starting, the Navy forwards, 
through loose scrimmages managed to 
work the ball into the Victoria 
25, and got a free kick, whioh, how
ever did little good, for the Victoria 
forwards worked the ball down into the 
Navy’s 25, and by a good dribble crossed 
the toujb line, Aokland fallin 
gaining a try for Victoria, 
was taken by Funlkes, but he failed to im
prove oo it.

The kick off from the 25 was well taken 
by Watt, who returned, the Navy back 
missing. Warden followed np well and 
secured a try, tafcing the plaoe bimself. but 
failing to improve. From the kick off till 
halt time ih# Victoria» wei e pressing con
tinually, Jameson, Le Fame and P„tch, of 
the Navy, trying hard to break away and 
half time o*me with Victoria leading by 2 
tries, 4 points to nil.

After the ten minutes interval, the Navy 
kicked off, and for the first ten minutes 
even play was the order, but the Victoria 
forwards broke away and well headed by 
Jones got dangerously near tbe Navy’s goal 
line, but a good ran by Patch relieved mat
ters for a time, till Funlkes received a good 
pass and ran in, making the best ran of the 
day. The plaoe kiok was taken by War
den, who failed to improve.

From the kiok-off till time, the 
Navy were on the defence the 
whole time, the Victorias pressing 
hard. From a good pass, Fonlkes managed 
to get over the line again, aecnrirg a tf> ; 
the plaoe kiok he took himself, and from a 
difficult position made a good kick at goal, 
the ball passing just outside the poet. Soon 
after this “-noside” was called, leaving 
Victoria winners by foor tries—eight points 
to nil

The Victoria full-back was more a spec
tator than anything else, only being called 
on onoe to touch tbe ball. Among the most 
prominent on the Victoria aide were Fonlkes, 
Jones, Warden, Crease brothers, W ate and 
Aokland, the latter pntr.iog up a good half
back game ; for the Navy, Petob, Ford, 
Le Fanu end Jameson were the m ist

nor

W. F. King, Alaska boundary commis
sioner, went to Cleveland to-night to meet 
Mr. Mendenhall and compare notes on last 
season’s work.

Sir C. H. Tapper being interviewed re
garding the alleged resignation of hie port
folio on account of the non-ratification of 

. the French treaty, says he has made it a 
rale not to reply to personal attacks in 
the newspaper», bat the fact that he ie still 
a member of the Government was, he 
thought, a pretty good indication that he is 
in accord with ita policy.

The Department of Agriculture has 
received a communication from W. 
C. Latimer, acting British consul 
at Porto Rioo, Spanish West Indies, 
reminding the department that an interna
tional exhibition will be held in that island 
during the coming winter, stating that he 
would be pleased to act as agent for intend
ing Canadian exhibitors who do not propose 
to «end out a special representative. Canada 
not officially taking ‘part in the exhibition 
intending exhibitors will send goods en their 
own responsibility.

men
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CABLE NEWS.toI London, Oot. 19.—A dispatch from An

twerp says there is no truth In the report 
that cholera has broken ont afresh in that 
oity. An epidemic has prevailed for a 
month, however, in the Charleroi district, 
where there have been about 300 oaaes and 
75 deaths. Four deaths from cholera were 
reported in the district 10 day. Sanitary 
barracks are being established for the oare 
of patients

London, Oot. 19.—The socialists ot Loti- 
don are preparing to hold a demonstration 
In Trafalgar Square on Sunday next in favor 
of universal suffrage and the payment of 
members of Parliament. There will be five 
platforms, and among the speakers will be 
Dr. and Mrs. Aveling and Saunders, mem
bers of Parliament. A collection will be 

even- taken for the benefit of the striking miners
Berlin, Oot. 19.—The report that Gen

eral Blame would probably succeed General 
Von Kaltenbotn Elaohanu at War Minister 

steamer was proves to have been erroneous The Em
peror to-day appointed General Broassart 
Sohellendorf, formerly Minister of War, to 
the offioe. Elaohanu will be given com
mand of an army corps

London,GoL 20.—The report is published 
in Paris that Servie, Greece and Monte» 
negro, under Russian influence, have fora ed 
an alliance against Bulgaria. This is oon- 

flnecüd to the Colonist.) siflered a Russian triumph and a decided
Montreal, Oot. 20—The tonrs of check on the dreibnnd.

Cabinet Ministers through Ontario and London, Oot. 20 —Sir Andrew Clarke, 
Qntbeo have started rumors that an early the “kbratad physician, was stricken with 
session of Parliament will be called and ail P»’»1?"'» yesterday, but has slnoe partially 
business before *he House disposed of as He friends are anxious regard-
rapid ly aa possible, and a general election him" 
sprang upon the ebuotry immediately after.

Simooe, Oot. 20 —A well dressed 
drel entered the residence of James Burgess, 
and finding Mrs. Burgess alone, felled her 
by a blow on the head, kicked her face, 
breaking her jaw, and then looked her in 
the house and made his escape The woman 
recovered oonacion-nns and gave an alarm.
The man was captured after an exciting 
ohaae and lodged in jail. He gave his name 
as J. W. Roes, of Toronto.

/**-

1 STRONG
_ NERVES ge was received from the 

United States Admiral offering immediate 
assistance, hot the kindly pr< ff red aid was 
declined, Captain Stott sending back word 
that the ship was in no danger and would be 
easily released by the tugboat whioh had 
been engaged for service in the morning. 
This delay was no doubt very ill-ad vised, 
bat again it must be remembered that the 
Miowera seemed to be in a positiofl the re
verse of dangerous. Captain Stott’s expec
tations would no doubt have been realized 
had the mishap occurred at any other stage 
of the tide, whioh, when the ship went on, 
was at its highest mark. The 
remained on board until the 
following (the ship striking Monday 
hip), and then cargo and the vessel’s fur
nishings were also removed. When the 
Miowera’* passengers left on the Australis, 
after presenting an address of sympathy to 
Captain Stott, the distressed 
still sound in hall, her stern poet and pro
peller having been the only parta visibly 
injured. The ship lay, however, in im
minent danger in the event of, a change of 
wind.

____ _ WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oot. 21,—The annual 

inspection of No. 4 Company, B.C.B.G.A 
was made to-day by Lient.-Colonel Peters, 
whe at the conclusion, said it was the beat 
inspection passed by any corps in British 
Colombia this year, and he was immensely 
pleased. The parade was forty-five strong.

Bishop Sillitoe held » confirmation at St. 
Mary*», Sapper tOD, last evening. Six 
candidate* were presented by the Venerable 
Arohdeaoon Woods, and received the rite at 
the hands of the Bishop, who 
by Rev. H I win, as chaplain.

A special session of the Police court was 
held late yesterday afternoon before T. G 
Atkinson, at whioh Mr. Whiteside, on be
half of Gam and Hin Foo, the two China- 

arrested for obtaining by false pre- 
tenoes from the Bank of B. C„ the sum of 
1,686, asked that they be liberated from 
custody. Mr. Clinton, for the Bank did 
not object to this, and Hie Honor discharged 
the men, when they were immediately 
allowed to go. It ie understood the matter 
w** settled to the satisfaction of the Bank 
-and the amount recovered.

MAtUHti.
Nanaimo, Oot. 21—T. L. Davis has 

effeoted a satisfactory settlement with his 
creditors and will re-open business to
morrow.

Johnston A Co., local agents, have re
ceived qt telegram stating that the steamship 
Empire would sail from San Franoisoo to
morrow (Saturday) for Nanaimo.

Steamship Romains will load here onoe 
again before loading lumber for Valparaiso. 
After the trip to Valparaiso the Romains 
goes te Hamburg and will probably not re- 
nun to this coast.

Xaxaimo, Oot 21—Rev. J. B. Coombs, 
•f Victoria, lectures in the Baptist church 
•n Monday, Tuesday land Wednesday even- 
”8* ef next week, his subject being the

World’. Fair.”
A concert

fER’S
BARILLA ■

:THE HOSPITAL BALL.a well-known bnslness man 
L, sends this testimony to 
kp*s Sarsaparilla: “Several 
t my leg, the injury leaving 
o erysipelas. My sufferings 

leg, from the knee to the

Alterations and repairs to Assembly Hall 
have necessitated the postponement of the 
annual ball in aid of the Jubilee hoeeital, 
which was to have been given on Wednes
day evening, and whioh, according to pre
sent arrangements, will be given one week 
later-on the night of November 1. This 
decision was reached yesterday when a 
special meeting of the Ladies'Auxiliary 
was held. T v

Already the work of decorating has com
menced under the supervision of Mr. 
Rohanio, who had charge of this important 
preliminary detail last year, and who 
promises new and attractive effects on the 
present occasion. The officers of the fleet 
have accepted invitations to be present, and 
Admiral Stephenson has kindly tendered 
the flagship string band, who will furnish 
the mnslo. As usual, tbe ladies will supply 
the supper themselves —thie means that the 
spread will be a good one. Donations will 
be gratefully received at the hall on the 
morning of the ball.

With the additional week at their dis
posal, the ladies are oonfident that they will 
b • able to achieve as signal success as that 
whioh crowned their efforts last aninmn, 
when over $1,000 was handed to the Hon
orary Treasurer of the Loepital as a result 
of the ball. Two hundred and fifty gentle
men's tickets akd 100 for ladies have al
ready been issued and are finding ready 
ssle; they can be secured from any member 
of the ladies’ committee, from the directors 
of the hospital, at the stores of Messrs. 
Challoner A Mitohell and T. N. Hibben A 
Co., or at the Colonist office.

The onerous duties in connection with 
the ball this year devolve upon a small bat 
energetic committee, who trill hold their 
next meeting on the 30th instant to perfect 
arrangements. Mrs. G. A. MoTavish is 
president, and associated with her are Mrs. 
A. J Smith (treasurer), Mrs. Charles Hay
ward (secretary), Mrs MoMioking, Mrs. 
George Rndlin and Mias Hyams. The hos- 
pitol directors, as in former years, will act 
aa stewards the night of the ball

The C. P. N. Company’s steamer Mande 
arrived in port last evening completing an 
uneventful trip to the West Coast, and 
bringing baok in return for the freight taken 
down little or no cargo and but few paasen- 
[en. Messrs. Ingham and McCulloch who 
lave been prospecting in the neighborhood 

of Alberni for several months past, and who 
would no doubt have still been at the work 
had not snow prevented them, arrived on 
the Mande, as did also 12 Chinamen who 
have been engaged for some time building a 
dam on a small stream at Bnonlet for the 
new sawmill there. , The residents of Port
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ACROSS THE CON TIN ENT.

Montreal, Oct. 21—After a walk of 
3,500 mile» from Sen Franoisoo, Mrs. Led* 
Lavalle lies in Notre Dame hospital dying 
from the hardships suffered daring her 
tram pi She reached here last night, hav
ing been seven months oh the road, and was 
picked op on the wharf this morning 
conscious. She waa worn to » shadow, and 
so weak she could not raise herself. Mrs. 
La valle told a reporter that twelve years 
ago she emigrated from Montreal to San 
Franoisoo with her husband. They had 
three children, and managed to eke ont a 
hare living. A year ago her fans band died, 
and then her three children were carried off 
by smallpox. Friendless and without money 
she determined to return to Montreal, where 
she was born, if only to die there. With a 
horse and boggy she started out, depending 
on the charity of people she met for food 
After travelling 700 miles her horse became 
useless and she had to sell it for $20 She 
then started oat on foot, tramping from town 
to town. She suffered great ly from hanger 
and weakness Sometimes for a day die 
would be without food. Her boots were 
worn out and she had to tie stripe of her 
drees around her feet, bat still she tramped 
on. Onoe in a while a friendly man would 
give her a lift and several times train bande 
permitted her to ride on freight trains. 
Some little trinkets she had were told to 
bay food, bat generally ebe begged from 
door to door. Often she slept by th 
side when night earns on and there 
farm house. Mrs. La valle is probably the 
only woman who ever crossed the 
continent on foot under snob circumstances.

CANADIAN NEWS.pro
minent. Taking the forward» on the whole, 
they were very even, the ecrimmagee being 
well contested, but the Victoria men were 
better In the open, and their three quarter 
backs were better fed by the halves than on 
the opposing Hide.

Referee— R barfs.
Touch Judges—Ward and Heneage.
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; AT NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Oot. 21 —(Special)—The fol
lowing have been elected officers of the B. C. 
Football Association : Hon President, W. 
McGregor ; President, J. Croeean ; Vi 
President,, W. Pypqr ; Treasurer, R. Gour- 
ly ; Secretary, Adam Thompson. Dates for 
the challenge cup ties will be arranged on 
November 20.

The Association foothill match this after
noon between the Y. M C A. Alphas and 
Wellington resulted in a win for the latter 
by one goal.
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ADIAN HOTEL
f, ON SKEENA, ln<i dramatic entertainment

ranoher comes up for speedy trial on Mon- 
Tk- ? .A" S mP*°D wiu defend him.

6 ““‘“i oompetition of the In-
fantry company will be held at Beaven’a 
swamp to-morrow week. «eaven »

The Dominion Government dredger that 
has been i„ the harbor here forwim, tim.
Hohn O’ T 8°,ld bLea°ti0n ”«twrok“me 

John Diok returned yesterdsv fmm m,.Bayne’» Sound District, where ^he has been 
prospecting for some time. He hrnnoK» 
down with him a lot of nioe looking oro. gnt

■jAïssris; raa*.
HcKinnon. The women hid beln drinking 
hvhtJn retlrtog 40 reet *n their cabrai
aïri^îd B.mE "2e npwtl When McKinnon 
tabtafnefi ^a0istew ““P. he found the 
” th? women eeieep inaide

qniokly rescued them, but not before

J. Hoskins, night watchman,

Montreal, Oot. 20 —Sir John Abbott 
passed a good night, but the doctors report 
him a little weaker than yesterday. He is 
taking his nourishment welL The ex-Pre
mier is making a hard fight with death, but 
it is looked upon as only a matter of time 
now.

London, Oot. $0 —Notice- has been re
ceived by about fifty Grand Trunk men, 
chiefly engineers and firemen, ordering them 
to make Niagara Falls their headquarters 
after November 1 This mesne the removal 
from the oity of several well-known families.

INVINCIBLE YALE. *

Orange, N. J., Oot. 21.—The Orange 
athletic club football eleven played the Yale 
team on the Orange oval this afternoon. 
Orange was weakened by the absence of 
DeHart and Marshal, and Vaughan was par
tially crippled by a carbuncle on his neck. 
Y ale’s strong rash line was invincible and 
swept everything before it. Score : First 
half, Yale 32; Orange 0. Second half, Yale 
18; Orange 0.
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INFLUENZA,
îXS ass, ïü£ïur"’p““
t “iff* 8prt”8’ 1 ™ taken down with 
La Grippe. At times I was completely pros- 
5*ted, and so difficult was my breathing 
that my breast seamed as If confined fa an

* boWe <* -Mer*» 
wiwry Pectoral, and no sooner bad I began 
taking It than relief followed. I could not be- 
Ueve that the effect would be so rapid and the 
cure so complete. It la truly a wonderful med- 
icine.”—W. H. Williams, Crook City, 8. n.

e road-A CRUSHING DEFEAT.
New York, Oot. 21 —A more one-sided 

game of football than the Princeton Cornell 
game on Manhattan field to-day could not 
lave been imagined; the score, forty-six to 
nothing, by which Cornell was defeated, 
was a crushing blow. The only really good 
play of Cornell was the flying wedge, whioh 
was worked with good effect. Roberta, 
right half baok, carried the ball in tbe fly- 

8an Joan were in great danger of being ling wedge, and only onoe or twice failed to 
flooded out last week. They experienced make less than twenty yards. Had the 
the same gales whioh prevailed here about play of the reet of the team equalled 
a week ago, and the strong wind and high that of Roberts, Young and Barre, the re- 
•eas, together with the heavy rains, oaused suit might have been different. Baker, who 
the river there to rise end overflow its banks stand* six feet four inohes, was expected to 
at numerous points. do great things, but he never took a prom

inent part in the game. He looked over
trained. Prinoeton’s interference, running, 
punting and general team work were as 
good as she has exhibited in some years. 
Her beat play was made by King. Tren-

iLE, OF 160 ACRES. was no

Winnipeg, Oot. 21__Hon. G. E. Foster
was at Virden on Thursday, where he re
ceived a warm welcome. Yesterday he was 
at Mooaomin, where an address

li. two miles from steam- 
I one. of the best farms to 
a large clearing of alder 
mod house, frame barn and THE HOOPER CASE.

Port Hops, Oot. 21.—(Special)—The ad
journed ooroner’s inquest was held here to
day on the body of Mrs. R J. Hooper, 
whose husband is under arrest on suspicion 
of having poisoned her. The jury, after be
ing ont over two hoars, returned a verdict 
to the effect that Mrs. Hooper came to her 
death under auspicious circumstances, and 
from causes unknown to the jury.

Kingston, Oot. 20.—The Conservative 
convention have nominated Dr. Smyths as 
their candidate for Kingston riding in the 
Provincial elections.

was pre
sented to him and a conference held. To
day he visited Regina.

Sarnia, (Oot. 21.—The sad news that 
Albert Bradley, of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, and Mrs. Bradley, 
daughter of W. B. Clark, of this town, were 
among the victims of the rad way wreck at 
Battle Creek, has oast a gloom over the 
town.

Isaac drinkw-VteR^

ITTJÏlBŒB"3r.
who waa aCo. offer for sale a large A^d 

etc. As toer wish to clear
toS^e<«mdof(5tobœ.o"'

ries Street, off Cadboro Bay 
62 Douglas street, 

ted. Catalogues on apnMca- 
ocï-dytewky

AYER’S
Chflny Pectoral

He
.Quebec, Oot. 20.—The Allan line steamer 

Rosarian, detained at Ornate Isle by an oat- 
break of smallpox among the orew, has been 
released.

Brantford, Oot. 21.—Adam Walker, 
aged 60 years, who halls from Simooe, was 
sentenced to twenty-three months’ imprison
ment here yesterday for stealing a horse

very
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ever willing he may be ! 
not the man to At 
first obtaining Arne | 
his colleagues, and this I 
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WELSH DIS ESI ABU 

He is drawing, as rod 
lonely fertile resources! 
out of old diffioultieeJ 
already a simple solutti 
He will contend, for ins! 
of Wales exists, but m 
England in Wales. Thl 
bill will constitute the I 
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large and full There was but one exhibit 
of peas, but they made a splendid showing. 
The barley was very generally commented 
upon for its excellence, the Chevalier variety 
being notably fine, and showing what 
could be done in this line if a demand for 
malting could be created. The samples of 
fall wheat were not so good as usual, but 
still were creditable to the district, consider
ing the drawbecks of the season. In grass 
seed, a bag of hand-picked timothy, shown 
by S. Deans, excited much admiration not 
only for the appearance of the seed, but for 
the patience of the pickers. In Indian 
com, the sample of twelve heads of sweet 
com shown by J. D. Bryant it would be 
hard to surpass anywhere, and hie agricul
tural friends would gladly poeeese them
selves of the secret of cultivation by which 
he has obtained these beautiful large ears of 
oorn, ss full and regular as they oonld pos
sibly be. The judges for grain were Rev. 
Mr. Irwin, N. Shakespeare and P. Merri

ll. 8. : the Canada Iron Furnace Company, 
Radnor, Que.; John McDougall k Co., 
Drummond ville. Que. The two latter firms 
use charcoal for fuel In smelting the bog 
ores, as before mentioned, and produce a 
pig iron which is used for the manufacture 
of railroad car wheels.

LEAD.

The amount of this metal produced in 
Canada was 588,665 lbs., valued at $25,607. 
Small as this is, however, the figures are 
five times as great as those of 1890.

MICA.
The output was $71,510, an increase of 

$3,436.

OUR MINERAL WEALTH. Plain kritting, 1. Mrs. J. D. Bryant; 8, Mrs. 
G. Simpson.

Assortment tatting, Mrs. T. W. Carter, 1r. 
Rag rue, 1, Mrs. O. Cogswell ; 8, Mrs. Mac

donald (Victoria).
Embroidered table cover, L Mrs. G. Simpson; 

2, Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
Bntion holes, six. 1 and 8, Miss Roberts. 
Arasene. chenille and ribbon, 1, Mrs. J, D. 

Bryant ; 8, Mrs. J. T. H»rriaon 
Canary. 1 and 8, Mrs. J. D. Bryant.
Bouquet, 1, Mrs. Handover; 2, Mrs, J. D. 

Bryant.

THE SAANICH SHOW. CALLETToTwenty-Fifth Annual Fall Exhibition 
Going On Under Favorable 

Auspices.

Repprt of the Mines Department of 
the Geo ogieal Survey of 

Canada. PURE
POWDERED/®^

Horse Races To-Day-Chief Objects of 
Note and the Prize- 

Winners.

Interesting Statistics of the Output 
From the Different ' 

Provinces-
FOR omis UNDER M YEARS.

^Fanoy needlework, 1 and 8, Mise M. Bre-

Plain needlework, 8, Mise M. Brethour. 
Fancy knitting, 1 and 2, Miss M. Brethour. 
Plain knitting, Gladys Butler.
Piece crochet work, l.and 8. Miss M. Brethour. 
Knitted hose, Gladys Butler.
Pencil drawing, 1, Miss M. Roberts; 8, Miss 

E Roberts.
Berlin work. Miss M. Brethour.
Bead workTMise A. Macdonald.

The twenty-fifth annual fall exhibition of 
the North and South Saaaioh Agricultural 
Society opened at South Saanich yeeterday, 
end will be continued to-day, when for a 
wind-up there will be an attractive pro
gramme of horse races. This is an impor
tant year in the history of the association, 
being its quarter centenary, and it wae 
therefore unfortunate that the backwardness

Though the preliminary summary of 
Canada's mineral production in 1891 was 
issued last year, the complete report of the 
Division of Mineral Statistics and Mines of 
the Dominion Geologioul Survey has only 
recently been published, Mr. Ingall, in 
charge of the Division, explaining that the 
delay arose from eomewhat exoeptional causes.

British Columbia occupies a considerable 
amount of attention in the review, the de
tail» given in the report of the Minister of 
Mine» for this province being reproduced. 
The immense impetus in the development of 
quartz mining in British Columbia had, of 
course, not then reached the stage it has 
now attained, and the figure» for the period 
under consideration, he well as the follow
ing year, have already been presented in the 
Provincial mining reporta. A oomparison 
of the output with that of the other 
parte of the Dominion and the mineral pro
duction of the whole of Canada are, how
ever, of great interest, especially as the re
port gives evidence of much care in pre
paration.

The mineral product» of Canada for the 
year 1891 amounted in value to $20,500,000, 
as compared with $18,000,000 in 1890, and 
show a gradual yearly increase from $12,- 
000,000 in 1886, the first year given in the 
report. Meteilio minerals (copper, gold, 
iron, lead, nickel, platinum and eilver) were 
produced to the value of $5,451,195, against 
$3,670,685 for 1890, owing chiefly to the im
mense increase in the nickel output in the 
famous Sudbury district. Non-metallic 
minerals, including coal, limestone, mioa, 
asbestos and other useful minerals and 
structural materials, such as slate, marble 
and so forth, were valued at $14,359,174, 
while unspecified products amounted to 
$689,631.

The ezports of minerals and mineral pro
ducts during 1891 totalled $6,772.693, while 
the following table shows the countries to 
which mine products were exported during 
the fiscal year of 1891 : <

Exported to.
United States....;...*-
Great Bri ain.............
Newfoundland.........
Sandwich islands...
France

. PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST/WICK KL»

The value"of the shipments of this meet 
Important mineral jumped from 1,435,742 
lbs , valued af $933 232, In 1890. to 4,626,- 
627 lbs .valued at$2,775.976, in 1891. Even in 
1890 Canada stood at the head of all coun
tries as an exporter of this metal, as the 
following table show» :
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UNFIT FOB OCCUPATION.

What Finer Can You Drink Th\>T~man ;
Chicago, Oot. 20.—For the first time in 

the history of this and probably of any 
other country a government building has 
been vacated by the mem here of the jodieary 
holding court within it on the ground that 
the etruoture is unsqfe, and that those 
identified with the federal courte are in 
daily jeopardy so long as they continue to 
transact business under the roof of the 
etruoture. A week ego U. 8. Judge» Wood, 
formerly of Indlanapolie, and Jenkine, 
formerly of Milwaukee, satisfied that the 
buildings were unsafe, end that their lives, 
together with those of the attorneys, et un- 
sel and general publie were in daily jeopardy, 
entered the following order :

“ The court being satisfied that the rooms

JOHN JAMESON & SONS’Bushel Fall wheat, 1, J. D. Bryant ; 2, W. 
Heal.Lbs.

Canada, production of nickel, 18»......... 1,«5,748
New Caledonia “ ........ 885 3»
Norway “   144,878
United States “   144.841
Sweden “ ,y .......... 17,632

ght future In regard to this industry 
found In the demand for niokel-steel

Soring Wheat, J. D. Bryant 
Chevalier Barley, J. D. Bryant.
Gate, 1, J. D. Bryant; 2, W. Heal; 3, J. D. 

t ; 4, W. Heal.

of the season prevented the holding of such 
a show as would fittingly celebrate the 
occasion. As it is, the late spring caused 
sowing to be so long deferred that the har
vest has not all been gathered yet, and the 
orope are all more or. les» below the ever- 
sge. To scoommodate the busy farmers the 
society postponed the fair for a fortnight, 
the date» originally eet for it having been 
October 5 and 6. The risk of having rain 
had to be run, but fortunately the weather 
conditions have turned out to be very 
favorable, and a finer day than' yesterday 
one scarcely oonld have desired.

The management of the fair is in good 
hands, as will be seen from the list of offi- 

Fresident, E. John ; Vice-Presi
dent, X. Maroottee; Secretary, W. R. Arm
strong; Treasurer, F. Holden; Committee, 
G. Harrison, E. R. John, M. Dean, John 
W. Slnggett, A. Meneagh, J. T. Harrison, 
P. Franck, Geo. Steliy, jr., Fred. Tnrgooee, 
J. Sluggett, S. Sandover. The grounds are 
in excellent condition, and nothing has been 
left undone to secure comfort for exhibitors 
and visitors. Of the latter there were not 
many yeeterday, but greater interest ought 
to be taken in the affair to-day, as all the 
prize tickets will be on the exhibits, the 
judging having been finished yesterday. It 
is expected that quite a number of people 
from Victoria will go out to-day, for the 
races, the programme of which is as follows :

Half-mile running race—Be °t 2 In 3. Four to 
enter, 8 to start. For horses bred, raised and 
owned in North and South Saanich and Lake 
district!. Purse $-5. Second to save entrance 
fee. Ent ai.ee fee 15 per cent.

Mile trotting race—Free to all. Beet 8 in 3. 
Four to enter, three to start. Parse $60. Second 
$20. Entrance fee 15 per cent.

One mile running race—Free to alL Beet 2 
In 8. Four to enter, three to start. Purse $60. 
Second $20. Entrance fee 15 per opnt.

Mile trotting race—For stallions only. Three 
to enter, two to start. Purse $50. Entrance 
toe 20 per cent.

Mile trotting race—For horses bred, raised 
and owned in North and Senth 'Saanich and 
Lake districts. Four to enter, three te start. 
Purse $25. second to save entrance fee. Bn- 
trance fee 15 percent.

Mile trotting race—Open to all horses that 
have not t-otted in lees than 3:15. Five to 

iQ enter, three to start, Purse $50. Entrance fee 
» J5percent,

(DUBLIN)
«'OWN CASED” Very OU 

BLACK-BOTTLERough Barley, I and 2, J. T. MoBmayle.
Field Peas, any color, J. D. Bryant.
Sample Timothy Seed, not lees than 50

I, S. Dean ; 8, N. ean.
Orchard Grass Seed. J. D. Bryant.
Rye Grass Seed, Paul Franck 
Sample Swede Seed, not less than 80 lbs.,

S. Roberta.
Sample 18 Heed Indian Corn, field, J. John. 
Sample 18 Head Indian Corn, sweet. 1 and 8

J. 1». cry ant.

Abri 
is to be
armour plate. The superiority of tbit alloy 
shonld assure a growing market for the 
metal spart from the steadily increaaing de
mand for it in Its other end older uses. The 
great centre of this industry to, of course, 
at Sudbury, Ontario, and is dealt with at 
considerable length in the report.

WHISKY,lbs..

Please see yon get it with

BLUE - One Star. 
PINK - Two Stars. 
GOLD . Three Stars

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
O. DAT » CO., LONDON

my 5

{Metal
Capsules

ROOTS.

The exhibit of root» was strictly first 
class, and the visitor from Victoria will be 
particularly struck with the fine quality of
^tTroMr^pUeT Ïn^paninïp»] *n th« federal building in Chicago provided 
the samples were very high grade: for the use of the court are not proper .
D2ST early potatoes, L W. Hea,; 2. M. ZfitfSWM 

Late potatoes. 1, W. Heal ; 2. Mrs. SldwelL being believed by the court to be unsafe and
§}* P Merriman- dangerous, the marshal of the courts is
Am other turnips, fand 2, x”Mareottee. directed to oommunicate this order to the 
Six mangold wurtzels, 1, J. Roy £2, S. Sando- Attorney-General of tbs United Stqtes, and

to ask his approval for the leasing of such 
rooms in Chioago as may be necessary for 
the use of the rourb. It is further ordered 
that upon the conclusion of the argument of 
oases assigned for hearing on the 20th of 
Ootober, the court will adjourn to meet in 
the city of Milwaukee on the second day of 
November, and resume the railing of the 
oalendar.”

In the Aot of March 3, 1891, creating the 
Court of Appeals, it is provided that in 
ease proper rooms cannot be seonred in Chi
cago, the United States Marshal, with the 
approval of the Attorney-General of the 
United States, may leaae such room else
where as may be necessary for the oonrt. 
The inconvenience that the enforced re
moval will create will be seriously felt by 
Chios go lawyers and litigants, but it is not 
thought that the adjourned session in Mil
waukee will be lengthy, as there are only 
a dozen ranee or so on the oalendar. Next 
month, however, a new oalendar will be 
prepared.

PETROLEUM.

The year 1891 was one of considerable in
terest to thoee operating in oil, on scoonnt 
of the discovery of petroleum in Welland 
and Essex counties in Ontario, and of the 
further dieooveriee in the Northweet Terri
tories and British Columbia. The output for 
the year was 765.298 barrels, valued at.$l,- 
004,646, a considerable increase over the 
previous twelve menthe.

PHOSPHATE

Showed a falling off in production, the 
decrease in value being $119,442. Quebec 
and Ontario were the only prodnoers, the 
former having an output valued at $206,- 
416, the latter $35,187.

GOLD.

The production of gold for 1891 was 61,303 
oz, valued at $930,614, as compared with 
64,046 oz. in 1890, valued at $1 149,776. 
Nova Scotia shows a falling off of 1,204 os , 
a$4 British Columbia of 3.801 oz., whilst 
the estimated quantity for the Northweet 
Territories and Yukon district is lees by 
'7,853 oz. Quebec and Ontario only register 
a slight inoreNee of' 116 oz. on their small1 
production. The allnvisl gold product of 
British Columbia, added to that resulting 
from the mining of the auriferous lodes of 
Nova Sootia, constituted, as in the past, all 
hut a small fraotion of the production given 
above.

oere :■

I g| mm cures

sff Scrofula.
jm Scrofula is » tainted 
|*K^Fond Impure condition 
■B— of the blood, causing 

,, ellings, ulcers, tumors, rashes, 
eruptions and skin diseases. To remove 
it, the blood must be thoroughly cleans
ed and the system regulated and 
strengthened. B.B.B. is the strongest, 

PUREST AND BEST 
purifier and cures all scrofulous dis
orders rapidly and sorely.

“ I was entirely cured of a scrofulous 
nicer on my ankle by the uee of B-B.B. 
and Burdock Healing Ointment”

Mrs. Win. V. Boyd, Brantford, Ont

le]
ver.

Twelve long carrots, any color, P. Franck. 
Twelve short oarrots, any color, J. John ; 2, 

S. Dean.
Twelve onions. 1, J. John ; 8, P. Franck.
Six parsnips. 1, J. T. Harrison ; 2, P. Franck. 
Two cabbages, other than Savoy, 1 and 2, X 

Mareotee.
Six beets. 1. J. D. Bryant ; 2, X. Maroottee. 
Twelve shalots, 1 and 8, J. Hey.
Two Savoy cabbages, 1, J. Jonn ; 8, J. Bey.

[51

sores.

DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC.

The housewives made a good display of 
the product of their industry in the way of 
butter and, of bread and rake, the batter 
particularly claiming attention. The judges 
were Mrs. Shakespeare, Mrs. Watson and 
Mrs. Adams, and these were their awards ;

Four pounds of fresh batter, 1,8. Dean; 2, Mir 
Pollard; 3, Mrs. J. D. Bryant.

Package salt butter, not lose than 50 pounds. 
1,Mrs. Pollard; 2, Mrs. Macdonald; 3, J. John.

Bread (hop yeast) 1. Mrs. Handover: 2, Mrs. J. 
D. Bryant. i

Bread (salt rising), 1.8. Dean; 2, Miss Pollard.
Graham bread. L Ê. Oaepell; 2, s. Dean.
Fruit oake, Mrs. Macdonald.
Lemon rake, E. CaspelL .
Cocoannt oake, Mrs. Sandover.
W. R. Armstrong showed some tempting- 

looking specimen» of honey, a creditable re
sult of -’an attempt at eyetematio bee-keep
ing recently made. There were no prizes 
offered for honey, but the enterprising 
secretary put in the exhibit to show what 
oonld be done in a new breach of industry 
in hie district.

Value.
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Total..............

488 ::• ■•••<• <e ; 6,British Guisns............. AVJELAN VISITS CANROBERT.Japan
China ■ffl Cure Backache, Dropsy,. 

([Lumbago, Bright’s Dis-i» 
11 ease, Rheumatism and all |[ 
«[other forms of Kidney# 
| » Troubles, we are backed ! 
[[by the testimony of all# 
11 who have used them. t

Paris, Oot. 20.—Admiral Avelan visited 
Marshal Canrobert durin the eourae of the 
day. Replying to the Russian greeting, 
the marshal said the French officers in the 
Crimen oonld not restrain vthe admiration 
they felt for the Russians’ courage. In 
fact, it wa* In the Crimea that the French 
first loved and esteemed the Russians. 
Within half an hoar Marshal Canrobert re
turned the visit of the Russian commander. 
The Russian sailors lunched at the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs to-day and received the 
usual ovations. The familiar trait to Russia 
and France were proposed and drank with 
customary enthusiasm. " After the luncheon 
the Russian visitors were entertained at a 
reception. The vicinity of the Hotel de 
Ville wae packed with enthosiaitio people 
to-night, when the Rurslap naval officers 
arrived to attend a banquet given by the 
president. At the oonolnsion of the ban
quet the customary toast» were offered and 
ipeeches made.

Toulon, Got. 20.—The authorities pro- 
ioee to change the name of the Boulevard 
Leygoutier to Benlevard 'Avelan, and have 
also suggested change of the name of the 
new Ironclad to be launched on the 27th 
instant either to Tsar or Russe.

floHStii
She show of horses Wag the most note

worthy nnder the head of live stock, the en
tries giving evidence of greater attention to 
improvement in breeding on the part of the 
farmers in the district. As wifi, be seen 
from the prize lists, the honore were well 
divided amenât the exhibitors. So 
attractive roadsters were shown, 
in these were two yearling colts by Martel- 
to,—a chestnut entered by A. Wain, and a 
coal black beauty owned Dy F. Tnrgooee, of 
which their owners are exceedingly proud. 
The judges in this class were C. W. T. 
Piper, G. Gerow and D. Robertson, and 
these were their awards :

Draught Horses—Span, J. W. Bluggett. 
Single horse. 1 and 2, X. Maroottee.
Tluee year old gelding or filly, 1, W. Thomp

son ; 2. J. J
Two-year old gelding or filly, L X. Maroottee; 

2, P Merriman.
Yearling oolt, 1 and 2, J Slnggett. 
Road-ters—Span horaee, B. Sandover.
Bugvy horse', L J. McNeil; 2, R. Stev 
Saddle horse, M. Dean.
Saddle home (lady rider), 1, Mise Brooks ; 2, 

R Slnggett.
Three year-old gelding er filly, J. W. Slug

gett
Yearling oolt, 1, A. Wain: 2, F. Tnrgooee. 
Brood mare with leal at foot, 1, F. Turgoose; 

8.W. HeaL
Sucking oolt, 1, F. Tnrgooee; 2. W. Heal. 
General Purpose-Team, I, J. T. MoD- 

moyle; 2, Wm. Thompson.
CATTLE.

There were not many rattle oh exhibition, 
bnt those on the ground showed the con
siderable improvement in the etock which 
has been going on of late. The herds of 
Holsteine shown by G. McRae, of Cedar 
Hill, and by W. Thompson, attracted mneh 
favorable comment; so did a beautiful herd 
of Jerseys shewn by 8. Dean, who, if he had 
no competition in hie class, well deserved 
the many prizes awarded, as the herd wonld 
he hard to beat anywhere. An aged Hol
stein bull, exhibited by F, Tnrgooee, also 
won mnoh deserved praise ; it is an impor
tation from Minnesota. .The jndgee for rat
tle were B. B. Moore, J. T. Mcllmoyle and 
Robert Stevenson. This is the prize list s 

Durham»—Cow, S. Sandover. Sweepstakes 
—Beet bull, any breed, F. Tnrgooee; beet cow, 
any breed. Geo. McRse.

Jerseys—Bull, any age, 8. Dean; boll calf, 
J. John: cow. 1 and 2. 8. Dean; two year old 
heifer, 8. Dean; heifer calf, 8. Dean.

Holstdns- Bull, any age, F. Tnrgooee: bull, 
two-year-old, W. Thompson: yearling bull, W. 
Thompson; boll calf, W. Thompson; cow, L 
Geo. McRae; 2. W. Thompson; two-year old 
heifer. Geo. McRae; heifer calf, L. Geo. Mc
Rae; 8, W. Thompson.

Graded Cattle—Bull, any age, P. Franck; 
bull calf. J. John; two-year old heifer. Geo. 
Harrison; yearling heifer, 1, R. F. Christmas; 
2, 8. Dean; beet herd of rattle, not less than 
one male and four females. Geo. Harrison r beet 
two rows or steers for butcher, Geo. McRae.

sheep.
The exhibit of sheep was rather under the 

average of recent years, and was very limit
ed in extent, though in appearance 
those shown left little to be desired. It 
will be noticed that in the long wool class 
George Harrison carried off all the honors, 
while in the short wool S. Sandover and X. 
Maroottee divided the awards. The judges 
were the same for cattle, sheep and ewine:

Sheep—Long Wool—Ram, any age, George 
Harrison; ram lamb, George Harrison; two 
ewes, any age, George Hand-on; two ewe 
lambs, G orge Harrison.

Sheep, Short Wool—Ram, any age, 1 and 
2, 8. Sandover. Ram Lamb, 1 and'A S. San
dover. Two Ewes, any age. 1 and 2, 8. Sando- 

. Two Ewe Lambs. I, & Sandover; 2, X. 
Marcotte. Four Fat Sheep, any breed, I, X. 
Marcotte ; 2, S. Sandover,

2.676 45,5 0
25,2» 428,811

51.3» 830,614 1,818

Total.-.,.,,
Turning t(> the detailed report on the vir

ions minerals, it Is to be observed that of 
grindstones the production wag confined to 
two Provinoee, as follows : New Brunswick, 
2,499 tons, vnlbed it $22 787; Nova Sootia, 
1,980 tons, valued at $19,800; total output, 
4,479 tons; total value, $42,587.

Antimony and arsenic production was so 
small as to be hardly worth noticing.

■$5,78M«

SILVER.
The production of silver during 189 

n value of $406,233, which at the average 
market price for the year of 98 et». =414,- 

ft$23 ozs. Of this the provinoee produced as 
ollows : Ontario 225 633 ounces, vaine, 

$221,120; Quebec 185,584 ounoes, value, 
$181.872; British Columbia 3,306, value, 
$3,241.

As the report prediots,- the future of thie 
Province in mining for the preeious metals 
is very enrouraging, owing to the greet 
attention paid to quartz mining in the lest 
few years, and it to safe to say that Brittoh 
Columbia, when the next report to issued, 
will show a large end gratifying increase, in 
the production of eilver especi 

MISCELLANEOUS.

1 had
FRUIT, q *

In fruits, both fresh sod preserved, the 
exhibit was remarkably interesting, the 
quality of many Af the eamjlee of fresh 

it being quite equal to the beet importa
tions from Oregon or California, and the 
variety seen in the oolleotions of preserved 
fruit being each ee would surprise thoee not 
acquainted with the resources of the 
Saanich district. The preserves and jellies 
inoloded cherries, strawberries, erabapplee, 
black currants, citrons, gooseberries, prunes, 
peaches, "rhubarb, grapes, plums, currants, 
pears, tomatoes and quinces. In fresh fruit, 
the beet samples, and they were really fine, 
were of apples, plume, prune», pears and 
grapes. The judges were Rev. Mr. Irwin, 
N Shakespeare and P. Merriman :

Twelve early Autumn aprlee. 1, P. Franck; 
2, X. Maroottee.

Twelve late apple». 1, J. John; 2, Mrs. Butler.
Twelve largest apples, 1, W. Thompson, 2, J. 

John.
Collection apples, 1, X. Maroottee; 2, J. John.
Twelve pears, 1, J. D. Bryant; 2, W. Thomp-

Twelve plums, 1, J. D. Bryant; 2, 8. Dean.
Twelve peaches, 1, M. Dean; 2. 8 Dean.
Sample grapes, outdoor jpro (notion, not less 

than three bunches, 1, J. D. Bryant; 2, W. H. 
Armstrong.

Twelve tomatoes, 1, X. Maroottee; 2, Mrs. 
Pollard.

Twelve quinces, 1, W. Thompson; 2, J. John.
Two vegetable marrows. J. Martindale.
Two squashes, 1 and 2. W. R. Armstrong.
Two pumpkins, 1, J. John: 2, J. Rey.
Two encumbers, 1, J. D. Bryant; 2, J. T. 

Han toon.
Citron melons, J. A. McNeil; 2, J. D. Bryant
Twelve prune», J. T. Harrison.
Currant wine (1 quart) X. Maroottee.
Vinegar (1 quart» Mrs. J. D. Bryant.
Collection of preserved fruits, Mrs. J. T. 

Harrison.
Collection of pot planta, Mrs, G. Simpeon.

POULTRY.

The poultry display was not large nor 
notable for high quality, the thoroughbreds 
in the exhibit being in the minority. The 
Plymouth rooks end brown and white leg
horns shown by B. B. Moore, of Cedar 
Hill, were generally commended, and the 
coon of bantam» entered by W. Heal also 
excited admiration. Rev. Mr. Christmas 
was judge :

Three brown leghorns, 1 male and 8 females, 
L B. B. Moo e: 8, F. Lindsay.

Three white leghorna, B. B. Moore.
Three brahmas 2. X Maroottee. 

t Throe Plymouth rocks, 1,8. B. Moore; 2, F.

Three Cochin China, 2, Paul Franck.
Three Dorkings, H. Simpeon.
Three Bantams. W. Heal.
Sweepstake, beet three fowls, any kind. P. 

JFranek.
Thr-e
Three 

risen.
Three Whit»China geese, F
Three Rouen ducks, H. Simpeon.
Three turkeys, Mrs. SldwelL 
Three rabbits, H. Simpeon and W. Thomp-

>me very 
-Notable

( THEY OU** TO STAY CURED.
* By all druggists or mail on receipt of price.
( 50 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co-, Toronto.

ASBE8TU3.

During 1891 the production of nebeetni 
fell off considerably as compared with the 
output of the year previous, that for 1891 
being only 9,279 tons, valued at $999,878, 
against 9,860 tons, valued at $1,260,240, 
which wae the quantity extracted in 1890. 
An enormous increase is observable however 
in n comparative tab e which shows the 
growth of the outputs from 1880, when only 
380 tone were produced. The seat of this 
important industry to In the Districts of 
Thetford and Black Lake. Province of Que
bec, and some $2,125,000 are invested in it.

COAL.

NERVE

BEANS
CIU of youth. This Remedy ab

solutely cures the most obstinate cases when all other 
nuu.TMZim hare failed even to relieve. 3old by drug
gists at $1 per package, or six for 56. or sent by mail on 
receipt of priceIqr addressing THE JAMES MEDICINE 
DO» Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Boldin— 

VICTORIA BY D. E. CAMPBELL.
Druygist.

ohn.
mind earned

Ochre—This was the only mineral pig
ment produoed in Canada daring the year, 
the output being 900 tons, valued at $17,- 
750, an increase of more thsn $12,000 over 
the previous year. y

There were 427,486 gallons of mineral 
water placed on the market, valued at $54,- 
268, some $11,000 decrease frefit the preced
ing year. Feldspar, fire clay and other 
minerals were produoed in small quantities, 
and in platinum, the whole output valued at 
$10,000, was produoed In British Columbia.

The natural gas operations 
spoken of, the city of Boffalo being sup
plied from the wells in Welland county, 
Ontario.

The pyrite» produoed in 1891 was valued 
at $203 139 ; salt, 46,021 tone, value $161,- 
179 ; building atone, value $708,736 ; lime, 
value $251,215; bricks, value $1,061,536; 
while various other materials go to make up 
the total of Canada’» mineral product» for 
the year 1891.

The production of this mineral shews a 
very enrouraging increase on the figure» of 
the previous year. The 3,127,661 tons, 
valued at $6,496,110, returned for 1890, 
compered with the 3,623,076 tone, valued at 
$8,144,247, produoed during 1891, show the 
amount of this increase to have been 505,415 
tons and $1,643,137. This result must be 
credited almost wholly to Brittoh Columbia. 
The greater proportionate foaroase in the 
figures of value to also due to the greater 
proportion of this higher priced oral, in
cluded in the total. In the grand total of 
tonnage by provinces, Nova Sootia stills re
tains the chief place ; Brittoh Columbia 
ooroes next in the amount of it» production, 
while the Northweet Territories and New 
Brunewiek contribute bat n relatively email 
proportion.

The

au27

9 CORDS I» IQ HOURSDO*!»THE CLOTURE. EAST
So

sWashington, Got. 26.—The Senate de
voted four hours and a half to executive 
business and gave the seal of its approval to 
the appointment of Mr. Van Allen as am
bassador to Rome and Mr. Kilbreth as col
lector of customs at New York.

A cloture rule by Mr. Voorhees, practic
ally the same as that fathered by Mr. Hill, 
was introduced. It provides that when 
any bill or resolution which occupies the 
advantageous position of unfinished business 
has been debated for thirty days, Senators 
may at any time make a motion fixing the 
time when a final vote shall be taken, that 
that motion shall be put immediately, and 
that during it» pendency or when the time 
fixed for a final vote arrives no debate or
amendment shall be permitted. The .,lnnca
original motion, however, most have an BREAKFAST Sur flu
affirmative vote of a majority of all the «By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
Senators entitled to seat». The resolution laws which govern the opera; Ions of digea_i^n“d o°™ st saaias?; ■
to-morrow. Mas provided our breakfast «abies with a del

.An amendment to the eilver purchase bill irately flavored beverage which may aaye us

sas), and occupies the position of being the JrSon may be gradually built up until strong 
first amendment that must be voted on. It enough to resist every tendency to diieaee. 
to a free coinage amendment, but It gpeoifio- Hunîredsofsubtiemal^iMareflratmg around
ally receive» and pute in force the free coin- ^.J^^mà^eerape^anv à^atal shaft by 
age aot of 1837. Two hours were then oo- Kmlng ourselves well? .rtlfied with pure blood 
pied by Mr. Pfeffer in continuation of the and'a6 properly, nourished frame, — Civil 
diaroorae, which he began last Friday and S®”!®8boiling water or milk, which jie may finish next week, and at 8 Bo^dobl^SpaokêtsNygTOoer», labeled thus 
p.m. the Senate took a recess till to-mor- tames BPPS 5s OO., Homoeopathic 
roWl Chemists, London. England. ja6-tts

3in Ontario are E

two men with & cross-cut saw. 73,000 in use. We also 
make larger steed machine to carry 7 foot saw. he

OO. 841 to 84» 8. Jefferson Street, «Jhlcue», Ill.
(Please mention this paper.) 

_____________ oclOwy_______

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.output by Provinces wss ; Nova 
Scotia, 2,290,935 tons, valued at $3,579,686; 
Brittoh Columbia, 1,152,588 tone, valued at 
$4,116,388; N. W. Territories, 174,131 
tons, valued at $437,243 ; New Brunawiok, 
5,422 tons, valued at $11,030.

The number of oral miners employed 
throughout the Dominion wae 9,573.

Coal Export, 1891.

FARMING THE FARMERS, EPPS'S COCOA.Chicago, Oot 19.—Secretary of Agricul
ture Morton spoke on the eilver question 
before the agrioultoral commission yeeter
day. He gave the Populists a touching np 
incidentally. He spoke in part ae follows:

“ To be sure, as your president has inti
mated, underlying all sciences and srts is 

SUM egrioolture,and it has just begun* to dawn 
li a upon agricultural minds that It needs in

dividual development and self-reliance in 
each citizen rather than gregarious organ
ization which may be deputized or given 
power of attorney to think for -the farmers. 
We all understand that ee far ae the grange 
and alliance organizations have attended to 
something else than farming; they have 
been worked, to use the parlance of the 
day, by journeymen farmer», who, for poli
tical purposes, farmed the farmers. These 
organizitione, as a role, attended to every
thing except agriculture. Many fallacies 
which have been evolved for the allure 
ment of the farmer are very oatchirg The 
teaching of many of the journeymen farm
ers has been to the effect that the money 

gypsum. • of the country is simply a legal fiotion.
The total quantity of gypsmn mined and That which our people need first and fore- 
arketed in the Dominion during 1891 was most is an honest, unfluctuating 

203,605 tons, valued at $206,251, showing a of vaines. If gold to the beet money in 
decrease in quantity of 22,004 tons, while the world, then the United States wants 
the value has increased $12,218. The pro- gold. We mast have a permanent stan- 
duction is altogether that of the Provinces dard of debt settlement, a permanent and 
of Ontario, Nova Sootia and New Brans- nnfluotuating measure of values and a me- 
wick. dium of exchange. It seems to me that

this great rongreee of all nations illustrates 
fully the fact that the commerce of the 
world to an exchange of product», and 
money only settles unadjusted balancée.”

Province. Tous. Value.
4,644 $ 7.304

194 867 417,816
1747g£eM?toW.

Mente*»...............
British Columbia

Totale........

35
2,232 4,655

767,734 2.968 6V6

97L259 $3^83,773
COPPER.

The total output was 8,928,921 lbs., of 
whioh Quebec produoed 5,401,704 lbs., and 
Outario 3,527,217 lbs., the whole valued at 
$l,160,760, an increase of 46 per cent, in 

tput and of 28 per 
pared with 1890.

Embden geese, Geo. Harrison. 
Toulouse, L 8. Sandover ; 2, Geo. H&r-

P. Franck.some ofcent, in value as oom- 
The report states that 

there to little new to note in this industry, 
but in touching on the varions Provinoee it 
draws attention to the bright outlook for 
the Kootenay country, especially with the 
increase of railway communication.

on

Paris, Get- 19.—The striking miners at 
Lenz, Pas de Calais, continue to riot end ex 
plode dynamite cartridges, 
blew up part of a mineral railroad.

: Dr, J. C0LLIS BROWNE'S
OHLORODYNE.

peIKW

literally untrue, and he r^rettedT^?ir n 
that it hmf been sworn te.—Times, July “

eon, equal.
Dozen egre, single yolk, 1, Mrs. Pellird ; 2, 

Mrs. G. Harrison. To-day they
ladies’ prizes.

The display made by the ladies in the 
way of fancy work and articles of household 
uee and wear, to very large and very 
pretty, and to sure to prove an attraction te 
all lady visitors. The judges were Mrs. 
Shakespeare, Mrs. Watson and Mrs. 
Adams, who awarded these prizes :

Patchwork quilt, L Mrs. Pollard: 2, Mrs. Sidv 
well.

I Had Goitre
^ Or swellings in the neck 
» since 1 was 10 years old ; 
« am now 62. I used 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla re
cently and the swelling 
has entirely disappeared 
It has been very trouble
some. When I began I 
was feeling so discour. 

. aged with the goitre and
_______________ Bj rheumatism I felt that

Mes» Sutherland, i would as soon be dead 
as alive. Whenever 1 caught cold I could not 
walk two blocks without fainting. 'Now I am 
free from it all and I can truly recommend 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I received a letter from 
Mrs. Jennie Bigelow, now of FremontMiCh., 
asking if my testimonial in behalf of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla was true ; I replied it was, and sent 
particulars. I have another letter from her 
thanking me very much for recommending

measure

DIL J. COLLD3 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNB 

MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA

EvS2f*SrB.--"«s I
DR. TCOLLm"BROWNES CHLORODYNK 

ia a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery.
CAUTION - Sqm genuine without 

words “Dr. J. Collls Browne’a Chlorodyro 
on the stamp. Overwhelmingæ™în,rerach>^,.e.6o^ma^fe.

8t, London. Bold at la. ltd., 2s. 9d„ 4a. 
__________________ ap38____________________

TOR a ALE—Fine farm In Weetham Mand. 
i? British Columbia, 119 acres; over 10iacre« 
under cultivation. Fina toil, good ^ur 
drainage. House, barn and stable; orchard, 
sixteen miles from New Wootmio^K-nvin 
farther particulars apply to D.
Weetham Island P. O. or to Chisholm A Logie- 
Barristers, Hamilton, Ontario. mclO-S-tlw

ver

8 WIN K. œ^M'ï-tÆ^SÜnpron.
Linen shirt, Mrs. J. D. Bryant.

J, T. Harrison; 2, Mrs. 8. Brethour.
Pair knitted hose, 1, Mrs. T. W. Carter, jr.;!* 

Mrs- oidwelL
Pair stockings, darned, 1. Mrs. Christmas: 2. 

Miss Maroottee
Piece Berlin work, 1, Mrs. Christmas: 2, Mrs. 

8. Brethour.
Piece crochet vrork, rotten. I, Mrs. B. Bre-

Laoe work, U Mrs. T. W. Carter, jr.; 2, Mrs. 
8. Brethour.

Embroidery, rotten, 1, Mrs. 8, Brethour; 2. 
Miss Huberts.

Embroidery, silk, L Mrs.
Mrs. T. W. darter, jr.

Embroidery, worsted, 1, Mrs. 8. Brethour; 2, 
Mine E Simpson.

Fancy knitting, L Mrs. T. W. Carter; 2, Mtos 
Macdonald.

Hardly any interest wae taken in this 
competition, the entries being very few, and 
not by any means representative of what the 
dtotriot contains in this line. There were 
some very fair Berkshire», but the Poland 
China class, in which also prizes were offer
ed, was quite unrepresented.

Berkshire»—Beet brood

IRON.

The production of iron ore daring 1891 
show» somewhat of a deoreaae compared 
with that of 1890, the figures being 76,611 
tons, worth $156,380, for the latter, ee com
pared with 68,979 tons, veined at $142,005, London, Got. 19.—The Lancet, against 
for the former. Nova Sootia still continues whioh paper, Dr. Leslie Keeley brought a
«UnZü o^LSrar' libel mit b"”* of comment* on hi, bi-
totol tiie Ll5 Sue eUoride of «old treatment for drunkenness,
Province of Quebec, with» small quantity diZto^ Dr^eekv1
from Brittoh Columbia; Of the 68^979 tons <u,mUled- Dr- K««l«y P»ying Ml thh ousts. grain, bio.
of iron ore produced, 60,933 tons were m power of nature. The grain shown was of very fair quality,
smelted, producing 23,891 tons of pig iron, For every ill nature has a cure. In the heal- but there was little variety and the exhibit» 
an inoreaseover last year's yield of 2,119 tog virtue, of Norway Pine lies the cure for were few. The most noteworthy,

donderry Iron Company, Londonderry, and other pectoral remedies. Price 25c, high quality, and some samples particularly

_ sow in farrow at
the meeting, or that has been so within six 
months, Paul Franck; beet bred sow, nnder 12 
months, X. Marcotte; boar, under 12 wumt-Jm. 
1 and 2, X. Marcotte.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and stating that she also has been cured.” 
Mbs. Anna SutheriaAnd, Kalamazoo, Mich.

J. T. Harrison; 2.

HOOD’8 PILLS are the best after-dinner 
Pills. ’ They assist digestion and cure headache.
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THE FATHER!AS».
Fetes In Saxony—Tariff Modifications in Greece 

and Bulgaria.

Berlin, Oct. 23—There will be a notable 
gathering at Dresden at the celebration oi 
the jubilee of the service of King Albert of 
Ssxony in the arn-y. The fetes will con
tinue several days, and Emperor William 
and an archduke of Austria representing

:
■

as one ceremonies.
The Prussian minister'of finance, Dr. 

Miquel, is perfecting a scheme for abolishing 
altogether the existing tobacco tax and re
ducing by 45 murks per 100 kilograms the 
duty on imported tobacco. According to

ll

$

a manufactured state, and on imported 
tobacco at the same time as customs duties, 
the idée being to throw the chief burden on 

us.
gn office at Berlin is closely 
interchange of notes between 

i and Greek governments re-

!■

The Forei
!

ÀGreek vessel in the Danube. The Greek 
ivemment demanded indemnity for the 
ounding of the captain of the vessel, and 
so asks for the punishment of the Bul- 
trian sergeant. The Bulgarian govern- 

matter, and, openment investigated the
the report of its local officials, declined to 
pay the indemnity demanded by the Greek 
[overnment. The result was that the 
Ireek agent et Sofia applied to the Russian 
minister at Bucharest, who has charge of 

Roumanie, and a 
diplomatic nego-

tiations is in progress.
Prince Bismarck continues to make pro

gress toward complete recovery of health.

-,CAPITAL NOTES.

The British Columbia Seal Cateh— 
Inland Revenue Appointment 

at Kaalo.
)

The Shooting Affray at Port Dal» ' 
housle—Fish Hatchery Super

intendent.

(From Our Own Correspondent!
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Allan Bishop has been 

appointed Deputy Collector of Inland 
Revenue at Kaelo.

Collector Milne has telegraphed the total 
seal catch of the British Columbia fleet as 
69,741 skins.

The official report of the shooting affray 
at Port Dalhousie on Sunday, when Collec
tor Clarke shot and killed a burglar, states 
that Clarke was shot at twice before he re
turned the fire.

A. Ogden, ex-M.P., has been appointed 
superintendent of the fish hatchery at Bed
ford Basin.

:
!
S .
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CANADIAN NEWS.

(Special to the OoLomer.l
Montreal, Oct. 23.—Edward Farrar, at 

one time editor of the Toronto' Mall, and

nexstion letters, is hers to s 
himself the feeling of Canadians as to the 
export duty on spruce and pine, and the 
terms upon which the Washington Govern
ment can negotiate a reciprocity treaty. 
He said in an interview that the outlook for 
annexation within the near future was with
out hope.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—A 
drees wss delivered at the Crescent street 
Presbyterian church by Rev. Mr. Amaron, 
an American missionary, who has been en
gaged in French evangelical work in the 
United States. He said that Quebec was 
living under the mediaeval system, and was 
at war wijth the genius of British institu
tions. There was an alarming exodus of 
Frenoh-Canadians to the United States, and 
they were forced to expatriate themselves 
by reason of a false and inadequate system 
of education.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—A deputation of In
fluential Montreal business men waited on 
the Quebec Government on Saturday to 
urge the abolition of tax exemptions and 
the adoption of single tax on land.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.— Ernest Kemp, a» 
oyster expert, who came to Canada from 
Whitetable, England, some months ago, to 
investigate the causes that have depleted 
the Canadian oyster beds, has made a re
port. He suggests a oloee season from June 
to September 15 in each year, a total pro
hibition of oyster gathering on Sundays, a 
limitation to the size of the oyster to be 
caught, and the stopping of oyster facing 
through the ice.

Yarmouth, Oct. 23. — L. Williams’ 
wooden block, occupied on the ground flat 
by the stores of Lincoln A Williams, tin
smiths ; H. G. Hatfield, pianos ; W. H. 
Brace, barber, and Brackett, fancy goods, 
and on the second floor by Miss Kinsley’s 
art studio, the third being occupied as an 
annex for the Hotel Lome, was burned this 
rooming.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—Arthur Frye, aged 
68, living at Laohine, mysteriously disap
peared on Wednesday morning last. He 
left home between 9 and 10 o’dook to walk 
to Montreal, ten miles, for medicine, but 
has not been heard »# «inoe. Frye was sub
ject to epileptic fits,%ftor which he would 
for some time remain in a dazed condition. 
It is thought the missing man has either 
met with foul play or fallen into the canal. 
He had in his possession about $30 and a 
silver watch.
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Montreal, Oct. 23.—A. Duhamel, aged 

20, died last night from the effects of poison. 
The deeeased, who was a plumber,, was 
working yesterday with two other men at a 
drag store.. He got home ' shortly after 6 
o’clock and had a hearty meat Shortly 
afterwards he was taken ill, and confessed 
to the physician that he and hie companions 
had been tasting the various drugs in 
bottles. A visit to the store proved that 
among other drags the deceased had taken 
tincture of aconite. Everything possible 
was done to save the young man?s life, but 
about 8 o’clock he sank and died In great 
pain. The other men do not seem to have- 
taken as lame doses, but have been ill. 
Duhamel lived with his parents.

H

For ever Fifty Veers. '

aRprin, cures wind emin, and is the bestMWMB
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CABLE LETTER A FAMILY MURDERED.

Washington, Ind., Oct. 23.—The grand 
Demands of the Nationalists—Justin jury yesterday earned the arrest of James 

McCarthy Wants to Resign Stone on a charge of murdering the Wratten
the Leadership. family in Harrison township on the night of

September 18. Th, Wratten family oon-
2_listed of Dineeu Wratten, hie wife, his

mother, and three email children. ■■ All were 
killed with hatchets or axee. Mr. Wratten 
was confined to his bed with typhoid fever 
at the time. Stone was the first to discover 
the murder and report it to the public. The 
evidence against him was given by his wife.

London Oot. 21.—The Parnellites, under She testified that he complained of having 
,, leadership of John and WUliam Red- toothache on the night of the mnrder. and the leaderanip left home telling her he wasgomg to Glendale
mend, are preparing to make trouble again have a toJth polled. He was away 
for Mr. Gladstone. Unless the Government nearly all night, and when he returned 
-ill roneent to the introduction of a bill immediately changed hia olothee. Since

«—»■ sssmst "SSriftiStiS
evicted tenants in Ireland they. will with- errelted and put in jail. After the arrest 
draw their support from the Cabinet. Sev- the grand jury left to. take the evidence of 

ti Parnellites, moreover, have agreed Stone’s fonrteen-year-old daughter, who is 
line of action. John i« at home. She oorroboratea the statement 

of her mother. At midnight laet night 
Morley, Irish Secretary, wiahea to grant the g tone made a fall eonfeeeion, implicating 
Parneilite demande, but the majority of the Lon Williams, William Kaye, Grandiaon 
ministers insist upon the necessity for fui- Cosby, John White, Gipp Clark and Martin 
Ailing the pledgee given to the Liberals that Yerbee. In hie eonfeeeion Stone says Coaby 
the whole session next winter shall be de- was the instigator, qpd that robbery was 
voted to the discussion of English measures, the motive of the crime. Heeayehedoee 
The ultimate decision of the Government not know why the family was murdered, ae 
—m depend upon the strength of the he did not get these in time to take part. 
Irish defection. The Paraeliites will Theothere, he says, besmeared hisolothing 
eet their Eviction bill if Mr. with blood, so that he would n6t inform 
Gladstone’s majority seems likely to be re- »g*hist them. He also toys Grandiaon 
duced to the danger point and the fate of Coeby was eo drank -that he did not take 
the Goverament becomes involved. The part in the killing. Yarbee and Clark com, 
anti-Paraellitea have arranged to1 hold a mitted the murders while the others stood 
conference with the Parnellites early in guard.
November with a view toward reatoring

DHULEEP SINGH DEAD.MANHATTAN’S DAY. BRITAIN IN AFRICAe
Paris, Got. 23. —The Maharajah Dbuleep 

New York’s Celebration a Moat Im- Singh died in this city yesterday from the 
posing Part of World’s Fair 

Proceedings.

CoL Brabant and a Band of Beehn- 
anas Defeated by the 

Matabeles,
effect» of a paralytic stroke.

The Maharajah Dbuleep Singh, G.C.S.L, 
was a eon of the famooe Runjeet Singh, the 

_ . , Rajah of Ponjanb, and waa bom in 1838.
Grand Military Display—Over Seventy- Dbnleep waa an infant when hie father 

Five Thousand Badges Distri
buted Before Noon.

Gladstone’s Welsh Policy-The Stiver 
one stion-Return of the Princess 

of Wales.

Who Do Not Follow Up Their Advan
tage but Retire to 

. the Hills.
died, and the demoralized state of the re
gency and army induced the British minis
try to annex the principality under certain 
condition», one being that the young Ma-

Chicago, Oct. 21.—New York paid tri- re.°eive ,onr l?.01 ot /npT‘^ (£40,000 sterling) a year. Aterwards the
Maharajah became a Christian, took up his 

White City to-day. Thousands of the best abode in England, and was naturalized, 
citizens from Manhattan island came to His mother, the notorious Ranee, also re-
the fair to pay homage and admiration with- •dded “ until her death in 1863,but

,, .. V , ... , nL1 , resisted steadfastly all persuasion to be-ont .tint m formal recognition of Chicago’» mme a to Chrtotiaiity. It waa at
and achievement, within the one time thought the Maharajah would 

boundary of Jackson park, headed by a marry Princess Victoria of Krug; but in 
municipal delegation from the metropolis 1894 hemarried, at the British oon.nlate at 
iAL » m u . ., , , , v, . Alexandria, a young Protestant lady, a

of the New World, at the head of whioh British subject. The Maharajah lived for 
waa Mayor Gilroy. . Finer skies and a more many years on hie estate at Thetford, mak- 
pleaeant temperature could not have been log it one of the meet renowned «porting 
wiehedfor. There waa not even a chronic «tat*» in England. He w« an excellent 
Chicago lake wind to remind New Yorkers !v0t" ,**? Pree",ted to the British
that the World’» Fair City and the Windy Government a claim for increase of penmen, 
City were one and the same. New York’. JW®»* of peraonal debt, rad other things 
artfatioally draped building waa the point ‘?Iwh!0*1 h° .considered himself entitled, 
to which 20,000 New Yorker» (the «ti- Thk claim being disallowed, he left Eng- 
mated number of the vfaitor.) made their “d “
way as soon ae they entered the ground.. '““r been "Pendinf

This morning line, of Columbian guards ™moh of hietime at the German epnnge and 
were at the entrance keeping ingoing rad ^Psrif- He ie the last of a line once Ulus- 
outgoing processions of GotUmitea from tnon’m Hmdoetan, descended from the

conquerors of India.

(Copyright 1898 by the United Preen) Cape Town, Got. 20.—The volunteer 
military column sent out from Fort Victoria 
to operate against King Lobengula’s Mata- 
hole warrior» met the enemy on October 16, 
near Indiana Mountain, rad defeated the 
natives. The Fort Salisbury column fought 
rad defeated a separate body of Matabeles 
near the scene of the first engagement men
tioned. The two oolnmne then advraoed to 
Sulawatyo, King Lobengula’s kraal. Capt. 
Campbell was shot in the leg and It was ne
cessary to amputate the limb. This waa 
only casually reported. It is estimated the 
Fort Victoria column killed 100 Matabeles. 
The Fort Charter eolumn is also _ said to 
have fought successfully.

Johannesburg, Got. 20.—It hae been 
learned here that Captain Campbell was 
wounded on October 16, in the vicinity of a 
kraal southwest of the Indiana mountain. 
He was shot by a Ma ta bole who was con
cealed behind a rock. Fearful of the pun
ishment they knew the British would inflict 
on them for the shooting, all the natives in 
the vicinity fled into a more inaccessible 
"country. They left precipitately, abandon
ing 250 head of oattle. Shortly after Camp
bell’s leg was amputated he died from the 
ebook. Colonel Brabant, commanding 400 of 
Chief Khama’a Bechuanae, encountered a

bate to Chicago rad the glories of the

greatn

to follow the same

running into each other. Some strong meas
ures were Decenary to do this. AU parte of 
the building, particularly around registers 
and planes where Manhattan Day badges 
were being distributed to everybody were 
crowded. #A11 who aaked for a badge laid 
he or she either lived in New York city or 
their parente were bom there. It all 76,000 
badges were printed and had been dis
tributed by noon.

The first event on the programme waa a 
parade of Buffalo Bill’s Wild West circus 
rad other members of hia show through the 
grounds. They were accompanied by a 
brad. Multitudes of people gathered around 
the new Liberty Bell on the Terminal Plaza, 
then came the Cook County Democracy 
marching down Midway and around by the 
administration building to the Illinois dome, 
where they disbanded. They turned out 
several hundred strong as a compliment to 
the other Democratic organization known 
aa Tammany Hall. Mayor Gilroy and hie 
party esoorted to the grounds from the 
Auditorium hotel by a committee from Chi
cago’s common council headed by Mayor 
Harrison. Then came carriages behind the 
old guard of New York, 125 strong. The 
marchers were reviewed at the New York 
building by Gen. Nelson A. Mile», U. S. 
army; General Wheeler, Illinois National 
Guarde, and the chief magistrates of the two 
cities whioh were united to-day rad the 
executive committee from New York. The

CABLE NEWS.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.HARMONY BETWEEN THE FACTIONS, The Pacifie Cable From Australia to 
Canada —Threatened 

Strike.

They have been weakened greatly of late ■
by the disaffection of John Barry rad W. R.
Reynolds, and reporta are that others are Germany’s New Taxation Projects— 
about to desert their organization. Justin 

feels himself too old to 
disintegration, and has

strong party of Matabeles in the Matoppo 
hills on October 16, and fought an engage
ment with them. Twenty-seven of the 
Matabeles were killed and twenty-five head 
of their cattle oaptured. The Matabeles 
were reinforoed and CoL Brabant wae forced 
to retire. The Matabeles pursued the 
Bechuanae for a abort distance, rad then, 
evidently fearing Col. Brabant waa attempt- 
fag to draw them into the open country, 
abandoned the chase and returned to the

Bismarck Suspected of Opposing 
Them—The Chancellor’s Health.McCarthy evidently 

stay the process of 
offered to resign the leadership in favor 
of Arthur O’Connor, John Dillon or Thomas 
Sexton. Messrs. Dillon and Sexton aided 
by Michael Davitt rad William' O’Brien 
have succeeded, however, in faduofag him 
to reconsider hie offer. They are now en
deavoring to persuade Mr. Barry and his 
fellow malcontents to retain their seats in 
the House of Commons. It is reported that 
John Morley has offered Thomas Sexton the 
poet of Irish Commissioner of Education, 
urging upon him that the present le an 
opportune time for breaking the rale of the 
Nationalists against accepting office from 
the British Government. Mr. Sexton, how
ever willing he may be to take the plaee, ia 
not the man to aooept it without 
first obtaining the full aaaent of 
hia colleagues, and this they are not likely 
to give. Mr. Gladstone ia busy drafting a

WELSH DISESTABLISHMENT BILL.

Social Democratic Congress in Co
logne—Death of Archbishop 

of Armagh.Parties in the Reichstag—The New 
War Minister and His Special 

Qualifications. Paris, Got. 24.—A sensation was created 
early Saturday morning when the Ruaaian 
naval officers were entering the Military 
olub by a man firing a revolver into the 
midet of the crowd looking on. The ehot 
caused a panic, ae it waa at first thought 
that eoroe German fanatics had riiade -an 
attempt on the life of Admiral AveDan. 
He man who fired the ehot waa at onoe ar
rested, rad gave hia name aa Willis. He 
gave as, a reason for the aot that he had be- 
oome eick of seeing huge sums squandered 
on foreigners, while thousands of French- 

Parie alone were Buffering for bread. 
He wanted to protest against such an ont- 
rage, and took this means of doing it. The 
Czar hae sent commande to the Russian 
officers not to dance till after the funeral of 
Marshal MaoMahon.

Vienna, Oot. 23.—The Austrian rad 
Hungarian Governments have concurred aa 
to terme on whioh a commercial convention 
with Russia will be baaed. This agreement 
haring been arrived at, the commercial 
treaty will be signed torthwith.

Vienna, Oct. 23.—At a mass meeting of 
workmen held here laet night, » Socialist

I
bille.(Copyright, 1893, by the United Press.) 

Berlin, Oot. 21. —The government organe 
have titherto profeeaed to ooneider that the 
new gestion projects had been definitely 
settletUamong the federal eta tea, but are 
now obliged to admit that there are eerioua 
differences between the offioiala of the South 
German states and the Imperial ministers. 
Ae Wurtembnrg leads the - opposition to 
Finance Mini»ter Miquel’» taxation pro
posals, there ia a suspicion that Prince 

BISMARCK HAS HAD A HAND 
He is drawing, aa usual, upon hia marvel- fa the matter. During the Prinoe’a sojourn 

lonely fertile resources to find a new way at Kleefagen he wae visited by Baron von 
out of old difficulties. He hae discovered Mittnaoht, president of the Wnrtemburg 
already a simple solution of one problem. Counoil of Ministers. It wae then supposed 
He will contend, for instance, that no ehurch that the visit waa one of oourteey, only for 
of Wales exiits, but merely the Chuieh of the purpoee of inquiring aa to the Prinoe’e 
England fa Wales. The first clause of hie health. It is now said that Prince Bie- 
bill will constitute the expiring aeea into a marok, on that oooaalon, suggested 
Welsh ehureh under the Archbishopric of to Baron von Mittnaoht, to follow 
8L Davids. The subsequent olaneee a course in the taxation proposals 
will epeoify the detail» of the adverse to the Imperial Government, 
disestablishing process. The Corner- Whatever the truth may be, it 1» certain 
vativee have started a report that Mr. that a eerioua deadlock existe.' The situa-

StitWSSS s
the iaat election hia majority Waa only 690 calming the publie agitation against the 
and thq Conservatives say promisee to fade proposed tobacco importe, which are ex- 
away entirely at the next contest. The re- citing more feeling than the proposed 
port of hie retirement from the district, wine taxes. The North German Ga- 
however, is pare fiction. In hie laet inter- zette hae pnblleted an article to show 
view with hie election committee, he gave that France, England, Italy and Austria 
and received aasurancee that hia connection impose heavier taxe» than those propoeed 
with his historic constituency will be main- by Germany. Statistics may be mere effeot- 
tained. ive fa debate in the Reichstag than instilling

The Indira goverament telegraphed to the general diaoontent evoked by the to- 
London on Tuesday to advise urgently that bacco tax proposed. Notwithatrading the
each a duty be placed upon the agitation against them, these proposals,

importation op silver in India with those concerning wine Slightly modi- 
ae would equalize the price of silver rad the ded> ultimately paaa the Reichstag. The 
price of rupees. The despatch waa debated poutmal parties
to council at the India Office, with the re- . , . , .. , ...
suit that the suggestion of the Indira gov- have already arranged themselves eo that
emment wae condemned as untimely. The “ eooa™te fore=“t ““ be ”»d« h?"
Earl of Kimberly’s response is understood votee will go. Th«.Conservatives, with the 
to indicate however, that fa the filter «mmber of the member» of the 
near future the duty will be imposed. The Reichstag party, the Agrarian party, Free 
home goverament hesitates ti take ray Coneervativee, National Libwala, some rati- 
ration fa the matter before the currency 8e™,t^8'» ”c ,on ° ,tbe Freieinnige party, 
question In the United State, shall be set »nd f11 6h.e wi,U ™PP°rt 
tied. For three months the India Council m«t «graiat the Centre party, Socialiste, 
has been unable to sell Mlle, yet they mnet Bichteriete, Alsatians rad Independ- 
pay to London during the cubent financial ente- Tbe Government therefore, 
year £18,775,000 sterling. An Indian loan count on a majority , of from 
appears, therefore, to be inevitable. ““«P £ twenty. The greatest interest is

_____  attached to the im
The Princess ot Wales, with her two °e»Wlr Minister, 

daughters, arrived at Marlborough Honae dorff- ae a parUamentraian and taotioiM. 
to-day from Copenhagen, where she hae Gen. von Kalterbom Staehau owes hie re- 
been visiting her parente for several tlreeaent ,rom the podtlon to b« moompe-
weeks. After a abort stay fa London she t*110? “ * parliamentarian. He was
will go abroad for the winter probably to ?n admirablb minister, eo far aa 
Egypt. The Prince of Wales came up knowing every detail of the War 
from Sandringham this morning to meet offioe WM oonoemed, but he wae ro
ller. She ia said to go abroad to better capable of replying 
her own feeble health and strengthen the hostile member» of the Reioheteg. C 
lungs of her daughter Maude- Broeeeart Sohillendorf is credited

m posaeaeing some of the beet qualities of hia
-nm non a Trine déoeaeed brother, who, at one time, waa
HJEW G- a- “• HlUvJL. War minister, and whose abilities aa a de-

L"~. O» a -Th.-1. - J-» Id.
here that the issue of the new Canadian the present minister,
Pacific preferred stock in the London 1a a G6neral of the He hae made
market will be a enooess. Hia issue will campaign» to Denmark, Austria rad France, 
amount to £1,320,000 of 4 per cent, pre- He at one time commanded the third army 
ferred stock at 90. The whole iaaue of this corps, and at the time of hie elevation to 
•took hae already been underwritten, and to- the minis try, waa fa command of the army 
day itie quoted at a premium, though the oorpe stationed in Hanover. He ia sixty 
ordinary stock ia down. He reception ao- years of ego, and ia alert rad keen, mentally 
corded this stock goee a considerable way to and physically. Poeeibly it is not fa any- 
warda justifying the boaat made that the wise the] Emperor’» fanlt, but within five 
Canadian Pacific railway haa 25,000 friends years he hae need np in auoeeseion fa the 
to close touch in London. W. C. Van war oiiioe, General» Kameke, Von Sohillen- 
Horne, the president of the road, said fa dorf, Verdy du Veraaia and Von Kalter- 
expiraatioD that last year the Canadian born Staabau. This ia suggestive qf some 
Paafic railway had an undivided surplus of defect to his knowledge of men. 
nearly seven millions of dollars, rad for the The condition of Prinoe Biemarck haa eo 
current year, after paying 5 per cent, on the improved that the Prinoeea Biemarck haa 
ordinary stock of the road, eeven rad three been able to leave Friedrieharnhe and go to 
quarter millions will remain aa a eurplue., Sohonhanaen to see her daughter-in-law 
The present leane, Mr. Van Home said, will Countess Herbert, who 1» there awaiting' 
reooap to the company’a treasury the her confinement, an «vent that is expected 
amount advanced from the surplus for new to occur in the near future. Prince Bis- 
lrnee and the improvement of the road equip- march wants to «tart for Varxin. He has 
ment- eent orders to prepare for hie reception

there ; but Dr. Scheninger vetoed the 
change, not because the Prince could not 
stand the journey, but in order to keep 
him in hie present routine and favorable 
surrounding».

BURDENED TO THE LIMIT.

Rome, Oot. 2 —A letter is published to
day from the Marquise di Rudini, ex
prime minister, attacking Premier Glolitti 
because of the recent speech by the fatter 
explaining the Government’» financial policy. 
The Marquise dilate» upon the bed econ
omic conditions of Italy, rad demands that 
a reduction be made iff the military 
penses. He proteste against the hnpoei 
of any fresh taxation, bidding that 
taxpayers are now hardened to the limit 
of their strength.

U. 8. FINANCES.
Washington City, Got. 22.—Receipt* 

from customs at New York, whioh comprise 
fully three-fourths of those of the entire 
country, during the first twenty day» of 
October amounted to $5,038,268, aa com
pared with $6,697,881 during the first 
twenty days fa September.

He net gold in the treasury to-day waa 
$81,700.649, a decrease of nearly $12,000,000 
since the first of the month. The currency 
balance to-day waa $21,648,047- National 
bank note» outstanding were $209,344,402. 
National bank notes issued during the past 
six days aggregated $839,310, and those de
stroyed daring the same time $828,169.

The receipt» of the government 
fiscal year up to date amount to $18,236,000 
rad the expenditures to $20,626,000.

The sixth auditor of the treasury depart
ment, in charge ot the finance» of the poet 
offioe department, submitted to-day hia re
port for the fiscal year ending Jnne^0,1893, 

............. .... " ' .D* report

men in

day’» exerofaee, whioh were held in festival 
hall, consisted oi addresses, music rad an 
ode by Joeeph D. G. Clarke. Gov.'Flower, 
Mayor Gilroy, Chauncey M. Depew, Seth 
Low, Gen. Horace Porter, Congressman 
Fellows and Mayor Harrison were the prin
cipal speakers. Archbishop Corrigan 
brought the exerofaee to a oloee with the 
benediction. A pretty feature of the day 
will be the presentation of a stand of oolors 
to the Firat regiment op the terminal plaza.
. He Lfaeffa Russian choir, the Max 
Boudix quartette,. Clarence Eddy and 
Agnee Thomas will give eonoer' a during the 
day. At 9:90 a papsde of float» Will take 
place, the 12 float» representing Liberty en
lightening the world, independence, war, 
peace, commerce, Chicago 1812, Chicago 
fire, Columbne before Isabel, Swedish myth
ology, early English discovery. Germane fa 
America, and Germane in art. They will 
be reviewed from the terrace of the New 
York building by the Mayor, Governor and 
others. A balloon ascension, donkey races, 
boat races, fireworks rad Indira dances will 
complete the day’s programme.

for the

ed to
net

it for the year n be $77,886,933" rad the 
expenditures $81,084,103, mahitig a deficit 
of $6,178,381.

be rejected by the Reioherath, there will be 
Inaugurated a strike of workingmen 
throughout the country. ,

London, Got. 23.—A special from Cal
cutta to the Times eays : Money ie daily 
becoming scarcer. The»Jour per cent, dis
count rate of the Bank of Bengal ia no cri
terion of ithe situation, aa the ■ bank arti
ficially maintains its notes ; the bazaar rate 
of discount ia really eight per cent. The 
Times advocates a gold loan of five million 
pounds, rad says that the necessity for this 
ie absolute in order to avoid a panto.

London, Oot. 23.—A London Time» cable 
from Sydney, N.S.W., says Sanford Flem
ing. who recently left Canada, ia visiting 
the Australian ooloniea with a view to sub
mitting four alternate routes for the propos
ed Paoific cable from Australia to Canada. 
He proposes that the cable shall be owned 
by the governments interested. He esti
mates the cost of working the line at £60,- 
000 annually. He thinks the rates might 
be lowered to two shilling» a word.

Spezla, Oot. 23.—The British squadron, 
whio^i has been visiting Taranto, arrived 
here this morning. Thirty Italian warship! 
met the British fleet and sainted it. A 
salute waa also fired from the forte on the 
hill around the city. Admiral Seymour, of 
the British fleet, waa met by Vice-Admiral 
the Duke of Genoa, of the Italian squadron, 
on board the former*» flagship, the Sraipa- 
reiL The greetings were very cordiaL 
Spezia fa en fete and crowded with visitors. 
It is reported King Humbert will come to 
Spezia to honor the British fleet.

A MILLIONAIRE DISAPPEARS.

Chicago, Oot. 23.—The Tribune yeeterday 
morning printed a story stating that Wil
liam Cnilen Reeve, of Princeton, Ill., eon of 
Trraey Reeve, a millionaire, and one of the 
beet known men in this section of the ooun-
try, hae disappeared, leaving debt» 
amounting to about $309,000. 
ter hie . disappearance it waa die- 
oovered that he had filed at the offioe of 
the County Recorder a guarani 
to the Pern Bank rod the Pu 
ty Bank, of Hennepin, Ilia, claims ag
gregating $8,000. He guarantee purport» 
to he signed by Trraey Reeve, brother 
of WilUiun, aa principal, rad to 
— attested by W. H. Ferris, 
N. P., rad vioe-Preeident of the citizens’ 
National Bank vf Princeton, of whioh the 
elder Reeve fa the head. Mr Ferrie, how
ever, diatinotly stated to-day that he had 
never signed the guarantee, that hia name 
upon it waa a forgery, and that his seal had 
been need without hie knowledge. Traoey 
Reeve also declares that he hae no knowledge 
of signing ray such document.

ANTICIPATED NAVAL FIGHT.

Montevideo, Oot. 23.—It to probable one 
of the chief naval engagements of the Brazil
ian revolution will be fonght off the roast of 
Uruguay Boon. Admiral Mello ordered the 
cruiser Republics to sail from Santos for 
Montevideo, and ahe arrived to-day. The 
cruiser and all on board were quarantined 
rad will be kept there for two days. It ia 
believed her object ie to attack the Tiradentee 
ae aeon aa the latter leaves the dock. When 
news of the professions of allegiance to 
Peixoto by the officers rad crew of the 
Tiradentee reached Mello, he ordered the 
Republie» to Montevideo to prevent the 
Tiradentee reaching Rio. Admiral Gon
salves hae been placed in command ot the 
Tiradentee, and she ie manned by 100 Gov
ernment soldier», eent here from Rio. They 
arrived here recently on the steamers Des- 
terro and Santos, and were quarantined. 
Both vessels were released to-day. On the 
arrival of the oruiser Republic» they 
steamed oloee into the harbor for safety. 
Both are now anchored near the city. It ie 
hoped by Gonsalves and hie officers that 
the Government of Uruguay will protect 
them and prevent any violation of interna
tional law through an attrak by the rebel 
oruiser.

Af-

tee to secure 
tnam Conn-

be

proved capacity of the 
Gen. Broueeart Sohillen-

Australla’s Caves.
He Jenolan oaves are perhaps the largest 

and most interesting of the various cave 
systems in New South Wales. Hey are 
easily reached from Sydney, the greater 
part of the journey being performed by rail, 
rad are of vaat extent rad singularly at
tractive, being remarkable prfaoipally for 
their stalratitio and etelagmitio formations. 
Among others may be cited the New Cave, 
which, when illumined by the magnesium 
light, haa been described aa a scene of sur
passing loveliness, the appearance of a 
heavy fall of anew being produced, with 
rooks fa the background, presenting to the 
imagination a black, frowning iky ; the 
Bell Cave, whenee the Belfry, aa it to called, 

far stalactites 
when struck

to the attacks of 
General Dublin, Oot. 23__He Moat Rev. Robk

Knox, D.D., LL.D., Protestant Archbishop, 
Armagh, Primate of all Ireland, and Metro
politan, died from heart disease at noon 
to-day. Dr. Knox waa one of the beet 

et respected men in the 
lineal descendant of John

with

known and most 
church, and a 
Knox, the Scotch reformer.

Cologne, Oot. 23.—He National Con
gress of Sooial Democrats opened here fart 
evening. There were present 220 delega 
from all parta of Germany. Herr Bebel 
delivered . an address and was warmly 
greeted. In hia speech he declared Cologne 
wae the centre of Socialism, and referred to 
the number of Sooialiet leaders who were 
either bora fa or made Cologne their head
quarters since 1841.

London, Oot. 19.—He Miners’ Federa
tion at a meeting to-day decided to ignore 
the action of the Mine Owners’ Association, 
whioh met at Manchester yesterday. The 
mine owners, after refusing the offer of 
their employee to resume work at the old 
rate of wages, reaffirmed their offer to open 
the pite at a reduction of fifteen per cent., 
and resolved to offer to meet the men and 
diacnea the proposed reduction.

Paris, Oot. 22. — The draping of the 
ohnroh of La Madeleine and the Hotel dee 
Invalide» for the state obsequies of Marshal 
MaoMahon fa proceeding,! but otherwise 
there ie not the slightest sign of mourning 
in the city tor the great soldier and ex- 
preeident. It appears that the people are 
too much taken np with the visit of the 
Rueeians to mark with a national mourning 
the lose Of one of France’» greatest men.

Madrid, Oot. 21.—An official dispatch 
from Melilto says the forte there opened fire 
to-day on the Moore, and the Spanish war
ship Venadito fa shelling the coast. Shortly 
after the firing began the Moore fled into 

Washington, Oot. 23.—A telegram haa their own territory. They sustained h 
been received at the Port Offioe Department toes. Mehlto wae poorly prepared for de- 
stating that William M. Maai, Postmaster fenae pending arrival of reinforcement», 
at Cheyenne, Wyo., hea been arrested for There fa great rejoiofag ro this city 
riding registered letters. newi of the defeat of the Moors, j

HORRIBLE CRIME.

Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 23.—He re
port of one of the post horrible crimes ever 
committed in this section hae been received 
from St. Lawrence county. The crime wae 
perpetrated on Wednesday night, October 
18, at Alborg, a email station on the North 
Adirondack railroad. Zebedee Dnryea, a 
Frenchman from Alborg, Vermont, hae been 
living for some time with a Mias Thompson, 
rad they are the parente of a little 
girl, three rad a half years of age. On 
Wednesday night the girl waa assaulted, in 
a horrible manner by her father, after whioh 
she waa taken from the house and her eknll 
crushed in with a large atone. He then took 
her into the house, where she remained un- 
ronacious for two hours. After she regained 
consciousness the brute attacked her with a 
sharp instrument and oat a large gash in 
her right cheek, after whioh he sowed 
it up. He girl’s mother did not 

report the matter as
Dnryea «wore he would kill her. At fait 
the mother mustered courage on Friday 
and told a part of the story to the Joatiee of 
the Peace, who leaned a warrant and Dor- 
yea wae taken to Dickens Centre, air miles 
distant and looked up. The dootore made 
an examination of the ohild and found ont 
the enormity of the oxime. The doctor 
states that blood poisoning will set in. and 
that recovery ia impossible. Many citizens 
talk of lynching, and it ie doubtful if the 
fiend lives until the examination is com
pleted.

tea
ia reached, where are six eh 
hanging oloee together, whi 
give out aoDoroni musical tones resembling 
a chime of belle; the Luoae "Cave, a 
aeries of large chambers 
by narrow passage», whose principal 
features consist in atafagmitio forma
tion of very massive form, a pool of 
exceeding clearness, a large white mantle 
beautifully folded, fine sheets of aemi-trans- 
parent stalactite, rad some very pretty pil
lars ; the Imperial Cave. 500ft. nigh, with 
ita swiftly running underground river, one 
of the most sensational of oave sights ; the 
Eietern Cave, the moat beautiful and grand
est of them all ; and numerous others—a 
whole group, in fact, of magnificent subter
raneous halls and bewildering galleries, 
forming under illumination a gorgeous spec
tacle, “ filled with delioate pendants and 
dropping sprays, gigantic columns and 
shadowy arohea, all resplendent with daz
zling, illusive gems.” Without the oaves 
are a host of other attractions, those moat 
dear to the aightseer being the Grand Arch
way, 450ft. long, 35ft. to 180ft. Wide, and 
from 40ft. to 60ft. high ; the Carlotta Arch, 
a beautiful natural arohway about 60ft. 
high and 40ft. wid*, with its open orna
mented with stalactites ; the Meeting of the 
Creeks, the Pinnacle Rook, the outside 
entrances, the waterfall and adjacent wood
land scenes.

connected

dare toMIDWINTER FAIR.

San Francisco, Oot. 23.-The executive 
eommittee of the Midwinter Exposition haa 
abont decided to call the collection of build
ing! at the Golden Gate park ’‘Sunset City.” 
Work wae begun to-day on the Japanese 
Village, near the horticultural buildtogT An 
application has been made to the executive 
committee for permission to make an exhibit 
of the literary work of Indian children in 
the United States Indian school at Albu
querque, N.|M. He fair will have a paid 
fire departinent of fifty pioked men.Vho 
will oonatitute s- force continually patrolling 
the grounds, and one of the most expert-
hlrttoSSrSLA1iInee” 0n tbU C°“,t wU1

naryex-
. Brussels, Got. 23.—News hae reached 

here from the Congo State that the Belgian 
foroea have captured Kirundn, an Arab 
stronghold near Stanley Falla.
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l CURES
Scrofula.
Scrofula ia a 

and impure condition 
of the olood, causing 

, ulcers, tumors, rashes, 
tin diseases. To remove 
at be thoroughly cleanb- 
ystem regulated and 
B.B.B. is the strongest, 
IT AND BEST 
ires all scrofulous dis- 
nd surely.
y cured of a scrofulous 
ue by the use of BJ3.B. 
>aJing Ointment.”
7. Boyd, Brantford, Ont,
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assert that
1

dcTs
ley Pills

$
cache, Dropsy, 
Bright’s Dis- 

îmatism and all 
ns of Kidney £ 
we are backed J, 
sjhmony of all# 
used them. ji

I TO STAY CURED. à
or mail on receipt of price, Ç 
A. Smith & Co., Toronto. 9

NERVE BEANS ère a new <Qs- 
uvery that core the worst cases ol 
ferrous Debility. Lost Vigor and 
tiling Manhood; restores the 
eaknee of body or mind caused 
f over-work, or the errors or ex- 
nses of youth. This Remedy ab- 
t obstinate cases when all other 
led even to relieve. 3oldbydmg- 
, or six for 16, or sent by mall on 
easing THE JAMES MEDICINE 
Write for pamphlet. Sold in—
. BY D, E. CAMPBELL.

Drurgist.
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BAW8 DOW! 

TREES.

S
5

nd for free Illustrated catalogue, 
if rom thousands who have sawed 
b. It saws down trees, folds 1 
is only 41 lbs., easily carried 
an saw more timber with it than 
a-cut saw. 73,000 in use. We also 
lachine to carry 7 foot saw. Pi o
SLi.'iNGAAW^'h HAUnSe 
Jefferson Street. Chicago, £11»
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knowledge of the natural 
n the opera1 ions of digestion 
[by a careful aplication ofme 
Irell-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps 
breakfast tables with a del- 
leverage which may save us 
Es* bille. It is by ihe judi- 
irticles of diet that a const!* 
[dually built up until strong 
Everv tendency to disease, 
[maladies are floating around 
b wherever there is a weak 
leape many a fated shaft by 
ffellf irtifled with pure blood
nourished frame, — Civil

tth boiline water or milk. 
». by grocers, labeled thus 
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ttbe Colonist of the Meek labor laws of the Northern Pro- 
rinoe, and the ruling olaeeee in Qoeeneland 
are therefore anxious for a few yean more 
assistance from the Kanakas before they 
federate.

Fourthly, the jealously between the poli
tical leaden of New South Wales. This is 
a sad statement to make, but it is perfectly 
true. For instance, Sir Henry Partes, who 
believes in the doctrine of Aut Gator out 
nvllut, will not work for Federation while 
anyone else is in the lead, and other leaden 
.will not support the movement while he 
leads. When Sir Henry held aloft the 
Federal standard, Sir George Dibbe, Sir 
John Robertson, and other eminent politi
cians, tried to thwart him. When Mr. 
Barton and other protectionists tried to 
“boom” the matter, Sir Henry Parkee and 
some of his followen held aloof from the 
effort. The result has been a series of de
tached attempts at Fedemtion, which have 
done little more than to keep the flag flying, 
at the masthead.

Central Africa with Egypt, thus bringing plebeecite law to get rid of an unpleae- 
Europe into direst,and almost instantaneous ant question and to prove to the-advocates 
communication with the settlements 'and 
stations of Darkest Africa.

It may be said that the 
maos and Portuguese and Italians and 
French have no business in Africa. They 
have as much business in Africa as the white 
man had in America. What would the world 
be to-day, if the people of Europe had listened tag. 
to the sentimentalists of the days immedi
ately succeeding those of Columbus, and re
frained from occupying the New World t 
The working men of the world want the 
whole world. Nothing less will satisfy 
traita ~

OUB NEIGHBORS’ NEWS. MACMAHON’SNELSON NOTES,

“All the Big Mines Not to 
of Kootenay 

Lake ”

Claims in the Grady Group Bonded- 
Communications With 

Jim Hill.

of prohibition that the responsibility of 
granting or withholding prohibition lay, not 

h and Get- with the Provtncbl, but with the Federal 
Legislature. Taking the vote of the people 
of the Province on a question which Is out
side the jurisdiction of the Province seems 
to be a useless and an unreasonable proceed-

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 87, 1883. r ^“btagtoo Star k Persons travelling on 
Indiana railroads now risk the danger of 
being held up by detectives looking for train 
robbers.

Spokane Review : On this aide of the 
line we jump a good gold claim when dis
covered by a Chinaman. Across the border 
they allow the Celestials to take out the 
gold and then hold them up and relieve 
them of the burden. Our method is coarse 
and probably might be improved upon.

Seattle Telegraph i The Tacoma com
mercial club has adopted a resolution re
commending that cities of the firbt class, 
instead of patching up their present char
ters, unite in going before the next legisla
ture and asking that a general municipal in
corporation bill to provide uniform charters 
throughout the state be passed.

Ottawa Citizen : Mr. Jonoas, M. P., 
whose excellent work as judge of fisheries 
at Chicago so commended itself to the 
Board of Directors, has been asked by them 
to prepare a special report upon the fishery 
exhibit as a whole at the World’s Fair to 
show mainly the progressive features of the 
fisheries of the world since 1883, the year 
in which the first fishery exhibition was held.

ne Remains Taken 
lelne” to th«the WestA DANGEROUS PET.

Invi
—The Liberal newspapers are just now 
making much of Mr. Dalton McCarthy. 
But the party will find him a dangerous 
kind of pet. It is certain that the Liberals 
will never work with McCarthy, CoL 
O’Brien and the other

Orand and Eloqt 
Premier Dnpuy-

Tri
who think- as 

they do. They have very little indeed in 
, common with the Grits, whose most un

compromising opponents they have hitherto 
been. It may be that the Liberals hope to 
use McCarthy mid his friends to divide the 
Conservative party, and then drop them 
like hot potatoes. But those Liberals who 
hope to make a tool of Mr. McCarthy will 
be certain to find themselves deplorably 
mistaken. He is much more likely to use 
them to gain his ends, than they are to pre
vail upon him to serve their purposes. A 
union between the MoCarthyitee and the 
Liberals may be set down as one of the im
possible alliances, and those Liberals who 
are now flattering that gentleman will, be
fore long, be mortified to see that they 
made such fools of themselves.

Mr. McCarthy’s speeches on thel tariff and 
taxation are lauded to the skies by some of 
the Liberals. But they have not yet found 
out how far Mr. McCarthy differs from them 
on the trade question. His leanings are 
towards Great Britain, they have been for a 
long time looking to the United States for 
trade advantages. He favors the Federation 
of the Empire,, they aspire to Independence. 
On. the questions ot religion and language 
Mr. McCarthy would very soon find himself 
at odds with the Liberals—--both leaders and 
rank and file. The Liberal party, to 
common but very significant phrase, has no 
use for Mr. McCarthy and his like, neither 
has'he any use for them. They are as wide 

I as the poles apart.

A CORRUPT CANDIDATS.
p.mf, Oct. 23.—On(From the Tribune )

The end of track on the Nelson 4 por, 
Sheppard railway is beyond Shaw’s c«mD 
on Hall creek, about 15 miles from Nelson 
Had it not been for delays in receiving 
rails, the track would have been at Seimli 
the latter end of next week. B

A 40-ton shipment of ore has been mad. 
from the LeRoi mine in Trail Creek diatribe 
to the Tacoma smelter. Work ha, been" 
sumed oh the War Eagle mine, in the “ami

The most Interesting feature of the elec
tion soon to take place in the State of New 
York is the candidature of Isaac H. 
Maynard. The office to which Mr. Maynard 
has been nominated is that of Judge of the 
Court of Appeals. Maynard is a politician 
of the velvety kind. He is pleasant, and 
smooth, and plausible, but he is thoroughly 
unprincipled. He has been nominated to a 
high office, which should be filled by 
of spotless character, not in spite of his 
want of principle, but because of it. He 
lvas done dirty work—work that it is to be 
hoped no other man In his position could be 
found to do—for the bosses, and they are 
bound to reward him for his"services.

In 1891 the election returns showed that 
the Democrats were in the State Senate in a 
minority of four. This did not suit that 
party, so the politicians, of whom Mr. 
Maynard was one, concocted a scheme, by 
controlling the Board of Canvassers, to cap
ture three of the Republican majority. 
They set to work and found or made flaws 
in the election returns sufficient to unseat 
two of the Republican members elect, and 
to give their seats to the Democratic candi 
dates. But they were not so successful with 
one of the seats. A recount of the returns 
ot Duchess county was ordered by the 
Board. It is evident that the Democratic 
conspirators knew that if this return was 
fairly counted the Republican candidate 
would be confirmed in his seat. So 
they determined that the return should 
never reach the,.Board of Canvassers. 
It must disappear before it reached the hands 
of the officiels to whom it was directed. 
Isaao H. Maynard, the Deputy-Attorney 
General of the State, was the man who un
dertook to dispose of the copies of the re
turn, which were on their way to Albany, 

that, He did the work successfully. The retyn 
hole, lever oame to hand, and the Board acted as 

if it did not exist, and so the Democratic 
conspiracy gained its point It secured a 
majority of the Senate, and the conspirators 

are were chiefly Indebted to Mr. Maynard for 
the euooeee of their nefarious scheme.

This is no party slander. “The facts,” 
says Harpers’ Weekly, “are undisputed. . . 
An impartial tribunal, consisting of nine of 
the foremost lawyers of the State, selected 
by the Bar Association of New York, has 
pronounced this act of Mr. Maynard one of 
the greatest crimes known to the law.”

It is not surprising that honest men in all 
the Statee are anxious about the New York 
élection. They believe, that if Mr. Maynard 

we is elected Judge of the Court of Appeals, 
the electors of the State will bring on them
selves deep reproach, and will also do much 
to lower the judiciary in the estimation of 
the country. Commenting on the nomina
tion of this man, Harper's Weekly, which 
favors the Cleveland Administration, says :

It must be evident to Democrats who 
have the aligbteet regard for the dignity of 
the judicial office, for the security of per
sonal and properly rights under the admin
istration of justice, and for the eiuse of good 
government generally, that the offence here 
committed (by the Saratoga Convention) 
cells for a punishment more far-reaching 
and more demonstrative than would be in
volved in the mere scratching of Mr. May
nard's name from the ballot and his per
sonal defeat. It demands imperatively that 

who has had any share in the in
famous transaction, the accessories as well 
as the principals, those who permitted them- 
wives to be bought to support the detest- 
able scheme, as well as those who conceived 
it, receive • the most emphatic mark of 
popular condemnation.

Respectable Democratic newspapers pro
test as emphatically against Mr. Maynard’s 
candidature as does Harper’s Weekly, but It 
would take a strong combination of the 
respectable and intelligent men of the State 
successfully to contend against the power of 
the bosses. There are at present no signs 
that such a combination is being formed, so 
the chances are that Mr. Maynard will be 
elected.

Church of La Msdeb 
army officers took their 
el the bier and the civtl 
gay colors of the tuj 
strangely with the blao 
ing hangings. A few j 
red robes, and some lOl 
in behind them. Out 
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THS CONTRAT IN OHIO.

Mr. McKinley, the godfather of the fa
mous tariff that bears his name, is candidate 
for the offloe of Governor of Ohio in the elec
tion which is to come off next monta. The 
State politicians have succeeded in making 
the issue at that election a purely federal 
one. Mr. McKinley represents the princi
ple of high protection, which is embodied in 
hie tariff and Mr. Neal represents the Dem
ocratic policy of tariff reform. Ohio has 
been for many years staunchly Republican 
and enthusiastically protectionist. But in 
spite of this, the Dtinoorats do not object to 
the issue that has been raised. If the State 
elects the Democratic candidate, which 
seems to us very unlikely, for Mr. 
McKinley 
a victory 
the Administration’s trade policy ; if 
Mr. McKinley gains the day, the protec
tionists of the United Statee will take It as 
an indication that their principles are still 
popular,and they will feel encouraged to con
tinue the fight on the old lines.

It seems singular that a State election 
should be made by common consent a test of 
the popularity of a policy which is purely 
Federal, but no doubt the politicians of 
Ohio, of both sides, knew what they were 
about when they allowed protection or tariff 
reform to be made the issue at the election. 
It it said, too, that Mr. McKinley is the 
most hopeful Republican candidate for the 

.Presidency, and that if he is again elected 
Governor of Ohio, his chances of nomination 
will be greatly increased. The election in 
Ohio is almost the only State dleotion 
the people of the United States, as a w 
take an interest in. The other elections 
for the most part only local affairs.

This being what is called an off year in 
the United States, the State elections 
comparatively few. There are to' Ip elec- 
tiens in New York, Massachusetts, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Iowa, West Virginia, 
Maryland and Virginia. The Populists are 
preparing to make a vigorous fight in one or 
two of these States, but that party appears 
to have seen the beet of its days. The 
people seem to be getting tired of political 
faddists and extremis ta.

THAT BOMBARDMENT.,,
One of the most bewildering things 

read of is thq bombardment of Rio Janeiro. 
It b many weeks now since that bombard
ment commenced—in the telegrams. It 
has continued steadily ever since, so that if 
there b any truth in the reports thst have 
reached us, there would, at th< present mo
ment, be very little of Rio Janeiro to bom
bard. There would, in fact, be hardly one 
stone left on another of its buildings and 
fortifications. But it seems the oity fa still 
the home of thousands who have lived in it 
and pursued their different avocations dur
ing thb long and terrible bombardment. 
There was some discussion as to whether it 
was not the duty of humane neutrals to 
interfere for the protection of life and "pro
perty, but it appears now that the feelings 
of neutrals were not greatly harrowed by 
the operations of the rebel fleet.

a man

Two of the claims in the Grady »rn,™
°° F°or “ik creek, Slooan District8 (the 
TKP ^td,BI,“k2hSr)’ have been beaded 
Jf tl!70’0?0- .A °«h Paymeni
of $5.000 has been made, the balance to be 
paid in three, six. nine and twelve months.
N. F. McNaught secured the bond for out
side capitaliste.

“«odry-Macn Foley-Guthrie part>.
‘®ft Kaslo for Spokane on Sunday, takinc 
the State of Idaho. It fa stated they wen*t 
to Spokane so as to be better able to com 
mnnioate with “Jim” Hill of the Great 
Northern. If the n^otiations result satis 
factorily, they will be back at Kaslo 
week.

Among the best known groups of claim, 
in Slocan dbtriot fa the Reed A Robing 
on Four-Mile creek. It fa reported thé 
group fa under bond to John A Finch a 
mining man prominent in the Cœur d’Alene 
^teonnti Tbe amount of the bond ie said to 
be $40,000. This group was under bond at 
one time to the Duluth syndicate.

A short account of the work done on the 
mine that “Joe” Bourgeois stumbled against 
o-er on the Sc. Mary’s, a year or so ago 
and afterwards sold f< r $40,000 to a syndi’ 
cate of which “Dan” Mann, the railroad 
contractor, app-ars to be the manager, will 
be of interest to the men who be- 
lieve that all the big mines in 
Kootenay are to the west of Kootenay 
lake. The shaft first sunk was found to be 
useless, and cute were run across the ledge 
in several places. The first cut is some 
60 feet north of the shaft, and it shows that 
the ore body fa 50 feet w.de, w.th two 
streaks of galena, each about 10 feet in 
width. A winze was sunk 37 feet in this 
cut, but work had to be stopped owing to 
the inflow of water, which will be trouble- 
eome onoe the mine fa worked at any depth. 
Good-looking galena shows in the bottom of 
tho winze. Another cut was run 200 feet 
farther north without cutting either wall. 
Galena asaayfog 71 ounces was exposed, and 
preparations were being made to sink a 
winze when operations at the mine were 
suspended. About 140 feet to the south ot 
the shaft a out was run which proves 
tho ledge to be sixty-tbree feet wide be- 
tween walfa, and the ore of so good a grade 
that every ton of it would pay to ran 
through a smelter. It b solid galena on the 
foot wall add carbonates mixed with galena 
the remainder of the width. The ledge it 
time prospected for a distance of 600 feet 
It b not known when work will be resumed, 
but as the property b in the hands of men 
*!$.h.oeplta1’ l* U *afo *0 assume that work 
will be started again aa soon as the silver 1 
question is definitely settled in the United

A townsite baa been platted at the point 
where Cherry Creek empties Into Kootensy 
river. As the road from the North Star 
mine must pass through the towneite, its 
owners believe they have a good thing. It 
hae been named “Mennville.”

_ E. P. Suydom writes : “I am fully con
vinced that- the Slooan dbtriot is the richest 
ever discovered. In my seventeen years ex
perience m mines and mining, I never saw 
enoh quantities of clean high grade ore taken 
from near the snrf.ee Since "the opening 
of navigation over 2,000 tons have been 
shipped to smelters in the United States for 
redaction. Thb ore gave an average return 
of over $150 in stiver and 50 per cent, lead 
to the ton. From miners who work under
ground I hear but one expression of opinion, 
that fa, “These mines beat anything I ever 
■aw,” which signifiée a good deal, 
as many of them have worked in 
the principal mines in the best camps be
tween British Colombia and Old Mexico.
The mines and ores mast be seen to be ap
preciated. A month ago I was shown 
assays from the following mines: Monte- 
xnina, $150 to $200 in silver from a 16- 
inoh vein, whilst from a 3-inch streak of 
steel galena a $1,100 return was had. The 
U. S , $600 in silver and 40 pe 
Washington, $150 to $300 in silver and 60 
to 70 per cent. lead. Sunset, $180 in sil
ver. Yosemite and Eureka, $150 in 
silver and 70 pel cent, lead Fonrih 
of July, $160 in 
per cent. lead. Mountain Chief, $125 
'to $3,000 in ' silver and 70 per cent lead. 
Vancouver, grey copper and ruby silver ore 
that gave returns up in the thousands. 
Idaho, $300 to $600 in silver and 60'per 
cent. lead. Alpha, $200 to $400 in silver. 
Besides these there are many more, in more 
or less advanced stages of development, from 
which equally high grade ore has been 
taken. The Reed A Robinson group of 
claims in Four Mile gulch look exceedingly 
well, as does the Blue Bird, Freddie Lee, 
Alamo, Lucky Jim, Bonanza King, World’s 
Fair, Dardanelles, and Northern Belle.

TiLRONBtma, Oct. 23 —Mr. and Mrs. 
Dorlaod, of this place, who were en route te 
the World’s Fair, are believed to have per- 
bhed in the Battle Creek disaster. *

THB WAR IN AFRICA.

Attention has been for the moment divert
ed from Mr. Gladstone’s Home Role gyra
tions to the little war in South Africa. Thb 
war fa, in one sense, peculiar. It fa not a 
national war. One of the belligerents b a 
mercantile and oolonbtag company and the 
other b a horde of warlike, savages. The 
nation may be drawn into the contest by 
and by, but, just now, it seems to occupy 
the position of u deeply interested spec
tator.

The Metabele, from all accounts, are the 
Spartans of South Africa. They are a nation 
of soldiers. Their trade b war. They were 
for a time a community of celibates’, but one 
of their sovereigns permitted marriage 
among them under certain conditions and 
restrictions, d) soldier of theMetabeb legion 
cannot marry until he hae killed an enemy in 
war, and the custom was that he most 
steal a wife from among the peaceful and in
dustrious people, over whom hb nation 
tyrannised. The fighting etrength of 

men Lobengula, the King of the Metabele, b 
on twenty thousand men who are inured tS 

war, and who do not appear to know what 
humanity means.

The sphere of the influence of the South 
Africa Company b “ the region of South 
Africa lying immediately north of British 
Beehuanaland and to the north and west of 
the South African Republic, and to the west 
of tbe Portuguese dominions.” The com
pany b invested wi^h Urge powers. It has 
authority “to construct roads, railways, 
telegraphs and to carry on mining and other 
industries, to make 00 Does slops, mining 
forests! and other rights, and to make 
grsnta of land.” Some of its duties are 
“ to discourage and abolish as far as possible 
any system of slave trade or of domestic 
enforced servitude ; to regulate the traffic 
in spirits and to prohibit their sale to the 
natives ; to grant freedom of religions wor
ship, emd, while administering justice, to 
pay due regard to the laws and customs of 
the various tribes.” Tne chartered 
pany has power to build fortified stations 
and to ' defend it* settlements when at
tacked, but it b not allowed to engage in 
offensive warfare. It has in Maahonaland 
four forte—Tali, Victoria, Charter and 
Salisbury—all of which appear to be fairly 
well garrisoned. I ta armed force, not oonnt- 
ing the volunteers, b one thousand strong.
The Company hae had offers from the Boers 
of a strong detachment of splendid marks
men. On the whole It b evident that the 
company, if it b allowed a free 
hand, is in a pretty good position to defénd 
itself. What the friends of the oolonfata were 
afraid of was that the Imperial Government 
would interfere to prevent their dealing 
with their savage enemies and neighbors in 
the only way they might consider effective.
But it appears that, ssfar as the Metabele
are concerned, there b littb to fear on thb PLEBISCITE
head. It b but reasonable that these men THB PLKBI8GITB.
who have been permitted to settle in a db- The question to be submitted to the peo- 
tant land among tribes of ruthless bar- pie of Ontario thb fall b : 
bariana should be allowed a wide measure of “ Are you In favor of Immediate prohibi- 
diacretion in dealing with their enemies tion by law of the importation, manufacture 
It b absurd to permit men to engage in and sale of intoxicating liquors as a bever- 
enterprisee of great danger and at the age?”
eame time to prevent their doing what It b a little difficult to see what praotloal 
they consider necessary to defend them- purpose fa to be served by applying to the 
salves. Beeidee, the South Africa Com- people of that Province for an answer to the 
pany may well be trusted to deal humanely above question. If a majority of the electors 
with the natives of the country which it eay that they are lo favor of a prohibitory Uw, 
ocoopies. It b composed of men of high the Province will be no nearer pawing one 
character, whose main objeot b to civilise than it b at preaent. The vote b not in 
the people of South Africa. Its trusted any way authoritative ; it does not bind 
servants are humane men who, no doubt, anyooe to anything. After the vote has 
take a wide and an enlightened view of the been token, mutters, as regards prohibition, 
interests of the company whose prosperity wiU be precisely where they were before the 
they are bound to promote, and of tbe election.
nation to which they belong. Harmless and A knowledge that the vote will have no 
otvilizable people like tBe Maahonas will be praotloal effect wUl, no doubt influence many 
oertainly greatly benefited by the settle- of the electors. Knowing that their 
meut of white men among them who will can have no inflaenoe, either In bringing On or 
make them free, who will treat them keeping off prohibition, they will be oareleas 

reasons well and who will protect them from their how they vote. Even as a test of opinion 
enemies. If they teach human wolvta like on the subject of prohibition, the Ontario 
the Metabele u stern leeeon in the only plebiscite will be of very Uttla use. The 
way they can appreciate and understand, they probability, to say the very least, b that 
wiU not only do muoh for that part of South the provinces have no power to enact a pro- 
Afrioa which the savages infest, but they hlbltory Uw. The majority of the voters 
wUl benefit humanity. A nation of slave 0f Ontario are by no means a majority of 
makers and slave drivers must be either the voters of the Dominion. So that even 
conquered or exterminated. If Ontario votes by a Urge majority in favor

The South Afrioa Company has already of prohibition the question as to the state 
done much to civilize and improve the of public opinion with regard to a prohibi- 
oountry within its sphere of influence. It tory law for the Dominion wUl be very far 
has constructed 126 miles of railroad from from being decided.
Kimberly to Orybnrg. It b constructing a Although the plebiscite may be most on
line from Oryburg to Mafiking. From satisfactory from every point of view, it 
Mafiking to Fort Salbbnry it has made a may answer the purpose for which it was 
lino of tehgraph 819 miles in length. It permitted by the Government of Ontario, 
hae constructed the Selene road 460 miles It may divert pnbUo attention from a prac. 
long, from Macloustb Fort to Mount tioal measure, and it may convince 
Hampden. Roads, railroads and tele- the people of Ontario that the Provincial 
graph lines are good civilizers, and Government hae nothing to do with the en
tile South Afrioa Company having made aotment of a prohibitory Uw, and that if 
so good a beginning wiU be oompeUed they want such a Uw they most look to the 
to continue its work of openlog up the conn- Dominion Parliament to give it to them. It 
try. Mr. Rhodes, its leading spirit, has does seem as H the only objeot that the 
projected a telegraph line which wUl connect j Ontario Government had In «n«iin«^ the

Spokane Chronicle : Another great pro
vince will soon be added to Spokanea’e 
grand “ inland empire.” The army of 
Western immigration demande more land, 
and cannot be satisfied with the promise of 
1,600,000 cores on the Colville reservation 
or the north half of the Cœur d Alene 
reserve. Now the south half of that re
servation, with 300,000 acres of its richest 
land, is also demanded by the white men, 
and the Indians are joining in -the request 
that it be thrown open to settlement*

Winnipeg Tribune : Last Sunday evening 
a party consisting of G. H. Bladen, wife, 
three boys and three girls, Jas. Bladen, 
wife, two boys and two girls, and W. A. 
Eddington, fifteen all told, arrived at the 
Dominion immigration office from Nebraska. 
Their mode of conveyance hae been four 
wagons drawn by five mules and three 
horses. Although they have been five 
weeks on tbe road they state that their trip 
bas not been by- aoy means unpleasant. 
They have with them requUitos for com
mencing farming, including poultry, etc. 
From Winnipeg they proceeded to Olds, 
Alberta.

Mr. Keir Handle's eccentric gpt-np hae 
ceased to astonish the ordinary habitues of 
the House of Commons, bat the other dey 
he took it into hb head to enter the House 
by an unaccustomed route. His little peak 
eap was set knowingly on one aide, an 
open wabtooat exposed a woolen ehirt, end 
hb thick serviceable trousers hang over sub
stantial boots which were no strangers to 
the advantages of hob-naile. As he walked 

a policeman tapped him on the 
shoulder and exebimed, “ Hallo, mate, 
working in these parte?” “Nay, nay,” 
replied ithe member, “J’m in another part 
of the Hones. We don’t work there.”

b personally popular, 
will be oUimed for thia

!
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THB AMERICAN DOLLAR.

The kind of money which the silver 
of the United-Htatea desire to palm off 
the country b made very plain by the fol
lowing statement of tbe Hon. J. S. Morton, 
Secretary of Agriculture : “A counter
feiter,” that gentleman «aye, “ can put a 
whole ounoe of silver, that b 480 grains, 
into a dollar and then make twenty-five 
cents by the operation.” Thb dollar, which 
fa intrinsically worth only seventy-five 
cents, would contain twenty-nine per cent, 
more silver than does the standard dollar. 
The Chicago Tribune «ays :

The counterfeiter could make muoh more 
money and with far lose risk of detection 
than by working on the plan suggested by 
Secretary Morton. The owners of silver 

-have this week offered to sell to the Tree- 
cry at 73f cents per fine ounoe. At that 
rate the standard dollar contains but 57 
cents worth of silver. If turning them out 
on a large noale the counterfeiter could af
ford to make, “d<dl*re/’j of precisely the 
same size, weight, and intrinsic vaine at 60 
cento each, the odd three cents paying for 
alloy and the trouble of manufacture. The 
gain would be 40 oente on each dollar. In
stead of 25 cents, which b a most important 
difference, especially when to that pecuniary 
advantage b added the comparative immun
ity from detection and punbhment.

It b n wonder to many why these sixty 
oent dollars pass current in the United 
States. The reason b that the silver money 
in the United States b redeemable in gold. 
If it were not that the Government has so 
far contrived to redeem its silver notes with 
gold, and has expressed its determination to 
■continue to do so, the dollar would have be
fore thb fallen to its bullion value. The 
conviction that the Government cannot go 
on always doing thb b what created the 
panic some time ago and it b that which pre
vents the complete return of confidence and 
keeps business in the United States in an 
insecure condition.

i
Philadelphia Press: Under the Girard 

will no money of the vast ' and profitable 
estate can be devoted to any purpose other 
than the estate itself. The admlnbtration 
of thb trust hae been tbe most remarkable 
on record. Girard devised his entire fortune 
of $7,000,000, after making liberal provis
ions for othen charities and publie works, to

RflEHUiraàSEisS
the estate for the seven months ending July 
31 was $526.995 The cost of lands and 
buildings to date, comprising Girard college, 
has been $3 250,000 alone. Judioioue in
vestment has established tbe endowment at 
$12,500,000, and some authorities place the 
figures touch higher.

|
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In regard to an agitation in Montreal for 
per bread the Witness of that oity says: 

The baker* of Montreal have had a good 
long innings at charging high prices for 
bread while the prices for flour have been 
very low. They must have lined their 
pockets pretty well by thb time. Is it not 
the turn of the consumers at the bet ? For 
a long time the bakers have been charging 
100 per oent in addition to the cost of the 
material upon the bread product of a barrel 
of .fioùr. Calculations demonstrate that 
there would be a big profitât bread mating 
at the present prices of flour were the prioe 
of the six-pound brown loef fixed at 14 
oeota and that of the four-ponnd white loaf 
at 12 dents. Now thst winter b ooming on 
end work b becoming scarcer, the bakers 
should be satisfied with smaller profita, eo 
that the consumers may share In the advan
tage of cheap bread. All housekeepers 
during next week should make a demand of 

bakers for a reduction of at least two 
oents in the prioe of the loef, whether white 
or brown.

dies
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AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.

Canadians naturally wonder how it b 
that the Australian colonies have not con
federated. It b so evidently their interest 
to unite, that we in thb Northern Hemi
sphere would like to know what are the ob
stacles to union. An Australian gentleman, 
who b a member of the Legislative Assem
bly of New South Wales, hae kindly sent 
ns a history of the Movement for Anatralbn 
Confederation, which will satisfy the intel
ligent and laudable cariosity of oar readers, 
of which the following are the opening para
graphs:

The vbitor to Australb b struck by the 
fact that while almost everyone seems to be 
in favor of federating the various provinces 
under one central government, very little 
hae been done towards the achievement of 
that objeot. There have been several con
ferences and conventions on the enbjeot, and 
many able and eloquent speeches upon it— 
indeed, the orations would have to be 
measured by the mile—but the praotloal re
mits so far have been email. The 
for the long deby over a matter generally 
accepted as right and good are not appar
ent at first to the visitor, but if he inquires

their

r cent lead.

Montreal Gazette : Speaking of the 
Northwest crops, Mr. George Olds, traffic 
manager of the Canadian. Pacific railway, 
said that there would be between 16,000,000 
and 18,000,000 bnsheb of grain to come for
ward. Thb would not be all for export, as 
a great deal of this grain was ground by 
Canadian millers and was need in the Mari
time provinces, Quebec and Newfoundland. 
The large millers of Canada did not export 
extensively, as most of their flour was need 
at hooie. Owing to the extremely low 
prioee, little was being done in forwarding 
grain from the Northwest as yet Last 
season they did not nee the all-rail rente for 
grain, bat stored it and forwarded it by 
water. The extremely low prices rendered 
obeap water transportation imperative. 
Grain was hauled from Chicago, Duluth and 
Port Arthur thb rammer at aa low a rate a« 
five oents per bushel, and from Chicago to 
Buffalo for one and a half oente. HowSver, 
the Manitoba farmers were getting within a 
oonple of oents per bushel this falTfor wheat 
of what they received last season.

70silver and

IAT LAST.

It appears that the obstructives in the 
United States Senate have at last made up 
their minds to throw up the sponge. It 
would have been much wiser for them, and 
better for the reputation of the body to 
which they belong, if they had never resort
ed to obstructive tactics. They could not 
hope to.win by physical endurance what 

vote neither their arguments nor their numbers 
entitled them to, end for a minority in one 
branch of the Legislature to euooeed In' de
feating a measure which had been passed by 
the popular branch byalarge majority, which 
wee supported by a majority of the Senate, 
and whioh was approved by the great ma
jority of the nation, would give a shock 
to tiie institutions of the United States 
from whioh they would not quickly re
cover. It fa the boost of Americans that the 
people in their Republic are sovereign, and 
that the majority raise, bat the world has 
been now for many week» contemplating 
the spectacle of a email and not by any 
means a superior minority, morally or In- 
toUeotually, setting at defiance the will of 
the majority of both lynches 
lature and of the peojA, and 
work of legblatiou on a matter of 
importance to a standstill The minority of 
the Senate, In trying to accomplish —IHA 
purposes, have, we are convinoed,-done 
more harm to the Republic than they have 
any idea of. They have, for one thing, suc
ceeded in dbilfauiooing hundreds of thou- 
sands who firmly believed that the Repub
lic of the United States b the beet Govern
ment in the world.

$

IMPERIAL m
, JTacoma West Coast Trade : Washington 
u faraud to populate the natural beds with 
whioh she is M*««ed with the large and juicy 
Eastern oyatei, and there are a large 
ber of experiments under process at the 

time with thb end In vbw, most of 
which are proving successful. The work on 
tbe Sound b hrgeiy the result of private 
enterprise, but In Willapa harbor the Uni- 
, States neh commission will, next spring,

PIace number of oysters, brought
fromChroap^ke bay, Long Island sound 
and Plymouth, Mesa. The difficulty of a 
lower temperature of water oan, k b 
thought, be overcome by planting an ex
cessively large number and have enough 
left, even after a portion have succumbed, 
to insure propagation. Although it b high
ly desirable that the Eastern oysters should 
become a permanent resident of these 
waters, the native product b not to be de
spised, and b steadily increasing in popu
larity. Shoal water bay makes constant 
shipments to San Francisco and Portland, 
while the Olympfa oyster ba well-known 
commodity with every dealer on the Sound 
and Portland, the Utter oity taking fully

PUREST, STHOMEST, BEST.
cash to men who gather the crop. I Contain* no Alum,

closely into the matter he will ascertain that 
the following are the '• lions in the pajfc,” nom-
aï one Australian statesman called them :—

Firstly, the desire of New Zealand to re
main oat of the federation for the present. 
It* leading men «ay they have 1200 
for thb, meaning by the remark that New 
Zealand b 1200 miles distant from the Aus
tralian continent.

Secondly, there are the border tariffs be
tween the various provinces. Ae Victoria 
started her protective policy about twenty 
yean before any of the othen, the fatter 
desiring a few year* protection, in order to 
get on something like term* of equality.

Thirdly, the Kanaka Uborlawa of Q 
land, by which the last-mentioned province 
hopes to be abb to develop her great eager 
resources. The Queenslanders know very 
well that under a federation the democracy 
of New South Wale*, Victoria, South Aus
tralia and Tasmania would make short work

reasons

«
I ►

slàof the Legia* 
bringing the 

supreme
)

ueens- he « did not lean 
the republican fora 
he respected the 
He wee never anybody1 to Ftanoe. He stood5 
■ion a* a good and gras 
fact explains the eym 
around hb bier, as we 

foreign sovereigns,
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ROYAL CANADIAN HOTEL
CLAXTON, ON SKEENA,

H. KIRBY, - - PROPRIETOR.
Good accommodation for the Tourist. 

Sportsman and others traveling In the 
North. Hunting packs put up and guides 
provided at all Season of the Tear. Game 
In abundance. aull-dSt-wky-tf

FARM FOR SALE, OF 160 ACRES.

. Situated in Albernl. two miles from steam
boat landing. It la one of the best farms In 
Albernl, a* there Is a large clearing of alder 
botom on It. Also good house, frame barn and

For particulars address
autO-wkSm

ISAAC DRINK WATBR, 
Albernl.

Mâ^a.woYÆberfrem “• fbUow*n«
Block l-*ituate In Deep Bay VaUey, near 

the head of Désolation Sound, eommendng at

le ;, to tee .here of a°Uke, 
direction along the lake shore » chains more
.____________ of commencement, eontaln-h*g ISOaoresmore or tow. 
ru ^ Situation Valdes Island. Bayward 
Wstriet, commencing at the S B comer of Lot 
32-,at *be head of Chonat Bay, Okest llow Chan- 
nel, thence South 80 chains, thence Bast 100

more or i«^, ^
WILLIAM GALDWKLL. 

Cortes Island, Septemoor », 186*. ocô-lm

orl to too

to the

ÊÈ&iÊÊkk'mm

*
and wealth the pretended to diapiee 
by ratting her off and oonddisg 
protection of a foreign power in ease 

should resent it. She has 
chosen her part, let her abide by 
it. We have everything to lose and nothing 
to gain by interfering, And at most it would 
be a thankless task. Your first duty it to 
look after the security, wealth and happi
ness of your own empira”

Floods and famines have been working 
their annual disasters in the northern pro
vinces end numerous deaths . are reported, 

long advices say : The legislative 
has unanimously voted (96,000 for 

the extension of the Victoria jail Six hun
dred thousand dollars was originally asked

China 
in the

we

ooun

for.
Henry Rose was killed on board H.M.8. 

Pigmy on September 15 by two shots from a 
Nordenfeldt gun. An investigation has 
been ordered.

Fatal distress from famine in the Hnanfa 
district it reported. The price of wheat 
advanced so that the poor could not pur
chase it. A drought is the principal cause 
of the famine.

IN CONGRESS.

Senator Jones Says There la Mo 
Intention To Prolong the Dis

cussion On Silver.

Representative Denison States That 
Silver Had Been Demonetised 

By the Democrats.

Washington, Oct. 24.—The unusual 
placidity of the Senate to-day, and the com
paratively early hour at whieh its proceed
ings closed, were a very fair indication of 
the general feeling. After the long and 
strong voyage which the silver purchase bill 
has experienced, land ia in eight. There 
were only two speeches, or rather sections 
of speeches, made, and they were those ef 
the Nevada Senators, M 
Jones. The latter assured the Senate before 
taking his seat that there was no intention 
on the part of the opponents of the repeal 
bill to prolong the discussion farther than 
was necessary to enable them to state their 
views clearly to the Senate and to the 
people. This assurance was accepted by 
Mr. Faulkner (Democrat, West Virginia), 
on whoso motion the Senate at 4 p.m. took 
a recess until to-morrow morning.

After passing a bill to license engineers 
and assistant engineers on vessels in the 
merchant marine, the House took np the 
bankruptcy bill. Mr. Denison (Democrat, 
Alabama,) made a vigorous speech against 
it, Mr. Dalztol (Republican, Pennsylvania,) 
favored snob a bill, if objectionable features 
oonld be eliminated as did also Mr. Ray, 
N.Y., and Mr. Bryan (Democrat, Nebraska.) 
Mr. Ray proposed to offer numerous amend
ments, while Mr. Bryan said that he did not 
believe that the bill oonld be perfected.

The chief incident of the day was a silver 
discussion which the declaration of Mr. 
Denison, that silver had been demonetised 
by the Democratic 
Mr. Patterson (Dem. 
repeal of the Sherman Act would not eli
minate one dollar of silver from oil eolation. 
Mr. Bland, interrupting, said it remains in 
circulation like greenbacks, to be redeemed 
In gold. It ia virtually at money demone
tized, and the gentleman from Tennessee 
cannot deny It. (Applause on the Demo
cratic tide) The bill that demonetises 
silver called the repeal bill, goes farther 
than that. It re-enacts the provisions of the 
Sherman law that all the silver shall be re
deemed In gold. (Applauee on the Demo
cratic side. ) Mr. Patterson—*'I don’t un
derstand, but I do admit that it is the 
policy of the administration to retain every 
dollar of silver now in cirenlation at a par 
with gold. Meiers. Bryan (Dem., Net.,) 
and Pence (Pop., Colo,,) were drawn Into 
the colloquy and bi- 
for tome time At 4:45 the House adjourned.

Stewart and

Dirty, precipitated. 
, Tenh.,) said that the

inn was discussed

HealthI Can you buy IQ it? Yes, when it is 
X possible with a single Q box of

[i

Beecham’s 
(“4^ Pills

Q >5aj6Z (Tasteless) Q
Xto cure Indigestion X 
Q Biliousness and Sick-X 
Q headache. "VbSîîX

MACMAHON’S funeral. friendly or under hostile flags, appreciated 
hie loyalty and parity of purpose. His body 
will be left at this spot, and oar friends and 
gnesta who mingle their regrets with the 
tears of France may thus learn that the re
public knows how to raise end maintain the 
image of a fatherland above party disputes. 
When we leave this place to day, having 
said a last farewell to our great soldier, let 
ne preserve in our hearts to inspire and 
lead ne that motto in which was 
marizsd hie whole noble life : ■ Everything 
for oonntry, everything for country, 
thing for France ’ ”

The fervor of M. Dupuy’e eulogy, despite 
hie radical affiliations In politics, was regard
ed by all hearing him as an exceptional tri
bute to the memory of the dead soldier. 
Tbq hearse was taken after the service to the 
Esplanade dee Invalides where 40,000 troops 
filed past and sainted. The infantry was 
represented by 16 line regiments, the cav
alry by aix and the artillery by four. All 
had their colors wrapped with crape. As 
the troops passed the civilians stood with 
bared head» and the foreign military repre
sentatives sainted. The march past o<*u- 
pled nearly two hoots. The Russians 
watched it with intense interest. At 4:30 
o’clock the ceremony wee over.

“VIVE LA RUSSIE!” SAN FRANCISCO’S DAT. CANADIAN NEWS.
/

San Francisco, Oct, 24.—There will be 
many great days at the Midwinter F«ir, 
but not the least of them will be San Fran
cisco’s day. This will be on the 19th of 
March. All San Francisco will on that day 
torn out to do honor to the day of their 
dty, and while the three-quarters of a mil
lion mark of Chicago day will not bs striven 
for, the managers hope that the attendance 
at the park will break all previous records 
for Pacific Coast gatherings. There will be 
much to attract, but the greatest attraction 
will be the Mardi Gras festival which will 
be held here. A company was formed in 
the-eity lest week to provide a festival of 
the Mardi Gras kind. It was at first 
thought that something of a local character 
would be secured; but owing to the ehort- 

of the time allowed. It was decided to 
take advantage of the work already done on 
the New Orleans festival and bring it 
hitherto bodily. It will be brought with all 
its pageantry, and its mirth provoking 
features are to be shown just as they have 
appeared for years in the Crescent city.

The Remains Taken From “ La Made 
leine” to the Hotel dee 

Invalides.

Admiral Avelan atid Staff Do the 
Grand in Paris—Cheered 

to the Echo.

Ex-Premier Abbott Breaking Dp-Four 
People Murdered By Labrador 

Eskimos.

«rand and Eloquent Oration by 
Premier Dnpny-An Exceptional 

Tribute.

Historical Places Visited—The Fetes 
Almost Ended-M- Eiffel a 
k Prominent Figure.

New C.P.R. Time Card Goes Into 
Effect Sunday—'The New 

Governor General.

■am-

every-

Paws, Oct. 23.—On the arrival of the 
mourners
Church of La Madeleine, yesterday, the 
army officers took their places at the right 
of the bier and the civilians at the left, the 
gay colors of the uniforms contrasting 
strangely with the black orate and mourn- 
ing hangings. A few judges cause in their 
red robes, and some 10 arademirane walked 
in behind them. Outride a great crowd 
watched and waited in «Hence, while far 
down the street stretched the motionless 
double lines of infantry, keeping the way 
clear for the departure of the body from the

Paris, Oct 24.—The Rasrians went to 
Versailles this afternoon on a special train, 
Admiral A/elan riding in the carriage need 
by Queen Victoria when the pasted through 
France. They stopped a few minutes at St. 
Cloud and Sevres to receive addresses from 
the local authorities. At Versailles all the 
approaches to' the railway station were 
filled with cheering crowds. The room» 
had been transformed Into a salon, with 
maroon hangings, red carpets, palms and 
flowers. The Russians looked through the 
palace with minute interest.. In response 
to repeated rails for them, they appeared on 
the balcony outride the salon, where the 
German Empire was proclaimed. They 
were greeted with the ory, “ Vive V Alli
ance." They drove to the Grand Trianon, 
the.villa occupied by Louis XIV for Madame 
Main tenon, and ttsk, the apartments of 
Marie Antoinette. They then went to the 
Petit Trianon and the Bassin Neptune, 
where ttjey watched the fountains play. 
They were back in Paris shortly before 3 
o’clock. An immense crowd welcomed 
them, the cheering being little short of 
delirium. The fetes will end this evening 
with » general illumination and a gala per
formance at the opera. Several journals 
comment upon the feet that M. Eiffel, who 
was found guilty of enormous frauds in con
nection with the Panama canal, received 
last evening hie social whitewashing. He 
was at the tower bearing hie name to re
ceive the Russians with hie decoration of 
the Legion of Honor in fall view. He shook 
hands with Admiral Avelan and General 
Loisetton, and touched gleeeee and drank 
with them repeatedly. Both officers treated 
him with distinction.

(Special to the Colonist.)
for Marshal MaoMahon at the

Norwood, Oct. 24.—William J. Hicks 
who was accidently killed by John HU1 here 
yesterday whUe ejecting him from the for
mer’s house for having attempted to 
Mrs. Hicks, was acquitted by the coroner’s 
jory on a verdict that the ejectment was 
justifiable under the otoenmstanoee.

Hamilton, Got. 24.—Misa Jane Young, 
of Glanford, bee instituted a suit against 
Dr. James Wallace Smack, of Bin boo, 
claiming (5,000 for broach of promise of 
marriage. Smack married a Toronto girl a 
month ago. Mies Yonog claims to have 
been engaged to him for thé past three 
years.

Toronto, Oot. 24.—By compromise mu
tually satisfactory to both the warring ele
ments, the trouble in the Young Conserva
tive Association was settled last night W. 
B Maopherson, chairman of the Public 
School Board, was unanimously elected 
president, John A. Ferguson first vira, and 
John Kane second vira. The other offices 
were judiciously but impartially bestowed.

Port Arthur, Oot 24.—Joseph Rochon’e 
child was lost at Schrelber this summer. 
The child was with the hotel potter when 
he went to get the raw. The porter returned 
alone. At the time hie actions were looked 
upon with great suspicion, as the child 
never turned np, neither oonld its body be 
found. However, yesterday the body wee 
found two miles from the spot where it was 
last seen alive, and without any marks of 
violence upon it.

London, Oot 24.—Lord and Lady Aber
deen arrived here from Chicago, yesterday 
afternoon. They were received at the sta
tion by a large and enthusiastic crowd and 
escorted to the hotel. After they had 
rested and been refreshed, the party pro
ceeded to the city hall, where they held an 
informal reception. In the evening they 
were banqueted at the Teenmseh House.

Montreal, Oot 24.—Steamers leaving 
the other ride for Montreal are on their last 
trip for this 
now departing from here will not return. 
The steamship agents are looking forward 
to a rather dull autumn, although the space 
so far is pretty well taken up.

Montreal, Oot 24.—Sir John Abbott is 
much weaker than he was yesterday.

Kingston, Obt. 24.—W. A. Webster, 
Dominion Immigration Agent, died yester
day after a long (Jlnest, the result of ner
vous prostration. He was aged 61, and for 
the past 18 years hasbeen in the go' 
ment service, chiefly engaged In 
Dakotas and eras well known in Manitoba 
and the North West .

Clinton, Oct 24 —John Hunter, of Lon
don road, who has been missing for more 
than a week, was found yesterday in the 
hay mow of his own barn in a very weak 
condition.

nit

CAPITAL NOTES.
EXCITED STOCK MARKET.church. , ,

The hearse was drawn by six horses, 
oaparieoned with silver and black doth, 
having at each corner the embroidered tri
color. On each side were the carriages filled 
with wreathe. While the crowd was watch • 
ing the hearse intently a carriage was driven 
ap hastily and Count Muenater, the German 
ambassador, his head uncovered, stepped 
eut. An officer of the Red Hussars, with a 
silver eagle on his glittering helmet," follow
ed, and behind him rame two giant officers 
of the White Cuirassiers There was an un 
easy shifting of the crowd, and a low mur
mur ran along the lines nearest the church. 
Muenster made a sign to a footman, and a 
landau, carrying Emperor’s WUUam’s 
wreath, was driven to the curb. The wreath 
was of natural violets, tea roses and carna
tions, among which hung a huge silver “W.” 
The dropping of a pin could have been heard 
in the place de la Madeleine as the Germans 
mounted the steps and walked into the 
church, saluting as they passed the coffin.

When they were hardly gone General 
Loizillon, minister of war, Admiral Avalon, 
and Premier Depny arrived, closely fol
lowed by the field marshal’s two sons. 
There was no ceremony at the church, The 
coffin was placed on the hearse. General 
Saussier, commander of the troops in Paris, 
waved his sword, and the cavalcade began, 
at 11:16 o’clock, to move slowly from the 
church. The troops pre-ented arms and the 
band of the Republican Guard struck np the 
first notes of Sellinlck’e funeral march. 
There seemed to be ne end of carriages filled 
with flowers. The most conspicuous of all 
the exquisite pieces was the great wealth of 
Russian lillies, forget-me-nots, violets and 
heartsease, trimmed with blue and white 
ribbons, and bearing the words, ** Imperial 
Mediterranean Squadron.” It was the tri
bute of the Russian visitors to the dead 
soldier. All along the route the wreath 
was the signal for murmure of admiration. 
The clergy preceded the hearse. At the 
corner* walked Premier Depny, Admiral 
Renier, marine minister; Challemel Laoonr, 
president of the Senate, and General Loizil
lon, holding the cords of the palL

MaoMahon’e chestnut charger, the saddle 
covered with crape, was led behind the 
hearse. Three non-rommiaeioned officers, 
carrying on cushions the Field Marshal's 
decorations, including the Mac* eagle, were, 
next, and soldiers with the flags of the Field 
Marshal’s regiments followed. After the 
members of the MaoMahon family came 
General Borions, President Carnot’s repre
sentative, the entire diplomatic corps, the 
officers of the Russian fleet at Tenlon, the 
Generals of the French army, the Admiral* 
of the French navy, the academicians, and 
the eivU and military delega 
were few marks of mourning along the rente 
of tile procession. The lamp prate were 
hung with crape and here and there a flag 
flattered from a window. The crowd was 
enormous. Hundreds of thousands filled the 
streets close np to the military lines, cover
ing the root» of the houses, blackened the 
windows and packed the Place de la Con
corde, the Champs Ely sees and the Pont 
dee Invalides. The Esplanade des Invalids* 
was occupied by troops.

The hearse arrived i 
valides at 12:20 o’clock. Governor-General 
Amoux met it at the gate and walked be
side it to the oonrt of honor. The gateway 
was hidden in mourning drapery and on 
each ride of it hung silver-spangled tablets 
on which were recorded the field marshal’s 
deeds In Africa and Italy. Within the 
écart the veterans, many bearing the scare 
received in battle under the field marshal’s 
command, were drawn up in line under the 
flags of their former regiments. The gal
leries of the vast court filled rapidly. In 
the empty chapel Field Marshal Canrobert 
oonld be seen kneeling and waiting for the 
body of his brother-in arma From the out
ride came the sound of muffled drums, clink
ing sabres and the measured tread of in
fantry. The clattering of arms in the 
passage finally announced the arrival of the 
procession and the coffin was borne slowly to 
the chapel and placed on the catafalque be
fore the altar.

The walla and pillars of the chapel were 
hidden in black and huge stiver candel- 
abria, and hundreds of candles illuminated 
the altar and brought out in startling relief 
a large white cross on the black velvet cross. 
The choir and nave were filled with the 
great men of France and their gueete. The 
place of honor in the choir was occupied by 
the family. On the left were the represen
tatives of the French and foreign armies. 
On the right were the members of the Sen
ate. In the nave were the naval officers, 
the deputies, judges, mayors, university 
professors, delegates from the provinces and 
Catholic and Protestant clergymen. The 
priest who ministered to the field marshal 
celebrated low mesa. The band played the 
fanerai match ' and the choir requiems. 
The body having been taken back to 
the hearse in the middle of the oonrt,

Premier Dupny began the funeral ora- 
tion- “6 referred briefly to the field 
marshal a military career ; to the days of 
, ,uooeM and the days of his defeats.

Thronghboth victories and reverses,” 
•aid M. Dupsy, “ he preserved an un
swerving faith and invincible hope in his 
ootmtry’s destiny. He himself declared 
truly that in 63 years of devoted service to 
his oonntry he had never been guided by 
other sentiment than honor, duty, and toy-
îlï 1S“ fa‘herU”d- Hi»tory could ratify 
thhi declaration. He accepted power with- 
pfit having even desired it, he exercised it 
with loyalty and abandoned it with exem
plary dignity. His native integrity and 
simplicity defeated the secret plots of those 
who, In imposing power about him. dis- 
ramited the political inexperience of the 
soldier and hoped to make him the willing 
instrument of their ambitions. Although 
he did not lean naturally towards 
the republican form of 
he respected the 
He was never

Sir John Macdonald’s Son Said to 
Have Sent In His Parliamen

tary Resignation.
The “ Shorts,” Seized With Panic, 

Abandon the Neld to Their 
Opponents.

A Three Million Dollar Will Case 
Before the Supreme Court 

of Canada.
Rapid Rise in Values—A Gain of Half 

to Two Per Cent 
Made.

(From our own CorreenondenU
Ottawa, Oot. 24 —It Is definitely under- 

stood that the resignation of Hugh J. Mac
donald, M. P-, has been forwarded to the 
Speaker, and it U expected that a warrant 
for a new election will be Issued shortly. 
Strong pressure has been brought to bear 
upon him not to resign, but he says hie 
legal practice demanda hie exclusive atten
tion and nothing will swerve him from hie 
determination to retire from Parliament.

The famous Puroell will rase was taken 
up in the Superior court to-day. The ques
tion at issue is to decide what will of the 
late Pat. Puroell, M- P., really was the cor
rect one. Three wills were executed, or 
rather two and a codicil, a*big tangle re
sulting. The amount involved is estimated 
at about (3.000,000. Seven lawyers are 
engaged on the case.

Ottawa, Oot. 25.—The Purcell rase occu
pied the Supreme Court all day. It will 
probably last all the week.

Canadian coal oil la now retailing in most 
of the country places of Ontario and Quebec 
at ten to fifteen cents per Imperial gallon. 
This has been partly earned by the Canadian 
refiners establishing agencies to prevent re
tailers charging exorbitant priera and partly 
by the competition of American oil in bulk.

J. A. Walker has been fined (100 for act
ing as engineer on the strainer Saskatche
wan. He*ad no certificate.

New York, Oct. 24.—It is a long time 
since the Stock Exchange presented inch a 
scene of excitement as it did to-day. The 
transactions were on a heavy scale, footing 
np 452,874 shares, end the excitement ran 
high. The “ bears ” lost heavily yesterday 
through the phenomenal rise in the coalers, 
and were ill prepared for to-day’s develop
ments. The news from Washington rame 
in the nature of a surprise to them. When 
it was finally announced that the silver 
senators had at last abandoned the field to 
their opponents a sort of panic seized the 
“ shorts.” Prices bounded up half a point 
at a time, as in the rase of American sugar, 
and it was common report that a leading 
operator, noted for hie fine manipulation of 
industrial properties bad been caught"short 
of the stock and had been compelled 
to oover at a very heavy lose. 
This, it was said, accounts for 
the jump in the stock to 104 near the close. 
After the operator in question had been 
forced to cover the (took dropped back to 
994- Early this morning it sold at 974- 
Lackawanna was also very erratic in its 
movements. It opened I lower, dropped to 
162, rallied to 166$, and receded to 165§. 
The break to 162 was due to reports that 
some of the “shorts” had made private settle
ments with the “ balls.” It was claimed 
that the basis was 162. The general list 
opened somewhat irregular, but soon after
wards Reading loomed into prominence. It 
rose on enormous transactions to 23. vThe 
advance was accompanied by intimations 
that the Vanderbilts would take hold of the 
property and extrirate it from it* diffioulty. 
The whole market moved np with great 
rapidity in the last, hour of. business and 
when sugar sold at 104, the excitement was 
Intense. This eras the high water mark for 
prices. The extraordinary movement in 
sugar brought ont a deluge of “long” 
stock, as the short interest has been squeezed 
ont. The stock, lacking this important ele
ment of rapport, quickly receded to 994. 
While the market closed strong, the shares 
were not up to the best of the 
day. Still the net gain ranged from 
A to 2 per cent. Closing bide : 
Canadian Pacific, 73; Atchison & Topeka, 
20§; Chicago, Burlington A Quincy, 834; 
Canada Southern, 62; Central Pacific, 19; 
C. C. C. A St. Louis, 37; Delaware, Lacka
wanna and Western. 36f ; Erie, 154; Wells 
Fargo. 125; Great Northern, preferred, 107; 
Lake Shore, 128; Louisville A Nashville, 
474; Missouri Pacific, 24§; New York Cen
tral, 1061; North American, 64; Northern 
Psoifio. 7$; Northern Pacific preferred, 
22$; Northeastern, 30$; Northwestern, 1044; 
Oregon Navigation, 26 ; Oregon Improve
ment, 284; Pacific Mail, 16$; Reading, 21$; 
Rook Island, 664; Southern Pacifie, 17$; 
St. Paul, 82$; Texas Pacific, 6g; Union Pa
cifie, 18|; Western Union Telegraph, 86$; 
money on call, 14 to 3; Foreign Exchange, 
sterling, ’483 for sixty day»,. 486 on de
mand.

DARING AND DETERMINED

Homeward Bound Miners Robbed of 
Their Dnst By a White- 

Capped Band.

James Rogers, the Veteran Freighter, 
Killed By à FaU From 

His Wagon.

n, and many of the boats

Fort Steele, Oot. 17.—(Special)—One of 
the most determined and daring robberies 
ever attempted in this district was planned 
and carried out on the evening of the 10th 
of this month at Wolf Creek, eighteen 
miles from Fort Steele, James Rogers, who 
has been freighting for Masers. Gabraith 
end others, agreed to take throsgh six 
Chinese who were leaving the country, who 
has been very successful mining and who 
carried with them a large earn of money in 
gold duet taken ont of Wild Horae Creek. 
As 4g. Rogers’ custom, he left Fort Steele 
and ramped at Wolf Creek, near the resi
dence of Messrs. Hanney A Humphreys. 
After fixing np ramp for the night, all re- 
tir d. About 12 o'clock at night Rogers 
was aroused In hie tent by a masked man 
telling him and 
to get np 
tent to the

vem-
the

“NO SURRENDER.”

The Mooit Will Net Stop Fighting, 
Despite the Efforts of 

the Sultan- Quebec, Oot. 24.—Reports have reached 
here of the murder of four persons, three 
women and a child, at the hands of Eskimo* 
in Labrador.

Port Hope, Got. 24 —A. Outram, pro
prietor of the Globe file works, was caught 
in the machinery at "hie factory and badly 
hurt yesterday.

Winnipeg, Oot. 24.—Under the new 
C.P.R time rard taking effect next Sun
day. the express from Toronto reaches here 
at 8 am. and the eastern express leaves 
here at 630 p m.

Ottawa, Got. 24.—Preliminary objections 
were filed yesterday afternoon, on behalf of 
Charles Adams, the respondent in the "elec
tion petition filed 
member for Brandon 
nicnl in character.

A Spanish Cruiser Works Great 
Havoc in the Arab 

Trenches.those with him 
and get ont of the 
camp fire. He, with 

a man named Teddy Cain did so, whilst 
two other masked men had found the 
Chinamen and were robbing them tf their 
money. Three of the Chinese who were 
sleeping in the wagons escaped by taking to 
the brush and hiding. One poor unfortun
ate Chinaman who refused to submit was 
badly beaten about the face and head, and 
presented a sad appearance when he reached 
Fort Steele, where he was promptly attended 
by Dr. McLean. The robbers, after com
pleting their work, rode off in the direction 
of Tobacco Plains. They got in all about 
(2,600 in gold dnst and bills They were 
well mounted on horses and had a rifle and 
rix-ihootera with them.

A* soon as the robbers had left, Cain 
started for the house of Mr. Hannay, who 
promptly came and rendered what assist
ance he oonld to the unfortunate Chinaman. 
It was nearly three o’clock in the afternoon 
when the news reached Fort Steele. Mr. 
Cumminee, 8 M., dispatched special con
stables all over the oonntry to hunt up the 
robbers, bat up to the time of writing no 
trace of them had been found. Six con
stables are near Tobacco Plain hunting them 
with the hope of success.

The men are described as two being 
tall, with white masks and long black ooats, 
and the third man was much smaller. The 
robbery was well planned and carefully 
carried out. Several around Fort Steele are 
suspected as being 1 
did the actual robbing. Since the opening 
of the new rente via Jerrings. Fort Steele 
has been the rendezvous of opium smugglers 
from the American aide, and the United 
States would do well to send a trustworthy 
special officer to Tobacco Plains to intercept 
and prevent this illicit traffic.

Later—Poor old 
ip yesterday, fell 

and the wheel coin

tea. There

Madrid, Oot. 24.—The latest advices 
from Melilla show that the Spanish troops 
gained a decided victory over the Moors on 
Saturday. Early Sunday morning General 
Margatio, the Spanish commander, sent to 
Bsja-el-Arbi a final warning that nnli 
carried ont by noon the promises he made 
on Thursday to persuade the Arabs to de
stroy their entrenchments and cease resist
ance, the Spaniards will forthwith open a 
cannonade on the Moors. The Spaniards 
watched Bsja-el-Arbi, accompanied by a 
strong escort of Morocco regulars, ride to 
the rebel prate and harangue the native 
chiefs, endeavoring to bring about a 
tion of hostilities. He met with a strong 
refusal.

he

against his 
City. They

return as 
are tâchât the Hotel des In-

MÜST HANG.
Sacramento, Oot. 24.—Governor Mark

ham to-day decided not to interfere in the 
raie of Dr. Vanoe, of Fresno, who I» to be 
executed for the murder af his wife on Fri
day next. The Governor states that he be
gan bia investigation about June 1, and has 
carefully reviewed and considered all the 
evidence and hie conclusion is that Dr. 
Vanoe took the life of 
oent,
and the mother of hie only child, 
and to all appearances in a most cruel end 
heartless manner. He is either entirely in
nocent or is guilty of the highest crime 
known to the law. “Did I believe him in
nocent,” he says, “it would be my duty to 
grant him a complete pardon. I do not be
lieve him innocent, and find little or nothing 
outside of the facta presented to the jury to 
raise even a reasonable doubt of hie guilt. 
While my sympathies naturally go ont to 
him in his unfortunate condition, I must 
decline to interfere with the verdict of the- 
jury and the judgment of the court.”

BRAZIL’S PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT
New York, Oot 24.—A Herald dispatch 

from Montevideo say* : News received from 
Rio states that Fredericho Cnlmero has been 
proclaimed provisional president of Brazil 
by Admiral Mello. He ia captain of one of 
the rebel warships, and the provisional gov
ernment of which he is now declared presi
dent was established some days ago at Des- 
terro. Bombardment has been suspended.

The Republics appeared outride of Mon
tevideo and _ was promptly quarantined. 
She signalled the TiraSentiee to-day to come 
outride and fight, bnt no reply 
The Uruguayan officers refused 
the Republics, and 
her to communicate, with shore, so after 
being supplied with water and oral ahe 
sailed north again. Uruguay declined to 
comply with the request of the Brazilian 
minister here to arrest revolutionary chiefs 
who visit Montevideo.

Admiral Mello issued another proclama
tion to-day exhorting hie comrades' to con
tinue their efforts and assuring them of the 
ultimate downfall of “ the tyrant Peixoto,” 
He declares the president endeavored to 
assassinatejbim by means of an album loaded 
with dynamite,which was sent to Mello 
with the connivance of Peixoto.

At noon General Margatio railed ont the 
garrison and ordered forte Camelo and San 
Lorenzo, the nearest to the Kabyl trenches, 
to prepare for action. The cruiser Vsnoito 
at the rame time approached the month of 
the Goto, going as near to the shore as the 
rough sea would allow. As soon as the 
Arabs saw the cruiser, a large body dashed 
to the shore and began firing at her with 
rifles, but their shot* fell wide off the mark. 
The Venolto rame to anchor in an advan
tageous position and bombarded the Arabe 
with shot and shell, to which the native* re
plied with a harmless fuailade.

The Vanoito’e Hotchkiss guns wrought 
havoc in the Arab trenches. Besides this, 
shells were thrown among them which most 
have dime serions execution, a* several 
shells were seen to- fall into the midst of 
groupe of horsemen. The engagement 
lasted an hour and the Vanolto returned to 
Melilla harbor without having sustained any 
damage. Soldiers from . the San Lorenzo 
fort bad e skirmish with the Arabs several 
days ago op the banks of the Gore. The 
soldiers were fired upon while charing a 
«tray mule whioh the Arabe were also pur
suing. The lieutenant in command of the 
Spaniards fired hie revolver at the Arabe 
and the sold tore poured a volley upon them, 
putting them to flight.

General Margello tod a sortie to-day from 
the forte at Melilla and destroyed the 
trenches dug by the Moors on Spanish terri
tory. There was no engagement with the 
tribesmen. The correspondent sending this 
news hint* that he was prevented from send
ing a full account of the sortie.

an inno
woman, hie wifedefenceless

confederates of those who

was made, 
pratique to 

would not even allow

Rogers, on hie return 
off his -freight wagon, 

and the wheel going over him he was killed 
instantly.

Mr. tinmminea, S.M., is here, and is leaving 
no atone unturned to trace the robbers ; and 
the residents, Messrs. Phillipps, Hannay, 
Galbraith and others, are lending 
assistance they ran. Up to the time of 
writing no news had been received from, 
Tobacco Plains as to the success of the 
special officers rant there. Mr. M. Phil
lipps left to-day for Tobacco Plains, and 
will give all the aid be can, at he knows 
that Motion of country well.

tri TRAMPS HOLD A TRAIN- -
San Antonio, Tex., Oot. 24.— A gang of 

40 unemployed workmen from California 
who reached here a few days ago, are (till 
here being unable to make their way ont of 
the city by freight trains. They have not 
been fed for two days and are suffering ter
ribly. The tramps proceeded to the 
Southern Pacific yards in a body yesterday 
and captured a freight train aa it passed 
through. The train orew, however, in 
order to avoid hauling the men, ride-tracked 
the entire train two miles east of this city, 
and it has remained there ever since with 
40 tramps on the top of rare loaded with 
perishable California fruit. The low to the 
railroad company will be heavy if the siege 
continue» much longer. Special officers are 
guarding the ears. Two hundred 
men are expeoted to arrive to-morrow from 
the west.

every

»
FELONY AND MISDEMEANOR.

Nrw York, Oot. 24.—Most of the direc
tors and officers of the defnnot Madison 
Square Bank appeared in oonrt to-day to 
answer to chargee brought against them. 
President Blount and Director Macdonald 
were charged with felony and the others 
with misdemeanor. Director Selover, who 
was arrested at his home in New Jersey, re
fused to come to New York without extra
dition papers. Those who appeared in court 
were held in bail ranging from (5,000 to 
(15,000.

DAV1TTS HARB LUCK.
Dublin, Oot, 24i—Michael Davitt has 

been refused a certificate in bankruptcy. 
Davitt, it will be recalled, was forced to ap
peal to the Bankruptcy" court in conse
quence of the expense» Incurred in contesting 
the North Division of-Mwth, by whioh con
stituency he was returned at the 
general elections. He was unseated 
on petition, it being charged that 
hit election was due to clerical intimidation. 
In defending bis action a heavy expense 
was also incurred. Mr. Davitt was subse
quently elected to represent the North East 
Division of Cork. He applied for his die 
charge in bankruptcy on the ground that he 
oonld not be held responsible for hie inabil
ity to pay 10s. on the £. Judge Boyd, in 
refusing to grant the oertifirate raked for, 
referred to the pastoral Issued by Bishop 
Nulty, during thé electoral campaign, ae 
the most shocking piece of intimidation he 
had ever read.

San Francisco, Oot. 24. — The steamer 
Umatilla arrived from Puget Sound porta 
this morning. Among the passengers were 
a number of miners from the Yukon river. 
They all did very well, and many of them 
had large nuggets of gold to show as speci
mens of their year’s work. They made their 
way down the river in batteanx to gt. 
Michael's, and thenoe were taken to Ounnak 
on the revenue cutter Bear. There are 
seventeen in all in the party that arrived at 
gt Michael’s, and the geld dost in their 
possession was valued at (70,000.

more

CHINA ADYICKS.

San Francisco, Oot 24.—The steamer 
Gaelic arrived last night bringing China ad
vices to September 28, and Japanese to Oc
tober 7. She did not stop at Honolulu as 
expected." The China advices do not bring 
confirmation of the typhoon and loss of 100 
lives reported on the 16th. 

to pro- The China Mail ray»: It to reported from 
raribe sarsaparilla, he simply ordere a bottle of Pekin that it is the Empress dowager who 
Ayer’s, knowing toll wall that he will obtain has guided the destinies and dictated the 
thereby a surer and purer preparation than any policy of China during the Franoo-Shmeee 
other whioh the drag store ran furnish. Ayer’s Imbroglio. She to stated to have said: “ In 

1 Sarsaparilla to the Superior Medicine. what Siam thought were" her days of power

Paris, Oot. 24 —President Gemot, to-day 
luncheon in honor of the Russiangive a

visitors at the Palais d’Blysee. The Rus
sian guests arrived shortly before noon and 
were heartily received by Carnot. Among 
"the guests, aside from the Russian naval 
officers and several members of the French 
navy, were Gen. Saniiler, military governor 
of ■Paris, and Baron de Mohrenheim, the 
Russian ambassador to France. Baron de 
Mohrenheim replied to the toast of the 
Czar ia a brilliant speech.

government.
national will,

•ion as » goad and great Frenchman. This 
fact explains the sympathy "and mourning 
around his bier, ae well as the high esteem 
ot foreign sovereigns, who, whether under

When a doctor consider» it
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•N NOTES.

«nee Not to the West 
Kootenay 

Lake ” a

[Grady Group Bonded— 
nideations Witk 
Jim Hill.

tn the Tribune.) 
sok on the Nelson A Fort 
y to beyond Shaw’s camp 
boat 15 miles from Nelson, 
in for delays in receiving 
would have been at Nelson 
next week. "

nent of ore

M »®perin-
uma in the Grady group 
eek, Slooan District (the

d made, the balance 
nine and twelve to be

, . months, 
secured the bond for out-

M un n Foley-Guthrie party 
Bpokane on Sunday, taking 
ko. It is stated they went 
I to be better able to com- 
‘ Jim ” Hill of the Great 
e negotiations reenlt eatis- 
ill be back at Kaelo this

it known gronpe of claime 
i is the Reed A Robinson, 
eek. It is reported the 
ond to John A. Finch, a 
linent in the Coeur d’Alene 
nount of the bond ie said to
• gi oup was under bond at 
fointh syndicate.
t of the work done on the 
Bourgeois stumbled against 
Ury’s, a year or so ago. 
-Id f. r $40,000 to a syndi- 
Dan” Maun, the railroad 
■re to be the manager, will 

to the men who bo
th® big mines in

# the west of Kootenay 
first ennk was found to be 
were run across the ledge
* The first out ie some
ce shaft, and it shows that 

50 feet wide, with two 
a, each about 10 feet in
I was sank 37 feet in this 
lad to be stopped owing to 
iter, which will be trouble- 
ne to worked at any depth. 
>na shows in the bottom of 
iher cut was ran 200 feet 
Ithoat cutting either wall.
II ounces was exposed, and 
re being made to sink a 
rations at the mine 
at 140 feet to the south of 
b was run which proves 
sixty-three feet wide be- 
the ore of so good a grade 
of It would pay to run 
r. It to solid galena on the 
bonates mixed with galena 
1 the width. The ledge is 
for a distance of 500- feet, 
ghen work will be resumed, 
rty is in the hands of men 
1 safe to assume that work 
gain as soon as the silver 
tely settled in the United

were

I been platted at the point 
eek empties into Kootenay 
road from the North Star 
through the townsite, its 
ley have a good thing. It 
“ Mann vil le. ” 
writes : “I am fully con- 
locan district is the richest 
In my seventeen years ex- 

1 and mining, I never saw 
f clean high grade ore taken 

Since the opening 
2,000 tons have been 
in the United States for

,ce

ore gave an average return 
Iver and 50 per oent, lead 
I miners who work under- 
p one expression of opinion, 
unes beat anything I ever 
unifies a good deal, 
Stem have worked, in 
pee in the best camps be- 
Hnmbia and Old Mexico, 
pee most be seen to be ap- 
jsonth ago I was shown 
following mines:. Monte- 
p00 in silver from a 16- 
p from a 3-inch streak of 
IlOO return was had. The 
Iver and 40 per oent lead. 
P to (300 in silver and 60 
Ud. Sunset, (180 in eil- 
pmd Eureka, (150 in 
pet oent. lead. Fourth 
I in silver and 79 

Mountain Chief, $125 
1er and 70 per c ;nt lead, 
popper and ruby silver ore 
I up in the thousands. 
lOO in silver and 60-per 
L (200 to (400 in silver, 
re are many more, in more 
leges of development, from 
Ugh grade ore has been 
I A Robinson group of 
Be gulch. look exceedingly 
[Blue Bird, Freddie-Lee, 
p, Bonanza King, World’s 
[and Northern Belle.

let. 23 —Mr. end Mrs. 
lace, who were en rente to 
are believed to have per- 

1 Creek disaster. 1
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NJSWS OF THE PROVINCE «I Alub by the steamer Berth* to-day.
Mr. Pike left Victoria a year ago last July, 
and has since travelled over 4,000 miles in 
a email Peter boro canoe weighing 100 
pounds. During the whole of hie trip, which 
lasted fourteen months, he met with no 
mishap of any kind. The object of his 
journey wae to hunt big game, which was 
fully realised, elk, moose, deer and bear 
being found in abundance. Mr. Pike ar
rived at Port Wrangle the latter end of 
July, 1802, and proceeded in a canoe up the 
Skeen* river, through the Cassiar country, 
visiting the old mimng 
doned except by ifS old-timers too poor 

He followed the Deis river to its 
junction with the Liard, a tributary of the 
Mackenzie. There he camped for the first 
part of the winter, enjoying excellent sport, 
though the cold was intense. Later in the 

a great winter he continued his journey to the 
interior and proceeded 
to Frances Lake,

TTbe Colonist cal administration. As much of every dol
lar of taxes should be expended on the city 
services, and as little for expenses of admin
istration as the beet managers can devise. 
But it has been found that elective Councils 
cannot give cities this sort of Government. 
Money—a great deal of money—is always 
lost by mismanagement and waste, and 
sometimes by sheer dishonesty. The elec
tive Councils do not give the citizens what 
they have a right to get for their/money. It 
is no wonder, then, that even in the neigh
boring Republic people talk of governing 
cities by paid commissioners.

FUTILE DETRACTION.

about to be tried on the fine gold of the 
Columbia and Snake rivers, and three boats 
are being fitted up near Paaoo. The largest 
of these will carry the dredging machinery. 
The second carries the amalgamator, while 
the third serves as a supply boat to carry 
fuel and stores. The managers of the new 
project are anxious to get the machinery in 
place as soon as possible, and give the 
scheme a test before the winter begins.

A new gold belt is reported to have been 
discovered near Fort Steele. If the latest 
accounts of this find ean be relied upon, the 
lode is a very extensive one, easily traceable 
for miles across country. The ledges, some 
of which are very wide, ipn in a northeast 
and southwest direction. The ore bodies 
occur m a slate fissure, and give every indi
cation of being permanent. A number of 
claims have been located along the new find, 
which is at the head of Perry creek, lying 
along the divide between Perry, Weaver 
and Negro creeks and a branch of the St 
Marys.

T^p Perry creek placers will be worked 
next season on a more extensive scale than 
, , . b . ,re- , A syndicate of English oapi- 
tal is said to have been formed for the pur
pose of giving the ground a thorough test 
A great many thousands of dollars will be 
spent in wages and materials, and the peo
ple of that section consider the outlook to 

favorable than ever before.
The C. P. R. corps of surveyors now 

engaged on the Crow's Nest pass line are 
making the most of the remainder of the 
*®«?®?- 0°e P"4? «e taking the levels 
and the other is running the line down the 
Moyea. Unless some change is made in 
the present programme, the road will come 
down the Moyen and cross on the divide 
between that stream and the head of Goat 
river, and come down the Kootenay on the 
south aide of the Goat river. The railroad 
company has surveyed a new townsite on 
the divide between the Moyea and the Goat 
rivers.

Trout Lake town has appeared a little 
more lively during the past week. Many 
of the prospectors have been driven down 
from the mountains by the

THE SILVER ISSUE.

Compromise Negotiations Will Not 
Kenewed-The Repeal Bill 

Likely To Pass.

Western Men Inclined To 
Fighting—Senator Dubois 

Gives His Opinion.

[From Tub Daily Col
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Extreme Low Water in the Fraser 

Laying Bare Promising Bar 
Diggings.

CARELESS hunters w 
-the death of a valuah 
Joseph Finnerty, of Cai 
shooting taking place 
There is no clue as to 
were. _____ _

Hon. Ahsr de Cosh 
residence on upper Yate 
leg, the result of a fall < 

-Jug an accidental mis-sti 
and Richardson 
.patient.

A steward named Tu 
H.M.S. Pheasant, was m 
ster penitentiary on 9 
three months for stealii 
He will be dismissed the 
of hie term. ______

The mission services < 
Father Lindner at St. i 
last Sunday, are well atl 
ing Rev. Father Stuhl, o 
his oo.laborer, and the » 
week will be conducted I 
fathers.

TO THE FRONT AGAIN.

Sir Richard Cartwright la pushing him
self to the front again. He is not the kind 
of man who can be quietly relegated to ob
scurity by the weak men who find him in 
their way. In answer apparently to en
quiries as to his whereabouts, made by 
some of the Government newspapers, it is 
announced that Sir Richard intends to de
liver a series of six speeches to hie South 
Oxford constituents. It is pretty certain 
that his utterances on all the questions at 
issue will be stronger and more definite 
than those of his nominal leader. Sir 
Riohard is known to have some very de
cided opinions on the trade question, and 
he generally has the courage of his 
convictions. He was at the last election 
strongly in favor of unrestricted reciprocity, 
and he was not afraid to face the conse
quences that must flow from the adoption of 
that policy. He must have read with im
patience the indefinite, not to lay unmean
ing, utterances of Mr. Laurier on that im
portant question.

Leading Liberals, no doubt, await with 
considerable trepidation the delivery of those 
six speeches in South Oxford. And they 
have good grounds for apprehension. If 
they have any confidence in Mr. Laurier, 
and if they believe the ground he has taken 
on this trade question to be firm and tenable, 
they may make themselves sure that Sir 
Riohard Cartwright will not follow the 
course which he has pointed ont. It 
has been aptly said that Mr. Laurier 
on that question tried to steer South by 
North. It is quite certain that Sir Richard 
Cartwright will not attempt this absurd 
feat. He will steer in a definite direction. 
He will not leave it uncertain what course 
he is taking or what point he is making 
for. We, however, are not at all sure that 
be will strengthen the Liberal position. 
The people of Csnada have more than once 
shown that they do not believe Sir Riohard 
Cartwright to be a safe guide in either trade 
or finance, and they have pronounced very 
decidedly against his latest pet theory— 
Unrestricted Reciprocity—involving, as it 
does, the adoption of the United States 
tariff and discrimination in trade against 
Great Britain.

War burton Pike Returns From an 
Expedition Far North-In

terior News-
Do More

camps now aban-
(Speclal to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Oct. 24.—The strange co

incidence of the death of two Chinamen 
here and at Ashcroft has caused 
deal of comment. It was first reported 
that they had died of cholera. The post
mortem showed differently. Both com
plained of similar pains and both had plas
ters over their stomachs. The verdicts in 
both cases were death from heart failure.

Registrar Beck has received $294, money 
due the Vancouver Belle.

Mr. Justice Drake is to hold Supreme 
court here.

_ Tay San Iaw, who has befriended many 
distressed Chinamen here has been presented 
with a purse on hie leaving V

_ The Provincial Government will be peti
tioned for an appropriation to make the 
Pemberton Meadow trail into a wagon road. 
A number of men came in yesterday who 
had been working on the trail.

William Butte was charged by William 
Woods with stealing his wheel-barrow. The 
magistrate thought it strange that Butts 
should be guilty of stealing an article of 
such trifling value, so Woods explained that 
he thought Butts was alienating his wife’s 
affections and he tamed Mrs. Woods ont of 
his home. Batts took her to his house and 
took away her effects of immediate neces
sity in a wheel-barrow belonging to him, 
and did not bring the wheel-narrow back. 
The case was dismissed.

to leave.

renewed. There are indications that there 
will not be many more speechea, and when 
these Me concluded voting must necessarily 

Repubiican Senators will make 
an effort to agree upon a measure, which 
hardly seems probable, and will try to ôet 
nnTtTV-n ^"“T' T“tance «officient to

c’ff"d “by ' VU“* Voorheea'

the °“Iy -definite announcement 
made after compromise was declared off was 
that there would be no effort to-morrow at 
cloture, and that the silver men had re- 
organized their forces and were prepared to 
con tune the fight indefinitely. WhetherfhH,ra™eet or for a purpose, some of the silver Senators announced, when thev 
heard the compromise bill would not be ore 
seated, that they would make no more 
factious opposition, hot would give wav as 
T’a lh,e PrePMed speeches were con
cluded and let the repeal bill pass. There 
can be little doubt that Senator Voorhees 
bad“l ““"d early in the day, when he said 
he would ask for adjournment inetead of a 
recess last night, the bringing up of a cloture 
resolution afterwards. When he afterwards 
aBowed a recesjufastea;1 of adjournment he

Possibility of takiog that question

Senators Palmer and McPherson and 
other repeal Senators had a long conference 
with the President yesterday. When he 
returned to the Senate chamber Palmer 
said be thought cloture would be under
taken soon. *• It has come,” he said “ to be 
a question whether the minority shall rule 
It is more important even than the finan- 
outi question. We shall have to have that 
fight ont. It is believed Senator Palmer 
expressed the sentiment* of the executive.

There is no mistaking the fact that 
many silver Democratic Senators feel greatly 
relieved that the compromise amendment 
will no be offered. They say they surren- 
dered. tneir convictions contrary to their 
beat jndgtnent, and they are more than 
willing to have the administration take the 
responsibility of not accepting a settlement. 
Some repeal Senators who have heretofore 
stood staunchly by the .administration are 
also criticising the coarse which was par- 
sued in the compromise matter by the ad- 
ministration.

Senators

are in

The Opposition newspapers of the Prov
ince are filling their columns with all kinds 
of campaign fiction, with a view to show 
that the Premier’s trip through the Main
land was a failure, and that so far from 
being warmly received and welcomed, the 
reverse was the case, and that any seeming 
attention was bat at best chilling civility.

It is not usual to give a banquet to 
welcome and an unpopular visitor. Yet 
this honor was tendered to the Premier in 
Chilliwack and at Ladner’s Landing by the 
Agricultural Associations. To get up a din
ner for a public man and to drink his health 
with enthusiam is no part of perfunctory 
civility.

Amongst other barefaced inventions we 
were told that the invitation given to 
the Premier to open the Vernon fair was 
procured by the threat of a prominent pro
perty holder there to withdraw his sub
scription. This, besides being a barefaced 
invention, was a gross insult to the officers 
of the, exhibition. How much likelihood 
there is that any such pressure was brought 
to bear to influence the society is shown by 
the following communication, which speaks 
for itself, and which we have been permit
ted to copy:—

by sleigh 
thence making 

a portage to the Pelly lakes. He crossed 
them and. followed the Pelly river to its 
source traversing a country never before ex
plored. Mr. Pike states that the country is 
worthless except for hunting. Coming 
down the Pelly river again he struok the 
conn try explored by Dr. Dawson and thenoe 
proceeded to the Lewis river, down which 
he paddled till he struck the Yukon. He 
then commenced a continuous journey of 
about two thousand five hundred miles, 
luting two months. From the Yukon 
river he oroesed to the Kos-Ko-Kinm river, 
down which he piddled to the ooast, arriv
ing at Newsbagak, near Fort Alexander, in 
September lut. The whi Is of the country 
traversed, mnoh of which was previously 
unexplored, Mr. Pike says, is of no value.
The short summer and continuous frosts 
make cultivation impossible Extremes of 
heat and oold were experienced in the in
terior. Several Yukon miners from Forty 
Mile creek came down on the Bertha.
Very little gold wu cleaned up this season.
The miners did not average fair wages, 
though three or four made between $4,000 
and $5,000 apiece.

Nanaimo, Oct. 24.—A ball to 
the silver anniversary of the institution of 
the Ancient Order of Workmen will be held KASXO-slocan.
in the Opera House next Friday evening. The new*“er'> . . „

Rev. J. E. Coombs, of Viotoria, is givine w ,. ke /ecently mad<> m the
a series of lectures on the World’s Fair in h° h 8 °. Noble Five 8roaP-
the Baptist chnrohTwhieh hu so far ati haa brought that mine to the front 
traoted large audiences and given general °* tde richest and best mines in the Slocan 
satisfaction. district. The development work consista

Complaints are again becoming frequent °f three tnnnela straight into the mountain 
of the wanton destruction of cattle belonging tide, the upper tunnel being in 240 feet 
to ranches in Cfie Comox and Englishman with a fine body of galena ore in the face ’• 
River districts. ' tunnel No 2 is in 170 feet and
. The first of the regular fortnightly dances hu five-foot of excellent ore in the 

given under the anspicu of St. Paul's Ineti- face. Some of this ore returned the remark- 
tute. given daring the winter months, took able assay of 1,684 ounces of silver to the 
place this evening, a goodly number being ton. The ore in this feody (which is a con- 
present. tinuation of the vein in the upper tunnel)

A social entertainment under the auspices carries leu lead and is richer In silver. The 
of Miriam Rebekah lodge, No. 3, 1.0.0 F„ lower tunnel was only recently begun. At 
wu given this evening, and proved a most present the force of men at work are aver- 
enjoyable affair. aging a ton of ore a day to the man: ore

W. Armstrong, driver of the Alberni mail that will return over $200 to the ton. 
stage, reports having passed within seventy- C. H. Wicks, Western freight agent for 
five yards of a band of seven fine elk yea ter- the Great Northern railway, hu made 
day, a little north of French creek, on the careful inquiry u to the prh- 
wtZvto„I£ana?m0, bab,e M“ount of freight traffic in

The following assays of the samples of and ont of the Slocan District during the 
China creek, deposited by F. McMillan, next winter and summer, and expressed hie 
have been received by Thomas Price A Son’s surprise at the immense amount of business 
assay office, San Franoisoo : that the country is sure to afford in the near

No. I.—7 310 ounces gold per ton, value S18L- future. He further stated that his oomnanv
k?IWtold?4»^an^! *85 09-11. a1Tr yet the tone situstionof

ver. * 2-5 ounces, value $L76. 185 ’ here and the extent in greatness to
At a special meeting of the Trades and * The Sur^biîî^in.'T™ JT'*?’ , 

Labor Council a resolution was unanimously andMoGntoan*
adopted censoring the employment of Chi- ÏÏT MoGaiS“» “d «‘tasted near the Noble new by the Caledonian Society on their over 103 tons of high
grounds whilst so many white men were on- , w il,employed in town. , a Public meeting held m New Denver

During the absence of the driver a winer , Toeeday evening, so we are informed,backed Le an, locomotive 'into the £jY" dT^ns^rf tN*k1*p * S,00a.“ 
round house this afternoon. He backed it « 1J®00 to5n '“t*- provid-
too far, unding the tender through the wall ^ * ««Iroad wu bntit
of the building. A wrecking gaüg wu em- „
ployed wveral hours in liftüog the tender w“ijh CUrk
back on to its truck again. ,R5ed ™nd £?«“»<» group of

A prolonged meeting of the Board of $1’ "*“atJd Fonr-MUe creek near the
Trade wu held this evening to arrange for oOO^Thti’v^nn of oon,,ide!'at,.on ,of •*>»' 
the entertainment of Hon. Messrs. Foster g^P f “ “> clow prox-
and Angers. »? the famous Grady group, and hu

reached an advanced stage of development, 
having made wveral ore shipments already.

Affairs at Wardner are much the same u 
they were lut wwk, except that they are 
now not less than 280 men emplayed on the 
Banker HUl and Snllivan mine, an increase 
of 130 In a week.

There are wme fine gold and silver ledges 
located on Cedar creek which wUl be heard 
from next year. That wction hu never 
been prospected thoroughly, and we expect 
to hear of many wonderful strikes as soon as 
this region becomes more accessible.

The Kootenay Hydraulic Co., who con
trol the ground on the north side of the 
Pend cPOreille from the Salmon to the 
Colombia, have their extensive ditch of 
some fifteen miles in length nearly oom- 
pleted, and are now washing on the Fifteen 
Mile bar with a No. 3 monitor, and will im
mediately put in monitors at Seven and 
Nine Mile bare and commence operations 
there in the early spring.

ever

an un-

Thanksoivino service 
attended, were held Sol 
Episcopal, and the Cej 
each the music wu mool 
tasteful decorations ad ml 
Home at St. Lake’s, C 
held on Thursday eveninj 
Bishop preaching. 1

Amono the latest on 
Midwinter Fair collect! 
Trounce avenue, are a 611 
from R. T. Williams, 22 ] 
pound carrot, from W. P. 
boro Bay Read ; a 3J poo 
E. Squires, Victoria W 
potato, from S. C. Joh 
Road, and 10 potatoes, w< 
from S. Sid well. South S*

ancon ver.

commence snow.A yenng men’s guild hu been formed in 
oonneotion with St. Andrew’s church, F. M. 
Black president.

The Foresters’ entertainment at their hall 
in Springer’s block wu uncomfortably 
crowded, lut night. Bro. 8. Gintzberger 
presided. The programme wu excellent, 
including dancing.

J. H. Smith wu voted $25 by the Council. 
He lay in wait for a week and caught five 
boys breaking • windows with catapults. 
He had one convicted and claimed th 
ward.

Mr. J. G. Carter Troop wu a passenger 
on the ill-fated Miowera. He

Rev. D. MaoRae’s aeve 
continuous charge, along j 
of the Presbyterian coni 
Hill, terminated lut Su! 
Chisholm’s taking formal ( 
mission of Cedar Hill, Sj 
Eut Fernwood. Mr. Ma 
future will be confined t< 
tori» West, the congregat 
folly assumed the additi 
sponsibility, enabling tin 
effect this

Vernon, B. C., Got. 20th, 1893. 
Hon. Then. Davie, Prime Minister, Vic

toria, B. O. :
Dear Sir :—At the

as one
general muting of 

the society, held on the 5 th inst., you were 
unanimously elected an honorary director 
of the society, and I take pleunre in in
forming yon of the fact.

Yours Respt’y e re- necesaary an 
the same time providing 
parte of the city.

A. J. Venn,
Seo’y Okanagan A Spallumcheen Agricul

tural Society.
If Mr. Davie’s visit to Vernon had bun 

unacceptable to the inhabitants of that part 
of the country, it is quite certain that he 
would not have received from the Directors 
of the Okanagan A Spallumohun Agricul
tural Society the above voluntary token of 
good-will and esteem, and the vain efforts of 
the Opposition press to hide the truth are 
condemned by the faots, which, as they 
always do, speak loader than words.

represents
the Dominion Government, the Canadian 
Pacific railway and a syndicate of news
papers. In a two. column talk with a re
porter he disclosed nothing of interest in 
trade circles not already covered by Mr. 
Taylor, the Colonist’s commissioner. The 
stranding of the Miowera hu, Mr. Troop 
says, become almost a party question, and 
wu the snbjut of a hot debate in Hawaii. 
The majority of the Government de
fended the pilot, and thus silenud the min
ority, who demanded an investigation and 
reform of the regulations. It wu seen, 
however, that the Governments really 
thought that the pilot wu to blame, u they 
readily paid half the amount demanded by 
the Australia.

A Pionur society Is to be formed, the 
members eligible being thou who resided 
here previous to the fire.

The charges forwarded 
against Sergeant Gibbs, of] 
force there, will be retard 
tomey-General’s office, wit 
that it does not appear fr< 
forwarded in support thi 
one in which the depart me 
The allegation made agabe 
Is that he hu not made a 
certain moneys alleged to 
wived by him u fines in 
offenders were not called n 
wort, but simply paid tin 
usual fine. The charge is 
official to whom the monej 
payable, if oolluted, bat b 
man.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

The intelligent inhabitants of the citiu of 
Canada and the United States are every day 
declaring that Municipal Government is a 
failure. The corporations exhibit different 
degrees of incapacity. Popularity-hunting 
aldermen will not do their duty when they 
are convinced that doing it efficiently will 
ooat them votes at the next elution. The 
habitual subservience of aldermen in many 
cities to the most corrupt and the tout in
telligent class of electors hu so disgusted 
men of ability and standing, who possess a 
fair degru of self-respect, that they will not 
allow themulvu to be pat in nomination 
for seats in the Council. They know 
that in almost every matter of Importance 
they will be outvoted by the popularity- 
hunting members of the Council, and that 
they will have to bear the odinm of adminis
trative acts of which they utterly disap
prove. The demagogic members of city 
councils are, as a rule, u ignorant and u 
narrow-minded u men can well be, and 
instead of being guides to the people they 
are among the first to lead them astray.

Besides being ignorant and incapable, a 
very considerable proportion of the members 
of American city councils are hopelessly 
corrupt. They are, from the first day of 
their public oarurs to the tost, “on the 
make.” They suk office in order to get all 
the money they can ont of the positions to 
which they are elected, and they take good 
care to make the but 
the opportnnitiu that offer to increase 
their pile. The “boas system,” too, prevails 
in many great cities. The aldermen and the 
electors are both under the thumb of a boss 
who, by the nee of the moat abominable 

' means, gains and retains his bad ascend
ancy.

, opposed to unconditional repeal 
are still laboring to secure a majority oi 
Democratic Senators in favor of compromise. 
One of them said to-night that they had 
secured, including Senator Daniel who
signed to-day, thirty-thru____
..The situation in the Senate this morning 
did not appear to have changed over night! 
The wutern men were in earnest vesterdav 
and will continue to fight if they have the 
assis tan oe of the Senators who tost evening 
declared their intention of opposing thesuL 
ministration on the silver question. The 
Republicans will insist, however, that their 
southern friends assume their share of the 
so-oalled filibustering and give help of a 
more material character than mere speaking 
and voting against the bill. They must not 
help-to make a quorum. The wutern men 
say this morning they su no reason to be- 
Iieve there has been any change in the 
situation.

In diunssing the quution Senstor Du- 
hois said this morning ths silver Republi
cans w«nld wage a vigorous untut, as they 
lmd in the past, provided their alites did 

„*haf! ?f the ”ork. “We of the 
Weslj said the senator, “ believe unoondi- 
tional repeal better for stiver than the com- 
promise agreed upon tost Saturday. 
Should unconditional repeal pass there 
there would be a reaction in favor of stiver. 
Hard timu would inevitably follow and the 
people would then appreciate the good that 
Oomu from the uu of this metal as part of 
the money of the country. As betwun this 
proposition and a compromise which gives 
ns a miserable pittance we prefer uncon- 
ditional repeal, knowing that out of that 
evil good will result. At the same time, we 
don t want this Mow to fall npon our people. 
It would prostrate industries and paralyse 
business. Unconditional repeal, while it 
would prove the asuroions we have made 
here relative to silver,, would be bound to 
work a hardship upon the productions of 
the state that ought not to be perpetuated. 
We ought to be given a fair compromise 
that bolds something for our people and 
will enable them to accommodate themselves 
to the new order of things. The law ought 
not to take effect until after it is out thru 

snd during that time about thru 
million .ouncu of silver per month should be 
purchased. By extending the time as I have 
indicated the coming elections would be held 
and the people oonld have spoken. As to 
how they will speak, silver men, both North 
and South, have no cause to fear.”

AGAIN8T SECTIONALISM.

The leader of the Government spoke on 
the subject of sectionalism at the banquet 
given in his honor at the Delta. He did 
not, as the News-Advertiser accuses him of 
doing, attempt to arouse a spirit of section
alism. He took exactly the opposite 
He exhorted his hearers to avoid sectional
ism, and showed them that it was their 
interest as well as their duty to maintain 
the closest union between the different sec
tions of the Province. This is what he said 
at the banquet, on that subject, as reported 
in the Vancouver World :

He then spoke to his hearers of the wis
dom of shunning anything looking to sec
tionalism, bat, instead, from their favored 
position to cultivate a market to the right 
and to the left, and hold both Mainland and 
Island tributary to Delta’s prosperity. The 
benefit, he said, of a large expenditure in 
Cariboo would not be confined to that dis
trict, bat would extend the whole length of 
the Fraser and beyond, and in the same 
way expenditures in Viotoria would benefit 
all other parts of the country. The Prov
ince was as a large estate, and wbat bene
fited one part benefited the whole. The 
Opposition, he was sorry to observe, was 
not preaching such doctrines as would re
commend themselves to right thinking, pro
gressive men, and against these he warmly 
urged his hearers to be on their gnard, for 
so desperate had their leaders and press be- 
come that they would stop at nothing, so 
long as it was supposed a point was to be 
gained. In conclusion, said Mr. Davie, 
rather encourage and support a party, and 
a policy, and a Government that will carry 
on works and improvements, and strive 
earnestly to develop our common country, 
(Cries of “We will.”) But if you think 
the Opposition can do better than we can, 
then make a change; if not, give the Gov
ernment your hearty support. (Prolonged 
applause. )

— m
AN HONORABLE RETRACTION.

Instead of being 
Bsqnim*lt, H.M.S. Melptj 
ordered home to England» 1 
busy getting supplies a boar 
oeed South in a fortnight's 
been at first intended that 1 
pany should go home over j 
would be relieved by a 
ing from England aoroes thi 
the same line. It is unde 
that just at present the ham 
World’s Fair traffic is found 
by the railway than trani 
force, and on that account ! 
changed their plans. It is 
what ship will relieve the 
this station.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oct. 23.—Burglars 

attempted to enter J. E. Phillips’ store, on 
Columbia street, tost night, by the back en- 
trance. They ont out a piece of the panel, 
and oonld easily have completed the job, but 
appear to have been disturbed.

A million and a half of salmon ova were 
placed in the hatchery to-day. The trap* 
at Harrison Lake, swept away by high 
water, have been rebuilt and work re
sumed.

The thermometer registered tour degrees 
of frost last night, and ice a third of an inch 
thick was formed.

Over a dozen residences are under con
struction. '

A correspondent writing from Yale says : 
The water in the Fraser has fallen to a low 
point, and the high benches and shallow 
water bare which flank the course of the 
Fraser are receiving considerable attention 
among small syndicates and individual pros
pectors representing capitalists from East
ern cities, Boston, Philadelphia,
Seattle and Tacoma, with a view of going 
into hydraulic mining extensively on the 
high benches. At certain pointe the bench 
lands are extensive, and afford very prom
ising indications of channels of gold.

New Westminster, Oct. 24.—While a 
number of people were watching a canvas 
tent burn down at North Bend, yesterday 
morning, a box of dynamite detonators ex
ploded, and the metal shells were scattered 
with terrific foroe in all directions. Mrs. 
Charles Austin was struck by 13 shells and 
her life is in great danger. Some of them 
entered her body to the depth of an inch. A 
Mrs. Kelly was also badly wounded and 
several othera struok. Mrs. Austin was 
brought to (he oity to-day, and lies in the 
hospital in a dangerous condition.

Mr. Wilcox, a well known farmer of Port 
Haney, suddenly became insane on Sunday 
evening, and in his frenzy smashed up the 
household furniture. Hie wife and family 
fortunately managed to escape to a neigh
bor’s house. Yesterday morning Wilcox 
took to the bash, and a party of friends 
went after him. They finally captured the 
demented man after an exciting chase of 
many miles. Though not a large man Wil- 
cox displayed marvellous strength, 
strong men were unable to handle 1 
will be put in the asylum.

Three more oases have been added to the 
Assize docket.' They are Charley and Sam, 
charged with escape from the penitentiary, 
and D. McLeUan, larceny. These bring the 
number of oaaee np to eighteen.
. A special meeting of Trade unions will be 
held In Union hall on Saturday evening 
next to consider the Provincial Labor 
Bureau bill. A* B. Gray, deputy commis- 
“oner, will he present to answer anylqnes- 
tions put to him.

On Sunday morning, abont eleven o’clock, 
the residenoe of Henry Kipp, Chtiliwhaok, 
was discovered on fire, and though every 
poetible assistance was rendered by his 
neighbors, the dwelling was completely de
stroyed. The well gave out and vinegar 
was used to keep the flames from reaching 
the root cellar and other buildings. It was 
blowing a gale from the northeast at the 
Mm* Several valuable fruit trees round the 
building were destroyed. Insurance $1,000.

This morning a young Englishman in the 
employ of A. U. Wells, Chilliwaok, was so 
severely gored by a ball that he is not ex
pected to live.

coarse.

In the Divisional court ; 
ease of Foot and Carter i 
Mason, it was ordered thi 
C. D. Meson have no sc 
in matters in whioh he is 
eeted as trustee in 
agreement to purchase cert 
San Juan valley, out of wh 
to the Divisional court ana 
ants' solicitor had, at the 
fare the Registrar, objects 
tions put to Mr. Mason as 
whom he had been acting i 
appeal in the case of Bryi 
■Corporation of Vagqouver, 
The Corporation had been I 
suit before Judge Bole and 
Dr. Brydone Jack $245 for 
■vices rendered to one Dock 
patient, attended at the re< 
■Officer J. Huntley, but del 
4ty had appealed.

From Rev. E. Robson, « 
turned from attendance a 

. meeting of the General Bo 
of the Methodist ohuroh, h« 
Ont., Ootober 10, 11 and IS 
that the amount voted for 
■the direction ot the board d

NELSON.
(From the Tribune.)

The men and corporations operating 
mines in Nelson and Trail Greek districts 
have cut the wages of miners and laborers 
from $3 60 and $3 a day to $3 and $2.50 a

COD

da
John Hendry and D. J. Mann, accom

panied by a Mr. Guthrie and a Mr. Foley, 
arrived at Kaalo this week. As Messrs. 
Hendry and Mann are two of the principal 
promoters of the Kaslo A Slocan Railway 
Company, and Mr. Guthrie and Mr. Foley 
railway men from St. Paul, it is supposed 
that something may yet happen in a railway 
way round about Kaslo. Mr. Mnnn, ao_ 
companied by the company’s chief engineer 
and the two St. Paul men, has gone up the 
route of the proposed line, and the party is 
expected back at Kaalo on Saturday. Mr. 
Guthrie, it is said, is either now or has 
been connected with the Great Northern 
railway in a position requiring financial 
ability. Mr. Foley is one of the firm of 
Foley Brothers, a firm well able to handle 
large railway contracts. May the road be 
built, and built soon.

The Hall mines, limited, magnates have 
snd gone, snd actual work has once 

more been resumed on what is likely tq, be 
one of the greatest mines in the world. The 
survey made for the tramway shows that 
the distance from the Silver King to the 
water front, a mile below Nelson, is little 
more than 4J miles. The tramway will 
not be built until spring, as the plans must 
first receive the approval of the board of 
directors—and the board meet* in London. 
Between 300 and 400 feet of shafts, cross- 
out tunnels and drifts will be run during 
the winter, whioh will give employment to 
forty-odd men. Additions will also be made 
to the quarters of the men, and a shaft- 
house ereoted. A shaft will be
«unk on the Kootenay Bonanza,
a drift run both ways from the
winze sunk in the main tunnel, and a drift 
run both ways from the old shaft on the 
Sliver King. These drifts will be started 
•*°nt half-way down on both the shaft and 
the winze. Most of this work will 
1» done by contract. Prepara-
tions are being made to ship a
hundred tons of the ore now in the ore-home 
to Swansea, Wales; snd if navigation holds 
ont on the Columbia river, further ship
ments will be made. All the ore taken ont 
this winter will be carefully sorted for ship
ment, whioh indicates that, for a time at

appears tobe the managiag director, hstileft 
for home. Mr. Harvey, the mining engin
eer, has also toft for Colorado. Both went 
out by way of Spokane. The former gentle
man is a practical man, and works large 
iron and ooal mines in Scotland and Eng- 
tond. Mr. Harvey is recognised as one of 
the best practical mining engineers in the 
.country, and to now engaged in superintend, 
ing names in Colorado. For the present 
Mr. Croasdaito will act as resident 
forth* company. Mr. R. Yntil will be 
foreman.

of all

All this is known to the ratepayers, but 
still they prefer putting up with the in
effective and corrupt oity government Ann 
to make the exertion necessary to effect are- 
form. In fact, many of those who know 
how cities are governed despair of 
forming the governing bodies, as long as the 
corporations are constituted as they are. 
What many of them propose Is to do away 
with elective councils altogether, and to 
have the affairs of cities managed 
by paid commissioners, who hold 
office wholly independently of the will 
or the caprices of the electors. Those 
who advocate this change say that the 
management of the affairs of a oity are as 
mnoh a matter of business requiring for its 
proper transaction skilled men, as are the 
affairs of a bank or of an insurance company. 
The directors of a bank take good oare that 
the men placed in charge of the different 
departments know their basin 
any of them or their subordinates prove in
capable OI dishonest, he is dealt with in s 
summary manner. They know that the 

of the institution depends upon the 
way Hi affairs are administered, and to 
have good administration, capable official. 
are absolutely necessary.

The righto of the citizens, so far from 
being interfered with by this mode of oity 
government, are oonsidered and deferred 
to. Il -to the right of the city taxpayer 
to get the most possible for the

VERNON COMMONAGE.
The first of the sales of lands on the 

commonage at Vernon caused considerable 
interest, and resulted iq, the land disposed 
of Ming distribute in quite a number of 
bands, the Government having amused 
that it should be offered in small blocks.

According to the Vernon news the sale 
commenced on Thursday tost in the court
house, and a knot of would-be-purchasers 
were gathered about with catalogues and 
maps in hand ready to make an onslaught 
when the proper time came. Mr. Davies, 
oity clerk and auctioneer, wielded the 
hammer, and Mr. L. Norris acted as clerk. 
A commencement was made npon tile lotaa itivs

W“ 12 50 P“ Acre. The first lot sold wm an acre plot overlooking 
the lake, which wae bought bÿ Capt. Vid- 
dler for the upset price of $10. The price 
was not heavy eod the lot was a solid in- 
vestment. To« full amount of land sold 
was somewhere in the neighborhood of 1,. 
265 acres, divided among twenty purohae- 
ere, the amount realised being about $5,700. 
The heaviest purchaser was Commander 
Oarew^ho bought In all 444 acres, the 
largest block being 247 sores, and the most 
put np at any time being a 40-aore plot.

“ASQ CITH—MURDERER.”
Socialistic and Anarchistic Bally In Trafalgar 

Square, London.
London, Oct. 24.—The socialistic and 

anarchistic rally in Trafalgar square on 
Sunday was far from realizing the predic
tions of the committees who arranged it. 
This square was not a quarter full, and little 
enthusiasm was shown. The epeeohee were 
vapid and not incendiary. The principal 
feature of the demonstration was a model of 
a scaffold, from whioh swung the effigy of a 
shrouded _ corpse, labeled “Asquith, mur
derer. Other devices of a similar signifi
cance, but toss unique, were carried by the 
processions whioh marched to the square.

y wae $242,562. The 
priations were made for 1 
Domestic missions, $6,235; 
$20,414; Chinese missions, 
was also $7,850 devoted to 
China, and $26,000 to Ja 
Appropriations exceed the 
year’s income by $22,000, s 
pasted, shall be met by an 
contributions of the friends 
»ng the year. The work a 
she direction of the society 
be in » very satisfactory oo 
dependence of the church 1 
the management of its ow 
owned, is looked for at an 
members of the board were 
hearty public reception by 
of Hamilton, at whioh Mrs 
Mr. Robson spoke for the

The Victoria rifle ten 
from Nanaimo on Sunday i 
oeived the greatest kind** 
They were met at the s 
Haalam, M.P., and Dr. 
president of the Nanaimo 1 
•nd driven out to the r 
milee away. At the rue 
sandwiches and hot code 
PArod, and was mnoh an 
visitors. Two members, 
eight having failed to keen 
ffp, and Nanaimo having a 
Captain Praeger generouai Mr. Jp. W. B. Molnn" 
1 erred to the opposing side, 
teams seven each. The rn 
located, and in time will b. 
te the Province. The 1 
“ranged so as to make 4 
3ui<*i And thus the mate! 
f ooloek, before the light 
to fail. The Nanaimo m« 
oh**1 to the defeated team 
’With % will, recognising i 
™*n formidable opponents 
to meet again before long, 
the visitors were escorted

come
ever re- Part of the Commonage of Vernon haa 

been sold at what are considered fair prices. 
It may be recollected that when it was first 
known that the Government intended to sell 
this land, some complaint was made end 
some predictions ventured by parties who 
suspected that the Government wanted to 
benefit a favored few. Among the grumb
lers and the prophète was the Vernon News. 
That paper haa been agreeably disappointed, 
and it has been honorable enough to take 
back what it said when it wae unjustly 
suspicious of the Government. In its issue 
of the 20th, after stating the particulars of 
the sale, it Bays:—

As a general rule prophète do not like ■ to 
have their prophecies (whether good or ill) 
remain unfulfilled, but while we are afraid 
that the Government’s action was in the 
interests of the land-grabbers instead of the 
general public, and criticised their actions 
to that effect, we are pleased now to note 
that such has not turned out as it was feared. 
The heaviest purchaser in these sales has 
been Commander Carew, whose entire acre
ages totes np 444 acres,' and of this the 
largest amount in any one block to 217 
acres. Of this he purchased nearly all at 
the Government’s npeet price, so that no 
tenon was kept ont of it owing to not hav- 
ng a long enough puree to follow the Com

mander, for the most put up at any one time 
wee a 40-aore plot.

The Vernon News deserves credit for hav
ing retracted what it laid while laboring 
under a false impression. If the Opposition 
papers would follow the good example of 
the News, it would soon be found that the 
stories circulated to the Government’s dis
credit are either ground! 
gross slanders.

_ London, Oct. 24.—A leading member of 
the banking house of J. S. Morgan A Co., 
of London, being interviewed by a United 
Press reporter on the silver question in the 
United States, said he doubted the truth of 
the report that President Cleveland intended 
to suspend the purchase of silver. At the 
same time he thought that such a proceed
ing was not impossible and that in the pres
ent state of the publie mind the President 
might not feel any great risk in adopting 
that coarse. Such action would be similar 
to Gladstone’s in overcoming the opposit
ion to the abolition of the custom of pur* 
chasing commissions in the army. The 
American public would probably support 
President Cleveland in snspending the silver 
purchase clause just as willingly as the 
English supported Gladstone in abolish
ing the purchasing of army sommissiocs, 

" Nevertheless,” he eon tinned, “ I am not 
disposed to believe more than the President 
himself hat declared. The President is a 
sincere man, with the good of the country 
at heart, and I hope he will succeed. It is 
not surprising that the United States feels 
the pressure of the situation severely. The 
Secretary of the Treeenry’s statement, sug
gesting a deficit, is most serions. I cannot 
say that I attribute the situation entirely to 
the silver policy. The falling off is doubt
less largely due to the general contraction of 
trade, but the situation is necessarily aggra
vated by the position of silver, as was 
shown by the improvement in the outlook 
immediately after repeal was expected and 
the subsequent relapse. It is not lu the na
ture of things that any government, finding 
ito revenues lessening from general causes, 
would view calmly the existence of a statu- 
tory arrangement requiring the Government 
to purchase periodically the silver whioh the 
country does not want and whioh only in
creases the greatly depreciated stock in the 
vaults. ”

and four 
him. He

And if

he is required to pay into the oity treasury. 
Ho has a right, if he paya for them, to have 
a pure and plentiful water supply, good, 
well-lighted and well-kept streets and 
sqnareo, effective drainage, a reliable police 
force, an active and vigilant fire brigade 
and the other oity services, at the toast pos
sible cost. He haa, too, a right to eoonomi-

NANA1MO.
Nanaimo, Oct, 23.—James Ferguson, of 

Victoria, was this afternoon sentenced 
seven months’ hard labor by Judge Harri
son, for the larceny of $8.

Warburton Pike, the Saturna Island 
rancher, returned from a trip to the interior

to

suspicions or (From the Miner.)
The dredging and amalgamating process is

■
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[From The Daily Colonist, October 21] Gregor and R. Wataon, the top soorer of the 

Nanaimo team, through the power honaea 
and mine of the New Vancouver Coal Co., 
descending the 660 foot shaft and making a 
ride of nearly two milee on the electric rail
way through the mine.

At a special meeting of the school trus
tees held yesterday, the contract for school 
desks was awarded to Muirhead A Mann, 
and the contract for chairs to Wetter Bros, 
and Jacob Sehl, all for the new ward 
schools. ________

A Court-Martial, with Captain Broke 
of H.M.8. Champion presiding, will be held 
on board the Garnet, to-morrow, to try 
Lieut. Masters of that vessel, who, as prési
dent of the Canteen, is held responsible for 
the disappearance of some £300 belonging to 
the funds. Who is to blame for the de
ficiency an investigation will alone show; 
the money is gone, however, and the bills it 
should have been devoted to are not paid. 
Consequently, Lieut. Masters, who is the 
chief administrator of the Canteen money, 
has been called to account for the shortness 
in the funds.

The dead body of William Dayoel, who 
for years has been a resident of Victoria, 
was found in Maynard’s cabin by Mr. 
Maynard, yesterday afternoon. The de
ceased was last seen alive on Sunday, and 
as he was a very old man, his death is sup
posed to have resulted from natural causes. 
Of late he has been a laborer employed quite 
frequently on corporation work, but in early 
years he followed mining as an occupation. 
From hard work and being troubled with 
consumption, be was becoming very feeble, 

-and during recent months was supported 
principally by the charitable.

Although the search for gold in the 
Sooke district has been carried on in a more 
or lqes desultory manner, experts who have 
visited the district have invariably ex
pressed the opinion that the richness of the 
country is scarcely appreciated, and that 
there yet remains to be discovered 
ledges of gold-bearing quarts as well as 
“ old channels ” rich in coarse gold. At 
present Chinamen can be seen at work on 
the creeks, where they must be gaining, 
though the results may be small. Several 
experienced prospectors have of late years 
tried their luck, the latest being Mr. BaS- 
ford, who returned Sunday evening from an 
extended tour, the result of which appears 
to be satisfactory, inasmuch as he contem
plates an early return with a view to re
suming operations. Mr. Bedford has not 
very much to say in detail ; he bad made 
several discoveries, samples of which have 
yet to be proved ; but he has confidence of 
the result. It was Mr. Bedford who dis
covered the richest quartz ledge in Colorado 
in the early days.

A MlDNIOfiT HOLD UP.MOSES LUMBY.

Jubilee hoepital on wilt be
learned with deep regre. * K * i"Ke.na”^rSrtisiartSKftS1

vinro which he had adopted a. ' h£ 
and tor it and its development he did * 
great deal, both in the way of aetk "**”?' 
tion and by largely contributing <a 
means to its development. He was not « 
a pioneer—one of those who arrived in this 
early sixties—but with axe in hand he ewt 
his way through the forest and in the sweat 
of hie brow forced the desert to smile and 
to blossom. He was a native of England, 
his father having been a farmer in one of the 
midland shires, and, arriving here 
in 1860 or 1861, went with a party 
of prospectors up the Stickeen river. For 
some time he was purser on the steamer 
Otter, and after remaining several years in 
Cariboo returned to Victoria, and joined the 
Bennett Brothers in ranching on the South 
Thompson river. On the death of one of 
the brothers he purchased a ranch in 
Spallumoheen country, which he success
fully carried on for a number of years, being 
regarded as the model farmer of the section. 
He was a prime mover in the construction 
of the Shuswap and Okanagan railway, 
towards whose promotion in its early stages 
he subscribed considerably, making, in fact, 
large sacrifices both of his time and money. 
He became President of the company which 
built and carried on the road, its prime 
object being to open up the country and to 
carry its products to market, the lack of 
which had been a serious drawback. 
In his grateful task of helping on the rail
way he made several trips to England and 
the continent, where his earnestness and 
straightforward way of presenting" the case 
gained for him respect and confidence. On 
the death of the late Mr. Dewdney he be
came Government agent at. Vernon, selling 
his well known ranch to Major Dupont. 
He was also Gold Commissioner and Sti
pendiary Magistrate for the Osroyos Divi
sion of Yale. Mr. Lumby was somewhat 
reserved. in his associations with those 
around him, but they knew enough of him 
to ensure their entire confidence, his word 
passing current as hie bond, his quiet though 
earnest manner showing that he meant all 
that he said, and that his force of character 
was such as to lead him to carry out, 
at a loss to himself, that which he had 
undertaken to perform. Said one gentle
man, yesterday :

“I have known him for a number of years, 
he had not much, if anything, to say about 
himself, but from our first conversation I 
esteemed him for honesty and force of char
acter. He was ene of those who was in
stinctively a pioneer, and whom the moat 
serious setbacks would not paralyse.”

For a considerable time Mr. Lumby has 
been a sufferer from heart disease, but the 
Immediate cause of his death was typhoid 
fever. About a week since he came to Vic
toria for treatment, but the most careful 
attention at the Jubilee hospital failed to 
restore him. His funeral will take place at 
3 o’clock to-morrow afternoon from the cath
edral, the interment taking place at the 
Boss Bay cemetery.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. fub raising enterprise.THE CITY. /
Seattle, Oct. 24.—John Shepherd, of 

New York, who recently returned from 
Alaska, states that for the purpose of per
petuating the vanishing fur supply of 
Alaska, certain men of enterprise have gone 
Into the business of breeding black and blue 
foxes on uninhabited islands along the roast 
He calculates that when the seals shall have 
beui finally exterminated the world may 

, *??k 40 region for some ef the most 
valuable and beautiful pelts known. He 
says that a corporation called the Smeda 
prorogating company recently stocked 4 
number of islands with foxes. The lands 
thus employed are wholly barren and con-
8hq.p”.rl£d? f°r “ythÜ,g e,ee‘ Mr‘ 

“ The breeding of blue foxes has already 
a°ccessful on one of the 

PribUoff islaeds, that of St. George in the 
Behring Sea. Of their increase 10,000 have 
been killed and skinned for market. One 
advantage of this Industry is that itjnvolves 
no expense for the care or feeding of the 
animals. All that is required it to let loose 
a few pairs. However, it is very important 
that they shall net be interfered with during 
who period of reproduction. Those which 
are taken must at all times be trapped, and 
not shot This is a provision that results in 
their brooming very tame in the course of a 
few generations.

“ In the same region there are red, white 
and cross foxes. Skins of the last-named 
variety, which is supposed to be a cross be
tween the red and the black, are quoted at 
from $5 to $8 wholesale. The others ere 
worth only about $1 apiece, because, al
though they are very beautiful, they are 
much more common and more easily obtain
able. Black foxes are so rare as to be hard 
to procure for breeding purposes.

“ The breeding of blue foxes is a business 
regularly prosecuted on the Commander 
islands in the western part of Behring Sea, 
which belong to Russia and have the only 
fur seal rookeries besides those of the Pribi- 
lof group. When the explorer Behring first 
landed on the island of that name he found 
it fairly swarming with these four-footed 
beasts. They were so tame and fearless that 
they oould not be driven away. They ate 
up his provisions and even attempted to de
vour the men who were helpless with scurvy.
To get rid of them bits of brash were tied 
to their tails and set afire.

“ Great numbers were killed with clubs, 
and assorts of expedients were tried, but it 
was impossible to frighten them off. When 
Dr. Stieneger, of the Smithsonian Institute, 
visited Behring island not long ago for the 
purpose of obtaining a skeleton of the ex
tinct Arctic seaoow he was anxious also to 
secure specimens of certain rare auks which 
are washed ashore by storms, but the foxes 
were so quick to grab them that he could 
get very few. The natives there kill an 
average of 1,000 foxes annually, all of them 
being trapped.”

Careless hunters were responsible for 
the death of a valuable colt owned by 
Joseph Finnerty, of Cadboro Bay road, the 
shooting taking place Sunday morning. 
There is no clue as to who the sportsmen 
were. _________

Hon. Amur de Cosmos is confined to his 
residence on upper Yates street by a broken 
leg, the result of a fall down stairs, follow
ing an accidental mis-step. Drs. Hanington 
and Kichardson are in attendance upon the 
patient, _____

A steward named Turner, belonging to 
H.M.S. Pheasant, was sent up to Westmin
ster penitentiary on Saturday, to serve 
three months for stealing from the officers. 
He will be dismissed the eervice at the end 
of his term. _______ _

The mission services commenced by Rev. 
Father Lindner at St. Andrew’s cathedral, 
last Sunday, are well attended. This even
ing Rev. Father Stuhl, of Seattle, will join 
his co-laborer, and the services during the 
week will be conducted by the twoTeverend 
fathers.

Thanksgiving services, which were well 
attended, were held Sunday at St. James, 
Episcopal, and the Central church. In 
each the music was much enjoyed, and the 
tasteful decorations admired. The Harvest 
Home at St. Luke’s, Cedar Hill, will be 
held on Thursday evening of this week, the 
Bishop preaching.

Among the latest contributions to the 
Midwinter Fair collection received at 18 
Trounce avenue, are a 61.[ pound pumpkin, 
from R T. Williams, 22 view street ; ‘a 54 
pound carrot, from W. P. Say ward, 14 Cad
boro Bay Road ; a 34 pound potato, from T 
E. Squires, Victoria West ; a 34 pound 
potato, from S. C. Johnson, Cedar Hill 
Road, and 10 potatoes, weighing 17 pounds, 
from S. Sid well. South Saanich.

Rev. D. MacRae’s seven and a half year’s 
continuous charge, along with other points, 
of the Presbyterian congregation at Cedar 
Hill, terminated last Sunday by Rev. Mr. 
Chisholm’s taking formal charge of the new 
mission of Cedar Hill, Spring Ridge and 
East Fern wood. Mr. MacRae’s services in 
future will be confined to St. Paul’s, Vic
toria Al eat, the congregation having cheer
fully assumed the additional financial re
sponsibility, enabling the Presbytery to 
effect this necessary arrangement, and at 
the same time providing for other outlying 
parts of the city.

The chargee forwarded from Nanaimo 
against Sergeant Gibbs, of the city police 
force there, will be returned from the At
torney-General’s office, with the intimation 
that it does not appear from the affidavits 
forwarded in support that the matter is 
one in which the department cap interfere. 
The allegation made against Sergeant Gibbs 
is that he has not made a proper return of 
certain moneys alleged to have been re
ceived by him as fines in cases where the 
offenders were not called upon to appear in 
court, but simply paid the amount of the 
usual fine. The charge is not laid by the 
official to whom the money would have been 
payable, if collected, but by a nightwatch-

yietorii West Drainage to Be Pro
ceeded With Immediately by 

Day Labor.

Alleged Trespass by St- John’s Church 
on Herald Street—The Indian 

Reserve.

Exciting Experience of a Young Man 
Returning Home From Lodge 

Meeting.\

Blanchard Street the Scene—A Bullet 
Which Fortunately Glanced From 

an Overcoat.

The weekly regular meeting of the City 
Council was held last evening, Mayor Beaven 
in the chair and all the members present.

A Finance committee report was presented 
and read.

Ald. Bel yea assed for particulars of the 
account of $140.50 for the keep of prisoners 
at the Provincial jail for September.
• The account was handed down to him. 
„Ald. Baker rose to a question of privi

lege, inquiring why there was a policeman 
present in the hall when there were many 
parte of the city badly in need of police pro
tection. He wanted to know whether the 
policeman was supposed to keep the aider- 
men in order, or if he was there to look after 
the four or five ratepayers in the audience. 
Whatever the object, the pnlin.iw.ti1, 
presence, he held, was a disgrace to the city.

Ald. Bel yea said it appeared from the 
account that the charge was for the keep of 
fifteen prisoners for an average of fifteen 
days. It was a well known fact that the 
Province kept the prisoners for leas than 
half that amount, and profited accordingly, 
to say nothing of the product of hard labor 
to which the prisoners were sentenced. This 
arrangement was no doubt all right 
Province, but it was time that the < 
np the matter.

A report from the Finance committee re
commended, amongst other things, an appro
priation for drain construction in Victoria 
Weak

Ald. Baker thought the work mentioned 
should have been reported upon and recom
mended by the Sewerage committee before 
the Finance committee asked an appropri
ation.

Ald. Bel yea explained that this was only 
a part of thelarge scheme of sewerage already 
authorized by the Council, and that the 
Sewerage committee had not reported separ
ately on any of the other parte.

Ald. Munn was surprised at the course 
adopted, which he thought was not regular 
or business-like.

Ald. Bragg also protested against being 
asked to vote money for work of which the 
Council had no information as to the plans, 
outlets and the details* He moved in 
amendment that that portion of the report 
be laid over for a week, so that the in
formation desired oould be obtained.

Ald. Bakes seconded the amendment. 
If the City Engineer, or the Sewerage com
mittee—though he had nothing against that 
committee—were going to run the city, it 
was just at well to know it.

Ald. Bblyxa said it seemed that the po
sition of the members for the North ward 
was that if they oould not boss a job they 
did not wish it to go on. The Sewerage 
committee did not think it necessary to 
consult the aldermen from the North ward 
before they went on with work which was 
found to be necessary.

Ald. Robertson said there was a straight 
way and a crooked way to do everything, 
and it seemed to him that some members of 
this board were determined to have the 
work done in the crooked way,. If the 
North ward had had a representative on 
the Sewerage committee, which wgp not yet 
completed, there would he no cause for this 
trouble.

Ald. Munn thought that, even if the 
report from the Finance committee carried, 
the City Engineer should not proceed with 
the work by day labor, as seemed to be the 
intention, without consulting the Council as 
to whether the day system or the ooùtraot 
system should be adopted.

Ald. Styles pointed ont the argent 
necessity for the work, owing to the ap
proach of the rainy season. He asked the 
committee to take into consideration the 
great need for a drain on the Lanedowne

, An attempt at highway robbery which 
might eaaily heve ^ » fatal terminating 
is reporta d 40 h*T* occurred last night on 
Blanchard „'treet> n8*r Chatham. John 
Farnham, a you.ng man employed as orok in 
the Brunswick hoto'1’ ^lle the «tory ;

“I was at Spring Kid*e at 1 lodge meet
ing,” he says, “and from tbe lodge room 
went with two young ladies their home 
on Third street. From there J- wen6 to 
Blanchard street, walking on the side 
going toward» the city. Jnet after I pa.»ed 
the place where they are taking 
•o that the sidewalk ia blocked, 
men coming towards me. This was at 11J20. 
When they got pretty near one of them call
ed out : ‘Hold up your hands V ‘Hold up 
your hands !’ repeating it several times.

‘‘I stopped and they got on each side, 
and then one of them took out a revolver 
and pointed it at roe, at the same time tell
ing me again to hold ep my hands. The 
revolver was a little one, not more than a 
.32, I should say. The fellow polled down 
a white handkerchief out of his hat, so that 
it shaded his eyes.

“I did not hold np my hands, but 
struck out at the man with the 
revolver, and bit him two or three 
times,

ont stones, 
I SAW tWO

for the 
city took

I think, about the cheat. 
He kept the revolver pointed so long that I 
felt sure it was not loaded. The other man 
kicked me once or twice on the legs. He 
had no handkerchief or other disguise 
his eyes. I thought I had better get 
away, and ran straight out into the street.

“ When I was about at the middle of the 
street I heard a shot, and a moment after I 
felt a pain at my back, and knew I mast 
have been struck. As 1 did not get weak, 
I thought it was not aerious and came on 
into town.

“ I think I would recognize the two men. 
They were yonng, dressed in dark clothea 
with soft felt hats and sack coats. The one 
who held the revolver had a dark mous- 
taohe. - The other was smooth faced. I 
think I have seen them about town, hang
ing round corners.”

The story was told as above in Dr. Frank 
W. Hall’s office in the Driard block, where 
the police, who hrd been informed of the 
occurrence, found Farnham just after his 
wound had been dressed.

In the absence of Dr. Hall, a messenger 
had been sent for Dr. Metherell, who dressed 
the wonnd. It was in the back, a few inches 
below the left ehoelder blade, where the 
doctor found an abrasion about the 
size of s twenty-five cent piece, 
surrounded by a rapidly increasing swell
ing. There was no ballet hole or 
mark of any kind on the clothing of the 
injured man, who, when assaulted, had on 
hie overcoat which wai buttoned np. The 
doctor says it is quite possible that a bullet 
might strike the coat and glance off, and 
make such a wound • as Appears. Farnham 
had a good deal of money end a watch and 
(old chain, but these were not taken, and 
is says no attempt was made to rob him, 

except the instruction to hold up hie hands.

vast

over

even

Marion Crawford opens up a new line 
of thought in hie article entitled “ Rome, 
the Capital of a New Republic,”' appearing 
in the. October Cosmopolitan. It is not 
likely that the October number will have 
the sucrose which attended that for Septem
ber. The extraordinary spectacle was pre
sented of a 124-cent magazine selling for 50 
and 76 cents, and many hundreds were even 
•eld at $1.00 each. Probably the record re
mains without a parallel, in periodical sales, 
of a number proving so interesting that, 
after 211,000 copies had been sold, the 
News Company had orders for 50,000 more 
than they could supply, while dealers in 
various parts of the conn try, discovering the 
esteem in which the magazine was held, im
mediately raised their prises to double, 
treble, quadruple and in many oases to 
eight times the regular price. The pub
lishers do not yet know what their real cir
culation is, owing to the limited capacity of 
their presses ; but machinery is being put in 
place which will supply an edition for 
December exceeding 300.000, and during 
that month it will be possible to determine 
just how many Cosmopolitans the public 
will buy. ________

THE JAPS’ TALE OF WOE.

The mails brought on the Empress yes
terday include a ropy of the Japan Daily 
Mail, in which there is copied the latest 
reference by the vernacular press to the 
ease of the Japanese laborers who emi
grated to British Colombia and there fared 
so unfortunately. According to the ac
count now published, it would seem that 
eighty-four laborers, belonging 'to the pro-* 
features of Kumsmoto, ■ Hiroshima, Okay
ama, and Wakarama, sailed for Victoria 
on the 29th of July. They placed implicit 
confidence in the story told them by the 
agente that immediately on landing 
in British Colombia they would find emplpy- 
ment at a minimum rate of $1.50 per diem, 
but they found, on reaching Victoria, that 
work was exceedingly difficult to procure. 
Finally it was decided that 33 of the num- 
her should go toPortland and the remainder 
to San Francisco, but when the latter batch 
attempted to land in San Francisco, they 
were restrained by the local authorities. 
Forced to return to Victoria, they were 
joined there by eight of their former com
rades whose attempt to prdcure employment 
In Portland had been wholly unaucceesfnL 
Without work and without money, starve- 
tion stared them in the faro. They had to 
try to keep body and soul together with 
a mere handful of rice daily. At 
last they resolved to sacrifice everything 
for the purpose of returning to Japan. 
With this object they put together all the 
money in their possession, and devoted it to 
procuring a homeward passage for one of 
their number, who was instructed to arrange 
for the sale of everything convertible into 
coin which they owned in their native vil
lager This man reached Kobe on the 13th 
September, and his tale having become 
known to the Hyogo Préfectoral authorities, 
he was seht for and aaked many questions, 
bat as three weeks had elapsed since he left 
his destitute comrades in Victoria, he was 
unable to give any definite account of their 
condition, and entertained tears that some 
of them might have died of starvation in 
the interval.

THE “LA PALOMA’S” FATE.
Instead of being re- commissioned at 

Esquintait, H.M.S. Melpomene has been 
ordered home to England. She is at present 
busy getting supplies aboard, and will pro
ceed South in a fortnight’s time. It had 
been at first intended that the ship’s com
pany should go home over the C.P.R., and 
would be relieved by a contingent com
ing from England across the continent by 
the same line. It is understood, however, 
that just at present the handling of the large 
World’s Fair traffic is found more profitable 
by the railway than transporting a naval 
foroe, and on that account the Admiralty 
changed their plans. It is not yet known 
what ship will relieve the Melpomene on 
this station.

In the Divisional court yesterday, in the 
case of Foot and Carter vs. Nioholles and 
Mason, it was ordered that the defendant, 
C. D. Mason have no solicitor's privilege 
in matters in which he is personally inter
ested as trustee in connection with the 
agreement to purchase certain lands in the 
San Juan valley, out of which the reference 
to the Divisional court arose. The defend
ants’ solicitor had, at the examination be
fore the Registrar, objected to some ques
tions put to Mr. Mason as to the parties for 
whom he had been acting as trustee. The 
appeal in the ease of Brydone Jack vs. the 
■Corporation of Vancouver, was also called. 
The Corporation had been found liable in a 
suit before Judge Bole and a jury, to pay 
Dr. Brydone Jack $245 for professional ser
vices rendered to one Dockedorf, a smallpox 
patient, attended at the request of Health 
-Officer J. Huntley, but denying their liabil
ity had appealed.

Buffeted by Sunday’s Gale She Goes 
to Pieces Near Gordon 

Head.

The Supposition That the Present, 
Masters Lost Their Lives • 

With Her.
SPORTING-
football.

ONTARIO SERIES.
Toronto, Oct. 23. — Matches in the 

Ontario Rugby Union championship series 
were played on Saturday with the following 
results :

At Toronto, Osgrode Hall, 34; Toronto,

In the Colonist of Saturday last, was 
told the strange story of a confidence game 
by which the little steamer La Paloma, 
owned by Ole Johnson, of Chico, fell into 
the possession of two sharpers, one of whom 
introduced himself as Captain Seymour ; 
yesterday brought information from Gordon 
Head that would indicate that the pair of 
swindlers have paid with their lives the 
penalty of their crime, the steamer having 
been lost with all on board during Sunday 
night.

When John sen resigned possession of his 
steamer, about ten days ago, it was under 
the impression that her charterers required 
her,,as they represented, to carry mails be
tween Everett and certain of the Island 
ports. The steamer was, however, taken to 
Seattle instead of Bellingham Bay, and from 
the Sonnd city brought to Victoria. Here 
all trace of the craft was lost, as she slipped 
from the dock while James Davidson, who 
had been put on board to protect the owner’s 
interests, was enjoying himself about town.

Those who, with him, have been indus
triously searching for her along the Victoria 
water-front since then*have been unable to 
gain the slightest clue to her whereabouts— 
they simply hsd their labor for their pains.

The connecting links in the story are 
supplied by Fred. Ellard and Charles Bar
ron, These young men have been living for 
some little time near Gordon Head, where 
the waters of the Straits seek shelter in a 
pretty little horse-shoe bay, whose thickly 
wooded banks descend precipitously to the 
deep water, and where they have been 
profitably employing themselves in poultry 
culture. The bay, owing to its difficulty of 
access toall not accustomed to the navigable 
laths ashore, as well si to the fact that it is 
lidden from the view of passing steamer», 

is a popular resort of Smugglers of all kinds 
and sizes. It was to this snug anchorage 
that the La Paloma was'taken, and there she 
lay at anchor last Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.

On Saturday Mr. Barron saw two men 
1, board her and 

make fast their boat astern ; they did not 
return to shore. On Sunday a gale raged, 
and yesterday morning, when a chance visit 
was paid the beach by one of the young 
ont hunting, it was found strewn with the 
evidences of recent wreck. On one tide, 
when the tide was low, rested the house
work of the little steamer intact, with the 
name-board :

Rev. E. Robson, who has been absent 
from the city for the past six weeks, re
turned Saturday evening, and occupied the 
pulpit of the James Bay Methodist church, 
of which he is pastor, both morning and 
evening on Sunday, ministering to appre
ciative congrégations. The subject of the 
morning discourse was “ Revivals of Reli
gion,” and the text was taken from Hah. 
Si: 2, “Oh, Lord, Revive Thy Work.” It 
was announced that arrangements had been" 
perfected for a series of Evangelistic ser
vices, to be held in the James Bay church, 
commencing on Sunday next. The pastor 
is to be assisted by other Christian workers, 
amongst whom will be Mrs. D. Robson, of 
New Westminster, well-known as one of the 
sweetest singers and meet earnest Christian 
workers in. the Province. In the evening 
Mr.. Robson delivered an address on the 
recent “ Parliament of Religions” in Chi
cago, vividly disoribing the different per
sons in attendance as delegates, their ex
position of their various beliefs, their atti
tude towards Christianity, the points of 
argument amongst the various religions, the 
brotherly love and good will pervading the 
discussions, this lessons to be learned by 
Christian workers and the net gains to 
Christianity from the holding of snob a 
parliament. The discussion was listened to 

, , with the greatest attention by the audience

Domestiomisalon., $6.235; Indien misgon., to all the lands from which the delegate.
LTin to the coming of th.

Ciuna, and $26,000 to Japan. The total 8 
appropriations exceed the amount of last 
year’s income by $22,000, which, it is ex
pected, shall be met by an advance in the 
contributions of the friends of missions dur
ing the year. The work carried on under 
the direction of the society was reported to 
be in a very satisfactory condition. The in
dependence of the church in Japan, so far as 
the management of its own affairs is con- 
«erned, u. looked for at an early date. The 

embers of the board were accorded a very 
skllt reception by the Methodists 

’ atJrh.,oh D. Jennings and 
Mr. Robson spoke for the Pacific ProTinoe.

At Hamilton, Hamilton, 19; Trinity Col
lege, 7.

At Kingston, Queens, 27; Varsity, (To- 
route) 7.

At London, Hamilton, 16; London, niL
At Montreal, (not in series) Montreal, 25; 

McGill College, 3.
At Berlin, (Western Association series) 

Galt, 4; Berlin Rangers, nil.

THE WHEEL.
Johnson’s east third.

St. Paul, Minn., Got. 23.—John Johnson 
yesterday broke the world’s one-third of a 
mile record of 38 4-5 seconds, made by Tay
lor at Springfield, covering the distance in 
38 1 6 seconds. Johnson raced at other 
distances, but made only ordinary time. He 
intends to go to Independence before the 
season is over and try to equal the one-mile 
record made there.

road.
Ald. Henderson held that the way In 

which this work bad been gone about was 
the correct way, though he though 
Council might stUl decide whether the 
should be done by contract or day labor.

The Mayor said the work would have to 
be dime immediately Or might have to be 
laid over until next spring.

The amendment was put and lost, Aid. 
Bragg and Baker alone voting for it.

Ald. Henderson moved in amendment 
to add to the motion for the adoption of the 
report that the work should ' be done by 
day’s labor.

This amendment was carried.
A report from the City Engineer on the 

closing of the Burnside road bridge was on 
motion of Aid. Baker referred to the Street 
committee for report.

A letter from Mr.
through his property in the Oakland estate 
was, on motion of Aid. Baker, referred to 
the City Engineer for report as to whether 
or not the road had been gazetted as a pub
lic highway.

A number of property owners on Herald 
street wrote complaining that the porch of 
the Sunday school of St. John’s church and 
the fence of the church property extend be
yond the street line, to the injury of the 
property of the writers, whose houses were

The most barbarous case which has been ctî^eoânt 00Pee<luence- 
brought to the attention of the authorities Tbe communication was on motion of 
here in some’ time is now receiving the at- Mann referred to the Street committee 
tention of the Provincial police, who hope to 40 a*°ertoln whether or not the church pro- 
bring the offender, an Indian of the Esqui- P®^ extend, over the .street line, 
melt tribe, to speedy justice. Sergeant .The by-law to amend the hack by-law was, 
Langley went, in connection with the oaee a44er <f“on“ion, referred back to Aid. Belyea 
to Saanich yesterday, his objeet being to for.fartbar consideration, 
secure necessary witnesses ; they had, how- . D-,"2BBBT80N referred to the intended
ever, gone hunting, and so the presentation j4 04 Hon- Messrs. Foster and Angers,
of the case in the Police court is necessarily ““ rogge»tod that some steps should be 
deferred. While the sergeant was visiting ™*n to have them interviewed on the eub- 
Saanioh, Dr. E. B. C. Hanington, the phyiiU J?°4 °l 4he Indian reserve, Which, he 
oian to the Indian department, went in tiionght, should be acquired by the city by 
company with an officer, to the Esquimau P'Ï®!“Ï5or otherwise, 
reserve, where the outrage is said to have Mayor said that the Indian reserve
been committed, and where the victim, a °* 00ar*e belonged to the Provincial Gov- 
woman of the tribe, was found in a most ernment» ont another thing which might 
dangerous condition. Her story is in brief TelY properly be brought to the Ministers’ 
that about two weeks ego her husband, ltten“°o was that the Dominion Govern- 
without just cause, aroused her of-being un- ™e°4 “a<* “* yet the $25,000 expenses 
faithful to him, and in punishment, despite ®4 îbe *œa] j)ox outbreak, 
her denial of the charge, prepared a big bon- thought the fact that the
fire and thrust her into it. Her cries of new P°*4 0®°e had not yet been commenced 
agony attracted others to the scene, and she thing that might be mentioned
escaped the horrible death intended for her. wl,$5.a>Tant5le‘j- ,
Her limbe were, however, frightfully homed, Council adjourned at 9:50.
and they are now in such a condition, not 
having been properly attended to until yes
terday, that the woman's life is in danger.
Not wishing to make trouble for her fiend
ish husband the woman had at the time cau
tioned those about her to say nothing of the 
affair, and instead of seeking a doctor’s aid 
she had covered her limbs with Mack soil— 
a native remedy which, in milder oases of 
bums, is said to be very efficacious., The 
husband is not on hand just now, but the 
authorities are confident that he wttl fall 
into their hands.

S
t the 
work

THE B1FI*.
NEW CLUB ORGANIZED.

The Victoria Rifle Club has been duly 
organized, with Senator Mclnnes, president; 
F. B. Gregory, vice-president, and A. R. 
Langley, secretary-treasurer. These, with 
J. C. Newbury and J. D. Taylor, form the 
managing committee. It is the intention of 
the club to have regular practices during 
the winter months. In default of a better 
range Clover Point will have to be used for 
the present, and practice will therefore 
likely be confined to 200 yards.

LACROSSE.
SHAMROCKS SUCCESSFUL.

Montreal, Oat. 23.—The intermediate 
lacrosse championship, which has been ex
citing great interest, was decided on Satur
day, the Junior Shamrocks defeating Sher
brooke in three straight games.

From Rev. E. Robson, who has just re
turned from attendance upon the annual 

• meeting of the General Board of Missions 
of the Methodist church, held in Hamilton 
Ont-, October 10, II and 12, it is learned 
that the amount voted for

Nathan re the road

LABOR STATISTICS BUREAU.

A. B. Gray, the deputy commissioner of- 
the Labor Bureau, appears to have been re
ceived with the greatest cordiality by those 
in whose interest the Bureau was establish
ed, on his recent visit to the other cities. 
In New Westminster Mr. Gray met several 
interested in the Labor Bureau who were 
desirous of learning particulars about the 
working of the act. They expressed general 
approval of the establishment of the Bureau 
and suggested that he might meet those in
terested in the cause of labor at a meeting to 
be convened by them at an early date, fills 
Mr. Gray arranged to do, and he will then 
furnish the desired information.

The Nanaimo Trades’ Unions having 
learned that Deputy Commissioner Gray 
was a passenger on the steamer Cutoh, from 
Vancouver to their city, on Monday even- 
ing, a deputation from the Unions met him 
on the wharf on the arrival of the steamer. 
The party adjourned to a place of meeting, 
when the plans for the collation of statistics 
snd the workings of the boards of concilia
tion and arbitration were explained and cor
dially approved by all present.

\

BILLIARDS.
ROBERTS USES UP d’oBO.

New York, Oct. 23.—Before returning 
home to England, Champion Roberta gave 
the public a good opportunity to judge of 
English billiards st the benefit performance 
given this afternoon and evening at the 
Madison Square Gardens. At 3 o’clock he 
played a game of 500 np with D’Oro, the 
spot stokes, at which the Englishman ex
cels, being allowed. The Cuban was sadly 
at a losa at what was a new game to him, 
while Roberts kept the balls flying continu
ously, and beat him by seven points, in 
spite of the 300 he conceded. In his third 
inning the Briton gave some idea of what 
he oould do with the red ball and the two 
upper end pockets by reeling off 254 points. 
In his last innings his opponent ran 58, and 
seemed to be getting the drift of the situa
tion. The score of the first game was as 
follows : Roberts, 601; average, 314- D’Oro, 
193 ; average, 12.

row ont to the little

fr„mHw.Vi<|t0r“ u6e,team who returned 
from Nanaimo on Sunday report having re-

âSs-ïïSraMS

sandwiches and hot coffee had been nr*
SÆ-ÏÏnWyÙ 

tew.wtT fiSStetîtEî 

restty-att-ss-s
arranged so as to make the marking very 
quick, and thus the match was finished by

U8fa4had commenced 
to tail. The Nanaimo men gave a heartyferjfflBgg&sflg

men

: A millénaire’» HUfsrtue.
St. Kuis, Mo., Oct. 23.—George W. 

Allen, the millionaire owner of the Southern 
hotel, has had circulars printed and mailed 
to several retail merchants in this country 
and Europe, notifying them not to sell 
goods to his wife on credit. The circulars 
read M foltows : “ 67 North Grand Avenue, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct 23, 1893—To whom it 
may concern : I hereby give you notice that 
I will pay no bills contracted at your estab* 
Ushment by my wife, Mrs. Lydia J. M. 
Alien, or any other person or persons on my 
•ooount without my written order. Re- 
ÜSe0thlU,«?Y- Wl An«" ” There are now 
%» in the circuit court against
Mr. Alien, mainly for livery outfits, jewelry 
and female wearing apparel, and involve 
amounts ranging from $100 to $1,000. 
These suite were filed at varions times, and 
W1* **** were filed before them are not 
now in the courts and were evidently paid 
or compromised.

“La Paloma.”
A little further on were found two engine- 

room oil cans, the fragment of a wheel evi
dently from the pilot house, a man’s felt 
hat, and, distributed at irregular intervals, 
twelve life preservers, each bearing the 
maker’s name, but not that of the ill-starred 
vessel to which they belonged.

The inevitable conclusion reached is that 
the deok-bouee was washed away during the 
stormy night and the hull, quickly filling, 
took with it to the bottom Seymour and hi» 
companion. Search wifi be made for the 
bodies to-day.

PITCHED BATTLE IN BRAZIL.

New York, Oct 28- — The Herald’s 
Buenos Ayres special cable says : 
litohed battle has been fought on the River 
.Mom in the Brazilian state of Rio Grande 

do SuL The Insurgents defeated the 
of General Castillo. One thon- 
aoldiers are reported to have 

been killed or wounded. The Brazil
ian men-of-war at La Plata have been 
manned with new officers ohosed by Presi
dent Peixoto, and are ordered to oo-operate 
in an attack to be made upon Admiral Mel- 
lor« fleet in the harbor of Rio do Janeiro.

“A
THE BIKS.

SIX ROUND CONTEST.
San Francisco, Oct. 23-—Arrangements 

were made to-day for a six round boxing 
match between Young Mitchell, middle
weight ehampioo of the Pacific Coast, and 
Jimmy Ryan, of Australia. It b proposed 
to have the men meet at a boxing exhibition 
to he given for the benefit of the Midwinter 
Fair fund, and which will probably take 
place in the Grand Opera house.

sr A steamer built at fraise Creek by the 
Vancouver Steamship company has been 
; mrohased by the owners of the burned 
dasoetto to take the place of that steamer. 

The engines of the wrecked steamer Miehi- 
g»n will be placed in the steamer, whose 
total oost will be about $40,000.

were escorted by Csptain*Mm Special facilities for making blank books. 
R. T. Williams, 28 Broad street. *
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étions Win Not Be 
te Repeal BUI 
To Pass. --

lined To Do More 
inator Dubois 
s Opinion.

/Senate lit ylsterdly * 

pores to secure compro. 
Mac aid, wo Id not be 
P indications that there 
bre speeches, and when 
Ivocing must necessarily 
Scan Senators will make 
bon a measure, which 
Me, and will try to get 
b’ assistance sufficient to 
L It now develops that 
Democrats who did not 
|o support the compro- 
[ill. Mills, Mitchell of 
[•on, Vilas, Voorhees,

definite announcement 
ise was declared off was 
bo effort to-morrow at 
he silver men had re- 
B mid were prepared to 
indefinitely. Whether 
r for a purpose, some of 
announced, when they 
* bill would not be pre- 
vould make no more 
>ut would give way as 
red speeches were con- 
«peal bill pass. There 
that Senator Voorhees 
.the day, when he said 
journment instead oi a 
bringing up of a cloture 
f. w hen he afterwards 
ead of adjournment he 
of taking that question

land McPherson and 
| had a long conference 
yesterday. When he 

mate chamber Palmer 
Iture would be under- 
[ come,” he said “ to be 
ffie minority shall rule. 
I even than the finan- 
ball have to have that 
Seved Senator Palmer 
lents of the executive, 
faking tbe fact that 
lie Senators feel greatly 
knpromise amendment 
Wiey say they surren- 
ons contrary to their 
they are more than 

«ministration take the 
pjepting a settlement, 
b who have heretofore 
the administration are 
purse which was pur- 
iee matter by the ad-

|p unconditional repeal 
I secure a majority of 
In favor of compromise. 
Might that they had 
Senator Daniel who 
[three names, 
te Senate this morning 
be changed over night, 
f® in earnest yesterday, 
P fight if they have thq 
a tors who last evening 
ton of opposing the ad- 
I silver question. The 
ft, however, that their 
pme their share of the 
f »nd give help of a 
ter than mere speaking 
P bill. They most not 
bm. The western men 
by see no reason to be- 
i any change in the

question Senator Du- 
s tbs silver Republi- 
rorous contest, as they 
tided their allies did 
[work. “We of the 
pr, “ believe unoondi- 
r silver than the com- 
ton last Saturday.
I repeal pass there 
Bon in favor of silver, 
ritably follow and the 
freciata the good that 
phis metal aa part of 
pry- As between this 
bpromiae which gives 
Nice we prefer uncon- 
pg that oat- of that 
[At the same time, we 
bfall upon onr people. 
Petries and paralyze 
pal repeal, while it 
Ions we have made 
would be bound to 

the productions of 
pt to be perpetuated.
[ a fair compromise 
tor our people and 
bmmodate themselves 
bga. Tbe law ought 
[after it is out three 
l time about three 
per month should be 

bg the time as I have 
notions would be held 
kve spoken. As to 
Iver men, both North 
|ee to fear.”

[_ leading member of 
p. 8. Morgan A Co., 
piewed by a United 
fiver question in the 
[doubted tbe truth of 
it Cleveland intended 
Is of silver. At the 
that such a proceed- 
pnd that in the pres- 
mind the President 

at risk in adopting 
Ion would be similar 
pooling the opposite* 
[the custom of pur- 
In the army. The 
[d probably support 
«spending the silver 
as willingly as the 
Ldstone in abolish- 

army commissions, 
ton tinned, “lam not 
n than the President 
[ The President is a 
good of the country 
Fwill succeed. "It is 

United States feels 
lation severely. Tbe 
fry’s statement, sag- 
k serions. I cannot 
situation entirely to 

palling off is doubt- 
tenoral contraction of 
[ is necessarily aggro- 
b of silver, as was 
ament in the outlook 
bl was expected and 

It ia not in the na- 
[govemment, finding 
from general cause», 
existence of a statu- 
ring the Government 
r the silver which the 
and which only in- 

reciated stock in the
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preacher," who ni 
fa trouble et present 
b socaeed of borrowln] 
getting to return it.

Number 4 locomoti' 
R. ren off the track ii 
melt roed et Victoria 
noon, end wee disable 
before being replace<1.

PbKPARATIONS ere 
the departure of the 
tb*lr southern cruise, 
for the Nymphe It 
Arthur will eeil Mood

Bit Joseth Ham 
formed the oeremvn 
Elizabeth M Boee th 
Pike. Ceptein Oh. 
groomsmen end Blimj

Lays leet night e

SfiSsp-jZ
the corner of Broad u 
they bed been left eta 
them he» yet been foe

The Seenioh roed 
■hunting eooident of tl 
dey morning, Ceptein 
•ehooner Annie B I 
eboulder e charge of h 
-cook pheeeent. Dr. 1 
the wound, which to f

en ex

The fnnerel of Jl 
wee killed et Pavilioel 
by being thrown over I 
horse, took place at hj 
Monday and was vel 
Hie un fortune te wifj 
prostrated by the sa 
death. The Pierce ooj 
eeeeed was e highly eel 
a memorial meeting 
memory#

In the case of the Cd 
ver, who appealed agd 
the County court at 
condemning them to pi 
done Jack for attende 
patient, the Divisional 
ed the appeal, and 
stands as it did before { 
The Doctor was retaine 
Inspector Huntley, e 
denies Huntley’s autho

In the Nelson Miner 
J. F. Bledsoe, who for 
active and popular met 
staff, tells the legend 0 
the Kit-kst-lshs, in s i 
tnresqne and highly , 
watha metre which to 
suits the story, than l 
peered in print 
aoteristio of the in 
Northern British Col

mere

Passbnobbs who at 
Premier last evening 
that Conductor Cobat 
way, who, with Mrs. 
ward bound from the 
leave the train et Kai 
Coburn's serious illm 
the best of health wh 
ney was commenced, 
wee reached her life 
sympathy of very man 

eed for both her at
Mark Nobton, whc 

tlon of being one of the 
men on the North Pa 
from a short bunting e 
afternoon, and was pi 
with congratulations, 
lished accounts of his 
harbor. He accepted 
as his due, eleven pbe 
of grouse having telles 
a lose to know how the 
death originated. Hat 
hie obituary notloee, h 
ef the Sound preee for

A Westminster 
months ago a Ge 
representing himself J 
factory in Viotorie, eel 
for his goods, obtainis 
<10 to $20 in advance 
shirts ordered, which t 
within e specified time 
gave the orders have u 
forward for the fulfil™ 
They say Moeher has 
shirts or returned then 
was sworn out this mo 
end Frank DeGrey, o| 
obtaining money uni 
I Moeher wee propriété 
here, but left the oityl 
a oloud. It is not knq 
living]

The bold highways 
John Farnham on Blsa 
night, under oircnmstj 
day, were evidently j 
Yesterday a man give 
Fox reported to Serge 
too encountered the el 
running parallel with 
the other aide of the I 
ordered him to throw 
obeyed. Then one, a 
ehief over hie face, hi 
<Fox) head, while hie a 
his pockets. Luckily 
and the victim was to 
business, which he did 
story of hie experience 
corroborated by a lid 
mediate neighborhood 
struggle, saw the flJ 
port of the pistol, a. 
men run swiftly and q 
of Douglas street. ]

The newly appoi 
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first meeting y es tends 
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Salt Spring Island; ' 
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proper inspection i 
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through Oregon en 
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. by the Cordage collapse. Manhattan sold 

up to 134 on light transactions. In the In
dustrials, American sugar opened 1} higher 
at 101 ; rose to 104}, receded to 102} end 
closed at 103}. The preferred ranged be
tween 92} to 84 The reported elimination 
of the “ short ” interest was not borne out 
by the course of the stock to-day. Whiskey 
dosed unchanged at 32}, after selling 
at 32 to 33§. General Elec trio took a sud
den jump of 3j per cent, to 49}. 'American 
Tobacco bounded up 6 points to 85} 
Chicago Gaa touched 64}; Lead, 28}; and 
Lead preferred, 77}. Among the specialties 
the new1 Louisville, new Albany and Chi
cago preferred stock were traded in. Pull
man Palace race 2} to 175; Edison Htami- 
nating, 2} to 103, and Ameri- 

Dietriot Telegraph, 5 to 41. 
The market oloeed strong in tone. 
Closing bids : Atchison, 21 ; Chicago 
Bnrlinton A Quincy, 86; Central Southern! 
52; Canadian Pacific, 73}; C. C. C. and Sc. 
Louie. 38; Delaware A Lackawanna, Î84; Erie, 
158; Welle Fargo Express, 125; Great 
Northern preferred 107 ; Lake Shore, 128}; 
Louisiana A Nashville, 48}; Missouri Paoi- 
fio, 25|; N. R. C-, 103}, New Eng
land, 32}; North American, 6} ; Northern 
Pacifie preferred, 27}; Northwest, 106: 
Oregon Navigation, 28; Oregon Improve
ment, 11}; Pacific Mail, 17}; Reading, 23 ; 
Rhode Island, 69}; Southern Pacific, 18}; 
St. Paul. 64}; Texaa Pacific, 7; Union Pa- 
oifio, 19}; Western Union, 90}; bar silver, 
72} per ounce. Money on oall, 1} @ 3. 
Foreign exchange sterling, 4.83 for 60 days, 
4 85 on demand.

U. S. ADMIRAL REMOVED. wholly controlled by the British Gov
ernment connecting Australia. Other 
London papers are asking, apropos of the 
Australian' and West Indies eable pro
ject, why the British Government to cal
ions regarding its interesta in these local
ities'? The Canadian Gazette to-day baa 
an editorial on the subject with the 
caption *• Outwitted by Our Rivals.” It 
says the same folly to being committed in 
the West Indies, where took of Imperial 
support for the extension of the Halifax 
and Bermuda cable causes French aid to be 
•ought for the extension of a French cable 
from Bermuda to San Domingo.

“ ULSTER’S PARLIAMENT.”
question whether ell the Unionist 
should be included in the secret confe^* 
Two Presbyterian clergymen moved that 
only ten should be allowed to ait in the 
council, and this motion was carried. Cann 
supported an amendment, and the re8uu /was that threats w.r. made to dethrone 
him from the mastership 0f the Orange 
Society. Most of the members were dis 
satisfied with the prooeedinge and left the 

The meeting resolved to raise a 
guaranty fund, which ehonld not be called 
on untU a parliament was established in 
Dublin. Resolutions were carried uoani 
monely declaring allegiance to the United 
Kingdom and thanking the House of Lord» 
for rejecting the Home Rale bill.

J
Belfast, Got. 25.—The Ulster Parlia

ment met yesterday to take measures to re
sist Home Rule. The meeting of the parfis- 
ment aroused a great deal of interest in the 
oity, the streets being crowded with people 
end in the neighborhood of Unlster hell 
packed to the utmost with people desirous 
of witnessing the assembling of the anti 
Home Rule delegates. The meeting was 
conducted in private, bat it was learned 
that the Duke ot Aberoom was unanimous
ly elected president, after whioh the na
tional anthem was song amid great en- 
thusiaem. While the Ulster parliament 
was in session a simultaneous conference 

Unionist women was sitting in Assembly

Mamaimo to Have a Temperance 
Saloon and Street 

Hydrants.

Stanton, of the South Atlantic Sta
tion, Relieved for Recognizing 

the Brazilian Rebels.

MeGillivray’s Pipe Works to Resume 
Work at Westminster—Con

cert at Duncan.

Intense Surprise at the Unauthorized 
Act of Salntinsr Admiral 

Hello’s Flag. halt

(Special to the Colonist.) Washington, Oct. 25.—The peremptory 
removal to-day of Commodore and Acting 
Rear Admiral Stanton, stationed at Rio 
Janeiro, Brazil, from the command of the 

j South Atlantic station, was one of the most 
startling surprises ever experienced in 
Washington official life. President Clove- 
land took action after a long conference 
with the Secretaries of State and the Navy,

Tutwm.
Vancouver, Oct. 15.—Summonses have 

been served on a number of vagrants in the 
eity, in the hopes of inducing them to 
“strike a gait.”

The Mayor, in response to a petition, has 
eelled a public meeting in the City hall for 
Friday evening, when Messrs. Foster and 
Angers will speak on political subjects.

At the Supreme Court yesterday, before 
Mr. Justice Drake, G. R. Cross was ap
pointed liquidator for the Northern Ship
ping Co. All other eases were adjourned

M. McHugh re-opened the Tremont 
House last night.

A ferrv will be ran between this oity and 
North Vancouver.

The foundation of the long talked of 
Hudson’s Bay warehouses are under'process 
ef construction.

The Epworth League Debating Society 
by vote decided that the pulpit exerted a 
greater influence for good than the p

As soon as wea her permits, work 
started on paving the following streets : 
Granville, from Cordova to Robson ; Hast
ings, from Gambie to Carroll ; Powell 
street, from Carroll to Westminster avenue.

G M. Callender, formerly manager of the 
Port Moody Brick company, returned from 
England yesterday.

A dividend of twenty-five 
paid to the creditors of 
Printing and Publishing

DR. BOYNTON DEMENTED.
of

Washington, Got. 24.—Dr. Boynton, the 
eccentric American who was arrested in the 
harbor of Rio da Janeiro last month while 
navigating a tag boat floating the British 
flag, and presumably bent on blowing np 
the insurgent Brazilian fleet with a torpedo 

and when put in possession of all which he had on board, is to be released 
the facts and also of such further Item confinement on the U. S. Charleston by 
information as Senor Mendonca, the ^S’^n,Kf;.Se!!!^2,HeSbert.“d ^roD8ht
wrfnrnUhMiTh^rffl •*«* “,d M»y he wald^rder^th^ra^

The Navy department learned late to-day ten. of Beaton a relative „s îi. by telegram that Rear Admire! Stanton it ^ld£ dit^r, hsd't^mro,, t 
command of the U. 3. naval forces at Rio pay his passage from Rio to TTn3t«d de Janeiro, had sainted the fl*g of Admiral States. M^Soody Boynton has^Ïdî 
MoUo, commanding the insurgent fleet, replantations to the (toprotrorot, tim 
Thm salute was unauthoriMd by any in- secretary Mid. whioh has induced him to 
•tractions the Admiral had received. It take this action. It to learned that the 
was an unfriendly act toward a friendly promise of Dr. Boynton’s release was » 
P?wer. »d the Secretary of the cured b, Mr. JonahQuincy, e,-assistant 
to’ a 8. Wlth ,th”Pre- Secretary of State and a member of Massa-
aident and the Secretary of State, chueette, who has become interested in the 
issued an order detnehmg Admirti Stanton matter through the efforts of Mr. Moody 
from the command of fate squadron and Bovnton The last nan,») taming it over to Capt. PickSg, the next «Æretionti th£ “enttmen and £=£ 
official in ruk. Thu was in reply to a Ury Herbert that Dr. Boyntonwrenot 
telegram of inquiry. Commodore Stanton mentally responsible for hi. «tiZ snd 
5“ specially selected for this post of that hi. relative, would see that he oaorod
duty because he was considered to powm, „0 more embarrassment to the United 
in a preeminent degree, there qualification. State, in ite diplomatic delation, with 
of ocolnoM and dueretion which fitted him Great Britain and Brazil 
to deal with the revolutionary conditions 
prevailing in the varions countries to which 
hie aasignmbnt would naturally oall him.

As one of the highest officers in the ser
vice, who himself probably influenced in no 
smell degree Commodore Stanton’s appoint
ment, remarked to-day : “ This matter is 
as much a surprise to me aa a atop in the 
face would be. The relations of the United 
States to the recognized government ot 
Brazil were each that it was not believed 
possible that an officer of the highest rank 
and experience would go ont of hie way to 
give an official salute and recognition to 
the commander, bf a naval force avowedly in 
insurrection against the Government, 
and actually engaged in bombard
ing the national

Reindeer
»

Brand s

A most satisfactory food for Infants. Samnle can free to any address Use "nel.s... n 
Coffee for all sorts of outings. It's splendid I Sold by grocer} eve^where. ®

THE TRURO CONDENSED MILK & CANNING CO., LIMITED
Manufacturers,

m’millan and go’s circular.
In their Minneapolis circular, dated 

October 17, MoMilian A Co., dealers and 
exportera of hides, skins, pelts, etc., say 
that the market to active for Ginseng snd 
Seneoa, the latter of whioh ehonld be 
secured aa ranch as possible for the balance 
of the season. Tallow, grease and green 
salted calf and kip are steady. The market 
I» dull for all grades of green salted and dry 
hides, with prices weakening. Wool and 
sheep pelts are very dull, with » heavy de
cline on account of the unsettled feeling.

THE LOCAL MARKETS.
Although this season’s crop of grain pro

mised to be good, local merchants who have 
been receiving large shipments daring the 
past week, are finding that quite a large 
percentage of the supply to damaged, and 
consequently they are obliged to sell it at a 
out price. In harvesting their crops the 
farmers, especially in the surrounding dis
tricts, were sufferers to a great extent by 
heavy rains, and as a result considerable 
grain, which was standing, to spoiled. Hay 
is coming in plentifully and is commanding 
a good price, as it to of good quality and in 
comparatively fair demand. The meat mar- 
ket is steady. Prices in fruits may advance 
a little next week owing to the change in 
the weather, but so far have not. There 
ere a greater Variety of apples in stock now 
than there has been this year, but those of 
Eastern growth have not yet begun to make 
a showing in the market.

The current retail quotation! are aa foi- 
lows :

roes, 
will be

Truro, v. 8. auM-Sa-tu-ifc/

E. G. PRIOR & CO.
cent, was 
Telegram 

company yeater-
r (LIMITED LIABILITY.)

day.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oct. 25.—MeGilli

vray’s pipe works on Lulu Island are being 
pot into shape for active operations. It to 
expected that the works will be in full blest 
within » couple of weeks.

AYELAN’S CORRESPONDENCE

The Russian Admiral Receives Over 
Twenty Thousand Letters 

in Paris.NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct. 25.—Local temperano»ad

vocates are endeavoring to start a temper
ance saloon, where tea and oaffee and other 
light refreshments may hy obtained at any 
time at prioee to compete with the 6-oent 
beer belts.

The City Council has entered into an ar
rangement with the Waterworks company 
to furnish and place in position a number of 
hydrants at a cos of $66 60 each.

The local Trades and Labor Council pro
pose giving a grand ball in the Opera house 
shortly.

Night Watchman Hoskins and others, 
who preferred certain charges against Police 
Sergeant Gibbs, which were forwarded to 
the Attorney-General’s office far investiga
tion and returned, propose laying the mat
ter before the Board of Polioe Commission
ers at oooe Should the result be the same, 
they have declared their intention of pat
ting the este before the Minister of Justice 
fat ObfcfaWB.

Bailed— Steamer-" Crown of England.

President Carnot Leaves for Toulon— 
Deputations From Lorraine — 

Flowers for Gounod’s Grave.

capital Our ' (Copyright 1893 by the United Preee.) 
friendly interest in the young republic Paris, Oct. 25. —The Russian guests 
was so powerful a factor in securing its have sped their parting, and with their de
recognition by other power* that in October, partnre a calm has fallen upon the oity, as 
1890, juat three year* ago, Brazil sent ,Jk.. „kiM . ... y , * y’ "
a squadron, consisting of the armored llke » eh“<l tired with a day’s sports, she 
cruiser 'Xqnidaban and other vessels to ***d cried herself asleep. Not the least sur- 
New York harbor to return the visit of prising fsatnre of the demonstrations here 
“sPta^ thy°UtUe ^0- maintained
J one and July preceding.” their fervor for a week, with no sign of be.

When, therefore. Secretary Herbert re- °°min8 tlred of the succession of gaieties or 
oeived through Secretary Gresham, informa- wearying of giving exuberant expression to 
tion that the Brazilian minister had re- their feelings of friendshin toward d„„;„ 
ported the story tf Admiral Stanton’s ialnte and their lilting of everything Russian Nottoe^tvZ^1, 3 * ™t’ le" noteworthy to the7to “gat ïïXh^nî
there was a joint consultation of documente the whole period the P__ ___
and precedents, and the conclusion was the dtiee’ guests nothing occurred nothing 
reaohed that Commodore Stanton’s sot was was said or written to emphasize the politb 
•o contrary to the requirements of the esse ofal aspect of the reoention or to nfFoml «to oall /or prompt rebuke smdr.par.tion. Sffîî rfP^ The 
With this conclusion in mind Secretary Her- manifested by the French people appears 
bert at onei o olook went to the White Honn wonderful tethow who understand toedto 

....... ^ Prasidwit, who on hearing the position of the French, and more psrticular-
.......... :::::: î lî the Ifc22’°|ided$zrl \ he T5WS •/ *** P«iston.. The action of thy populace
.............. 3 @3} Seor®Ury ®er" during the past few days to taken «proof

.........L50 b?rt then authorized the «eue of the order that, contrary to the hope entertained bv
"18020 00 °f ,Trkd?n", °*pUin Henry Poking, the Royalists, France does not n«d a 
i."!ffa.00 ato^tonhu1Zta?Wn’ *h° relieve* Cemwe^ore monarchy to held the people in restraint.

.........04 Stenton, is also sn officer of experience. It The Parisians are now seeking amnM.

..... .04 a court-martial will result. Ad- ment in the incidente and side lights of the
.25 in command oï the festivities that, amid the furore while the

South Atlantic station, will not be deter- Russians were in town, passed unnoticed.
1 *j h«tfiy but.ttotho.Vthtit wifi The thing that affords them tonghter to'the

29 P”h*hly be Commodore Richard W. Meade, statement that while here Admiral Avelan 
-» the World’s received 19,000 letters. This huge mam of

Columbian Exposition. correspondence necessitated the constant
services of four officers to attend to. 
Among the« letters were 10,000 from 
ladiea, begging for an audience, a look of 
the admiral’s hair, or hie autograph. It is 
not plainly apparent who the joke to on— 
the writers, or the unfortunate officers de
tailed to open and read the letters. It can 
be «aid, however, that there are a few per
sons who Imagine the officers thought the 
task imposed upon them was a consolation 
for mining «me of the festivities. It to 
stated that Admiral Avelan Intends to ac
knowledge the. receipt of «oh of the let
ters.

Many oasunities have been reported 
every day during the fetes, b«id« a large 
number of men, women and children crashed 
in the crowds. Several perrons were in
jured by the falling 
vantage points. At Cliehy yesterday morn
ing, while the train conveying the Russians 
wu oroning the Seine on the Attires rail
way bridge, a woman on the parallel bridge 
waved the French and Russian flags, shout
ing “Lee Voir et Mourir 1 Vive to Rnnie I” 
lumped into the river and wm drowned. The 
body, when recovered, wu found to be at
tired in a chemise nmtly made of Russian 
flags, and a petticoat made of Russian and 
French flags.

President Carnot will start for Toulon at 
4:30 p m. to-morrow, and will arrive there 
at 8 o olook Friday morning. He will be 
accompanied by Premier Dopny, M. Deville, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Minister of 
Marine, and the French Ambassador to Rns- 
elt. Upon arriving at Toulon the President 
WÜ1 board the French warship Formidable. 
Admiral Avelan will pay his respects to the 
President aboard the Formidable, and later 
tlm President wifi pay a return vtait 
aboard the Russian flagship. At noon 
breakfast will be served at the Maritime 
Prefecture. In the afternoon the new French 
man-of man Janregtiberry will be launched 
in the presence of the President and party 
and the Russian offioere. In the evening 
all will attend a grand dinner. The Preei- 
dent will return to Paris on Saturday 
morning.

Deputations from the French in Lorraine 
waited upon Admiral Avefian, yesterday, 
and presented him with numerous testi
monials subscribed for him by the inhabi- 
tanta of that province. Deputy Meyers, in 
making the presentation, said he wished the
5U*î‘ô™to know they hld trusty friends in 
the 1,800 communes of Lorraine. Admiral 
AveUan was accorded a private interview 
with President Carnot during the afternoon. 
Later In the day h« wo tendered a banquet 
by the club Union Artistique.

A v«t number of Joral emblems were 
“"‘to bepIacedonGeunod’s grave, in- 
oinding offerings from the Countess of Paris, 
murietiroctotiM in Milan, Brawls, Stras- 
burg and Madrid.

Invalids should remember that the Causes of 
sick and narrons headaches may be promptly 
removed by taking Ayer’S Pills. There fin» 
speedily correct irregularities of the stomach 
liver and bowels, and are the mildest and most 
reliable cathario in uw,

Flour—Portland roller per brl

Victoria....................
Royal... .*.*.......V .*.*.*.*

Wheat, per ton! ,.".".V.V............ 35.nseH0.u0
gate, per son............................................ SSXOMSOB
Barley, per ton....................................... .82.00@S5.00

....................
s:
........ 45.1 U

Agricultural Implements of all Descriptions..3 6.50
5.50
575xingarian) . 5 75
5.75 WAGONS, BUGGIES, IRON, GENERAL HARDWARE..... 5 50
5.50

.......... 6.50
5.50 VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.i

- :■ • <><4 ameelt
■«NCAI.

Duncan, Oct. 25.— 1’he usual monthly 
mm ting of the Municipal Council of North 
Cowicban wm held at the Agricultural hall 
on Saturday last, the Rwve, W. Drink- 
water, presiding.

An entertainment in connection with the 
Cowiohan harvest home took place at the 
Agricultural hall yesterday (Tuesday) 
ing. An audience of between 200 and 300 
were present, and a large progra 
«not, etc , wm given, followed by light re
freshments and a dance. Mr. Harris 
brought down the houre with his original 
topical song on the pmple »f Duncan, and 
encores were general, the gallery being per
sistent when their favorites appeared. The 
programme : Chorus, “Boots, pianoforte 
solo, “Hungarian Airs,” Mies Winnifred 
Watson ; song, Mr. Pemberton ; song, “An 
Old Garden," Mrs. R. Bazett ; song, “Tom 
Bowline," Mr. J. Norcrosa ; song, “Ora pro 
Nobis,” Miss Watson ; song, “Thursday,” 
Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall ; song, “The 
Bridge,” Miss Had wen ; long, Mrs.
Leather ; recitation, “Cook,” Mr. Pember
ton; song, Mr. A. Pimbary; song, “Dapple 
Gray,” Mrs. R. Bazett ; instrumental duet, 
piano and violin. Miss Q. Hadwen and Mr.. 
8. Hadwen ; tong. Miss Nororoes; song, “A 
Duncan Dream,” Mrs. J. C. Harris ; song, 
“Posh Those Clouds Away,” Miss Watson.

WALL STREET MORE ACTIVE.
New York, Oot. 25.—The dealings in 

railway and miscellaneous securities at the 
Stock Exchange were larger than for any 
one day since the recent patio. The total 
•aim of stock were 604,854 shares, while the 
transactions in bonds aggregated 2,501,000. 
The market wm buoyant at intervale, and 
the gain in prices in many initaan^ was 
quite important!. The commission houses, 
for the first time in months, were 
in receipt of out-of-town orders, and 
the execution of there stimulated the 
upward movement. The change of affairs 
at Washington in the matter of the silver 
repeal bill and the increase in railway earn
ings reported for the third week in October 
by the St. Paul, Kansas and Texas Pacific 
accounts for the revival of outside interest 
in the stock market. It would be absurd to 
claim that the advance in prices daring the 
pest few day» had been entirely due to pur
chases for outside aooonnt, nor would it do 
to ignore the part of baying for the purpose 
of covering short contracts placed on the rise. 
Shrewd observers in the board claimed that 
the jump in Rook Island to 70 jnet at the 
clore was the result of efforts to rover an 
outstanding “short” contract, and it is also 
alleged that the rise in the other Grangers 
o»r be traced to the seme souroe. lt to 
retd that to-morrow will witness some 
lively movements in the stocks named, u 
there shares have been the favorites with the 
“bears” for a month or re put. Ttfttoy'e 
rue in Rook Island was not enjoyed by this 
fraternity. There were a number of 
reactions during the session, but «oh 
decline only served to bring in 
fresh baying orders and at the clone the 
market wu strong. The coalers outside 
Beading occupied a 1ère prominent position. 
Lackawanna lost 1} and Jersey Centrale 2 
peroent.net. Beading oloeed 1} per cent, 
higher at 23} after selling within ifraotion 
of 74. In the Grangers, Rook Island inmn-

64}. The Vanderbilts moved np anywhere 
from }to 2 per rent. Michigan Central 
feadfeg. Among the Gould properties, 
Western Union wm unusually prominent 
E th® ”e,iDg. “<[ jumped 4 to 90} 
The trading was heavy, folly 55,000 
•haras changing hands, and the activity 
wm ascribed to an operator carried down
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Com. whole........................oraoked......................
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te&K
sswrfc—::
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_ ” Silver, per lb............
^KrX:::Butter. Matron. <2 lta) ....

“ Cr&merjr, per 3 lbs. ... ... ....
Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail............... ....
“^cSSdSS1 •“....................
Beosn’ P^lb-

“ Long dear “'.Y.
Shoulders, per lb.............

For the hospital ball.
JUST OPENED, SEVERAL OASES OF

LADIES’ SLIPPERS
60.00
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....50
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IN SATIN—Cream, Gold, Pink and White..«>@70
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You Will be Robbed 
In Chicago During the
WnrlH’s ______________7* A° Every sofaroriber to the Saturday Blade or Chi-

xt T|\l rtr PaoTûH locate yon at whatever priced room yon wish. We
A.” V U Am US UuLl. peraonady investigate boarding houses, rooms te

rent, hotels, etc., and can save yon a great deal 
™ money . This department has a pout office,

telegraph office, waiting room. All“droom’ baraage “d parcelr00m- 
pnvflegM are Absolutely Free to every subscriber. The Saturday Blade is a highly 
illustrated weekly newspaper. The Chicago 
Ledoeb Is a well known rairily and literary 
Illustrated weekly. There papers are the most 
Interesting weeklies extant and have the torg- 
•st circulation of any week1/ newspapers In 
he world—500,000 copies weekly. The price of 
Ither paper Is $2.00 Peri YEAR $1 OO 
FOR SIX MONTHS. OR THREE 
MONTHS FOR 60C. Bend in your sub
scriptions. A guide to CMoago and the World’s 
Fair, also sample copies, renttroe to any address.

Golden Cottolene, per lb. 
“ Si^e“ Hugh J. Macdonald, M. P., Has Re

signed—Prairie Fire—Several 
Lives Lost.

poT&eZ”1’... ::.... 10@16^e^.^rvEE^i
Gro«^«?’' brace.............. 75@i oo
Veniton. per lb..............
Lacks (mallarc,.heach..:
Pigeons, each...............

Dominion Ministers Outline the Gov
ernment’s Policy—Suicide of a 

Farmer—Fire at Alexander.

6@8

n
....10@12

Ftah-Stimonffij^^pejrH...........
Halibut........... ........... .........................

Smelts, per lb.............
Winnipeg, Oot. 25.—(Special.)—Hugh 

John Macdonald, M.P. for Winnipeg, re- 
wived a telegram from Ottawa this after
noon, announcing that hit resignation is in 
the hands of the Speaker of the House. 
“Then we may expect an election immedi
ately ? ” uked a reporter. “Well, within 
reasonable time,” replied Mr. Maodonald. 
The telegram to Mr. Maodonald wm from 
one of the wbinet ministère. The election 
will take ptook within four weeks. It to

8@10
....... 80S
....... 10012 The Saturday Blade 

The Chicago Ledger 
Largest Weeklies 

In the World
_ 600,000 sm-

■W. ID. BO-STOHJ, 115-117 5TH ▲'VBIiTTTE!, CHICAGO
m, 5-2«t>

H<mîng%môk«ij pro ib.V.V.V 
_ “ (kippered), pro lb..........

7@8 of tre« and other
vupiw perm...................................... .
Oranges JRiveraide) per do*.... ..40@50
L™*”» (c^toroia) prodoz'.'.'.’.itoSlO
^.pe^SS»...:...:::;;®

Watermelons ...........................

/
6

probable that Mr. Sprune will be the Con
servative candidate, and Hon. Jos. Martin, 
the Liberal

25@40
75@lSO rapes..........

Cranberries, pro gallon.
a. temnie prairie fire raged note 

Homestead on Saturday. Daring thd fire 
two children, a daughter and eon of James 
Wataon, were caught by the flames and 
fatally burned. They had been following 
their brother, who was ploughing, and were 
hemmed in before they oould escape. S. H. 
Fletcher was also badly >umed. Several 
farmers in the same district lost all their

h ofTHE ABERDEEN».

Toronto, Oot. 25 —(Speotol)-The Gov. 
ernor-General and Lady Aberdeen 
well entertained here to-day. In the 
ing they visited Upper Canada College, 
where they were warmly received by the 
principal and students. This afternoon, at 
2:30, a civic reception took place, at 
whioh about 2,000 persons were prwent. 
Addressee were read to Lord Aberdeen 
on behalf of the City Council and 
a number of patriotic and other societies, to 
oaoh of which His Excellency made a reply 
This evening Lord Aberdeen will be dined 
at the Toronto olnh. To-morrow morning 
be will go to Hamilton, where he will be 
tendered a reception.

Ottawa, Oot. 25.—A frame building 
.boot 40 feet by 30 to being annexed to 
Rideau Hall, whioh Lord Aberdeen intends 
to ore m a chapel. It to said be will bring 
hie chaplain from Scotland. The building 
will be erected at Lord Aberdeen’s

T

were

cro
Martin and Wm. Goderiok. of Mel- 

its, have been arrested at Brandon for pas
sing counterfeit money.

Hon. A. R. Angers met a deputation from 
the Calgary B«rd of Trade and Town 
Council, when representations were made 
a« to tariff modifi«tions. Hon. Mr. Foster 
returned yesterday evening from Edmonton, 
and the two ministers addressed a publie 
meeting in the Opera House at tight. An 
addreas from the Junior Conservative Asso
ciation called forth eloquent replies outlining 
the. Government’s policy.

A farmer named James Johnson, living 
n«r Pense, Awinaboto, committed aticide 
this morning by cutting hie throat. Fin- 
anciel trouble is the supposed cause.

The store of the Alex roder Supply Co., 
aî Aferamtor» wm d«troyed by fire tost 
tight.

The Original and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
hears the Signature, thus:—

expense.

VICTIMS OF BATTLE CREEK.
Hamilton, Oot. 25. — (Special)—Mrs. 

Robert H. Findlay, wife of the proprietor of 
the Alhambra hotel, wm among the victime 
of the Battle Creek dtoMtor. Some personal 
effects found in the debris proved her idea-

GOVERNMENT CRITICIZED.
London, Oot 25.—The Imperial Govern.

being much criticized for 
allowing France to steal a march upon 
the British, interests (p the Pacifie by 
securing the first link in the British cable. 
The London Times to-day again urgw 

ithe political importance of' a cable

Ask for
XsSJS. Sc PERRINS’ SAUCE.

WMerni* and for Export by the Proprietor», Woroater ; Crotte Ç Blackwell, London, 
and by Grocer» and Oilmen throughout the World.

RETAIL BVERY'TO'HBIIB.

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS A CO., and URQUHART ft CO., MONTREAL

ment to still

Sarnia, Oot. 25.-The double funeral of 
™r>J*nd Mrs. Albert Bradley, victims of 
the Battle Creek dtoMtor, wm held here, 
and was attended by an immense concourse 
of people.
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THE EMPRESS Of JAPAN. SIMM PROFITS UltM' MARINE MOVEMENTS.Should Japan, aa is hoped, continue to 
allow seal hunting, the aea log capital will 
no doubt be speedily transferred from Vic
toria to Yokohama. There the vessels will 
ou'fit ; there discharge their costly cargo; 
and there the profits of the industry will be 
put in circulation.

Although all the fleet may not-renounce 
their allegiance to Victoria, the majority 

will ; to winter here would mean 
endless unnecessary expense, annoyance 
and loss of valuable time. It will be neces
sary to get to work very early indeed, for 
the open season by the new regulations only 
lasts until May —a month in previous years 
busy with the work of preparation and the 
beginning of the Coast hunting.

In the abeenoe of definite information 
concerning Japan, a number of the schooners 
this year will engage Indian hunters in the 
usual way, and-start to sea with an arsenal 
of spears instead of shotguns—a return to 
“ye days of olde.” The Indians all along 
the Coast can—etill handle the spear with 
comparative dexterity and effectiveness; in 
fact they will lose little by its substitution 
for the shotgun. The weapon employed is 
the common spear, about IS feet long, car
rying a light line with it ; the range of 
operation is about SO feet. Using the spear 
in a herd is not productive of good results, for 
the process is slow and the struck sesilsquiokly 
communicate their alarm to their com pan 
ions. Of course, there is one counter argu
ment in favor of the spear—that it makes no 
noise—but this counts for but very little. 
Then, too, if the seal killing of the future is 
to be done with the spear, there must come 
a revolution in the building of sealing boats. 
Those now in use are far too high out of the 
water. This, however, is one of many de 
tails which in the light of recent legislation 
must now be considered.

The entire prosecution of the sealing in
dustry during the season for which prepara
tions are now being made must be largely 
expérimentât

The official statement of the catch of the 
fleet during the season just closed is here 
presented ; all the vessels have now re
turned to port, with the exception of the 
Maud 8.-, now at Yokohama, where she will 
winter, and the steamer Worlock, combin
ing sealing and trading, which is expected 
home next month. The catch of the Maud 
8. is included in the statement prepared by 
Collector Milne and given below :

■taousaion took place on the
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notion was carried. Cann 
bdment, and the result 
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(From TV* Daily Colonist. October 25]

the city. CITY.
The Cargo of the Disabled “ Miowera " 

—Official Investigation Into 
, That Vessel's Standing.

An adjourned special mbetirg of the share
holders of the Victoria Theatre Co. was 
held yesterday, routine business being dis
posed of.

“Rev. G. T. Pritchard, the “boy

Ka-jsssfisasgM
j, accused of borrowing an overcoat and for- 
getting to return it.______

Nome kb 4 locomotive of the E. A N. R. 
t> ran 0tf the track in crossing the Esqui
mau road at Victoria West yesterday after
noon, and was disabled for about an hour
before being replaoed. ^

Safely In From the Orient After a 
Bather Bough But Uneventful 

Passage.

What the Vessels of the Canadian Fleet 
Have Accomplished During 

the Past Season, 8
»

1The Ladies* Aid -of thé Metropolitan
■**'*'“ " for their

held on
Departure of the Salmon-Laden “Lad- 

stock The “Mande 8.*’ Pre
paring Her Defence.

A Canadian Commissioner From the 
Russian Seal Islands-Japan’s 

Naval Adviser.

doubtlMethodist church are arranging 
annual sale of work, which will be 
the 14th proximo.

And What Their Intentions Are for 
the Future—Speculation ae 

to Japan’s Policy.

■

J. E Phillips has purchased the bank
rupt stock of the Victoria Marble Works, 
and is now selling at reduced rata. His 
place of business is at 76 View street.

A. F. Cooke, of Honolulu, speaking of the 
Miowera disaster says, in the Tacoma 
Ledger : “ There were 1,500 bags of rice, 
4,000 bunches of banana and 800 pine
apples, lying on the wharf at Honolulu for 
shipment to Victoria on the Miowera. 
Thao had to remain until the departure of 
the Australia. Of the banana 1,000 
bunches became too ripe to ship before the 
Australia left and were sold at 2| cents a 
bunch and the rat had to be repacked. 
The Miowera’s cargo of fruit wu sold at 
auction and the canned gouda and general 
merchandise, of which there were about 
forty tone, ant to San Francisco by the 
Australia. Late exchanges from Honolulu 
contain full particulars of the wreck and 
the uosoooeaful efforts to float the 
steamship. There is considerable dis
pute u to the point from which 
the Miowera made the entry of the pas
sage. Says the Bulletin : While some 
maintained that she followed the usual 
route from the bell buoy, paaing the spar 
buoy on he» starboard aide without making 
the necessary torn at this point, others u- 
sert that she entered from the Bwa side of 
the passage, and the oaptaio, finding him
self suddenly in shallow water, gave orders 
for turning around and heading her ont 
again, and that it was while making the 
turn that she went aground. The place 
where the Miowera grounded is just about 
that point of the Ewa aide reef which steam
ers from W aianae and Kauai round in en
tering the harbor. It is a locality well 
known to yachtsmen, who give it a wide 
berth on account of the rooky shoal adja
cent, with breakers in the near distance. 
British Minister Wodehouee states that it 
will be hie duty to convene a ounrt of in
quiry into the dieater.

THE “MAÜD a.”
I A private letter received yesterday from 
Yokohama announces that the Victoria 
schooner Maad 8. ha reported to the resi
dent British oonsnl and U now 

623 2 336 her case, which is a strong one.
what the outcome of the trial is, the schoon
er will winter at Yokohama, and if she wins 

434 l.teo the day will outfit there in the spring.
THE LABSTOCK AWAY.

The British bark Ladatock, which is laden 
314 with salmon for the United Kingdom, and 

L0d which wu towed into Esquimau by the tog 
3Ü 12» Hope on Monday, will tow to sea to-day. 

77 "so She wu loaded on the Fraser river by Bell- 
.. 1,622 Irving and Paterson, and being a large vee- 

547 1 863 wl «writs a big cargo.

The Royal Mail Steamship Empress of 
Japan arrived in about two o’clock yester
day afternoon on her^hirteeoth voyage home
ward from Hongkong and Yokohama. She 
brought 28 saloon, 12 intermediate and 263 
steerage passengers, the lût named being 
Chinese and Japanese. The freight con
sisted of 2,579 tons of general merchandise, 
of which 73 tons, or 706 packages, were for 
Victoria. Four saloon and thirty-two Chin
ese passengers disembarked at Victoria, and 
five Chinese women intended for here went 
on to Vancouver on the advice of the local 
custom house officer,' who did not feel satis
fied that their business was legitimate.

The trip wu rough, but uneventful.
While the Japan wu at Hongkong there 
were a number of Chinese vessels wrecked 
in a aria of typhoons, bat no liva were 
lost. Three days out from Yokohama she 
passed the steamer Tacoma, of the North
ern Pacific line, bound for Tacoma.

The saloon paseeugers who disembarked 
here were R C. Holt, H. C. Jarrett, R N.

T?„XT'r.ïiits* awr saw Sa:ï
w£“l“ “S« b,™.”.; c™*. * D. 8. m».*

hone, took place at hia home in Tacoma on Capt. Eoquiet, W. J. Hancock, (.-apt.
Monday and was very largely attended. Mrî- C. Gardmer-Jchneon, Mr.
H.é unfortunate wife hu been physically Matthews, Joaquin Oliver^ Mr. Overbook, 
prostrated by the shock of hi. untimely Lumen Puard, Mm. Palmer, B. 8. Stevens, 
death* The Pierce county bar, of which de- Rev. and Mrs. Sowerby and six ohUdren, 
ceased was a highly «teemed member, held “E, “d
.=*.i ...a, —>* M -hi. j.

mem y‘ ------------ _ ing from a mission to the Commander
In the cue of the Corporation of Vancon- Islands, on which he wu dispatched by the 

ver, who appealed against the decision of British Government. Hie duty wu to ob- 
the County court at New Westminster, serve the method in which the regulations 
condemning them co pay $245 to Dr. Bry- for the preservation of seal life are observed 
done Jack for attendance on a smallpox there, and also to report upon the effeot of 
patient, the Divisional court here hu allow- the regulations. The information thus ob- 
ed the appeal, and the matter therefore tained is expected to be of use in framing 
stands u it did before the suit wu brought, the regulations governing sealing in waters 
The Doctor wu retained by the then Health contiguous to Russian territory under tne 
Inspector Huntley, but the Corporation terms of the recently concluded agreement 
dénia Huntley’s authority. between Great Britain and Rottia.

, , „ , —------ 7™ , .... ... Capt. lugles is an officer of the Royal
In the Nelson Miner of a recent date Mr. Navy, who is on his way home to England,

J. F. Bledsoe, who for some tune w.s an after having completed six years 
active and popular member ofthe Comnist naTal Aviser to the Government of Japan, 
ataff. teila the legend of (li-a-wsk.a story or fje WM recommended for this important 
the Kit-kat-lahs, in a manner that 1» me- ^ by the British Admiralty. Capt. 
tnresque and highly pleasing. The _ Hta- Jnglea «peaking Jto a Colonist repreaenta- 
watha metre which ia employed admirably tive yaterday expressed a very high opin- 
eniti the story, than which few have ap- loo J, the navy. He »y. the
peered in print more readable or more char- education of the higher offioere hu been 
actenstic of the interesting aborigines of very muoh increased of late years, and that 
Northern British Columbia. concurrently with this advance in knowledge

Passengers who arrived by the steamer «<uiPœent h“
Premier lut evening bring the sad new. The Japanese are now able to build modem 
that Conductor Coburn, of the B. ft N. rail- warship, for themselves, and they are about 
way, who, with Mrs. Coburn, wu home- to PlaK09.. “ «mmiaion the largest veuel 
ward bound from the Erst, wu obliged to ever built in Japan. Thu, IS a Hâter ship to 
leave the train at Kamloops owing to Mrs tTw° baUt fa Fr*noe tVhe. ord*r^ the 
Coburn’s serious illnea. She wu not in J»P»He« government. She is . 4 000 ton 
the bat of health when the watward jour- J6”6'- and her "™e™en‘_ m<dad“ » «« 
ney wu commenced, and when Kamloops F*}”’ which for its weight is the
was reached her life wu in danger. The most powerful in the world. Japan ha. now 
sympathy of very many friends here is ex- become so far advanced, says Capt. 
pressed for both her and her htuhand. I°6l“» , ehe *». not much

-------------- in need of advtoe on mat points, but being
Mark Norton, who enjoys the dlitino- so far removed from Western nations she 

tion of being one of the bat-known «porting requires a man acquainted with movements 
men on the North Pacific coat, returned there to tell her when she is going wrong, 
from a short hunting expedition yesterday and euoh advice may save her a great deal 
afternoon, and wu promptly overwhelmed of money. There now remains only one 
with congratulations, telegrams and pub foreigner in the Japaneu navy, and he is an 
lished accounts of hia drowning in Victoria Englishman named Hammond, a gunnery 
harbor. He accepted the congratulations instructor, who went out with the naval 
as his dee, eleven pheasants and a bag fall mission sent from England at the request of 

grouse having fallen to hia goo, but is at the Japaneu Government twenty years ago. 
a loss to know how the story of hi. untimely The mission wu not retained very long, all 
dath originated. Having carefully perused the members being dispensed with 
hia obitu.ry notices, he thanks his friends exception of Mr. Hammond, and the Japan- 
ef the Sound pros for their kindly words. esc got along by

twelve years, and then by their requee 
Capt. Ingles went ont u naval adviser.
This office, to which there wu attached the 
highest salary in the rervire, hu now been 
abolished on the score of economy. In the 
army, u in the navy, there is now 
only one foreigner, a German major.
An Italian officer looked after the 
oout fortifications until- a few years 
ago, but he fell into bad health and 
left. The army he declares to be in a splen
did condition, and to be the only army in 
the But that could march up to Pekin at 
any time. The soldiers he declares possess 
the dub and fire of the Spanish, wRh the 
patience of the Oriental, and the combina
tion maku them alpioet irresistible in the 
Orient.

H. C. Jarrett, is a well known New York behind, 
theatrical manager. He hu been travelling „ ,
on pleasure with hia wile and family, whom The annual inspection in sixty-four 
he left to accompany other friends on a globe P°nnder drill of the B C.B.G.A. will take 
trotting expedition, whilst he returned to follow. : No. 3 Company, Monday,
America on business. Mr. Jarrett ays he ®°’h in,tv 1 Company, Tu«day, 31st 
will rejoin his family at Cairo at Chriatmu *nd No. 2 Company, Wednesday,
time. He left for the Sound lut evening. November 1. The inspection will be in the 

R C Holt ia a son of the ex-Mayor of ”e”.8un driu- »“d detachments are now 
Liverpool, who ia also the head of the Holt drB1,pg were afternoon and evening 
line of steamers. Market halL No. 1 Company wi

again this evening and Friday afternoon. 
The late change in the drill renders it neces
sary for every man to attend regularly and 
to do hie very bat.

“ Will Japan enact regulations similar 
to thou decided upon by Great Britain and 
tl|e United States on the one hand and 
Great Britain and Rouie on the other T”

Preparations are now being made for

for'the Nymphe It is likely the Royal 
Arthur will sail Monday.

.

Frank Gwnkell, who took the liberty of 
helping himself to the contents of a neigh-. 
bar’s meat aafe, was sentenced to 14 days’J This Is the question which, above and before 
imprisonment for so doing, yesterday mom- ^ othen, j, engaging the attention of thou

interested in the sealing industry just now— 
Will the hospitable citizens of the Island 

Empire continue to permit the datruction 
in Japaneu waters of the much-prized pro
ducers of sealskin coats—or will they not!”

Much depends on how this quation is 
answered. Of couru, if a protectorate is 
declared in favor of the Japaneu aula, it 
means lose to the Victoria sealers. Japan ia 
their lut haven, and if it is taken from 
them they will be obliged to submit them- 
selva to the narrow privilega of the new 
regulations, learn to use the spear or the 
airgnn, and make a clour study of the 
migratory habita of their game, so u to be 
able to do a certain amount of execution 
during the open months—which are not 
generally looked open u part of the scaling 
Mason.

As yet Japan hu taken no steps toward 
the prohibition or regulation of sealing in 
her territorial waters, and u a result the 
majority of the Victoria sealing fleet will, 
during the next few months, shape their 
course for Yokohama or Hakodate. Several 
are already fitting ont and Chriatmu will 
see half the fleet under ail. . They will in 
many instances take their hantera only 
from this aide, making np the usual com- 
dement of men w th Japaneu sailors and 
toat-pnllere. Whether this is a bid for 

popularity with the Japaneu or because the 
Jafts have proved good seamen in the £ut 
is a matter of opinion—possibly it is both.

ir Diseases by supplying 
s and experiment, oompe- Bzv Joseph Ball a few days ago per- 

E°™tthhM ^the7 bn^oflpHro”

Captain Charles La Blance was 
and Misa Jane Rou bridesmaid.

ing.

It wu not deemed necessary to hold 
inquest in the cau of the old man Dayeel, 
whose body was found in one of Maynard’s 
cabins Monday. The interment took plaoe 
yesterday. _________

J. W. Musa rave and Miss Grace Sly 
were passengers by the City of Kingston on 
Tuesday afternoon ; J. W. and Mrs. Mus- 
grave returned to the 
steamer lut evening.

The Eequlmalt Indian, who in a fit of 
jealousy recently attempted to cremate hia 
wife, wu lut heard from near Whatcom, 
where be fled at the first sign of trouble, 
together with the witn

Next Wednesday pight the annual ball 
under the aespiou and for the benefit of the 
Jubilee hospital will be held at Asumbly 
hall. The preparations are oh a magnifi
ant scale and the tickets are going well.

The pu to rate of Rabbi Philo in the Con
gregation Bmann-el ia soon to terminate; 
no steps have yet bun taken to fill the va
cancy which his departure will create. Dr. 
Philo hu for the put week bun visiting 
the Sound cities.

A fatal accident occurred on Tuesday, 
not far from the Meant Newton hotel, Bun
ich. A number of Japs were at work clear
ing land for a contractor, when the falling 
branch of a tree struck one of them and 
killed him instantly. An inqueet is not con
sidered necessary.

_ Mb. St. G. Flint, late of Flint ft Wil
liams, and Mr. Thoa. 8. Proasor have en
tered into partnership 
of Flint ft Proeeor. T 
real estate, financial and general commission 
business, at 18 Brad street, where they 
have opened offices.

an «
Pike.
groomsman

Late last night a buggy qnd grey hone,

tbs corner of Broad and Yates street, where 
they had been left «tending, end no trace of 
them has yet been found.

Condensed
Milk. Sound by the ame 

No carde.
The Saanich road wu the scene of a 

hunting accident of the usual order yeeter- 
day morning, Captain Bisutt of the sealing 
schooner Annie E Paint receiving in his 
shoulder a charge of birdehot intended for a 
cook pheuant. Dr. R. L Fraser dressed 
the wound, which ia painful but not danger- 
one. ________

'• Use “Reisdeer Brand 
■s everywhere.

in the cau.
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under the firm name 
hey will carry on a preparing 

No matter28 il 'I wmTr£“ : : : : :::::: : : : : :

8 .. J-Gould........ .......................
X 7 B. If. 81-ward.....................
7 .. K. O. Lavender.................
4 .. J. J. Wh teley....................
2 10 J Mohrhutue.....................
8 .. A. Btas-tt.........................
2 10 W Petit...,........................
6 ..A Nelson ...........................
£ 8 G. Mdkingald ..................
§ • ■ W. H, WMteley................

6 .. T. Magneson....................
2 12 D Macaulay........................

•• T O’Leary...........................
. 9 J. N twasenm.....................
7 ..A Douglas.........................
.. 5 Nnan.......... ...
2 8 L Footer......................
3 13 u McLean...........................
* 10 G Meyer...............................
1 7 Q. Heater..............................

i .. j w;t5m..
« h.v. êughâv.v. ::::::::

1* A. B. w hidden...................
8 H. Paxton.............................
.. J. W. Anderson.................
" O J Harrhe........... ..
.. C Campbell.........................
.. F. Cole..........

6| .. W Shields...........................
11 J. McLeod.............................

i u M -Kee 'e...............................
5 .. E Shields........ .........
I ..ceLocke.......... ::::::::

5 M. Pik^................................

5 •• O. ttnokh -ltz...................
I ■■ W.D. Byers.........................

• •• E. Lorenz............................

:: 2:
7 .. *. CTHughes.....................
7 .. 8. Raloom.............................
8 ..J. Daley....................... !..!!
7 .. J.B. Brown.........................

Triu 98 7 1,713
26108ltS-Marvini::::::

Labr dor..................
Minnie.......................
AnOto E. Paint.... 
Miaehief...................
Dtana......................
Venture.................
Mermaid...................
Fawn...................
Walter A Earle...
oSgite;:::::......
Mountain Chief ..........
Arietia. ...........................
SSS““le...................
Favorite......................
BWwU»....... ...............

Katharine................. .
Joee............

i,« 34- 1.603
117 27 l.lll 517 L5S1 ilÜ7to 327 1.184847service u I94 24
25 11

L4 8 s;:263 281Preparations are being made for the 
supply of salt water to the Leander baths 
in the Five Sisters’ block. Pipu will be 
laid a far u the outer wharf, eo that the 
supply will be pure. The baths are proving 
very popular, and a ladies’ cl au has been 
formed which hu poetess ion on certain

2Ô 2044 5 .5094-9
82 23 401 1.-41740

6 2044 344
50 19 ..
48 4 18
73 23 ..

21

7-7
Si -■

940
59 3 S06

■64 23 ..
66 5 24
83 25

L6M
6.55mornings.

i ii 8 1,316
22 128Mb John Sayyea, of Spring Ridge, re

ceived alight injuria, chiefly ante in the 
face and neck, yaterday morning, through 
the explosion of a small quantity of dyna
mite left in a can to “thaw.” The dyna
mite had been pot away the previous even
ing and its preunoe forgotten.

1
86 23 
13 .. 
58 7
80 7

920 464 1Descriptions. io 86 RUSSIAN ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
26

593 293
94994» Lyons, Oct. 25 —More than 200,000 visi

tors are in tills city this morning, heving 
come to psi-ticipate in the feta upon the 
visit of the Russian naval offioere, who will 
stop here fourteen heure, then proceed to re
join their ships at Toulon. Every boat ply. 
Ing upon the riven Rhone and 3aone, which 
traveru the qity, wu covered - with flags. 
An enormous number of gifts have been 
prepared for preuntatiou to the Russians, 
either for themselves, the Car or the Car 
ins. Among the gifts are twelve beautiful 
■ilk dressa for the Carina, a large number 
of ailk French and Russian flags, and 2,500 
silk handkerchiefs, the latter intended for 
the sailors of the Russian fleet.

The Russian visitors arrived here at 10 
o’clock and an immenn crowd waited their 
coming. Whan they alighted they 
received with frenzied enthnsiaam. The 
civil officials and a large number of military 
offioere met and welcomed the officers. The 
prefect delivered the speech of welcome. 
The party then started in carriages to the 
Hotel de Ville (city hall), and there 
peifoot jam along
Russians were repeatedly cheered. Several 
times the carriages were stopped and well- 
dressed women embraced and kissed the 
Russians, who seemed to like this part of 
the welcome better than all the rat, and 
made no effort to defend t hemal va from 
the assaults of la belles Françaises.

Paris, Oct., 26 - A note wm sent to 
President Carnot this morning on behalf of 
the visiting Russian naval officers, in which 
they ay they have been duply moved at 
the reception they met in the capital. They 
offer the Parisian public a sincere expression 
of their gratitude. All they have seen and 
hard, they ay, will remain forever en
graved upon the depths of their harts, and 
will be faithfully transmitted to France's 
friends in Russia.

6 20
J *

37 1367 1307
4è :75 1344 3391ID WARE. fii 596 696

82 19 2 9 363 715

274 1301
433 2766

31 242 242
102769 24KAMLOOPS. Ilia doubtful if the.recent killing affair 

on the Nelson ft Fort Sheppard railway will 
ever come Into court. The 
the dud made his escape across the boun
dary, but hie whereabouts have been eeoer-, 
tained, and It neôeusry he could be extra
dited. The affair was the outcome of a spree, 
and as all the witnesses were a drunk that 
they cannot give a dear account of what 
took place it would be hard to aeoure a con
viction.
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City of Ban Diego.........
Geneva ...............................
Catco ......................
Oartotta G. Cox..;.....
Oscar <c Hattie................
Tcraq.................................
Sadie Tnrpd.....................
Maud 8.............................

815 40 1.253
3-9 1631 
101 10W 
454 2.086 
199 1.672 
376 2 772 

1.02-' 2196

1.242PERS M2The Merchants Exchange Club commit
tee had an Interview yaterday with the 
directors of the British Colombia Board ot 
Trade Building Aaooiation, the conference 

with the resulting in satisfactory arrangements being 
made regarding the rental of the premises 
required by the club. Matters have now 

t been taken actively in hand, with the as
sistance of the directors, and the furnishing 
of the premiere will proceed without delay. 
The new olub will be opened not later than 
November 10.
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;2,396of ;1,178 were6 7 147 824id White, 
id White.

i927 475 1.402
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735 263 698
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26803 29,173 lÜfcS 67,731
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wstfA™::::::::
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mthemselva very well for ixn
i8'2

A Westminster special ays ; “ A few 
month* ago a German named Maher, 
representing himalf u the owner of a shirt 
factory in Victoria, solicited orders in town 
for his goods, obtaining in some instances 
$10 to $20 in advance on account of the 
shirts ordered, which were to be delivered 
within a specified time. Some of thou who 
gave the orders have been anxiously looking 
forward for the fulfilment of the contract. 
They ay Maher has not sent them the 
shirts or returned their money. A warrant 
was sworn ont this morning by G. Schmidt 
and Frank DeGrey, charging Maher with 
obtaining money under false pretences.” 
I Maher wa proprietor of * shirt factory 
here, but left the city some time ago under 
a cloud. It it not known where he is 
living] ______

?:,ND JOHNSON STS. was a
the rente taken. The3843 806 432 256 204sft « a « «••«eist

Vancouver Via— 
oDj&mï:::::::::::::

*n Canadian catch. 

American—

Pothunters, of whom the woods are full 
just now, are not at all particular as to 
whose grounds they trespass upon or whoa 
property they destroy. One party of sports
men made themulvu conspicuous a day or 
eo ago by invading the grounds of Cralgdar- 
rooh, Mrs. Dunamnir’e residence; another 
ooterie took possession of the Carey Cutle 
park, where Hon. Mr. Dewdney himself 
surprised them in the sot of slaughtering 
hia tame pigeons. The “sportsmen” fled at 
the Governor’s approach, laving their game

950 950 !
1,090 -1,060

88,6 3 29,173 11.955 69,741 ;
1so 80TUBDsY Blade or Chi- 

Me Certiorate entitling 
at any hour, day, night 
rd’s Hair, and we will 
d room you wish. We 
ling houses, rooms to 
i save you a great de*l 
tat has a pat-office, 
iggege and parcel-room.

"é'116 180

Grand total 28.8 9 29.217 119 6 70 001
:

A VOICE FROM KAMLOOPS. ing to the Legislature narrow-minded, sec-
r-?». —i— a-

torat in the preant juncture lacks patriot- of common unu, like Stoddart and Smith, 
Ism. At the risk of intruding on your valu than a score of babbling petty 
able spaa, I would ask to be allowed to items like thou would - be aspir- 
give expression to the prevailing opinion ante to * leadership, for which nature 
relative to the convention which met lately has plainly disqualified them. Vancouver, 
at Kamloops to diacnea weighty matters re- pnrtioularly, seems to be the notary of dis- 
epectlng the “ Constitution.” The high- content in this respect. I would venture to 
sounding title—•• Constitutional League — make a suggestion to the thriving city by

the sea. Elect men of intelligence and abil
ity, men woo will be above small measures, 
and who will recognize that the prosperity 
of the parts is the prosperity of the whole. 
Avoid independents. They are ready to 
jump to any aide where ulf-intereat points 
out. I have much more respect for the man 

rof decided opinions than for the man who 
aeeenti to the views of everyone he mute. 
I have yet.to learn that the man who enter
ed polithw as an independent, either 
minion or Provincial politics, hu ever com
manded public respect. They are, without 
exception, nonentities.

now
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The bold highwaymen who “ held up ” 
John Farnham on Blanchard street Monday 
night, under circumstances related yater
day, were evidently making a night of it. 
Yesterday a man giving his name u John 
Fox reported to Sergeant Walker that he 
too encountered the ame pair in the lane 
running parallel with Mures street along 
the other aide of the old amatory. They 
ordered him to throw np bis hands and he 
obeyed. Then one, who wore a handker
chief over hie face, held a revolver to hia 
(Fox) head, while hia comrade went through 
hia pockets. Luckily they were empty, 
and the victim wm told to go on about hia 
busineu, which he did. Farnham’a strange 
story of hie experience half an hour later is 
corroborated by a lady living in the im
mediate neighborhood. She aw the brief 
struggle, aw the flash and beam the re
port of the pistol, and then saw the two 
men run swiftly and quietly in the direction 
of Douglas street.

DEPARTURE' OF THE RUSSIANS.

Paris, Got. 24. —One hundred persons 
were seriously injured daring the fireworks 
lut night. Crowds occupied the streets 
until this morning. The mob at the Place 
de la République made all drivers of 
hacks doff thei 
la Route !”
to cheer for Russia wu 
a re rely; police rescued him after a hard 
fight in which they were charged by the 
rioters. Several men were arrested. The 
Russians left the Lyons station tM« morn
ing amidst tumultuous cheers.

ht this assemblage together 
might cam considerable consternation in 
the minda of people who believed in law and 
order. But tne reaolntiona passed without 
discussion at that gathering showed how 
ill-assorted the ideas of its members were. 
The historié mountain had not brought 
forth anything so palpably insignificant. 
We feared, as the muting wu to be held at 
Kamloopa—the capital in embryo—a brand 
new constitution would be framed, and the 
names of the' delegates sent down 
to posterity among such as met in 
Philadelphia in 1776 and in Quebec in 
1863. Bat, ala. Brown, Cotton and Kitchen 
were not datined to inch distinction. A 
Provisional Government wu not formed; 
the distant guns of a hostile ship were at a 
safe distance and in a few minutes the va
poring! of demagogues vanished in thin air 
How much there gentlemen from the sea must 
have presumed on the gullibility or ignor
ante of us-up-oountry-peopie ! The “morel 
right” to preach division and uctionalism 
may not be qnationed, but to ipak of 
reparation wu crass treason, and the talk of 
redistridution ia neither jut nor generous 
We know what this means. Representation 
by population would be fixed by the Rule of 
Three. This trio when peregrinating eut 
of the Cascades and north of Thomp
son make no reference to rediatrf 
button, except in a vague way, condemna
tory of the Government They know that' 
the population of Vancouver, Wutminater 
city and district, ia much larger than the 
•paroely uttled districts of the interior, bat 
conceal the ulfishneu of their rouons for 
hurrying on the redistribution.

It ia impouible to make repreuntation by 
population by common arithmetic. If inch 
were carried out the representation of the 
city of London would be double that of 
Scotland. Would a British statesman in 

propou such t This ia 
exactly what three noisy objectors of the 

doing, and are simply carp
ing at the delay. No large constituency 
suffers from the want of members to repre- 
uot them; but they suffer woefully

whichat the 
U drill P

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

OPEN FOR OFFICERS.
Nanaimo, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—The 

Y.M C. A. junior association football turn 
hu re organized for the season and Is open 
to challenge.

VANCOUVER’S ENGAGEMENTS.
Vancouver, Oct. 24.—(Special) — The 

Rugby football olub will play a team picked 
from the lawyers and real rotate 
Saturday. The club’s fixtures for 
son are ;

Nov. 4—Westminster. Brockton Point.
Nov. 11—Ninalmo Hornet», Nanaimo.
Nov. 18—C. P. R„ Brockton Point.
nor. 25—Mainland and Island Beacon uni.
Deo 2—Westminster, Queen’s Park.
Deo 9—Vet- race, Brockton Point.
Dec 16—Vioto ia, Beacon Hill
Dec. 23—Westminster. Brockton Point.
Doc. 3)—Mainland and iidanit, Brockton 

Point.
Jan. 8—Nanaimo Hornets, Brockton Point.
Jan. 18—United Banks, Brockton Point.
Jan. tO—Westminster. Qua ’s Park.
Jan, 27—Victoria, Brockton Point.
F. b. 10- O. P. it, Brockton Point
Feb. 17—Law and Real Estate. Brockton 

Point
February 3 and 4, and March 3 and 10, are 

vacant
The olub in its present ahape is not u 

good as lut year, and unleu wonderful Im
provement it made, Vancouver will lore her 

the football field u she hu

:

.r hats and ory “Vivo 
One cabman who refused 

ta*v attacked •The very large number of friends who at
tended the funeral of the late Moue Lnmby, 
yaterday afternoon, showed the general 
esteem to which the deceased wu held. 
The services, which were held at Christ 
Church. Cathedral,
Rev. Canon Beanlanda,

in Do-

were most impressive, 
ieted by Rev. 

C*non Paddon, officiating, while several 
beautiful hymns were sung and appropriate 
funeral music wu played by Mr. Pauline, 
tbeorganist. Anumberofbeautifulfloraloffer
ings were ant by friends. From tbe church 
the funeral proceeded to the cemetery at 
Rou Bay, where the interment took place. 
The pall-bearers were : Hon F G. Vernon 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, Hon. CoL Baker, F. 8. 
Barnard, M.P., Major Dupont, Messrs. J. 
J. Austin, A. W. VoweU and William 
Finder.

Rustic.men on 
the ua- Clinton, Oct 20, 1883. P. P. Shelby, of Seattle, vtoe-prasii 

the Great Northern and Pacifie Gout 
ger, is in the city. So ia C. H Barnwell, 
the company’s representative at Spokane.

dent of X
p :r

The newly appointed members of the 
Provincial Board of Horticulture held their 
first meeting yesterday in the offioe of the 
Ue?erfmlnt.ot Agriculture, there being pro- 
““t> A. Ohlaon, Victoria Dietrtot; T. Trage, 
bait Spring Island; E. Hutcherson, Led- 
nera; Thoa. Cunningham, New Watmin- 
eter; and Tha G. Earle, Lytton, the only 
member who wu absent being Mr. J. B 
Anderson, Victoria District The Minister 
of Agriculture, Hon. John H. Turner, wu 
«Iso _ present The afternoon and 
evening sittings were devoted to 
discussing and formulating rnla and 
regulations for the more efficient carry 
ing out of the set under which the Board 
wu constituted. It wu decided to enforce 
the Uw more stringently in regard to the 
inspection of importations of fruit, treu

Will be ready for pobllation in a few days 
To more readily and effioiently attend to the, 
proper inspeotfon of imported trees, Mr.i 
Hutcherson, the Provincial inspector of 
*uit pate, left lut night for PortUud, and 
will spendthe next ten day» in travelling 
through; Oregon end Washington, finding 
«ut u nearly u possible tfennmberof trees
nmh*”,!.ikely *° b<’i£ipP**’to British Cob 
umbia this year. The Board will mat 
«gain in this city on Neeember 13.

ALL MEN
as.Young, old or middle aged, who find 

themulvu, nervous, week and exhausted, 
who are broken down from exoeu or over
work, resulting in nwhy of the following 
symptoms: Mental depression, premature 
old age, lore of vitality, lore of memory, 
bad dreams, dimneea of sight, palpitation of 
the heart, lack of energy, pain 
kidneys, headaches, pipiplee on 
and body, dizziness, spake before the eya, 
twitching of the musela, eyelids and else
where, buhfnlneu, deposits in the urine, 
lore of willpower, tenderneu of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscla, desire 
to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dullnea of hearing, lore 
of voice, desire for solitude, excitability of 
temper, sunken eyes, surrounded with 
leaden circles, oily looking skin, etc., are 
all symptoms of nervous debility that lead 
to insanity unleu cured. The spring or 
vital fora 'having lut its tension every 
function wanu in conséquence. Thoa who 
through abua committed in ignorance, may 
be permanently oared. Said your addtea 
and ten ante in stamps for book on 4 
peculiar to man, sent sealed. Address M. 
V. LU BON, 24 Maodonnell Ave-, Toronto, 
Ont , Canada.

Plea* mention this papa.

MAKRIBB.

Fkwings—McIntosh— At Sooth Saanicb.B.C., 

Nov» Scotia.
Plctou papers pluie copy 

CLUTE-W ALEE» -At 56 Birdcage Walk, on 
too 20th instant, by toe Rev. ue ald Mc
Rae. assisted tor toe father of the bride. 
John Stilweii tinte. Jr, of New Weetmln- 
stor. Barrister at-Law, to Mary Louise 
Itoher on. eldest daughter of Rev Jama 
JYoiker. Happy Va'lev, for 22 jars minis
ter of toe parish at Channelkli, Berwick
shire, Scotland.

*
E

The court-martial to determine the 
responsibility for the reappearance of up
wards of £250 of canteen funds, technically 
in the custody of Lient Masters, of H.M.8. 
Garnet, opened at 9:30 yesterday on bard 
the Champion. Capt Reoke presided, and 
the other members were Captain Trench, 
Commander Hnntingford, Commander 
Stokes, and Lieutenant Davenport The 
Admiral’s Secretary, Frank Dent acted as 
judge advoute, end Capt Hoghee-Hallett 
wm prosecutor. B. V. BodweU and P. Æ* 
Irving were present as counsel to watch the 
caa on behalf of Dent Maters. Three 
witnesses were examined, there being Cor
poral Iringham, Staff-Paymaster OUard and 
John O’Brien, assistant ship steward. Their 
evidence was to the effect that a number of 
persons had aocea to the chat from which 
the money -diappared. The court ad
journed at sunset and will mat again this 
morning, there being several .other wit
nesses to bit examined.
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Lumby—In tola city, on the 22nd hast. More

Mi^sœsaiR^.vernoB’« )
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CORBETT AND MITCHELL NOT TO TIGHT.
New York,Oct. 24.’—ChArley Mitchell has 

stopped training and W, A. Bradley, noting 
for Corbett, has declined the Bolingbrooke 
dab’s offer of $12,000 to bring off the fight 
in London. Both principals hope the Coney 
Island club will take care of them, so far u 
the expenses already incurred ere con
cerned. Aa ferae can be eon the fight is 
absolutely off for good.

VIOIOHIA NTrBSBBT.

UCE.
*sW, Londoni$c.%4$»a sgpSHEüBSÊH'

Nursery» Scenarios Street, off Oadboro Bay
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THIRTY*

STEAMSHIP

The “City of Sew Y<* 
Ru>ha While Le

Wild Confusion in 
age—An Uni

Cargo on

, / aAÿ ïfSÏNaw», Oot. 5
City of New York soi 
Japan at 3*30 P' 01. | I 
bay under a full heed c 
wee very heavy, end fi 
the Heeds could not be 
p.m. the big ooera eteej 
of, end half an hour la

rockets «raid be seen si 
the fog. The signal sta
at once sent a message
every tug In the bay we 
Bonita. On arriving til 
that the steamer was has 
rooks, having gone on < 
head of steam. She wad 
Svenson at the time. As 
struck there was a scene] 
The couple hundred of Cq 
age set up a howl that el 
across the Golden Gate. I 
was wonderfully cool, hoi 
his officers soon restored I 
signal lights began to 6s 
at Point Loboe at first | 
elusion that it was the I 
that had gone on the rooll 
was oireulated all over I 
who were expecting reiativl 
from Sydney, Auckland, 8 
at onoe flocked to the office 
els A Co. All they could 1 
a steamer bad gone on Pi 
as to whether it was the 
Bonita ho one could tell] 
later the wrecked vessel wi 
the City of New York. 1 
New York sailed, this aft 
F. Johnston was in a 
Auekers was chief officer, 
chief engineer, E. J. Rii 
and Geo. H. Bradbury sun 
did looking 3,000 tons efai 
bay like a greyhound, and 
her pace along the front i 
danger. An hour later 
rocks and a dosen tugs wi 
attempting to get her off. ' 

The veaael must have go 
she wqe passing out, and ’ 

outeef her course threi 
and turned the magnifli 
wreck. , If she does not gs 
the wind should freshen, 
that she will go ti 
point is
uuuv twkii nave —_ 
It dozing the peat twelve n 
line went ashore there a 
Sprockets was only save 
vessel. It was from there 
broke away from the tugs 
the coast to her doom. 1 
York was built in Chester, 
was practically rebuilt s 
She was of 3,018.66 tons gi 
long; 48 feet 2 inches bee 
inches depth. She took a* 
cargo of flour and general 
of which will probably be 
a late hour this evening < 
hard and fast on the rooka 
feet of water in her hold : 
net move her. All the pas 
taken off and will be bra 
city. The fog is almost tl 
with a knife. There its 
The tugs will be along eh 
loss will be half a mUliot 
Besides the cargo of mercb 
carried 6191,280 in treasui 
006 was in Mexican dolls 
the cargo was estimated a 
with the treasure, would t 
of the cargo up to 6328,26

her

i

CABLE

Lyons, Oct. 26.—Aft# 
their honor at the Hotel q 
ing, the Russian naval ol 
Venetian fete. Subsequei 
reception at the Grand 
midnight when they start] 
A dense crowd was at tl 
them adieu, and the last 
in Lyons was roar of th] 
“ Vive la Russie.”

Zanzibar, Oot. 26.—T 
ant of the Italian despote 
was murdered by Sa mat 
the mainland, forty-five i 

The Staffi 
the town, 1

Magadoxo.
bombarded■
marines, and killed se
corned in the murder.

Beaux, Oot. 26.—The 
held yesterday, of the I 
the different states of the 
a perfect agreement on ti 
enuea between the empit 
states and the adoptioi 
bourse taxes and a tax « 
marks per hectolitre s 
Miquel, the Prussian fin 
tertaiqed his South Gena 
evening. The greatest J 
during the conference. >

London, Oct. 26.—A 
Times from Berlin says i 
cholera in Tilsit, State 
Glenwitz and Hamburg i 
day by the Imperial 1 
boatman who 
Berlin yesterday died ll 
hospital to-day. A won 
Royal arms factory in 8 
cholera on Monday .and 
Navenbrandenburg.

Rome, Oot. 26—Tl 
again notified the Valid 
tinue to refuse exequati 
bishops nominated at th 
until the Vatican shi 
Humbert’s right to nom 
of Venice. In coneeqm 

government, the po| 
any Italian bishops at 1 
•is tory

Berlin, Oot 26—Dr 
returned from » viai 

says that he examined

was s

the

fe'
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XEbe Colonist the'centres of trade fas our Province are con-
He oould

not venture to advise the farmers, but 
he did not feel that he was out of place in 
calling attention to the several conditions of 
successful production upon which he had 
touched ; he did believe that the lot of the 
eettlera in Delta had indeed fallen in pleas
ant places. The exhibits he had witnessed 
in all the divisions he oould assure them he 
considered as most favorable. Never before 
had he seen such magnificent vegetables, 
especially in the cauliflower sections. He 
was pleased to learn that year after year 
they were improving their stock, and what 
he had seen convinced him that their hold
ings were likewise looked after. They were 
evidently an intelligent community. This 
was evidenced from the surroundings he had 
noticed about the houses and the gardens he 
had passed that morning. An old friend 
had told him that morning to recommend 
farpere to shake turnips from the tree, and 
he was of opinion the suggestion had more 
in it than appeared on the surface, 
and that what his friend intended 
to oonvey was that it would be 
good to advise the farmers to shake the 
tree of knowledge. In conclusion, he bad 
to express his thanks for the honor 
ferred on him, and hoped to be able to visit 
them again and to hear of their continued 
onward progress. (Applause.) He then de
clared the exhibition opened, and retired 
amidst prolonged applause.

At the conclusion of Mr. Turner’s remarks 
President Patterson announced that Hon. 
Mr. Davie, in the course of half-an-hour, 
would address them in the building. This 
announcement had the effect of drawing a 
large crowd inside, filling fbaroom to such 
an extent that moving about,WUa almost an 
impossibility. At the time named the hon. 
gentleman entered the hall.

The President of the society, in intro
ducing the Premier, said that he 
all preeent were pleased to have him with 
them op this occasion, and he felt that they 
were indebted to him for the visit he was 
making.

On coming forward Mr. Davie was 
received with applau e. He said that 
after the address that had been deliv
ered by his colleague, Hon. Mr. Turner, lit
tle would be expected by them from him. 
He congratulated them on the splendid ex
hibit, which called to his mind a rather dif
ferent view when, some 20 years ago, he had 
first visited Ladner's. This morning Mr. 
Wm. H. Ladner, who, in those days, went 
in a canoe to-milk the cows, reminded him 
of that visit. There was then one house 
where this flourishing town now stands.* 
Delta lands were not in favor at that time, 
but here before him was proof that these 
oould be drained an* reclaimed, and become 
a fit site for one of the most prosperous 
little towns in the Province. (Applause.) 
Although, since that visit of 20 or more 
years ago he had not again, until to-day, 
repeated the call, any more than passing on 
the river, still, he had all along been quite 
well acquainted with the progress Ladner’s 
and the Delta were malting through the 
consumption of their products, especially 
thoae of the dairy, for which Victoria was 
one of the principal markets. He had looked 
through the fine display of roots and 
grain, and found them highly creditable. 
He had noted the beautiful spread of 
dairy products, the lovely floral exhibit, 
and the pretty collection of ladies’ work, 
and they were surpassed only in perfection 
by the loveliness of the ladles themselves 
and the children. (Laughter.) The Gov
ernment, he might say, was alive to the ad
visability of protecting the agricultural in
ternets of the Province. In the past the 
Government had aided the construction of 
roads and bridges. Last year the Govern
ment had seen its way to make a grant in 

-aid of the trunk road through Delta, and 
hoped to see a way to extend aid in the 
future to other parts. The late lamented 
Mr. Robson had always 
agricultural interests.

%££&£ MINISTERS AT EE DELTA
have shown oono’ asively that Thornton s 
tragic death was largely brought about by 
his imperious r janner towards the natives 
His murderers are three Indian lads whom 
he had expelled from the school Two of 
them had been hanged before the leaving of 
last advier a, and the third has probably 
paid tiw penalty before this. The Indians 
have sent assurances that if another 
preacher is sent he will be well taken care 
<*u#d kindly treated.

Washington, Oot. 23—The silver pur- 
repeal bill was up before the Senate 

Stewart gave notice 
Pan-American Mone-

hut such in real truth they were. And the 
same was to be said of Delta, whose splen
did products he had inspected a few hours 
sinoe. But because this satisfactory stage 
of progress had been reached, it would not 
do to rest there. The development of the 
country’s resources must continue unabated, 
and any aid the Government oould give to that 
end would be cheerfully given. (Applause. ) 
As his hon. colleague, Mr. Turner, had 
stated, at the opening of the exhibition this 
afternoon^ the careful compilation of the 
first agricultural report of the Province had 
shown, amongst other topics of importance, 
that the immense sum of 62,500,000 had 
been expended last year on food supplies 
that should be produced in British Colum
bia. Instead, however, of giving the De
partment of Agriculture credit for the 
valuable researches manifested in the re
port, the Opposition press endeavored to 
blame the Government because of the Urm.

CABINET TB0UBLES.venient and stay of access.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27, 1868.

Unless the Factions Are Harmonized 
the German Reichstag will 

Be Paralyzed.

The Premier and Minister of Finance 
and Agriculture Open the 

Exhibition.
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The Czar Explicitly Declared That He 
Did Hot Desire French 

Demonstrations.

A. G. Sabooson,
Secretary Residents Congratulated on the 

Splendid flowing of Farm 
Produce.

TERMS':
THE DAILY OOLOMBT 

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT HOBDAY 
’Far Year,(Postage free to any part ct Berlin, Oct. 24—The semi-official dailies 

continued until Fridey mornieg to deny the 
reports of dissensions between Chancellor 

Caprivi and Count Eulenberg, Prussian 
minister. All references to

MOW Banquet in the Evening -Tne Gov
ernment Anxious to Advance. 

Agriculture.

at 10:36 thia morni 
of amendment for 
tary Conference to assemble in Washington 
within nine months and for the adoption of 
a common silver coin to be legal tender in 
all commercial transactions in the countries 
represented. Mr. Jones <Rep. Nevada) 
then resumed the floor and continued his 
speech against the bill.

________ _ _weWoee»eweweeeee#e#e#eeeeeeeeeee
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press endeavored to 
lame the Government because of the large 

imports. But the Government was not re
sponsible, and would be onl 
able to retain the money

a quarrel be-
tween the premiere were pronounced as pure

sponsible, and would be only too glad to be mvent‘°°"- °“ ®‘rid“y »nd Saturday, how- 
able to retain the money In the country. ever* inspired editors were dumb, al- 
The lemedy now was to get the agricul- though the old reports were being revived 
tural lands of the Province under oulti- in various forms. The fact is that a minis

*■— <—«. «
mediate predecessors, to strive for- the "a10 editors, while making too much of the 
accomplishment of thia purpose in cabinet feud, are in most respects telling the 
every feasible way. He did not hole. Eulenberg precipitated the trouble, 
believe in the Government holding He told the Emperor that he should resign 
the land. Complaint was being eon- •“ 0480 Caprivi’e concessions to Russia in 
etantly heard of the evil of land being the tariff negotiations should be approved, 
looked up by speculator!, but it seemed to Behind thb ostensible reason for wishing 
him the public estate would be just aa *° resign, however, is a deep intrigue, in 
effectively locked up if unwisely held by the whioh Dr. Basse, Dr. Miguel and Herr Von 
Crown. (Applause.) The true policy was Heyden, all cabinet ministers, have played 
to have the land sold and settled, and if leading parta. Capri vi has not interfered 
that could be largely accomplished the in the Prussian election campaign. He has 
revenue of the Province, instead of being left Euleoburg a free hand in every detail, 
diminished, would necessarily be increased Nevertheless the agrarians openly accuse 
by the resulting taxes. If aH the available him of assisting candidates who favor a 
land of the Province could be disposed of to tariff reform policy. These charges have 
private owners, the immediate result would produced euoh a state of anarchy in the 
be the permanent addition of millions of corps of the Russian officials as has not been 
dollars annually to the Provincial re venae, known before in the kingdom. This split. 
(Hear, hear.) And the land so disposed of ting of bureaucracy must be remedied by 
need not be looked np from cultivation by kite Emperor. Unless he interferes to bir
ths private owners, because the right to tax monize the factions before the assembling of 
rested with the Government, and if a land <*0 Reisohstag all|business of that body will 
owner does not do right with his land hold- be paralyzed.. Already the feud has passed 
teg, it is in the power of the Legislature to the boundaries of Prussia and Prussian 
provide a corrective. At present the parties, and is confusing political issues in 
revenue received by the Government fs6m ether parts of the empire. Bismarck’s 
municipalities la not sufficient even to pay organa reiterate jubilantly, “ We told you 
for the schools, bat the Government feels •°-” 
that something most be done to aid the set
tlements in needed public works. _ If the 
Crown lands oould be in large part sold, the 
means would be at hand in the shape of 
taxes whioh would be levied against the 
land, ont of whioh oould be accomplished 
the opening of the Province in a reasonable 
measure ; but that is a condition not likelÿ 
to be fulfilled for some time to oome. If all

On Tuesday last the annual exhibition of 
the Delta Agricultural Association was 
opened by the Minister of Finance and the 
Premier, on which occasion interesting 
speeches, among others, were delivered by 
both gentlemen. The exhibition was an un
questioned success, and the addresses were 
listened to with the keenest attention.

Mr. J. A. Patterson, president of the 
Association, from the front of the Township 
hall, announced that amongst the prominent 
visitors with them to-day there were two of 
the Ministère of the Crown, the Hon. Mr. 
Davie, premier, and Hon. J. H. Turner, 
minister of finance and agriculture. The 
latter gentleman had consented to open the 
show, and he was sure he but voiced the 
opinion of all present when he observed the* 
to those gentlemen was extended a hearty 
welcome to Delta. In coming amongst the 
people they skw for themselves the capabili
ties of the Province, and would return to 
the capital realizing the enormous capabili
ties of the «oil when brought under proper 
cultivation.

Hon. Mr. Turner, who was warmly re
ceived by* the assemblage, began hie mas-, 
terly address by expressing, his sincere 
thanks for the honor conferred upon him of 
opening this splendid exhibition of agricul
tural products. He was sorry he was not 
better acquainted with the outlying dis- 

I triots of thia great Province, bat hoped 
- become more intimately acquainted with 

them. He had been driven around that 
morning, and while noting the rich agricul
tural land, he bad recalled the appearance 
of the same land twenty years ago, when it 
contained bat little promise of the flourish
ing future that was in store for it. From a

Dannbmora, N. Y., Oct. 23—Martin Fox ^P^T®lyj2^®° d“*rLot b?d f*™1' 
was successfully electrocuted in Clinton p^tim», he might eay,°to thelîtak Dorn® 
prison this morning. The crime for which inion. There was one thing which had im
ite was put to death was the shooting and pressed him most profoundly, and that waa 
killing of hie paramour, Henrietta Wilson, the four beautiful churches that he had 
on the evening of May 31, 1862, to Sara- seen, as well as the school house 
toga. While confined in Batistone jaD Fox adjacent to the town, attesting 
escaped twice, being brought hack from 8an that they were ah advanced community 
Francisco. He was born in England about with all the conveniences and require- 
26 years ago. He waa single and a hostler, ments of modem civilization. (Applause.)
JsTa^lT’ W 23‘7^re beKk Tl. ^MTeô^retMrlate^M
garet arrived here last night from Karlok. soil, whose labors had been an munificently 
She brought 168 Chinese, 90 Italians and 35 rewarded by the Great Creator. Agrioul- 
Amerioans from the canneries there, who tore waa the first of all human occupations, 
claim they were fed during the voyage on and well might it rank highi in the respect 
food unfit to eat. They also charge that of the world, for great had been its aooom- 
the boat was in a filthy condition, the Chin- pitohments. In fact, the cultivation of the 
eae being herded together in a pen and the soil oould well be claimed to be one of the 
white men being in a very little better noblest of all avocations. What rank in life 
place. There was much discontent among was the equal of the aristocracy of agrieul- 
the men, but theÿ had to take what feed turet (Applause.) From wild grass, roota 
waa offered or go without, and the captain and berries, long forgotten cultivators of 
offered no explanation whatever regarding the soil had laboriously through the ages 
his failure to supply proper food. unfolded our present food cereals,

T~tative real estate men, coming from all part, to the tillers of the land the admiration of 
of the country, and many of them appointed all mankind. How much had by this been 
by the governors of the respective common- added to the wealth and the joy of life, how 
wealths, participated to-day in the opening much added to the civilization of nations 7 
semion rf the world s real estate ooogreaa, Well might we give praise for the won- 
nnder the anspiqes of the National Real derful development of even the last forty 
Estate AaMMsiatun. The congress of the years, and whioh, without the fermera, 
tetter body was originally ctiled for St, would never have been realized. Look- 
Panl last rammer, but a postponement be- ing to these things, therefore, he oould 
came neoosaary as a result oi the financial weU ray that the labor of the farmer was 
oondittena of the oonntry, and it was finally first in respect of all the employments of 
Voided to incorporate the oonvention with men. The old Idea that any man oeuld roo- 
the worlds congress- Of the delegates, oeeafolly cultivate the ground had to be 
some fifty oome from New York City, sixty abandoned, and prosperity on the farms, as 
from St. Louis, forty from St. Pan!, fifty in other professions, now calls for the high- 

,¥l £'aAee’ tulr‘7 from Brooklyn, est knowledge, industry and persevering 
while the Southern States are weilrepre. application. AU.over the civilized world 
«rated. A number of foreign delegates are college, to teach the science of agriculture 
alra present. The congress was welcomed weretaing endowed by governments, and in 
to-day by Hon. Mr. Biyan, and the mom- this advance our own Dominion waa in the 
teg session waa given up to responses bv the van of progress. It was largely due to 
delegates from abroad and from the East, the establishment of an agricultural college 
8outb and West. at Guelph that the Province of Ontario oc

cupied the enviable position as an agricul
tural and stock-raising centre that it did 
to-day. Agricultural reports and bulletins 
and weather bureaus sU testified to the in
creasing importance attached to the calling 
of the tiller of the soil. This Province 
•eight, also, for years past, to aid the 
good cause, and, commencing with last 
year, the Government had compiled in
formation which had been put .in the 
shape qf a comprehensive report likely to 
be of immense service to the agri
culturist» of the Province. The report was 
brought out by the Department of Agricul
ture, of whioh he was the head, and he be
lieved that if it waa carefully studied in 
every farmhouse, great good would result to 
the community aa a whole. He hoped every 
farmer in the country would procure a copy 
of this work and carefully read it, He 
knew that the late Mr. Robson was impress
ed with the importance of spreading knowl
edge in this respect, aa was also hie friend, 
Hon. Robert Beaven. One thing it would 
teach every one, end that was that it was
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New York, Oot. 28—The World’s Pana
ma cable says : Hayti'i deputy minister of 
the interior, it has been discovered, was 
connected with a plot to overthrow the 
Government. He has been imprisoned, and 
will probably be abet aa a traitor.

con-

Lovbjot, Gs., Oot. 23.—Arthur Bennett, 
a tenant on the plantation of Captain Joseph 
Burke, of Ell wood district, was lynched to
day by a masked mob assembled at Williams 
church, in a grove between Joneeburg and 
Morrows station. Two weeks ago the family 
of Captain Burke waa poisoned, and It waa 
by chance that any of the seven lives were 
saved. The crime was charged to Bennett 
because of a quarrel he bad with Captain 
Burke. After a two days’ trial Bennett 
confessed that he had sprinkled arsenic in 
the grist at the mill He wee turned over 
to Constable Gilbert for imprisonment in 
Joneeburg jaiL A crowd of men intercept
ed him at the old church and took the pri
soner. They led Bennett into the church, 
gave him a few momenta for prayi 
hanged him to a limb. The body 
there thia morning by the church worship-
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New York, Oot. 23—The officials who 

are to establish the United States immigra
tion bureau in Canada 1 leave for Montreal 
this evening. They are having the oo-opera 
tion of the different Canadian railway and 
steamship officials, with 
Canadian Government.

to

The Hamburger Naohriohten recurs to 
the eld contention that the poets of Chan
cellor and Prussian Premier must be held by 
one man, as daring the Bismarck regime. 
The only way ont of the present difficulty, 
ft leys, to that Capri vi retire, leaving Eulen- 
burg free to make the Government’s policy. 
Those nearest the Emperor adhere to C’a- 
privi, who retains the entire confidence of 
hie sovereign. It is intimated generally that 
the fight to a hard one for the Chancellor. 
He has few strong friends and a host of 
powerful enemies. Agrarian members of 
the Russian treaty commission, finding the 
Chancellor unyielding, have abandoned their 
attitude of uncompromising opposition to 
the treaty and have offered to assent to « 
redaction of import duties on Russian grain 
on the condition that it shall not be more 
than five marks per metraeentner; also that 
the duty shall be raised aa the value of the 
rouble falls, and lowered as the rouble rises. 
Obviously such an arrangement would open 
the way to wild speculation in rouble notes. 
That the Agrarians wi

the consent of the 
They will be sta

tioned at Quebec until the navigation of the 
St Lawrence is closed, when they will go to 
Halifax, N.S.

S
AMERICAN NEWS.

San Francisco, Oct 23.—Great progress 
is being made in the erection of Midwinter 
Fair buildings. The Mechanical Art build
ing is expected to be finished and ready for 
occupation by December 1. The brick 
walla of the Fine' Arts are two-thirds done, 
and the interior finiehing will commence in 
a few days. The Agricultural 
cultural building to now being 
the walla, of the Manufacturera and Liberal 
Arts buildings are rapidly 
pletion. Trenches are 1 
the park, and hydrants 
ready for them early next week.

San Francisco, Oct 21—Only six wheat 
ships have been chartered here so far this 
month, and those under charter have been 
considerably reduced during the peat three 
weeks. There are now in port under en
gagement only twenty-seven ships, end only 
nine vessels open for charter. Exporters 
are therefore looking for arrivals, of which 
there are expected to be twenty-five by 
November 20, to supply them with tonnage. 

San Francisco, Oot 23—It has been de-

the Grown fonde in the Province were sold, 
the yearly
would amount to over $20,000,0001 Mean
time, the Government feels it cannot lie 
idle in regard to these matters, end if 
money to open np the country can be 
cheaply borrowed, that alternative was well 
worth considering. The credit of the Pro
vince waa high, which was a rare indication 
of prudent management of the Gov
ernment The securities of British 
Columbia ranked at the very top of 
all colonial securities 1 (Applause.) In 
the faoe of this the Opposition oiy of bank
ruptcy and bine ruin was injurious 
highest degree to the country, and deserv
ing the severest erasure by all good loyal 
citizen». As a matter of fact the actual 
debt—taking into account the accumulated 
sinking fund end money on hand—of the 
whole Province of British Colombia was not 
aa great aa that of some of the municipal!- 
ties, which certainly waa a highly creditable 
showing, ootiRderfog the large expenditure» 
that have been made during the last twenty 
years, and shows the fallacy of the talk of 
exoesaive expenditure by the Government. 
(Applause.) With the Provincial credit in 
its present highly satisfactory state, there 
was nothing to fear in borrowing money to 
open up the country aa the Government was 
doing, and proposed to do, siding in the 
building of railways, rendering assistance to 
dyking and drainage schemes, without over
loading the Province, and accomplishing 
needed publie works to inch» manner that the 
people will not unduly feel the burthen. 
Turning to matters of current discussion, 
Mr. Davie said it waa food for reflection 
that the Opposition papers devoted their 
chief attention to trivial matters besides 
the question. He had refuted their state
ments that Westminster district had been 
pinched end starved of the public money, 
by showing that in four years the Govern
ment had expended $280,000 or so in that 
district in public works. This had never 
been contradicted. If the foot can be con
troverted, why not do so in so grave a mat
ter, instead of wasting time over such 
petty matters as that he (Mr. Davie) re
view! hie own speech (laughter)—which he 
in common with any public man would do 
when the opportunity occurred—that be 
sent » certain dispatch from" Soda Creek ; 
that the reception at Vernon waa given him 
in consequence of someone threatening to 
withdraw hit $25 subscription, or similar 
lies. Thia trivial, peanut, five-cent style 
of politics could not accomplish anything for 
-the Opposition, and all along the line the 
Government had the confidence of the people. 
The actions of the Ministry had been vindi
cated, and can be vindicated agate, and as

and the judge» <t a dinner, the ohate being f°/V then re"
occupied bv the president if the society and b?“dto* np onr
the vice-chair bv the reeve Mr H n ow® country and developing its resources, 
Berara. &me tity necti! Ntricaltural, mineral or othei

Upon ritibg, Hon. Mr. Davie waa accord- can be produced in our own Province Tta Wfiretft£ th0Unird it appl‘T ?vtld (AppUtuT) He preferred the home-made 
most heî^îl^f1, rhk th® .I^F10 of Delta article, and gave it the preference in hi» 
mrat heartily for the cordial welcome that own home every time. (Hear, hear.)

* Pleee* Hi this way only can the country be built 
arable experience ttat he would long hold up. He then spoke to his hearers of the 
in remembrance, and it was gratifying to wisdom of shunning anything looking to 

in‘Vhe -vstel localities seotiomdism.Xt, tested, from “hete 
he had visited during the past few weeks favored position to cultivate a market to the 

A*10 same manifestations right anato the left, and hold both Main- 
of kind feeding to himeelf and gooi will to land and Island tributary to Delta’s nroener- 
the Government of which he was leader. Ity. The benefit, he raid, of a large^x-
Snrrev1n*Okraratî? ïîr '’ “i ChUliw“k “d penffitare in Cariboo, would not be confined 
wh^y,hehsA mT»i^ tki00pe’ !”v elee: to that district, but wonld extend the whole 

ytwith tta tokens of length of the Frsaer end beyond, and In the
foîmJhto MMnlaflH^i dito0 tome way expenditures to Victoria would
h^dthand^T nrP lmpr°!ed bo‘h“ benefit aUother parte of the oonntry. The 
nürlk^Â;/i P .lU* 0f °°nree, he met peo- Province was as a large estate, and what
menT-ïo^ductofaaEe Th.^w^to’ta Tta^OnnosTtten^t theJh°^

to'*fcrihettatr th8 h>d b“nJ“ «T»0., was not pre^htog'^ch doa- 
commnnitv su îhe *•?? °* the trines as would recommend themselves
himself and hi. °* confidence in to right thinking, progressive men, end

H**0." h against theae he warmly urged his hearer, ■o far from find! J^ttkit» jfo tad visited,' to be on their guard, tor so desperate tad 
raed «nôlM^828ruœbUn* “d dteoour- their leader, rad press become that they 
Gnnnnitfnn nrn«. by tbe would 0t0P »t nothing, so long as it was
were**1 lie P^ndh pe0plVÎthe OOQntry supposed a point was to be gained. In con- 
2 Jl ■; di' oon!f“‘od> “»d he elnaion, said Mr.. Davie, rather encourage 
”£d 0Y0rywbye solid tokane^f pro- and rapport a i>arty rad a poUcy rad . 
FhnïiJüî* hïYS^îî^Â . (Applause.) At Government that will carry on works rad 

Dt“Jbst be*“t*fal i-Provemente, and strive 4rnestly to de- ho went to the Pro^noee When veiop our common oonntry. (Grice of “We
he went to Surrey he was confronted there wUL”) Bat if you think tiie Opposition canHlHv .nd“”t e^,0e*^ »°nderful fra- do bettor than we ora, then XI” 
^y... . 4 Yeraon, too, tiie exhibit of if not, give the Government your heartyÎS^hh^him4 h^ti°nlMrBl pn^aot* *“d “ippor* (Prolonged appteiue.)^ 7 

astontetad him. It wonld not do to have HtaragHHiH
called them all the gardens of the Province,

in oome derivable therefrom

rad Hortf. 
roofed, and

roaching oom- 
ont through 
probably be

in the
That the Agrarians will concede even the 
small amount indicated is a sign of weak- 

of their position.
General Von Werder, German ambas

sador to Russia, who to returning from a 
three weeks’ sojourn in Wiesbaden to hit 

had an audiraoe with the Hm 
The meeting

-

official post, had an andient 
peror in Potedam yesterday- ■■
oould hardly have been agreeable to the 
general as he misled the Emperor and Cap- 
rivl concerning the Case’s Inetrnotions to 
Baron Monrentaim and Admiral Avelan be
fore the French fetes. Nothing could have 
been more explicit thui the Cnr’s 
enoee that he did not desire to encourage 
French demonstrations. An official of the 
Russian mission made the round of the 
European capitals to proclaim the message 
of pesos. It fa significant ttat since the 
Czar’s visit to the French cruiser Iely off 
Copenhagen the Russian press has been 
allowed to run riot In the matter of Russo- 
French relations. In St. Petersburg the 
Novoe Vremya has recorded or invented an 
incident not reported by t 
The story is that Admiral 
in Parte a deputation from Alsace, and after 
receiving from them an address distinctly 
hostile to Germany, expressed the hope that 
Alsace rad Lorraine wonld be won back by 
France. If Count Muenater should be able 
to verify this story the Emperor would be 
as likely as not to demand from the Cz ir 
satisfaction of some sort.

vege- 
an So-sided by the promoters and the Park Com

missioners to erect the monument to Sir 
-Francia Drake on the summit of a rooky hill 
north of Strawberry hill in Golden Gate 
park. The memorial will be in the form of 
a granite erase forty feet high, and- will 
“take an imposing appearance. It was at 
one time thought of placing 1 
Reyes, where tradition raya Sir 
the first religions services known to the 
region, but the obscurity of the place com
pelled the promoters to seek a more con
spicuous position.

San Francisco, Oot. 23__Hon. W. C.
Wilder, of Honolulu, has arrived from 
Chicago. Mr. Wilder says ttat as soon as 
the great exposition oeaeea, arrangements 
will bp made to bring the Hawaiian cyolo- 
rama to San Francisco "for the Midwinter 
Fair.

Washington City, Oot. 22.—The Indira 
agent at Puyallup, Wm, has submitted a re
port to the Interior department. He rays 
intoxication is the predominant evil among 
the Indiana. The evil will grow, he thinke, 
because of the decision of the courts ttat 
an Indian holding a patent to land is a 
citizen. He recommends on account of this 
that a law be passed holding that when a 
patent be given it shall not confer citizen
ship on Indians.

New York, Oot. 22.—A special from 
Cincinnati raya: Prof. Smith raye he 

/Will appeal his ease to the General Araembly 
of the Presbyterian church, not for any per
sonal advantage, for he to indifferent as to 
what the church may do for him, tat to 
make the way easier for the next heretic 
placed oh trial.

New York, Oot. 22. —The Herald’s cable, 
under date of Kiel, rays : *• Mr. Brooks, of 
Geneva, N.Y., has discovered a comet of the 
ninth magnitude, with a bright tail, between 
Beta Leonia rad Epsilon Virginie. The dis
covery was verified by Dr. Sotarr, of Ham- 
burg, October 16. The 
its motion to northeast.”

San Francisco, Oot. 23.—Sheriff MoDade 
this morning levied another attachment on 
D. Fergenbanm A Co. The attachment was 
by Schaffer Bras. * Co. The alleged dé
fendante owe them $170,000 on promissory* 
notes executed on October 2 last.

Washington, Oct. 23.—Colonel Charles 
Heywood, commandant of the U. S. Marine 
corps, rays in hie annual report ttat hie 
force is too small. Because of this the 
marines ere over-worked, rad Colonel Hey
wood recommends that the five corps be in
creased five hundred men. He slab wants 
egialatlon to remove the peculiarity in the 
grade of captain rad calls attention to the 
omission from the new navy regulations, of 
provision» for salutes for the Commandant 
of Marine oorpa. The good work of the 
Manne detachment at Honolulu when the 
Quran was deposed, rad the bravery rad 
fortitude of the Marine guard in rescuing 
Hfe at Port Royal, S.C., during the August 
hurricane, are commended highly.

SanFranotsgo, Oot. 28.—The statement 
that Wright, Browne A Co., ship chandlers, 
have made an assignment, is pronounced by 
the firm to ta incorrect. They have felt 
the pinch of hard times, but extensions have 
been granted, and as the -aerate are much* 
greater than the liabilities they atate that 
there will be no trouble at to payments. 
The principal cause of the firm’s embarrass- * 
ment was the failure of their ehipe In three 
successive whaling seasons.

New York, Oot. 23.-The Presbyterian 
board of home missions has decided 1» send 
raottar missionary to Capa Prtem ol Walee, 
-Alaska, to take the place of H. R. Thom-

tried to advance 
He would haves 

look et the Delta dyke to-morrow, and from 
this visit he hoped to be able to obtain 
knowledge for future action. Delta, he 
felt, wee the very key between Vancouver 
Island and-the Mainland. On the right 
hand it reached the markets of the Main
land cities, and on the left those of Van
couver Island, and it looked them safe from 
the attacks of those who would rates 
the cry of sectionalism in this fair 
Province. He was sure the people of 
the Delta had no sympathy with such 
sectionalism, rad that they would sooner 
part with their heart’s blood than permis a 
severance of this fair and prosperous Pro
vince. (Applause.) He had heard some
thing about a projected railway through the 
municipality from a point on the coast near 
Boundary Bay, connecting with the Main- 
laid eyetem either at Vancouver or New 
Westminster, and by a powerful ferry 
across the Gulf to the Island at some con
venient point. Aa to the practicability of 
the scheme he oould not say, bat he would 
assure them that the Go 
anxious to

seeur-

it on Point 
Francis held

the France Press. 
Avelan received

Chicago, Oot. 23.—Henrietta Kimball, 
18, while despondent through illness, com
mitted suicide by throwing herself into 
the lake. Inrane with pief over hie 
daughter’s act, Andrew Kimball, her 
father, followed her example to-day, choos
ing the spot where his daughter’s lifeless 
body was found. Kimball was a prosper
ous reel estate dealer. Hie wife is pros
trated.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—With only one foil 
week left of the official exposition season, a 
close estimate can be given of the profite 
made by the hundreds of concessionaires in 
Jackson Park and the Midway PlairaqCe. 
Chief Clerk Bakemra, of the admissions 
rad collections department, figures ttat the 
profits of the concessionaires will aggregate 
$4,000,000 after deducting the percentage 
to the exposition. This represents about 
20 per rant, of the gro-s receipt».

New York, Oot,. 23__The trial of the
suit of Alex. Stewart against ex-Judge 
Henry Hilton for a share fa the millions 
left by thé late Alex. T. Stewart began to
day. Stewart claims as his cousin the

A former 
because he could not 

establish the relationship ; now he has new 
evidence.

THE TERMINAL CITY.
Vancouver, Oot. 24.—(Special)—The city 

win present an address to Hon. Messrs. Fos
ter and Angers.

A Change in the C.P.B. time table will go
into effect on the 29th fast.

The labor union has received circulars 
warning workingmen of every rank to stay 
away from San Francisco owing to hard
times there.

A whiteman robbed two Chinamen from- 
Moodyville of their winter supplies. Two 
other whitemen came along and he advised 
them to do the rame. When aeked why he 
was stealing provisions, he said, I hate the 
d—— Chinamen and want to harm them 
rav way I ran. He is to be arrested.

Two Chinamen died on the C.P.R. train 
on Saturday. One boarded the train at 
Aihoroft, the other at Kamloops. One died 
at Agassiz rad the other at Mission. _ A 
coroner’s jury sat on both eases, which 
proved to be shrouded in mystery. The 
symptoms of the dying men pointed to 
poison.

vernment waa 
to open np rad develop the latent r*. 
of the country, and they could dé

tend upon its best assistance to enterprises 
n this direction. He wished them every 

•nooess, and again thanked them for their 
expressions of friendship rad good-will to
wards himself and his Government. He 
resumed his seat amidst applause.

In the evening a few of the leading d 
sens of tta'Delta entertained the Pram 

’ *' ’ a dinner, the chair tain

■onreea

1

citi-

teaoh every one, rad that was that il 
true wisdom for every rattier to duly con
sider the produce that would yield the beat 
returns in hia locality, and then to cultivate 
that product intelligently ’ 
determination to make the

comet is slow and

wealthy 
suit was

drygwis
dismissed

merchant.
with an earnest

. .. ... . „......... best possible ont
of it. It was in this way, paying k

Battle Creek, Mich., Oot 23. — Four t8Dtj.on their •Pe0i»l capabilities, that the

HH 'Sr- .Fmakes eighteen in all that kave been pod- ami tt. » naming wa* ----- ,
tively identified. Dorian ware farmer rad fothe tk* S**"* 7“
hia four children are left orohana. The * ® finea pointed out. The tremendous

xr__ v rv.so.nm . sterling per annum, ranking third in im-
New York, Oot 28. —Cora Tanner, the portance in that oonntry, the first tains 

aotran and wUe of Colonel William E. Sinn, manufactures, the eeoond commerce and 
the theatrical manager, has taken up tar the third agriculture; in France to £463.- 
residence in tautb Dakota, where eta will 000,000, rad In the United States to £625,- 
eue Colonel Sinn for divorce aa soon as she 000,000 ranking next to manufactures, and 
is legally qualified to do so. She will then as it was in these countries so in others 
return to the etege. The Colonel waa aeked where agriculture was intelligently pursued, 
yesterday « he knew tar intentions. He Facta like these should convince the farmer» 
replied thattawae aware of her residence of British Collnmbia ef the importance and 
in South Dakota, and expected at some of the poeaibUitiee of the induetry they are 
future time to be served with papers for a engaged in. Last year, as shown by the do- 
divorce suit, but he would make no com- pertinent»! report, this Province imported 
ment* {or Publication._______ no lan than $2.500,000 worth of foodenp-

D he* leaked ont that the Star Almanac Erasing, aa they do, mray'ltow’ ^tat ’ this 
of Monterai 1» to be even larger rad greater oonntry fairly exoeil» in. The splendid ex- 
than lest year’s, consisting of no lew than hibite within thia tall in all the Unes conati- 
four hundred and fifty pages. Before the tilting human food attest the capabUitiee of 
publishers have Issued a single announce- your aoü for the growth of all that man 
ment ttare has sprang up a great, spon- wants for hie sustenance. Onr climate 
taneo us demand for it. is a gérions one. The markets of the

at-

ALL MEN
Young, old or middle aged, who find 

themselves, nervous, weak rad exhausted, 
who are broken down from excess or over
work, reeultfag in many of the following 
symptoms: Mental depression, premature 
old age, loss of vitaUty, loss of memory, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the heart, 
headaches, phnpleaon the face rad body, 
dizziness, apeoke before the eyes, twitching 
of the muaolee, eyelids rad elsewhere, bash- 
fulness, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and spine, 
weak and flabby muscles, rt^m 
to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, duUness of hearing, loss 
of voice, desire for eoUtude, excitability of 
temper, sunken eyes, surrounded with 
leaden circles, oily looking skin, etc., are 
all symptoms of nervous debility that lead 
to insanity uhleea cured. The spring or 
vital force having lost its tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those who 
through abase committed in ignorance, may 
be permanently cured. Send year address 
and ten cents in stamps for book on diseases 
peculiar to man, sent sealed. Address M. 
V. LUBON, 24 MaodonneU Ave., Toronto, 
Ont., Canada.

Please mention this paper.
The American barken tine R. Ladder, will 

rail with $4,646 worth of lumber for Port 
Pirie to-day.
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